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LECTORI. 

Plurimos versiculos Iphigenie in Aulide vculgo habitos e 

contextu, quem. vocant, exumendos esse judicavi ; hos tamen omnes 

paginis curavi subjiciendos. Quare autem  nsititios esse dume- 

rim, de singulis in. Annotationibus declaratum est. — Sunt duo 

praterea, loca, satis longa in haa Tragoedia vulgo lecta, que nos 

gost absolutum. contextum typis minoribus excusa dedimus : de dis 

dictum est in. fine Notarum, ubi quedam etiam invenies monita de 

causig et instituto hujus. Editionis. 
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ÓTOV *vyuvtj vyévovro Tuvóapis kopr, 60 

Tovro tvvauvveéty, et Tis ék 0Óumv Aa(dav 

olyorTo, TÓV T éxovT' aareXotq Aéxo0vs, 

kdTi0TpaTeUG€wW kal karagkav,ew TOM, 

"EAAgv óuoíes Bapapóv 0, OwAwv uéra. 

évei Ó Émi0-T4ÜQqcav, ev Óé ms yépwv 65 

vmuAÜcv a/To)Us TuvOapeos mukvü dpevi, 
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ÜTo Tvoai (époiev " Ajpodir ns diat. 
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koíivas 00 (de 0 uUÜos dvÜpumwv Éyei) 
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xpvo' T€ Aaumpós, BGapBape xAinpai, 
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'EAévgv soos "Ióge ovo ra0yu', &kónuov Xaov 75 

MevéAaov.  ó 0é, kaÜ' 'EAXa' oio Tprjoas Opójus, 

Opkovs zraXaioUs 'Tvvóapew uaprVperat, 

ds xpr (JonÜetv Totoiw rOumnuévois. 

ToUvreUUev ovv "EAAgves altavres Sopi, 

TrevXn Aaf9óvres, a-revóvop AvAiQos (Qa0pa 80 
P] ^ M , Kx ess , e^ 

"kovoi Tijo0e, vavoiv, doriciw Ü' ouo, 

62. a«ecaco: 69. às ye uiro. 

63. katie Tparevew kat karackam-rew 75. Aa[du. 

67. oi!wow 26. MevéAaos ovv x. 'E. oi. novos 

68. óTov 79. aitavres 
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el ^ [i , » 2 , * 
U77OLlS T€ 7T0ÀXOUIS Gouagiv T "OK"uEVOL 

kdué o'paTmwyeiv, kapra MevéAeo xapiw, 
e / , 3 S9 4 eiAovro, avy'yovov *ye' Táfiopua Ó€ 
» » P » » ^ ^ / &XAos Tis deA' dvr' éuoU Xa(Jjetv TÓ9k. 

5j0powwuévov àé kai £vvearoTos a'TpaToU, 
t S5. 7 

juega, dvAXola xvpdpuevoi, kar! AvAQOa. 
I4 , [i , , , / KaAxas ó ó uavTis dzopia kexpmpuévois 

» ^ , / « » » » M dveiXev, .'ldwyéveiav, 5v €oew' évyo, 
^ ^ / , / / 
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1 ^ » » M 4 ^- kal TÀoUP T Ecea ai. kai karacokadas Opveyav 

0vcaci, ur Ovcaci 9 oUk eivai TdGe. 
e^ 3 7 / 

kAvwv O éyo TaUT, OpÜie knpvypart 
7? / , / . 
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e LA 9» M , e 3» ds obzoT àv TÀàs Üvyacrépa kTaveiv éunv. 
ia P) , / oU Ór u' aOeAd0s, vmavra mpocdépev Xoówyov, 

émewge TÀnvat Óewd* kdy OéATov. 7rTvxXals 
/ » M [4 M LEA ypaxras, émeuNra pos óapapra Trv éyüv, 

a&TéAXew 'AxiAAet Üvyacép' ds vyapovuévnv, 
, / , i! , TÓ T' dtieua TdvÓpÓs ékeyavpovpevos, 

EvurAety 7' 'Axaiots oUvek' ov ÜéNAow Aévymv, 
, A 5 t ^ KJ , , , 

ei ur ap rov eictw eis GÜiav Aéxos. 
N M ? 4 A] , 3 » T€iUw "yap eixov cT5vàe vpOs ÓapapT' éumv, 
^ / , 

Vevóg £vva das dvri mapÜévov «ydyov. 
/ ^ 

povo. Ó '"Axausv ia yuev ds Eye Tae 

82. moAAois Ü &puacív y 99. veépmew "Aqu et 
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85 

90 

95 

100 
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'OGyccess, MevéAeos Ü'. à à oU kaAws 
» / 3 ^ / &yvev TOT , avÜis ueravypado kaXas raw 

, , / e , eis T5v0e 0éXTOov, à» kaT' eUdpóvus akidv 
/ ^ 3, - Avovra kai Evvooüvrd j' eiaeiQes, vyépov. 

dAAX' ela xdpei, racO émiaToAas Aa(dov, 110 
y « A Lad vpos "Apryos. à Óé kékevÜe OéX Tos év TrTvXais, 

Aovye dpaaw coi mávra Td*y'yeypappuéva' 
4 3 , , -^ . 5 - / 3 7iOTOS yàp dAOxc Tois T' éuots OOpowwy €t. 

IIP. 

AT. 

IIP. 

AT. 

AT. 

A 1 , » v M 7 
Aéye kat o'npauww', tva kat *yXocat 

/ e ^ ^^ 

fvvrova Tois cois ypaáuuaciw avg. 115 
/ / Iléuzw cot 7pós Tas TpoaÓ0ev 

/ ; 7 » 
OéATOvs, & Aras Épvos, 

Y 5 R5 GTÉAÀAew TV GV iVlV 
M vos koATw05 7Tépwy  Ev(Qoias, 

AvAw dkAUcTAV 120 

eis dAXas dpas «ydp ór 
M / € / 

vaiQOos Oaicouev Upcvatovs.... 

kal Os 'AxiXeUs, Aékrpov dzAakov, 
3) / ^ 4 EL ^ oV uéya Qvodwv Üvpov émapei 

coi aj T àAoxo ; 125 
/ € 

TÓO0e kai Oewóy.  IIP. ojuaw' ó Ti ys. 
»! , , » / 3 1 Ovou, OUKk É€p'yov, 7rapéxcav '" AxiXevs 

II4. IIS. sequuntur v. II7. 123. Aéxrp apmAakey 
116. 117. qrpós TOS Tp. óc. ois 124. $vccdav—ecmaípe: 

IIQ. wpos TGy koX 0n 126. Desunt personarum nota. 

I21. eic Tdc dÀAÀa« 
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, 3 / 85 / ovK oióe vyapovs, oU0 Ó Ti Tpaccopev, 
D [14 , -—- 05 / ovÓ OTi keivo TaiÜ émeQnua 

Vuyudetovs eis deykdveav 130 
3 8 3 4 / | 

evvas ékómcei Aékmpov. 
» 3 / , ? óewd *y' éróApas, 'Ayáueuvov ávaL, 

e« -^ E e à! ^3 » 

0s, Tw Ts Ücás or vaià áAoxov 
/ 7 / -^ 

aic as, nyes a ayiov Aavaots. 

otuot, *yvouas écéa rav 135 

ai, ai^ Tiv TO Ó €is áTav. 
3 » »n» » 7 M / , 
aAX' iO, épéca wv cav 00a, ynpa 

unóév vmeikov.  IIP. ovevóo, aciXcv. 
/ , e unu vuv unT dXa«cOeis i(ov 

^p» e un kprvas, unÜ'. Vrve ÜeXx0ns 140 
»/ / evpnua  0poci. 

/ | / ; MI , / 

vávTg 06, v0pov o'Xic TOV apel[Jwv, 
e^ : / 

AeUcce, $vAacawv p5ü Tis ae XAa0n 
J » , 

TpoxaAowiw Óxois 7rapauetvrauévn, 
^ 3 3 , / 

caida kopiQovg évÜaO, avüvn 145 

Aavadv TpOs vavs 
L) - » / jv yàp TOpuTais avrH5oOrs, 

/ 5 / ^ 

má&Aw éEFOpua, cec xaAiwovs, 

129. érejnsa 139. p vvv 

131. €vómoew AekTpois 143. uc T: «€ Aa0n 

132. ócwa ye TOÀMGS 147. 5)v yap Vu TOUT Gs avr4cac 
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Post v. 146. 
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émri KukAovrov vw icis ÜÓvuéAas. 

viGTOS Ó€ $pacas Ta0e ws Écouai, — 150 

Aéye, mai0i a€Üev 75 o T dAoxo; 

c'$pa'yióa $/UAacc', v émi 0éNTO 

Tüàe koyítets. 

(0r Xevkaiíver 00e dus 58m 

Aauovc' pos, Up T€ TeÜplimTov 155 

TGV aàeÀiov EvAAa(de uóxÜwv. , 

Ovnrcv 9  óA[Buos ets TéAos ovóeis, 

ovÓ evóaíjumv: 
» M » x4. 

ov7TO *yap eov Tis aAÀvrros. 

gi XOPO*X. 

&éuoAov dui vapakTiav c'rpoQs. 160 

Vapa00v/ AvAtQos évaA(as, 

Evptrov Óià xevnáTov 

kéAcaca, arevomopÜuov — 

XaAkióa OA éudv TpoAvroUG 

d*yxiaXov, vóaTwv TpOdov | 165 

Tác KAewás 'ApeÜovcas, 
» ^ M L Ó , 
Axa c'TrpaTiAV (s kaTiÓO0LUaAV, 

'Axawv 06 zAÀaTas vavat- 
/ c L4 « 3 

vopovs nuiÜéov, oUs é- 
, / vi Tpoiav éAárTais. xiXi(Óvavatv 170 

I4Q9- viv abest 167. «« ióour. àv 

160. rap axríav 168. 'Axyauav Te 

165. dy yi ov 169. ws pro ov« 
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TOv Lav00v MevéAaov 

duéTepoi 7rÓcets. évémrov- 

ci», 'Avyauéuvova ' evraTpióav, 

O'TÉAAci» Éxi Tàyp '"EAÉvav, 

dv' EvpeTa OovakoTpódov 175 

Ilepis ó fovkóNos àv &Aa(de, 

Ógpov Tàs 'AdpoOtras, 

OT. Émi kpnvaiaus Ópóoaois 

"Hpa llaAAaÓ. T' Épw Épiv 

uoppàs d Kwrmpis Éo'xev. 180 

moAUÜvrov 0é àv dAcmos '"Ap-  dvrwrpodxj. 

TéjuOos fjAvÜov Opopéva, 

Qowiocovca Tapiüó éuàdv 

aicxvva veoÜaAei, 

aoc'ióos €ovua, kai kAigtas 185 

ómAodópovs Aavadv ÜéXova', 

izmuev T OxXov i0éoa.. 

kaTeiQoy 0é Óv' Aiavre avvéOpo, 

TOV OtAXéws, TeAajudvós T€ 

yóvov, TrÓv XaAapivos o'TÉ- 190 

Qavov, lipwreatAaóv c, ézi Üdkois 

P 46y qecov rnOouévovs pop- 

$aigi moAvrmAOkors, IHoAauj- 
» 

e^. 
, 

172. 173. évémova 187. 'mrvev ÓyXov T. i96o0a: 

182. ópepévav 189. Tov 'Oixéex 

183. vaprió 190. Trois ZaAayivos 
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» 3 éri. Ó. djavxía TrüyÓóe kar AvAwv, 
M] » 7? 1 , 

Kat aKliyrTOL.QuAakat TELX€OV. 

c'Téixywuev Éaw. 

(Ao cé, yépov, (jAo 9" dyOpav 

0s dkivOvvov (iov éEemépaa 
3 M , , 
a'yves, akAerns: 

E 9 H e T es 

vroUs Ó £v Tipais rocov (nic. 
1 M M / » » e , kai ug» TO kaXÓv vy' évrabOa fiov. 

ToUro Oé vy' écriv TÓ kaXóv a'jaAepov: 

kai diXOTIUOV 
E ^O , : yAvkU uev, Avmet Óé vpocioTáucvov 

, j! M e^ 3 , , , TÓTE€ uéV Td Üedv ovk ópÜwÜÉvr 

dvérpeve (tov, 

TOTEe ÓÜ dvÜpwmwv vyvapai 7rfoXXat 

kaé Ovcapea roi Oiékvaucav. 
, » ^3 5 | 3 / oUK á*yapat TaUT dvópOs dpio'réws: 

9 9 ^ 7 » »1,/ 2.9 e 
ovK émi váciv d' Ééjvreva" a'yaÜois, 

'Avydueuvov, 'ATpevs 
^ , / 4 ^ " 

0et 0€ m'€ xaipew kat. AvzreiaÜac 
Ml , » * A [4 ÜvurOs *yáp Éjus: k&áv un av OéAms, 

^^ t , 

Tà Ücdv ovrw (jovAóuev Coat. 

cV 9é, AaumTípos daos dpuzerácas, 

üéATov T€ *ypddeis 
a )! ^ / , 

T5VÓ, iv -pÓ xepa3v éri aa Tatess, 

12. Tfj9e ka .AUuv 21. xal TO QiAOT:pOv 

I4. c TecYouev eic 27. dpiaéos - 

20. éoT! 28. vacío 

(14) 

20 
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9 / em kai TaUTàG TdáÀww *ypáupaTa Gv'wyxeis, 

kai a'paryi(es, Aves T^ omia, 
e? / / M] pivTews T€ TéÓw Tevknv, ÜaXepóv 

M , DENS kara OÓdKpv xéwv, 

kai TG v dzOpmv ovOévos évOeis 40 
1 , d un oU pgaíveoQa:. 

/ ^ / / , ^ 

Tl TOV€is ; Tl v€ov vapa goi, (jaciA€U ; 

$épe, koivecov uvÜov és rpuás 
*» 

cpós à ávóp d*yaÜOv vicTOv T€ paces 

cj yàp u' dXoxo TOTe Tvvóapeus 45 
/ T. 

TréueL depvnv, 
/ EY, 

Evvvvpdokouov ce Oikaiov. 

AL. évyévovro A5üe OeoTiaÓ. Tpeis vapÜévoi, 

Qoí(9y, KAvrauvgoTpa T' €ur Evvaopos, 

'EAévg Tre TavTWüs oi rà dT wA(Mopévot 50 

uvnorfüpes AOov 'EAAaó0s veavíat. 

Óewai Ó ameiXat kai kav' aANrAwv. $ovos 

E£vvioTa0', ÜUois ur Xaov vv. vrapÜévov. 

TO Tpà*yua Ó dzOpws eiye Tvvóapeo vacpi, 

CQ C 

P Lal e el 

QoUvaí T€ u5 OoUval Te, Tüs TÜXHs OTws 

&Yravr' ápio Ta^ kal |iv. eiwtjAÜev. ca6e 

Opkovs Evvav-ai, àe£ias re ovu(daAciy 

p vno rnpas aAAgAXoiwt, kai OU €uTrUpuV 
1 ^ , , ; a'rov0as kaÜetvat, kavapdcoaaÜai Taóe, 

42. Tí TOve; Tí Oye ; 46. méuvev 
74 , , [4 ^ 

TÍ v€oy ; Tí véov sep! aol, BaciAev ; 
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ÓTOvV vyvuvr yévovro TuvOapis kopn, 60 

ToUT(« Lvvauvwveiy, el Tis ék Óduov Aadov 

oiyovro, TÓv T' ÉyovT' dzreÜoin Aéxovs, 

kaà7r.0TQaTeUGew kal karackav/ew ow, 

"EAAav' óuoíes (GapBlapóv O', ÓmAwv uéca. 

éveil Ó Émio TuÜncoav, cU Oé mus vyépov 65 

vmaAÜev a/To)Us TuvOapews mvkvsj dpevi, 

Olmo" éAén 0c. Üvyacpi pyno Trpay éva, 

ÓTw Tvoal dépowcv 'Adpobirszs $iXai. 

5 Ó ciAcÜ', 0c oe uror óoeXev. Xafdeiv, 

MevéAaov. éA0dv O' ék Opvyav ó Tras cds - 70 

kpivas 00 (ds ó uüÜos dvÜperev Éxei) 

Aakeüaiuoy', dvÜnpós uév eiuawv a'ToAÍ, 

xpvoó T€ Aaumpós, Bap(dpo xAXiürpuai, 

€p9v épdcav yer 6€tavapmacas 

'EAévgv 7pos "Iógns (Sovo-raOyu', &kónuov AaQóv 75 

MevéAaov. à 06, kaÜ' 'EAAaÓ  oiarpricas Ópoua, 

Opkovs TaAai0Us Tvvóapeo paprVperat, 

ds xpr (QonÜetv Toiciw rOunuévois. 

ToUvreUOev ovv "EAAqgves aitavres Oopi, 

TeUx"n Aa(9óvres, avevovop  AvAiQos (Ga0pa S0 
r1 Led , / , - 

5zkovci T93cOe, vavciv, doo Ü' opo, 

62. amocacÜa, 69. ds ye utro. 

63. kdic Tpaevew kai karackat Trew 75. Aafdwv. 

67. oi!mow 76. MevéAaos ovv x. 'E. ol. uovoc 

68. óTov 79. aitavres 
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ej ^ [14 , P) 3 , " 

UOS T€ 7TOXXois àpuagiv T "OKHuevot 
E) 1 ^ / / , kdué c'rpaTmyciv, kapra MevéAeo xapuw,; 

e/ / l4 959) X eiAovro, cwwy*yovov *ye' rdLiepua Ó€ 
» 3, E . 9 ^ - / &AXos Tis deA' dv! éuoU Xa(jeiv 70e. 
9 X e - 

sj0powzuévov 0e kai Evvea roTos o TpacoU, 
t , e; 
uem 0 , dmAXola xpopuevoi, kar. Avda. 

/ 

KaAxas Ó ó uavris dzopia kexpnuevots 
, ^ , l4 « »! ) 2 il 
dveiAev, .'"Idwyéveiav, 5v €oew! éya, 

^ ^ / 

"Apréuidt ÜUcat Tij TÓÓ oikovom édov, 

kal TXoUvP T' Éoeo at kal karackadoás Ooveyav 
, 1 / , » Ku / 

0vcaci, ur Óvaact à oUk etva Taóe. 
, 9 A ^ 9 , / / kAvovy O éyàÀ TaUT, OpÜio knpvvyuat 

5 / /, . 

TaAOvU(diov etrrov avr! d$uévat oTpaTÓv, 
e » » — 5 1 , e 3) / ds obzmoTr ày TÀàs ÜvyaTépa krTavetv éufjv. 
C / 

ov Ó5 u' dóeA 0s, vavra mpocdQépwv Xowvyov, 

émewce TÀ54vat Óewa* kdv Ó€£ATOV 7rTvXals 
/ » L4 

yp&Y-as, €vreuvyra Tpós Óapapra Tüv éufv, 

a TÉAAew '"AyiAA€U Üvvyaép! ds *yauovuévnv, 
, , , N , 

TÓ T diiwpa TdvÜpOs ékvyavpovyuevos, 

EvumAeiy 7' 'Axaiots oUvek' oU. OéAo, Aévumv, 
» 1 P) e ^ ? , / , 

ei ur ap rjuov eigtw eis OOiav Aéxos. 
b M 5 ; M / » P L| 

veiUd *yap eixov Tüvóe pos ÓapapT Éumv, 
e^ / , 

Y-evóg £vvayras dvri vapÜévov «vyapov. 
/ - 

nuovo. 9 'Axawueov ia uev ds Éyer Tae 

82. woAAois Ü ápuaacív y 99. epmew 'AyiAA et 
. 

85. x«dàTa IOI. TOUVEK. 

88. xeyprnpuévos Z 

85 

90 

95 

100 

105 



6 EYPHIIAOY (107) 

KaAxas, 'OSvacess, MevéAews 0. à 0 oU kaAws 
» 4 7 e &yyey TOT , avÜis ueravypádwo kaXos Tài 

, , 

eis T19vóe 
/ n M OéATOv, qv kac! eUjpóvns axiàv 

Avovra kai tvvOoUrrd p eimeides, wyépov. 

dAÀAÀ' eía xupei, rdo9 émi0 ToOXas Aafjov, 110 
» « A e vpos "Apos. à Óé kékevÜe OéXmos Év v'Tvxais, 

Aowye $pàgw cot zdvra Td'^y'yeypaupéva: 
1 M! 3 , ^ 3 3 ^ / 7 TiGTOS yap dAXOxc Tois T' Ééuots OÓpowgtw €. 

IIP. 

AT. 

IIP. 

AT. 

AT. 

/ 3 , 3 [14 N / 

Aéye kat a'nuoauv, tva kat eyNugam 

fvvrova Tois cois ypaupaciw aU. 115 

IIéuze cot vpós Tas vpoa6ev 

QéATOvs, & Aras Épvos, 

B5 GTÉAAew Tdv cdV iviw 

Tpós koATw05 7Tépwy Ev(joías, 

AUAw dkAUc'Tav 120 

eis dAXas dpas ydp 6r 
A / e / 

vai00s Óaicouev Üpevatovs.... 

kal Os 'AxyiXevs, Aékrpuv  dzrXakov, 
L4 / e^ M Ld ^ ov uéya $voowv Üvpov émapei 

coi aj T àÀOxe; 125 

TÓÓ0e kai Oewóv. IIP. ouaw' 9 7i gs. 
L4 , , L4 / 5, 1 
Ovou , OUK Ép*yov, Trapéxwv '" AxiXevs 

II4. IIS. sequuntur v. 117. 125. Aéxrp aumAakey 
116. 117. mpós ai vp. GeXTois 124. Qvcady—€raípei ; 

II9. "pos TOV KoÀTQÓRn 126. Desunt personarum nota, 

121. eie Tàc dÀAÀasc 



(139) 

IIP. 

AT. 

AT. 

IIP. 

AT. 

IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 7 

E 5 / 385 / 
ovk oióe vyapovs, ovÓ Ó ci Tpaccoyev, 

oUÓ OTi Kelvw Toi0 É jut 0 7a meQnuiuca 

VvuQetovs eis deykdvav 130 
» 8 , , , 

€evvas ékümaew AékTpov. 
: , / , » óewd. | y' éroAuas, 'Avydueuvov áva£, 

« e - e X ^W 3 » 

0s, Tw Tüs Ücas av vaià àAXoxov 
, 3? / - 

QaTicas, gyes adaàvyiov Aavaots. 
5 392 f oiuo,, yvouas é£éa rav 135 

ai, ai^ 7ziímTO0 Ó eis dTav. 
, » / / aAAÀ' 10', épéaawv aàv móóa, vynpa 

unóév vmeikwmv. | IIP. oa7evóo, actXcv. 

uü vvv unT dXacwOews iov 
p e m kprvas, unÜ'. Vrvo O0eXx0ns 140 

» / 
eU$npa  Opoei. 

/ M / . A , / 
vávTy O6, vO0pov oxi TOv dyel(Jwv, 

^ ] [4 / 

Aeucae, vAacowv pun Tis ae Xa0r 
j » , 

TpoxaNoww Óxois zrapauecvrapuevg, 
^ 3 95 3 , / 

caida kouiQova évÜaO', amhvn 145 

Aavadyv ps vas 

5j» yàp opas avr5ors, 
/ 39» / ^ 4 

raàAw étopua, oeie xaMwovs, 

129. eréQnaa 139. ur vuv 

131. évóe c ew AekTpoic 1453. pn Ti 0€ Aa0g 

132. Óewa ye ToNuas 147. fjv *y&p ww Toga avrgoac 

133. oUTw T1jc Üca« 148. vaAw é£opuaceis ovs XaAwovs 

Post v. 146. 

IIP. écrai.. AT. kArüpov à etoppa. 



EYPIIIIAOY (152) 

émi KukAwrov vw icis ÜÓvuéAas. 

IIP. vicT0s O6 $paàcas rdc vs Écouai, — 150 

Aéye, mai0i a€Üev Tí ad T dAOxo; 

AT. cpayióa $iAacc', ijv émri 0éNTo 

Tüde kojuteis. 

(Qr Xevkatve. 0óe duc fjóg 

AaumOvGO' mos, TUp T€ TeÜpim Twv 155 

T&v deAiov EvAAa(de uoxÜowv. , 

Ovqrcv 9 OA()wos eis TéAos ovóeis, 

ovÓ evOaljcv* 
» N » »4^77 

ov7€ vyap €Qv Tis aAÀvrros. 

/ XOPOX. 

» , &éuoAov duoi TapakTriav cpoor. 160 

V.ápa0ov  AUAitQos évaA(as, 
» 7 A , Evptrov àià xevpacmov 

/ / kéAcaca, o-evàvopÜpov 

XaAkióa TOÀw éudv vpoAvrovo 

dyxiaXov, UóaTcov TpOQov | 165 

Tràs kAewas 'ApeÜovcas, 
» e^ N t , Axawuv G'paTiàV (s kaTiOo(uav, 

'Axawuv 0€ vÀaTas vavaci- 
/ e / e , 

vopovs nuiÜeov, obs é- 
M , / / 

vi Tpoíav éAavais XiXiOvavatv 170 

I4Q9. viv abest 167. Qc tóour dy 

160. "ap axTiav 168. A xauov T€ 

165. y yi ov 169. «« pro ov« 



(175) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. | 9 

TOv LavÜOv MevéAaov 

duéTepot TÓGeis. évémrov- 
, , Fl 3 , ci», 'Ayauéuvova ' eUrarpióav, 

G'TéANew émi Tàv 'EAÉvay, 

dv' EUpeTa SovakoTpóQov 175 
D » Ilapts à. (BovkóNos àv &Aa(de, 

ómpov màs 'Adpoódíras, 
e 3 9 , f OT éÉTi kpnvaiaict ÓpOcots 

"Hope IlaAAaó: T Épiw &pww 

uopoas d Kvmpis éoxev. 180 

voAUÜvrov àé à &Xoos '"Ap- —dvrwrpodny. 
/, , TéuiQos ijAvOov ópoyuéva, 

Qowíocovca apszó éuav 

aicxvva veotaAet, 
, , » M / ac7íóos Éépuua, kai kAigtas 185 

ómAXodjópovs Aavacv OéXovo', 

ic7OV T ÜyAov ioéca.. 

kaTeiQoy 0€ 0v. Alavre awveópo, 

TOV OtAéws, TeAapuavós ce 

yóvov, TÓv E£aXaygivos cTÉ- 190 
/ , $avov, IlpereaíXaóv c', éri Üdkois 

*« 

^. ^ [4 

^5y «eov nóouévovs uop- 

$aigt ToAvmAOkols, IHaXajg- 

- 

172. 175. évéwovo ^ 187. frrev ÓyAov 7 iBécÓa; 
182. opwpévav 189. 73v 'Oixées 

183. vaprió 190. To ZaAayivos 

2 

M P 



10 EYPHIIAOY 

ócea Ü' ov Éreke mais à Ilocei- 

óavos, Aioyusóea 0 
0 e / 1 / nóovais ÓiGkov !kexyapnuevov, 

A! 

vapa óé Mmqpióvnv, "Apeos 
» ^ e 

üCov, Üavua (poroicw, 
/ , D , 

TOV T' dTÓ vgcaíwv Opéwv 

Aaépra TÓkov, dua Óé Ni- 

péa kdAXia TOV 'Axauav. 
1 3 , MT ^ 

TOV igavegov Óé ToO0íiv 
/ Aaixrnpoópouov '"AxiXXéa, 

M [. / »! 1 

TOV à Oéris &Tekev, kai 
/ 3, 

Xeipov é£emovnocv, 

eiüoy avyiaAots Tdpa kpokadAais T€ 

Opouov Éxovra cvv OmXois 
/ A 

duuAAavy Ó' émOvei TroQ0íy, 
ej 

TpÓs &dppa TéTQwpoV 
e« 7 M] / 
€Aic'O'OV 760i vikas* 

ó 0é QuppgAaras é(doaác 

EiunAos Oeprnriaóas, 

e kaAALoTovs iQóuav 
, / 

xpvooóaiQaATOvs c'ropiois 
/, / / vXovs kévrow Üewoyévovs, 

194. Téke 205. etemovaacy 

(198) 

205 

210 

215 

199. TO» avo vcaíov T 206. alyiaXoici, apa ce kpokaAaus 

202. lcdveuov ce 211. fjoar 

205. 'ÀxuMja 213. elóouav 

204. TÉk€ 214. o'Touíoi: 



(220) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

M j , , 
TOUS MéV uéGOvs (v'ylovs 

M Aevkoo Tikro TpiXt [aNiovs, 
3 » / TOUs ÓÜ É&bw cetpodopovs, 

dvTüpeis kapzaigt OpOuuv, 
/ pr s 95. € / vvpgóTpixas, uovoxaXa Ó' vroó cQvpa 

vrowKiXOÓ€puovas, ois zraperaAAXeTo 

IInXeióas EUv ÓmAoiw vap' &vrvya, 
J , , 

KaL GUpvyyas apuaTelovs. — 

, ^ /, » LA , , ^ / 
IIP. MevéAae, roAuas óety, & o" ov TroAudav xpeov. 

MENEAAOZ. 

&TeXÜe  Aiav OeomoTaici 7iGTOs. €i. 

IIP. xaAóv vé uot ToUveilos ébwvetiras. 

ME.' kAdois àv, ei smpáoco:s à 5 mpdccew ce Óet. 

IIP. o/ xpüv ce Acai 9éXTOv, jv évyo "depov. 

ME. ov0e cé dépew Óei cáo "EAAnocw kaka. 

IIP. dAXots dpiAAG TaUT, des O6 T:üvÓ éyol. 

ME. o/k &v ueOciunv.  IIP. ovó &yow' djrcopat 

ME. ekümrpe T&X dpa cv kaÜawuate kdpa. 

IIP. dAA' eUkAeés Toi 9eavrorav ÓÜvrokew rep. 

ME. jé0es pakpoUs 96, QoUAos àv, Aévyets Xo*yovs. 

218. ceipadopovs 226. Mav ye 

220. "vporpryas 227. kAaíois 

221. *owiAAoDépuovas 228. $epw 

222. llgAcíóac avv ómAois 230. dAXws djuAAG 

225. Sequuntur duz strophe, totidem antistrophe, et epodus, 

quas, utpote spurias, ad calcem fabule rejeci. 

11 

220 

225 

230 



12 EYPIIHIIAOY (314) 

IIP. c Oéo7oT, dOwovueoÜa: ads Ó' ériroAds 235 

éfapmdcas 00 ék xepdv éudv Día, 

'Avyapueuvov, ov0év Tfj Oikn xprioOa« OéAe. 

AT. £a. Tis rov! éy grUNauct Oo0pv(Qos, kai Xóqywv dkoauía ; 

ME. ó/pós, oUx óÓ ToU0e, uUÜos kvpwrepos Aévyew. 3239 

AT. ov 06 ri rà9' és épw diiEau, MevéAews, Bia v' áyeis ; 

ME. BAéxrov eis rjuas, 1v ápyas Tov Xoyev ravras Xá(do. 

AT. jdv Tpéaas ovk dvakaAUxw Aépapov, 'Apécws *yevyas ; 

ME. 15v ópaás OéXTov, kakía-Tov vypaupaTcov Umnpémw ; 

AT. eicopo, kai mpGTa TavT9v cv dTdaAAaEov xepav. 

ME. ob, piv &v Oei£o «ye Aavaots rác Tá-y'yeypaupuéva. 

AT. 75 wap oicÜ à urj ae koipós eiüévai, a'rjuavro dveis;- 

ME. doce o^ dNvyüvai «' dvol£as à av kd eipyyáaw XaOpa. 

AT. soU 0é k&Xa(és vw ; à col, ais dvata xvvrov Qpevós. 

ME. «pos)okdv on)v vaió d«' "Apryovs ei a'rpáTevu' di- 

£erai. 249 

AT. Tí 0€ aé Td Oei vAdaaew ; ovk dva Xvvrov 09€ ; 

ME. ó7: T0 Bo/AcaÜaí u' Ékwe as 06 OoUXos ovk Éur. 

AT. ovxi Oewa; TÓv Éuàv oiketv oikov ovk éacopai; 

ME. vAÀawvyia yap Qpoveis, rà uév vüv, rà 9€ maXa), Td 

| Ó ajTika. y 258 

AT. eU kekóuY-evoat Tovnpá. wyAGoa' érmidÜovov aod. 

ME. vois àé y ov Bé(daios àiwov kriiua koU aadés $iXois. 

238. éa* víc Bj. ev m. 246. 9 yap ro€ 

239. Prefixum IIP.  . 250. Tí € ac 

246. Aavaois &Taci 264. éxkekopN/eveat, TIovgpov 



(335) I$ICTENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 13 

/ / f , ) ^^ BovAouai. O0é o^ ékeAévyEav kal m) usur Opytüis Vo 
loUr av c dÀqwe Aíav éqe. 

3, , 3 0c 1 » ^ [d » » /, 
a7oTperov TaàÀnüÜés, 'oUTrOL karato Aiav g' Évo. 
5? e/ 3 / » MÀ oigÜ', óv' écovóa(es dpxew Aavaitüais mpós "INtov; 

^ -^ M E) A , ^ A / / 

T« Ooketv uév ovxi xpriQwv, Tc 96 (3oUAeo0ai 0éXwv,. 
M 5 [4 -^ de Ta7€wOs noÜa, maons Oefids mpooÜvyydvov, 260 

M , » , / ^ , -^ kai Üvpas éxuv akAcia rovs TG ÜéXovrt 9nuorav, 
1 1 / ^ - 

kat 0ibous vpócpnauw ébüs máci, kei urj Tis. Ü£Ao1, 
^ / ^ / A / , l4 

TOÍs TpOTO:s (yTGV 7piagÜai. TO duXOTIuOV Ék uécov. 

1T Émeil ioya [J9aXdv dAXovs TpoO7rovs kàT Ér€i karéa'xes dpxas, uera(JaXdv d AXXovs TpOTrovs, 

TOi QiAoiciv o/Uk ÉcT' fj0ÓÜa vois mpiv, ds TpócÓcv, 

$iXos, 265 

Ova pocwros, Égw T€ kAeiÜpwov ovis. &vOpa Ó' oU 

Xpeov 

TOV dyaÜOv, vpaccovra pueyaXa, TOUS TpOTOvs ueO- 

(0 Tavat, | 

dAA« kat (QéBawov eivyav TÓT€ páNiaTa TOis QiAoss, 

qjvik' àpeAety uaAia Ta. ÓvvarOs éa Tw e)Tvxóv. 

TaUTa pév ce mpaoT émüAÜov, iva ce puaÜ' eupov 

KQKOV. 270 

de 0 és AUAw rAOes avrOs xa IaveAAgvov orpaós, 

ov0év 5a0, dAX' ébemAnacov Tí Tvxu Tü TOv ÜedGv, 

o)pías sojm5s aTaviQov, (Aavaita. 0. aquévai 

vaUs OujyyeAXov, uacnv Ó6 ur moveiy év AVAL) 

260. 5j« avacrns 266. cTdvios ; 

261. GKÀrja TOVs 270. TOVTA JEV GOL... eUpuw 

263. éx uécov; 271. rA8es avOi 



14 EYPIIIIAOY (364) 

^^ » a 

ds 0. &voA(Bov eixes Óuua a'ivyxucaiv Te, ur, veov — 915 
/ 7 :] 

XiMev ápxcev, TO lloiauov 7eóiov éuzAsaas 9opos, 
3 , / 7 ld A , ej kdué vapekaAew, Ti ópagw; Tiva Oé sopor eUpow 

/ 

Tr00ev ;— 
e M Li ) ) px H , M ) 
we'TC Uu» g'Teopevra d apxns aoXegat kaXov. kAeos. 

7? / » » M / , e ^ 5 1 - , 

kàT' érei KaAxas év iepois eie av OUaai kópnv 
s » NT 

'"Aprépi0t, kai TrXoUv éceaÜat. Aavaitais, raÓcis dpé- 

vas, 280 
»* / € 4 ^ M , e Y da pcvos OÓvaew vVméoTgs aida: kai véyumeis ÉékoV, 

, N t^ / e^ / ^ X 

oU fia, (un ToUro Aétus) o5 Oauapri, voióa av 
^ [4 ^ / 

Qeüp' dzroo TéAAeiw, 'AxiXAel epoca ds vyapovpévsv. 
7?/» € , ^ M » M 

xaO" Vroorpéyras, XeAg vat uera(3aXav áXXas *ypadas, 
, 1 ^» , , ds QoveUs ovkéT! Üvyarpos ais €cev uaNua Td ye. — 285 

iG » 7 , ^^ « «85 » 4 
oUTos avTOs éo'TiwwW aiÜnp, ós TaÓ  "kovcev aecÜev. 

, , M pupíot 8é To vremóvÜao! avTÓ vpos Trà Tpd*yuaTa 
, ^ 5» 9 5 . » / -^ ékzrovoUa" Ééxovres, eira Ó é£exoapna av kakcds, 

M A [. Ml 4 ^ , / MI » » 4 
Tà u6V UTrO vyvopugs zroNcraov dowvérov, rà Ó évólkws, 

e^ 3 L4 

dO/yaTo: vyevyaes avToi QtajvAaEaoÓ0ai vONuv. — 990 
» » ^ 

'EAAaQ0s udAiG T Cywvye Tüs TaXowTOpOU O'TÉVO, 
e ^ M] 1 , 

ij, 0éNovca Gpáv Ti keÓvov, Bap(Qapovs To)s oUOÉvas 
e^ J / à M A M A M] / 

kaTa*yeNGvras écavnoeu óia o€ kat rv am kópgy. 
/59 9 / ej ' , LY 

pnoév' oUv «évovs ékai 7rpooraTrüv Oeiunv xOovós, 

poo. Om ov ápxovra* voUv xprj TÓv aTpaTtàAaTQy Exew 

275. exec Óvopa 284. AcAgaa: 

276. dpywv TIpipuov Te 289. venas 

277. *o0év, 294. pgoév ày x peovs &xai 

278. apxàs 



XO. 

AT. 

(375) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 15 

/ L » 3 V e^ i D » / 

TOÀeos, de &ápxwv avnp vàs, £vveoiv rv €xev TUXm. 
/ / 

Óewóv, kaguyvrrowu vyéyveo au Xóvyovs, 2917 
i» e , » paxas 0', Órav voT' éurégwouw eis &pw. 

/ / 9 - ^ 35 / A , » 

[BoUAopat a^ ereiv kakas av Ópaxéa, ur Xiav áveo 
, , N , N 

BXéiapa pós rdvaidés d'yaryov, aXXa a'wopovéarepov, 
»! 3 8 M Àj! *»—o- - 

ds dóeAqv ÓvT'* dvàp vyàp xpnoós aideicÓa. Quiet. 
E , [4 M ^ e N » ) » evré uot, Tl Óewa Qvaás, aiuarnpov Óuu Éxouv; 

e^ ^ / / e 

Tí. dOwei me; TOU kexypnaai; AékTpa xpraT  épás 

Aafdev ; 303 
^^ «€ M 3 e^ 

OUKk Éxouu! áy G0i zrapac Xeiv: oV «yàp ékrraw, kakdas 

qpxes etr éyo ung» 0b ov kakdv ó ur a$aXels; 
[4 /, 3, 

jj Ódkvet ae TÓ QuAOTL.UOV ToU0v ; dÀA' év deykáAats 
^ ^ / | / 

emper vyvvaika xpüCes, TÓ XeAovyimuévov 7apeis 
1 ^ M 

kai TÓ KaXÓv, €xew' vrovnpoU QwTOs noval kakaí. 
M! / o 

dAA' éyà, «vovs srpooÜev ovk cv, yuereÜéumv cv- 

[BovAtav: 309 
e^ e , 

paivouat ; d) uàAXov, Oo Tis, dTroXécas kakóv. Aéyos, 
^ , ^ M 

dvaAa(dety ÜéXei, ÜcoU mo. Tv TUxmv Oi0óvros ev. 
» A [4 e/ Li / 

diuocav Ov Tvvóapevov Opkov oi kakodQpoves 
, ' , 1 5 

$iAOvyauot jvnoTnüpes sj Oé y, éNmis, oluat uév, Ocós, 
/ PRA! ^ » i] , 

katémpatev avTO uàÀXov i) cv kai TO cv aOévos 

296. soAews 303. Aékrp' épds ye ypgara A. 
299. xaxus ev, paxéa p. A. dv 9 — 306. Oiksjv Ogow kaxav 

300. cejpovécep 308. éyew; 

301. 'Ávrp yap ale xpos alüeisÜ ov — 309. € 9 éyu — uereréügy ev/SovAa. 

Quer. 314. étérpa£ev 



16 EYPIIIIAOY (394) 

L.S 3 , , e/ 5 2— 1 , EX c ovs Aafjev a-paTev (Érouuo 9' eic) uwpía dpevav 
/ - » ov yàp dcvverov TO Üeiov, dAA' éxex Evviéva.. 316 

1 c^ , e/ TOUS kak(s Ta'yévras Opkovs kai Evvmnvaeykao uévovs: 
3. 8 à , , ^ 9 LI / * 1 1 M 1 5j Tduda Ó ovk azokT€VaO "yo Tékva' kai TO aV uv ev 

1 , » 
capa Oikms Coat, kakiaTs eUvidos Tiucmpía, 
» 8 A / / / éué Óé avvrü£ovoi vvkTes guépai T€ Oakpvow, —— 390 
» ^ ^ e &voua Opcvra ko) Oikaia Taibas, o)s Éyewapmy. 

- / [4 ^^ / 

TaUTd GO. fpaxéa XéAekrai, kai aai, kai padia 
A 4 / - 5 N / ^ 

ei 0€ ur ovAe dpovetv cU, Td éyo Ünaw kaXds. 

oló aU Ouopor rdv apos AeXevyuévmv 

pUOcv: kaXas 9' Éxovoi, $eióeanÜat mékvov. 325 

ai, ai" QíXovs áp' oUxi kékrnuat TáAXas. 

e| TOUS (íAovs ve ux 0éXew. dvroAXvvat. 

OeíFews O6 ToU uot TaTpÓs ék TaVTOU vyevyws; 

£vocwdpoveiv yap, oVxi awvvoceiv, Égvv. 

eis kowóv &AXvyety ois diAoun xprj diXovs. 330 

ev Opov 7apakaAe! uU, dXXd um Avv épe. 

oUk ápa Ooket co. TdÀÓe voveiv Eóv 'EAAdaó:; 

'EAAas 06 cv coikara Ocdv vocet Twa. 

c'ki7'rpo vuv aUxeu, cóv kactyvnroy TpoOovs: 

éyo Ó éw' àAXas eiu unxavas Tias, 335 
P 5 » 

QíAovs T ÉT QdÀNovs. |. 

NES 

wv 

315. epárevé y oigo: O eicet 329. cvvcwepoveiv co. (dovAog , dA 

316. Deest. OV O VVVOG €(V 

319. Tépa Oíkne 330. és kotwov 

321. €yetvaj.ev 333. xaTa Ücov 

326. ai ai... kekmrumv 334. avxeis 



(414) IG$ITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

AFTEAOZ. 

& llaveAAsvov &vat 

'Aydpueuvov, ike Taiba coi TrV Gv dva, 

iv '"Ipwyéveiav. ovópates év Oopors. 

uürnp 9' óuaprei, ais KAvraqvro'rpas Oépas, 

kai Tais 'Opéa-sgs, ds m) TepQÜOcins iov, 

xXpóvov vaAaiv Owudrov ÉkÓnuos dv. 

dAA', ds uakpáv Érewov, eüpvrov apa 

kprvgy. dvax-vyovat ÜgAvmovv (Qacuw, 

avrai T€ TdGÀol T eis 0€ Xeuuvov xAO0rv 

kaÜ0eipev a/Tds, ds (opas «eva aíaro. 

éyo O6 vpO0popos, a'js Tapackevsüs ydp, 

ike" vrémvG'Tat yàp a'rpaTós (Taxeia O€ 

Ote $nug) maióa ov d$vyuévav 

vüs Ó eis Üéav OutXNos &pxyerai Opóuo, 

cv 7aiÓ OTws iOwciv: oi Ó evOalpoves 

éy rác kXeiwoi kai vrept(QXerr roi ! Oporois. 

jj vo00v Éxev Üvyarpós 'Avyauéuvov áva£ 
» 7 -^ ^ 5 52 » / 
ékOuuce 7Tai0a;—Twav Ó àv fkovcas TdÓe 

'"Apréuidi mporeA((Qovat fjv veavióa 

Av/AiQos dvacow Tís vw. &£eraí more ;— 
» 5 / e dXÀ' eia, Trav TowgiÓ éLàpxov kavá, 

339. evouacas ToT €&v 9oposs 346. TéAoí y 

341. ejoT€ repiOeins 349- bite 

343. Edspvrov mapa 

3 

17 

340 

945 

350 

! Bporeov 

/ , , 

Aéyovci 0'* "Yuévais Tis, jj Tl Tpaoaerai;— - 
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e'reQavovaÓe kpára: kai av, MevéAews áva£, 
. M , Uuévaioy eUTpÉmi(e, kai Karà a'évyas 

^ » / 

AceTOs (joacÜw, kai To0dv &acw kTvTos: 
^ 1 $82 , ^ , $us yap TOÓ ike uakapiv Tfj TapÜévo. 

3 ^ / émjvea* dAÀAd a'réixye Ówuárov Éaw 
/ e^ / P e$ 

Td Ó A&AN', iovangs Tüs TUXIs, Co Ta. kaAds. 

oiuot, Tí d Ova Tnvos; áptouoi vró0cv; 
T » 7 , 

eis oi. dvd*ykus CevypuaT éurerTokayev. 
- el e 

vmquA0e Qaiuev, doe Tav modu parov 
e / e^ , ^ / 

TOÀAÀÓ *«evéaÜat av éuv aodorrepos. 
-. / 3 e » , 59 Ova-yéveia Ó. ws Éxet TL. Xprioipov: 

1 A ^ t / 3 e » kai yap OakpÜcat paOies -avrots xe, 
» £000» 9 ^ ^ $83 ; , &voA9à T' euretv TQ Ó€ vyevvaio dvouw 
ef Lex e 

&mayra TaUTa' TpocTàTmv T€ TOU (iov 
4 ^ » ^ » , TOv Óünuov Éxouev, TO T ÓXAÀw« OovAcvopev. 

éyo *yàp ék(QaAetv uév aidoüpat Oakpv, 

TO ur) Óakpüca. Ó' avis atQoUpat TàAas, 
2 4 Ld A , / eis Tas uevyto'ras £vudopas adovypévos. 
37 , , M , A » / 

eiev* Tl. $a 7pós Óauapra Tr Éuüv; 

qs Oéfoual ww; votov óÓupa cvuQaA ; 
4 , » 9 , 9» 3» c H4 / 

kat *yap u. area. érri Kakois, à poc 7rapa, 
P] - » 2 e e 

éAÜojo' ákAsgTos. cikÓTcs Ó üjg €oTeTO 
/ M! / ÜvyarTpi vvudevoovoa, kai Ta iNTaTa 

0scovo', fv ruás OÓvras e)Upriae. kakovs. 

365. ádptoua: ccv. 375. aT 

366. euer rokayev ; 781. wyuevovca 

372?- Tpoc Try ye 

(436) 

310 

375 

380 



XO. 

ME. 

AI. 
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(460) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

Ld [4 TüiV Ó av TaX«wav TapÜévov (Ti vapÜcvov ; 
/ Alóns ww, ds &owe, vvpevaei TaxXa) 

» 5 / / , ds QkTiG' * oipai «ydp yw ikerevaew TdaOe 
$ L4 3, ' Lad / (Q vaTep, dTrokTeveis pe; ToiovTovs '*yapovs 

, »! » Yynüueuus aUTOs, ydo'ris Eat 000 QíAos.— 
, 

zapóy 9 'OpéaTus éyyvs dva(uonoerai 
^ »! daVvera avveras' €rt «ydp éo'Ti virjmios. 

[. f / ai, ai^ TOv '"EAévgs de u' dzeeaev vyápov 
e/ » / 

ynünuas ó Ylpiduov Yldpi, Ó pw eipyac-rat Tae. 
3 1 / 5 [] e^ ^ / Kdeyo kaTuKTeiQ, ws «yvvaika Oei Eévgv 

4 -^ , 

vmréo Tvpavvev fvu$opás karaa'Tévew. 
1 E ^ E za 

dóeAQé, Oos uoc Oebias Tris as Üvyeiv. 
Ml ? »J Oi0wur cv ydp TÓ kpacTos, &ÜAios Ó' Ev. 

, / « A ^ 4 
IIéAoza karToupvu, Óós vaTü)p TOUUOU TraTpOS 

e^ ^ 3 / 4 / 5 / 
TOU GOU T éÉkAÀrnÜn, TOV TckOvTra T' 'ATpéa, 
7 4 » - » wv / c^ 
9" ur épeiv aov Ta70 kapüias caQos, 

A t ^ 

kai.pn "mrirnóes ugüév, GAA' Ümov Qpovo. 
» A éyo o' dm 0ccwv ék(QaNOvT. iov Oakpv, 

» , M 3 ^ f£ (X : 
eKT€ipa, kavros avradQnka. got 7raAiw 

^ ^ / 
kai TGV TaÀaw) éfadioTauot XÓvyov, 

3, » / ? r) ^T 37 1 ^ ovk eis c'e Oewos* eiut Ó' ovmep ei aV vUv 

kai go. Tapauwa r5 drokTelvew TÉKVOV, 
L4 / , 4 » pnr av0eXeoÜa. ToVu0v: o) wap, évüov 

383. Tüv) av 391. óc j' eipyyaa ra: 
384. ààg: 403. elc a 

385. ixerevaa: . 

19 

385 

395 

400 

405 
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j! A / 3 M ».— eQ7 » cé uév a'reva(ew, Tàua Ó réws &xew, 
 » M ^ , Üvrokew € ToUs covs, Tovs Ó épovs ópáv aos. 

Tí (9oUAouat «ydp; oU vydpovs éEaipérovs 

&dAXovs Aafjous áv, ei y&uov. iuetpogai ; 

dAA' dsroAécaas doeAdóv, Ov u' ijkua T. éxptiv, 
/ / : e- 

'EAérvg» €Awpuat, TÓ kakOv dvri Td'yaÜoV ; 
»! , » 5 / 1 ^  » / &dpwv, véos v' nv piv: TO Tpá'yua  éwvywyvOcv 

e^ e 7v 76 

OkoTOQy, égeiQov oiov ry kTeivew -Tékva. 
»! » ^ / , &AAXwos TÉ ju ÉAeos Tis TaAavmowpov kopmns 

3 La / 3 / 

ei0 Ae, owyvyéveiay. évvoovuéva, 
« ^ 3 ^ e [4 / 5 T&v éudv ékarTi OveoÜa. vyapwv 

/ / ? [4 e^ e / uéAAev. Ti 0 'EXévgs sapÜévo Tüj oj uéra ; 

ire c'paTcía QuaAvOcta" é£ AJA(Oos. 
A à » ^ Ó d / A Y cv Ó Ouua maUcat Óakpvois TéÉy*yomv TO cOv, 

L4 N b! ^ 3 

dóeAQé, kaue vapakaAav eis Odkpva. 
) / / ^ , , /, / 

eL 0é Ti kopus os Ücaparwv uéreaTi aot, 
b , . , 

Mü uoi ueréocw' doi véuw ToUuÓv uépos. 
3 A 9 e 

aXAX' eis uera(oXas 5AÜov avo Oewdv. Aóqyev: 
i| [4 A / eikos 7rezovÜa* «Ov óuó0ev meQvkóra 
/ / , ^ 

c'rép'yov uerézeoov' dvópos oV kakoU pO7rot 

Toi0(0e, xyoraÜai Toict eXría ois del. 
etm »/ / ^ Z 

yevvat' €Xe£as, TavráNo Te TG. Ai0s ^ 
, / 

vrpézovTa* Tpo'yovovs o) kara xvveis. aéOev. 
3 ^-^ / E) ej M ? 9 A 

awe c€, MevéAa, óTi apa *vyveougy éugv 

412. Ta epa^ypara ó 422. pn pot 

418. eTparia 429. MeveAaos 

(483) 

410 

415 

420 

425 



ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AI. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AI. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

(507) 

VméÜnkas opÜms Tovs Aóvyovs, cov T' dEiws. 

aAA 

IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 217 

jjkouev *yàp eis dvaeykaias vxas, ; 

ÜvyaTpós eiuaTnpóv ékmpáta. dovov. 

70S; 
T « ^ Trís Ó' dvayKdce| co€ Tijv »ye or kravetv; 

&mas 'Axauv. EVAXovos a'rparevpaTos. 
E - 4 o)k, €t vi» eis "Apryos «y' dzrooreAeis aA. 

^ N ^ / 

AdÜÓowuu cToUT àv, dAN ékeiV oU Aggoyuev. 
N ^ » M 4 ^ » TO TOl0v; oUTOL xpr, Aiav Tap(Qeiv ÓxXov. 

KaAxas épet uavrevuaT! 'Apyeiov aTpaTG. 
* » , , ^ , 3 f 

oUk, ijv Üavn «e mpooÓ0e: Tovro 9 ecypgapés. 
A A ^ / / / 

TO pavTikOP 7aVy O7Téoua QuXOTUiUOV KakOV. 440 

KoUO€v xye xpmo'TÓV, ovOé xpriciov capa. 
, ^ à , oé6 v 3 » p, 2 éketvo à' oy OéQoiwxas, olg! eimépxera: ; 
« 1 M / ^ » üv ur GV d$pates, mes UroAaou! àv Xoyov; 

, , Q TÓ Xicvjeov cépua vavT oibev Tae. 
Ey » E 'O8 A er M » 8 - 

OUK €GO'T UGO'cvuS O 'TL O€ Kaue 7? ]AXVvet. 445 
/ *,» 8 , e » » / 

T'OKLÀOS. aet 7r€uke, TOU *y OxXov yuéTa. 

QiAoTI ía uév évéyerat, Óewa kakco 
M 4 M X 2 " ^d 

» ^ ' . » 3 , , 
oükovv Ookets v.w, a ràvT €v '"Apyelois uéaois, 

n 4 

AéEew à KaAxas 0éc ac é£myioaro, 

430- 
436. 
441- 
442. 

vmréÜnkes 443. vws vrroAafSowev Aosov; 

447- QuXoTiua 

448. ovkovv Ookei vov 

Arjcogat. 

kovàév  &ypnarov...Tapov. 

à y eleépxerai ; 

Post v. 450. 

ME. rapaxr *y a9eXA$wv Tis Di Cpwra vyíiyverai, 
mAcovelíay Tre ÜwuaTwv: aTvémTvca 

Toidyüe Gvyvyéveiny. dAX AOV Tkpav. 



"^ 22 EYPIPIAOY (530) 

xdu' de vréo Tg» Üupa (kéra Y-evOoua:) 450 

'Apréuid. Üvoew ; ois Evvapracas avparóv, 

cé kdyu' drokrelvavras '"Apryyelovs kopnv 

etai. keNevoer: káy. mpós " Apryos ékjv*yo, 

éAÜ0vres avrois Teíyemww  KvkAeorrtois 

áyapmágcovc: kai karackavrovot *yfiv. 455 

TroiaUTa Tdpud Tr9puaT. 0 TdÀas Éyo, 

ds tTOpnuat TpOs Üeov Ta VvUv Taóe. 

€v uot QvAat£ov, MevéAews, dva a'TpaTOv 

éA0dv, Ómws áv ug KAvraiuvüaTpa de 

pá0n, mpiv Alón mai) éuüv mpocÓc Xaov, 460 
t 3 3 2 4 , ? ^ ds év éAaxiorois Óakpvois 7rpaa a kakos. 

XO. uakapes, oi pecpías Oeo, cTpod»,. 
[4 perd T€ g'wpocvvas peré- 

exov Aékrpov 'Adpodtras, 
uns: [4 / 

yaXaveta Xpno'agevot 465 
, »! » M pawopuévov ota Tpov, ó0. à5 

Qióvu! "Epws ó xpvaokopas 
, , 4 / 

TOL ÉvTélvera. Xaptrov, 

TÓ u6v Ém' eVaieyi róTUO, 
1 . 35 M , -^ 

TO Ó émvi owvyxvo'e&i fQiocás. | 410 
/ [4 

. d7revez viv apemepov, 

451. ó« Évvapsacas 466. uawópev oia Tpwv 

459. £vapmrácovei 467. Deest o 

Post v. 461. 
PS , P Vuets re evynv, & Lévoi, $vAaccere, 



(553) 

473- 
476. 
478. 
480. 

481. 
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Kvrpi kaXAto Ta, ÜaXapov 
»J 3 9 1 / eig Ó épot uerpía 

4 / , 3. v 
pév xápis, 000. Ó' oaot, 

kai peréxouu Tàs 'Adpoódi- 415 

Tas, TOÀAdv 9 droÜOciuav. 

Oud opo: 06 qvaeis (BporGv, ^^ avrwrpodn. 

Qudopor 06 mpómo: . r0 9 ópO- 

ds éc0Xóv cadés act 

Tpopaí 0' ai vaidevouévov 480 

Méya dépovoiw eis aperav 

TO T€ ydp aiüeiaÜat modia, 

Tdv T' éfaAAaacovcay Éxei 

Xdpw, UO *ywvwpas écopav 

TO Oéov, évÜev Oóka dépei 485 
, P] / Led 

x«Aeos avyrnparov (Qwras. 

uéya Ti Ünpevew dperav, 

yvvatti uév kara. Kv- 
M , 3, 4 , 7 piv kovzTAV, év avüpaci Ó av 

kompuos !éyóov, Ó uvpioTAm- !dpyov 490 

05 ue((w 70Xw ab£e. 

&uoAes, o Ildpi, * * * emos. 
* * * * * * 

eig 6e uoi ' 482. co$íg 

TOÀÀdV T 485. &v0a óoEav 

Ódrpomo: 0€ rpowoiw* 09 opÜo« — 4986. iorav. 

waievopevai 490- 0 pupuomAnÜrie 

Qépovc 492. «e Ilapis, 5j e av ye 



24 EYPIIIIAOY (574) 

fdovkoAos dp'yevvais érpadns 

'Ióaiats 7apà uoo xots, 

Bap(Qapa avpi(mv, Opvylwv 495 

QUAGvV USC OW Uc ! dyrímraAov vvodv 

'OAvuzov kaXapuois TAÀÉKt(V, 

(c0OnAo. à' érpé$ovro oes, 
e/ / »! e^ OTE€ c€ kpigis éuevev Oeav) 

éAeiavrobérwv vapoi- 500 

0cv Oóuwv, ós ràs 'EAévas 

év dvréroiu: (OXedapors 
» » 
épwras &Ówkas, 

per. 9 avTOs évroaÓnc 

00ev &pis Epis 505 

'EAAaóa cv Oopi vavci T' d*yei 
L / , 

ets 7répryaua Tpotas. 

, P^ P] ^ 

péyáXai ueyaXov. eUóaioríat. 

Tiv ToU faciXéws 510 

494. lóeaus 503. 6éperra Oc!wxas 

498. 96 rpé$ovro 506. épis &pw 
499. 6peve 507. és 'Tpoíae vépyaua 

£o2. avremo (9Aeidpoiww $08. ie, le 

Pro vv. 496. 497. 

avAmgy, OX/uov koÀdpoms 

papsuaa mAéKavV 

Post v. 499- 

el 

& c 'EAAdóa mé! 
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iQer' "Ijeyéveiavy, &vamaav éufiv; 

TÀüv Tvvódpeo T€ KAvraiuvno Tpav, 

ds ék ueydXev feQXaotükac, 

éri T' eVpurkeis. Ó]kovat TVXas 

0coi 9' oi kpelaaovs of T' óABodopor . 515 

TOlS OVK cUOalpogt. Üvsyrav. 

e'TGev, XaAkiQos &xyyovya Üpeupaa: 

T»S» (jaciAeiay 

QebwpueÜ' Oxywmv áo un aaXepas, 

deyavos Óé xepotv uaXakü «ven, . 520 

un Tap(rnon TÓ veecTi uoXOv 

TOÓ0€ kAetvÓv Tékvov 'Avauejvóvtov. 

p) 95 OopuBov, usó" ExcmAntbw 

Feivai Eeivats apéxwmpuev. |, 7 

KAYTAIMNHZTPA. 

ópviÜa uév TÓvÓ. alciov voivpue0a, 525 

TÓ cÓV T€ XpmnoTÓv kai Xoyov e)jnyuiav: 

éAmíüa Ó Éxyw Ti ds ém' émÜAXoimiy *ydyois 

zrápeuut vujudayevyos.  dAA óxnuaTuv 

512. Twapeov re 519. OYAev pro Oye 

613. éffJAaerrkaa 521. rap[9nem veecrí po: p. 
£16. Ocoí y 622. TO kA. T. Ávyapéuvovoc 

516. rev Üvarev $23. un 9€ OopvBov 

Post v. 519. éTl TQàv yai 

Postv. 623. vai 'Ap*yeíaus 



16 EYPIIIIAOY (394) 

«à M] , , e 3.81 , ^ e 

ois Aafjav a'rpaTev (Érowuo 9' eii) uepía dpevav 
/ - ov yàp dcvverov TO Üciov, dAA' éxev Evriévan. 316 

4 e , [74 

TOUS kaKüs 7ravyévras Opkovs kai Evynvavykaa uévovs: 
» 8 à , » ^95 M / $ 1 M] N 1 37 Tdud Ó ovk dzrokTeva "yo Tékva" kai TO G'ÓV u£V ev 

M óL » / , LO , vapa Oikns €croi, kakia-T9s eUvi0os Tiucpía, 
, , 

éué 06 cvvrnütovsi vukTes nuépai Te Qakpvos, —— 390 
» ó ^ , él te « , , &voua OpGvTa ko) Oí(kaia vaibas, o)s évyewagumy. 

P [4 e— / 

raUvTd doi fpaxéa XéNekrai, kai. madii, kai paóia: 
M M , c 5 4 , e 

ei 6€ urj GovAe Qpoveiy eu, rdp' éyoà Üraw kaXos. 

oló aU Ouddopoi va vápos AeXeyuéyoy 

 uUÜwv: kaXds Ó' Éxovai, $eloeaÜat mékvov. 325 

ai, ai QiXovs áp' oUxi kékrnuat TdAas. 

e ToUs (íAovs «ye urj ÓéXeis dvroAAvvas. 

OeíFews O6 voU uoi vaTpÓs ék TaUTOU *yewydos ; 

Efvocwdopoveév yap, ovxi avvvoaety, éiwv. 

eis kowwóv dAvyeiv. Tois $iAXoiw xprj $iXovs. 330 

eU Ópaàv vapakaXei: u', dXXd pn Avv €yue. 

ovk dpa Ooket co. dOe voveiv Ev 'EAAa:; 

'EAAds Óé ov coi kara Üeov voce Tua. 

c'kqjmrrpo vuv aUxeu, av kacieyvgroy zrpodovs: 

éyo 9) ém' áAAas eiu. unxavas Tuas, 395 

díAovs T' ér' áANovs. . |. 

e. 

» 
4 

315. evpárevé oiua. O eicet 3209. cvvce$poveiy coi: (JovAou, aAA 

316. Deest. oV cvrvoceiv 
319. sépa Bíkns 330. €« koivov 

321. eyeívapev 333. xara Ücoy 
326. ai ai*...kekTtIJy 334. avxeis 
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ATT'EAOZ. 

£ » 
à IlaveAAgvov &vat 

3 / [14 -^-—- f A M » Ayagpeuvov, sgkco 7ai0a coi TüV Oy yov, 

iv 'ldwyéveiav dvóua(es év Oouois. 
^ - / 4 

püTup 9 óuapret, o:js KAvTraiuvna pas Oéuas,. 340 
^ / M 

kai vais 'Opéa ns, de av TepdOeins iov, 
, Ml / » » xXpovov vaXai0» Ówpuárwv ÉkÓnguos ov. 

dAX', ds uakpàv érewov, eüpvTov Tapa 
, , kprjyyy. dvavyéxovoi OnAvzovy acu, 

avTal T€ TOXÀol T eis Óe Aeuusvov. xAónv 945 
^ 3 S e ^ , kaÜeiuev avras, ws (opas *yevoaíiaro. 

N A / ^ ^^ 

éyo àé 7po0pouos, ais Tapackevsüs xapiw, 
e/ , - Hkw' TémvOTa( *yàp o'TpaTOs (Traxeia 8€ 

e , e A , 

óie $nug) maióa ov ddwyuérnv 
^ / L4 » 

vàs Ó eis Üéav OjiXos Épxerat Ope, 350 
M te e/ 16 s € ^y )8 , 

cry 7ai0 OTws iOwciv" oi O evOa(uoves 

€y vrác' kXewoi kat Trepi9Aerr Toi ! Bporois. ! Bpocráv 
/ / 

Aéyovsi 9 "Yuévais Tis, jj TÍ 7pacaerai ;— 
/ / 

4j 700ov éxev Üvyarpós 'Avyauéuvov &va£ 

ékOuime Tai0a;—ruGv Ó àv fükovcas Taóe 355 
/ 

'Apréuidt 7poreA(ovgi Tüv veavióa 

AjJAiQos dvaco:y Tis vw. á£eraí vore ;— 

dXÀ' eta, Trd7i TowciÓ é£dpxov kavá, 

339- evouacas voT €v 2opos 345. TOAÀoí y 

341. ee repQÜeín: 349. àwte 
343. EXpvrov rapa 

3 
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- - » 

c'TepavoUgÓe kpára'* kal av, MevéAews áva£, 
9 A] , 

Uuévai0y evTpémi(e, Kai kara a'-eyas 
e^ » /, 

AceTOs (joacÓw, kai oóÓwv Cow kTvTos' 
: - M ^32 [4 ^ , 

$us wyàp TO) ijket uakdpiov T3 TapÜévo. 
» 7 , , A ^ / » M émQvea^* dAAa oTéiye ÓvuaTov éco 

» e^ / ^ 

rà ÓÜ dAN, iovams Tüs TUXns, Carat kaAds. 
, ^ , oiuoi, Tí dx Ovagvos; àpEouat vo0ev; 

* 7 , , 

eis ot. dvd*ykns CevyuaT. éuremTOKageyv., 
^ el ^ 

vrüA0e Qaiuwv, aae Twv aodio uaTov 
e , i , e^ / 

TOÀAÀQ *yevéaÜat TV Ééjuyv. modorrepos. 
Ll / r e » / " 
59 Ovoyéveia Ó. ds Éxev Tt. xYpnaipuov 

A A e M 4 P al » kai «yap OakpUgat paOiws -avTOis Exei, 
»/ / em Pe &voA(dá v! evmreiv: Tq O6 *yevvalo Qvoauw 
, ^ ^ 
&Tayra TaUTa' TpocTdTnv T€ TOU (Oiov 

M ^ » ^ , , 
TÓv Óüpuov Éxoucv, Tí T ÜXAÀw OovAevopev. 
, M 4 , e^ N 3 ^ / 

éyo «yap ék(aXeiv uév aidoügat Oakpv, 
4 4 e^ 5 e^ TO j5 Oakpuca, à' avÓis ai&oüuot TaAas, 

3 A / M! L / 
eis ras uevyia ras £vudpopas dQvyyuevos. 
5 / , M , N , / eiey* Ti $naw "pos Óauapra Tüv Éumv; 

- / ^ e^ ms Oéfoual vw; voiov Óuua cvu(daAo; 
1 , 95 e € kai yap u' drea. érri kakois, à uot Tapa, 

^^ / e, « 

éAÜoUc dkAmTos. eikórcsc Ó à ÉoTETO 
4 A / ÓvyaTpi vvudevaovoa, kai ra $iXTaTa 

, ^ » / Ódcovo', lv üuás Óvras eUproei kakovs. 

365. áptopua: cctev. 376. aVTis 

366. éumemrokapev ; 281. vu $evovca 

572. mpocràTmQv ye 

(436) 

370 

315 

380 



XO. 

ME. 

AI. 

ME. 

(460) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

, [4 TüV Ó aV raàAowav vapÜÉvov (vi vapÜ€vov; 
J , Aiügs vw, ds Éowe, vvuevae: raxa) 

» 7 / , es dkTiG'* oiuat yap vw ikerevgew TaOe 
36 / ; ! ^ Q vaTep, dTokTEeveis je; Toi0VTOVS *yajiovs 

, P4 
'yriueuas avTÓs, xdoTis Ca TL m0. QiAXos.— 

M . » / E] A 3, , vapov Ó 'OpéoTns éyyvs ava(gonaerat 
^ y daüvera cvverüs: €i ydp éai vimos. 

5? el , , ai, ai^ TOV "EAévgs às u' daaAeaey vyapov 
/ € L4 ? e/ , » 2 

ynuas o Ilpiapov Ilapis, 0 M. eipyaovrat Ta6€. 
3 1 / 3 e - e , Kdeyc kaTtwkTeip, ds *yyvaika Oei Lévmv 

^ , 

vmép Tvpavvev Ffvu$opas karaoc'Tévew. 
)! , e^ ^ ^ ^ 

dóceAé, 90s uoc Oekias rs as Üwyeiv. 
, i| 1 M , »/  » / 

Ol0mur cOv yàp TO kpaTos, áÜXios Ó' évyw. 
, Ld « A ^ IléAoza kaTOuvvuM, Ós vaTrp TOUUOU TaTpOS 
^ e^ » 9 / A , 3» 4 

TOU coU T éÉkAx9Ün, TOv TckOvTa T' 'ÁTpéa, 
7 1 ^ » wN , - 
" unv épeiv co. Td7rO kapóias caos, 

X Pj [.] ^ 

kal um "mirnóes unóév, dAX' mov Qpova. 
, L , M / éyo o' dT 0ccwv ék()aNOvT' iov Óakpv, 

» A ^ £f [4 
ekT€ipa, kdvTrOs dvradrka aoi aX: 

kai TGV TaXoidv é£adio auo Xóvyev, 
3 » , 7 5 7 Ku 1 ^ oUk eis ce Óewos* eiui Ó. ovzep ei GU vuv 

^ / 

Kaí go. TrapawwG T drokTelvew éKVoy, 

ur dvÜeXéo 0a, To/uóv: o) wap, Évüwov 

583. TrvÓ av 391. 6s 4 eipyaaTo: 
584. áàgc 403. els a€ 
385. ixerevoa: 

19 

395 

400 

405 



XO. 

AT. 

20 EYPIIIIAOY 

cé uév a'Tevd(ew, rduà 9 néws Éxew, 
M 4 ^ , 

Üvsjakew re ToUs c'oUs, ToUs Ó épuovs Opav daos. 

Ti (doUXouat *ydp; oU vydpovs éEaipérovs 

&áAXovs Ad(dou! áv, €t ydp. iuetpopai ; 

dAX' droAécas dóeAdQov, Óv u fikiuo T éXxptiv; | 
/ / 1 . e^ 

'EAévgy €Awpuat, TÓ kakOv avri Td*yaOoV ; 

&pwv, véos T' fv piv TO Tpaá*vyua 9 éevyvÜev 
^ ^ * 7 , 

GKkoTGVy, éaeiQoy oiov xv» kTEiveww -ékvya. 
» / ^ / / 
&áAXces TÉ u' ÉAeos Ts TaXauOpov kóps 

3) e 3 , 

ei :jA0e, a'vyeyéveiav. évvoovuévo, 
w« e^ 3 ^^ e , , 
5; Tv €udv ékari OveoÜat vyaumv 

, / 4 / ^ e / puéAAer Ti Ó' 'EXévns vapÜcvo TZ ofj uéTra; 

ire aparecía OuaXNvOcia" é& AvALos. 
4 by » e ó é A 3 cv Óó óuua zaUcat Oakpvois TÉvyvywv TÓ coy, 

3) X M] ^ 

dóeAd€, kdué vapakaAav eis Oakpva. 
, / [4 ^ , . , / 

e. Óe Ti kOpns as Ücaparwv uérea'Tí cot, 
A» 1 , ' / 

un 'Moi uerégTo* goi véuw ToUuÓv uépos. 
, M 9 ^ dAX' eis uera(doXas rnXÜov avrà Oewdv. Aóqyev: 

A / hl 

eikos zrérovÜa* TOv Óuó0ev medvkóTa 
/ , , ^ 

c'répycv uerémegov' dvópos oV kakoU TpO'TroL 

TOi0l0e, xpijaÜa. Toioi (OeXTiarois del. 
-^ » / ^ qevvai' éAe£as, TavráAo ve TQ Ais ^ 

/ ? , rpémovTa* po*yovovs oV kara xvvew aéev. 
^-^ / , Ld M / 9» 8 

awe c€, MevéAa, ori rapa vyvounv éunv 

412. TG qpapaa à 422. un pot 

418. eTpaTia 429. MevéAaosc 

(463) 

410 

415 

420 

425 



ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AT. 

ME. 

AI. 

ME. 

AI. 

m IbITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 217 

VméÜnkas 0pÜus ToUs Aóvyovs, coU T' d£iws. . 430 

dAA' ijkouev «yàp eis dvavykaías vXas, : 

ÜvvyacTpós aipaTnpóv ékmpártai dOvov. 
Ts; TÍs Ü dvayKdcei m'€ TüV *ye av kraveiv; 

&mas '"Axawy EVAAovos a'rpaTeUpaos. 

oük, et viv eis "Apyos «y' dsrooreAeis rà. 435 

AáÜowuu TOUT àV, dAX' ékety oU. Asaopev. 
e » ^ » 

TO Tr0iov; obTOL xprj Aíav cap(B9eiv ÓxXov. 

K4&Axas épet uavrevuaT! 'Apyeiov oTpaTo. 
3 , e 

oUk, fjv Üavm «e mpooÓÜe: ToUTo Ó' e/uapés. 
M A e / / / 

TO MavTiKOV 7raày G7répua QuXoTipOV KaKOV. 440 
M! I , / KOUOÉv *ye xpna'Ov, ovàé xprnciuov vapa. 

, ^ 3 3 , wu» , , ékeiyo à' oU OéOoikas, oUu' eimépyerai ; 
« A 1 / ^ , Y 

óy un gU (pates, mas vmoAafou! àv Xoyov; 

TÓ Xucvjeiv crépua mavT' oiüev Tai. 
/ 3 4 e j 3» 8 ^ oUk éc'T '"OOvocevs 0 Ti 0'€ kdpé 7 npavet. 445 

/ 9» 8 , e » » / 
TOiKLNOS a€L 7r€Quke, TOU *y OxXXov uéma. 

QiAoTL ía u€v évéverau, Oeweo kaka 
M 4 M X 2 4 5. 

» ^ / , 3 3 , , 

oükovyv Ookeis vuv, aravr év '"Apyeltois. uédois, 

Aétew d KaAxas ÜéocaT' ézmynoaro, 

430. 

436. 

441. 

442. 

vmreÜnkes 443. Tas vroAa(Sowev Aoqov; 

Arjcoj.ou. 447. QiXoripía 

kovoév y dy prja Tov... mapóv. 448. ovkovv Boxe: vvv 
e , r1 [4 

o p €icepyera: ; 

Post v. 430. 

ME. TapaYyri y aóeA$ov mis XU époa. ytiyverai, 

mAcovetíay me ÜwudTwv: adTémTTvca 
/, ? , [4 , 

ToidyÓe Gvyyéveiay. GÀAA eV Tikpav. 



" 22  EYPIPIAOY (580) 

kdu' ws Urea T9» ÜUua (kdra N-evOopuai) 450 

'"Apréuubüi Ovaew ; ois Evvaprdaas a'paróv, 

cé kdu' dzokreivavras 'Apyelovs kopnv 

a$atai keAevaev. káy TpÓs "Apryos ékdweyo, 

éA0óvTes avTois Telyeaw KukAcwrriots 

dvapzácovgi kai karackav-ovot *yfiv. 455 

TOlaUTAa Tdydà T5uaT. 0 TdÀGS ÉvyO, 

ds :mópnuai pos Üedv Ta vvv Taóe. 

€v uot QvAa£ov, MevéAews, dvà o'rpaTOv 

éA0dv, Ómws áv ur KAvraivrja Toa de 

uá05, mpiv Alón maió éunv mpocÓc Xa(jdv, 460 
5 3 , "^ ds ém' éXaxia'rois Óakpvois pago kakus. 

XO. uakapes, oi perpias Ücov, cpodr. 

uerd Te c'w$poavvas ueré- 

exov Aékrpov 'Adpoórras, 

yaXaveia xpnadpevot 465 
/ »! ,/ 1 paiwouévov oig rpov, 00. àn 

, » € , OiQvu' "Epws Ó xpvcokouas 

TOF Évrélvera. xapirov, 

TÓ uÉv éw' eValowvi 7ÓTJu0, 

TO Ó Émvi Gwyxyvoe (dioras. |. 410 
/ , 

. d7revegw viy apemepov, 

451. 0s Evvapsracas 466. nawópev oio pev 
455- £vwapmrdaove: 467. Deest o 

Post v. 461. 

Vues Te cvyrv, & Lévoi, $vAdacere, 



(553) 

4735 
476 
478. 
480. 

481. 

IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

Kvrpi kaAAtaTa, ÜaXapmv 
»! 3 » 1 /, ein Ó égot uerpía 

1 / / 3 c 
uév  xdpis, 7000. à' Oatoi, 

kal ueréxowu más 'Adpoódi- 

Tras, TOÀAdav Ó dmoÓciuav. 

Qd popo: Óé vocis Bporav, 

Oud popo 8& mpómov . TO ' op0- 

ds éaÜXóv cadés aet 

Tpojai OÓ' ai vaibevouévov 

uéya dQépovsiww eis áperáv 

TO T€ yàp aiüeioÜat coda, 

Tdv T éfaXAaccovcav Éxei 

xydpuw, UO *yvojas égopáv 
/ TO O€ov, ÉvÜev Oóka deépe 

, , , ^ 

k«Aéos dvyrpaTov [Auoras. 

ueya T4 Ünpcvew dperav, 

yvvai£i uév kara. Kv- 
l , , , , 7 

Ti kpvzTAV, €v avópaci Ó. av 

kócuos !éyóov, Ó uvpiomAm- 
Le , 

05 ue((w TOM abUEe. 
T éuoAes, à Tlápis, * * * 

*o 0*0 — 0n — t —— 

4 

eig 9€ uoi 482. codía 

TO0ÀÀdV T 485. €0a 3otav 

Óid-rposo: Bé rpómoiw* 0 9 ópÜó« —— 4986. Biorav. 

23 

415 

avricoTpod73. 

480 

485 

'épyov 490 

emqóos. 

vaiDevouevat 490. 9 pvpiomAngÜrs 

Qépova 492. » IlIapis, rj T€ av ye 



24 EYPIIIIAOY (674) 

, , p , , 
[BovkoXos dp'yyevvais érpadrns 

'Ióaia:ws 7apd uooxois, 

QapBapa cvpi(wv, Opvyiov 495 

QUAGV bw Ge o9 ! qyrimraAor Tvody 

'OAvuTOV KkaAauois TÀÉKGV, 
x 95 / (eb0nAo. à' érpéiorro (3oes, 

e/ / » e^ OT€ G€ kpiais éuevev Oeav) 

éAeavroOérev Tapoi- 500 

0cv Góucv, ós Tràs 'EAÉvas 

év dvrovrow (QAejapois 
» » CowTas &Owkas, 

éperi 9 avTOs évToaOnc 

O0ev &pis Épis 505 

'EAAaóa cv 9Sopi vavoí T' dye 

eis 7répyapa  "Tpoías. 

(OU, LOV. 

peyáAau ueyaXov. eUóauuiovias. 

TV ToU (QjaciXÉécs 510 

494. lóeou 503. 6pera Ocümkac 

498. 9€ rpéovro 506. Épis &pw 
499. €j.eve 507. €: Tpoías wép*yapa 
£o2. avrwrois (9Aeiapoww 508. ie, ie 

Pro vv. 496. 497. 

avAev, 'OXvuerov kaAdyots 
papspama mÀekev 

Post v. 499. 

& c 'EAAdóa mÉéumE 



(592) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

iQer' 'Iivyéveray, dvaocav. éurv, 

TÀ)V Tuvódped Te KAvrauvna Tpav; 

ws ék ueydAev e9)ÀaaT!kac , 

éri T' eUurnkeis ikovgt TUXaS. 

0coi à' oi kpeiacovs of T^ óAgoópoi 
- * 9 J / e- 

TOis OUk &UOaluoct. Üvur«ev. 

aTüGpev, XaXAkíGos écyoya ÜpéupaTa: 
1 , 

TSVv. ÓaciXeiav 

OebwuueÜ' Oywv do u59 aaXepos, 

deyavds Óé xepoiv uaXakn *yvopum, . 

ux Tap(Óran -Ó veecTi uoAOv 

TOÓ€ kAewóv Tékvoy 'Avapueuvóviov. 

u5 99 OopuBov, ugó' EceAn£w 

Leiva. Eelvaus apéxwpuev. 7 

KAYTAIMNHZTPA. 

ópwÜa uév TÓvÓ aiciov Tow Upe0a, 

TÓ GÓv T€ XpuoTOÓv kai Ao*yev eUjmuíiav: 

éAmiba O9 Éxw Tiw' ds ém' éaÜNoiciv ydyuois 

zrdpeuu vupdatyaryós. dXX. óxnuaov 

612. Twóapéov ce 519. OXAw«v pro Ove 

£13. éfJAaerrkac 521. Tap(dnen vesci po: p. 
$16. Ocoí 3 $22. TO kÀ. T. A-yagéuvovoc 
516. ev Üvacev 523. uj 9€ Üopv(dov 

Post v. $19. él cq vyaiav 

Post v. 623. Taie "ÁApweíaus 

. 515 

520 

925 



26 EYPIIIHLAOY (61) 

éEw opeveÜ ds dépw qepvàs kópg, 

kai séueT' eis uéAaÓ0poy eUAa(govyuevo:. 530 
- pP cv 0, d TÉkVOV uoi, Aere TaAikoUs OXovs, 

d(Qpóy TiÜcima kdGXov, daOeves 0" aya. 

kdjoi xepos Tis évy0óTO oO Tnpi paa, 
/ , , L| E L] , ^ 

ÜÓakovs a74vgs ds dv ékAbr(0 kaAws. 

oi & eis TÓ vp0aÓe aire mTweAwwOv Cvyóv, 535 
jl 1 3 / Jy ? $o(9epov yap d7apauvÜov óupa ToeXukoy. 

N e , M , ,. /, kai 7raióa TÓVyOÓe, TOv 'AÁyayuepHvovos *yovov, 

Ad(vaÜ  'Opéo rnv Éri ydp éat vijmios. 
, / ^ 1 » Tékvov, kaÜevóeis vow Saueis Óxo ; 

é&yeip dóeAdprs éQ' Uuévawov evrvXxuax: 540 
, ^ ^ A! , M N cvÓpós yàp deyaÜoU knóos, avTOs éaÜXOs cv, 

Arvpei, TÓ Tüs Nnpgóos io00eov *yévos. 
: 4 , A ? , / p. À v défas éuoi uévyia Toy, '"Avyapéuyvoy àya£, 

jkouev, éperpuais ovk dzigToUcai aéOcv. 

533. xat pot 535- aió €c TO mpoc0ev 942. TO Nnpg$os vraóos 1. y. 

Post v. $32. 

vues Óé veavíóaisiw ayxdAaus. eri 

OéfacÜe, xal mopevcar. e£ oxynyuarov. 

Post v. 542. 

bns xaÜgoo ócUpo uov Tob0« Tékvov, 

-pos pnTtp lówyéveia, uaxapíay Sé ue 

£évawsi Taioóe TÀgcía c aÜcica Sos, 

xai Óevpo Ór vaTepa mwpocevre oov QíAov. 

5$43- $44. In Edd. hi versiculi prepositos habent vv. $45: 546. 
Proxime sequuntur tres alii, 

éyo 6€ flov^oua: rà. od cTépy, e vaTep, 

vmroópauovca, wpoc/jaAeiv Bid ypovov. 
voÜG ydp Ópua Bj cov. opywÜns 36 ug. 



(631) ICGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 27 

IG IC ENEIA. 

o prep, VroopauoUmd e' (opyiOss O6 us) 545 

TpÓs c'répva TaTpós a'répva Tdud Tpoc(9aNo. 

dAN, & Tékvov, xpsp  duXoméTop 9' dei voT €i 

uaAiwTa vaíówv, Td Dcovs évyà "rekov. 

* TáTep, écei0óy a" da uévg ToAAQ xpóvo. 

kai yàp maTr)p dé TOO icmov Vmép dudotv Aéyei. | 550 

Xaip" cU OÓé u' dyavdv mpós a' évoíncas, márep. 

ovk oià Os d ToUTo, Kai ur d, Tékvov. 

Éa. «ds ov (üXémeis eükngAov, &couevós u' iov. 

TOÀA' dyüpi QagiAet kal &TpaTzuAdeTg uéXe:. 

Tap' époi vyevoU vUv, ur "i $povrióas Tpémov. 55 

dÀÀ' eiui rapa. doi vüy. ümas, kovk &GAXo0.. 

uéÜes vvv ódp)iv, Ouua T' Ékrewov diXov. 

i(Qov  yéygÜa a' ds *yéynOÜ  ópov, Tékvov. 

k&mevra. Aeí9eis Ódkpv' dz óuuaTrov a€ÜOcv ; 

pakpà ydp rv m "iUc a-ovoía. 560 

! ovk oiàa, QiAraU, & v Aeyes oU. poi márep. 
1 , io e 1 , 10 , , é 1 / 
OUK OlO O T1 (pris, ovk oióa, QiXTaT  €p0i gaep. 

M , ^ 3 7 / » » 
fvverà Aéyovca uaAXov ets olkróv M á*yeis. 

» ^ ? ^ , / , , ^ 
dcvyvera Vvuy épovpey, e g€ y evdopavo. 

/, 4 ^ 3, , M! » » vaTaU TÓ Gwydv oV GÜéve cé Ó fveca. 

$46. vroópapovsa *y 553. €a* wc ov (gAemeis ,» 

$46. vepidaAe $66. pos €j.oU *yevov viv, kat uu vr 
$47. Xp pro xpn et prefix. AT. — 657. vvv 

£49. waíDwy revà, 668. yeynÜ &us yéynÜa a^ opav 

$60. vaTIjp ce 563. acwera pev y 



Ió. 

AT. 

I$. 

AT. 

I, 

AT. 

Id, 

AT. 

I$, 

AT. 

Id. 

ATL. 

Id. 

AT. 

Id. 

AT. 

Id. 

AT. 

Io, 

AT. 

Id. 

AT. 

28 |». .GEYPIIIIAOY 

MÉV, «* TáT€0, kaT' oikov émi cékvows a'éÜcy. 

ÜéXe* cO 06 ÜéAew osx Éywv dAvyvvopaa. 

ÓXowTO Aóvyxai, kai rà MevéAeo xaxa. 

&AXovs óAet mpóe0', d'ué QioAécavT xe. 

de voAÀUv dmijoÜa xpóvov év AvA(os uvxoits. 

kai viy *yé u' ta'xei Órj T1 uxj Gà TÉAX&iww orpaTóv. 

vOoU TOUS Op/'yas Xévyovaw dkíoÜOai, maTep; 

oU gujTOT' OlKCiy expe" ó Iloi4pov Iadpis. 
/ 3 pakpáv *y' dvaípeis, & aTEep, Aurov éyué. 

Y. . 9 " « * , E - , 
€(e TOV'TOV Wk6eie, ov Kopf, gu b d 707pt. 

l1 .? 9 N $9 , / » ed ^ , ets raUTOV, €) Üvyarep, av Ü' iikeis o aTpl. - 

(656) 

565 

570 

qQeV. ei0' qv kaXóv éuol aol T', ávyew EvpmXovy épé. 515 
» » » 1 1 e^ el , , 

€T ÉO'TL kai GOL TTÀOUS, iVa uvncec apos. 
M N 

£v umTpi vAÀcvoac, 5$ uvm vopevaopa: ; 

Móvn, uovwÜeio^ dz vacrpos kai unrepos. 
7 r4 , » » / 3 .» , "rov A és áAXa ÓwpaT' oikiCeis, TaTep ; 
» » M! / 3€«/ / 
&éacoy: oU TO. Xpr vTdÓ eciO€vai. kópas. 

0 ^^ 9 ^ / 36 , - , 

a'7reU0 ék Opvyov uou Üéuevos ev rdkei, maTep. 

0vcal pe Üvoiav Tpwra ci 7ww' évÜaoe. 

dXÀdà E)v iepois ypr TO 'y evae(Gés akorreiy. 
» Ld / A [ , , 

eice. gv xepvi(9mv «yap éa'rn£eis 7éAas. 
/ » , 1 A 79 , , 

o'r5couev áp duoi (Qmuov, w vaTep, xopovs; 
e^ t *25 4 e^ q e^ 

(A6 cé uaAXov 4$ 'ué, TOU utnüév Qpovety. 

$66. 0cAe *ye* ro ÜcAew Ü 576. alreis ví; xaí eo: 

580 

985 

668. pocÜerv, & ue 580. &a *yé T. ov xprj roi raQ 
671. extjaÜa: $83. To9 eveefdéc 

573- Deest Y 584. éorn£n 
675. $ev* el0" nv xaXov uo: 386. (5^8 ce 



KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

(678) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

; N , e^ xope: 06 ueXaOpov évrós, ó$Üivai kópaus, 
| , - 

TiKpOv $íAnua OoUca Ockudy T€ uoi, 
, 

MéAAovga Oapór sarpós d7owsxmew Xpóovov. 
7 - 
o cTépva, kai Tapiües, & EavÜal kópat. 

ds áxÜos rjutv éwéveO' 9 Qpvyav TóAs, 

'EAévg T€. Tav TOUS Aóvyovs, TaxXeia rydp 

yoris Quoke: p' óuud Tov Yravoavrá cov 

(Ü' eis uéAa0pa. aé 96 vapavroüuat cade, 
/ Anóas «yéveÜXov, et kaTwkTia ny day, 

péAXay 'AxyiAA€t Üvyacvép éxüwoew éyuriv: 
, M 1 / A , » d 
a7O0G'TOÀaL yap pakapiat uev, aXX. Opus 

[4 1 , ed » , Üdkvovgi: TOUS TEKOvTas, OTaV dAÀXois OOpuots 
tm e^ M / / caidas zapaói0o ToAXAÀda uoxÜncas mart. 

ovx à dovverós eiuvr. meloean at Ó' épué 
4 aJ 

kaUTnv OOkev rdÓ, (&a'Te ur cé vovÜereiv) 
ej 1 D: [4 6o / , 
órav fuv Upevaiowsiw é£aryw kopmv. 
LAAC L , 9» 8 m , -^ &ÀÀ' ó vouos avra TG xpove fvvicxavet. 

» A 7 ^-^. » / ToUvoua u6€v ovv ai oió OT kaT1ivegas, 

eévovs Oé moíov, yo00ev, uaÜ0ety 0€Aw. 

Al-ywa Üvydárnp évyéver' 'AawroU vaTpós. 

ra/Tüv O6 Ovgrav 4$ Ocasv &evEe Tis; 

Zevs:  Aiakóy Ó' Éjuaev, Oivyuvgs mpópov. 
^ hy 9. '- ^ / / à [4 

TOU Ó Aiakov Talis TlS kaTeG XY€ ÓopuaTa ; 

588. 3e£iav 7' épol 603. ave xavei 

$90. vapri&es 606. évyetva- 

600. 9€ ue 607. e(ev£é 765; 

601. u9 cc 

290 

595 

600 

605 



AT. 
KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

30 EYPIIIIAOY 

IIyAevs. ó IlgAeUs 9" éeye Nopéos kp. 

Ócov &iSovTos, fj Día ÜeGv Xafov; 

Zevs fyyénoe, kai Siàwo" ó kvpios. 

yapet 06 ToU viv; 5j kar olóua TOVTIUOV ; 

Xeípev 1v' oiket ceuva TlgAiov 9a6pa. 

ov $aci Kevravpewv okiaOat vyévos ; 

évraiÜ  éUawav TlgAéws ydpuovs eot. 

Oéris 9 EOpevrev, 5) avr, "AyiXNAéa; 

Xeípev, Ty 505 un ua0o: kakóv. (Qporav. 

QeU. codoós 0' ó Opédas, xd OiBoUs aodwrepos. 

TOtÓcÓe Tai00s aiíjs dvrp &a'rat TrOc1s. 

ov ueumTOs. oikei Ó do'Tv 7oiov 'EAAa60s; 

' Agibayóy. dudi morayóv, év $0las Üpos. .^ 

ékeig" dmdtei arv éurüv Te mapÜ€vov; 

key peAjoe: TaUTa T kekrmnuévo. 

dAÀ' e/rvxoirgy. Tiv. Ó. €v rjuépa yayue ; 

Órav ceAdvns evTvx9s ÉAÓn kvkAos. 

TporéAeua 9' fjüg mai00s éapatas cá ; 

uéAAc, "ri marg kai kaÜéarauev Tx. 

kdTevra Oaígeis ToUs *'yapuovs és Vo'repov; 

0/cas ye Üua0 , à ue xoedv Üvca Ocois. 

jets 6 Ooiygy vov yvvai£i Onaoyev ; 

évÜdOe, vap' eUmpvuvowiy "Apyelov mAdTais. 

615. 5j xaT otópa rovrov; 626. evrvXeirnv 

614. IIgAeíov 628. ueAXo vy, éri rasTm 

615. olkeieQa, 629. écveepov | 

618. ur ua0n 630. &mep u' éxpriv 

619. $ev: coQos y 

(701) 

610 

615 



KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

. AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

AT. 

(724) ICPITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 31 

e , , 7 ? el T€' us. kaAds «y, dvarykaies Te' avvéveykai Ó Opus. 
7 t ^ 7? Pal , 

oicO' ovv 0 Opácov, & "vai; TiÜoU Oé pot. 
P , , 

!qí xprip' ; éreiaÜsgv xal wápos Aoyow acÜcv. 

Tí xpüua; mel0ecÜa: -yàp eiÜumuai céOev. 685 

jueis u&y évÜdà', ovmép écÜ' à vvudios— 

uuTpós Tl xwpis Opdae0' àv ue Opàv xpeov; 

ék0uc'ouev ov maióam Aavyaiüov uéra. 

üuás Óé oU xpn TmnwaUra Tvyxavew; | 

xopet 7rpós "Apyos, zrapÜévovs e TrüuéAe. 640 

Avroüca aióa; Tis Ó dvaex5üee. $Aovya ; 

éd TrapéEw dós, Ó vvudiois mpérei. 

oUx ó vóuos oUTOS 9 GU QaUX Tyei Tae; 

oU KkaAóv év ÓxXw c' ékouiXeia 0a, o TpaoU. 

KkaAÓv TekoUcav Tdpa *y' ékO0oUvai TÉkva. 645 

kal Tds *y' Éév oike ur uovas elvai kópas. 

óxvpoici vapÜcvaat QpovpoUvrat kaAds. 

miÜoU. KA. ua Tr» ávaccav», 'Apyeíav Ücav. 

éA0dv c) Tráfwe mpacce, Tdv SÓpow D' évw. 

oiuor udTüv 5E, éXmwidos à' dmeopdAny, 650 

é£ óuudTwv Óduapr! dmoa'TéiNai ÜéAov. 

coditouat 0&, kdmi Toioi diXTdTOIS 

Téxvas sopi(w, mavraxiü vukwuevos. 

633. xaAu« 9 643. xal eJ 8 $aUX sig die. 
637. utrpos 7i X, 9. 'ày pe . 649. 9é pro ev 

Post v. 649. 

& yprj vapeivai vvudíown mapÜévoi. 



32 EYPIIIIAOY (149) 

xpn 9 év SOopoiwiv dvüpa TÓv cod$ó» Tpéjew 

vyvvaika xpna'Tüàv kdeyaÜnv, 5$ us TpéQeiv. x 655 

XO. ife àn Zuuóevra xai erpod»j. 

Oívas dp*yvpoeióeis 

d'yupis '"EAAdvov  orpaTiás, 

dva T€ vavgi kai Lov OÓmXots 

"[Auo», ets TO Tpoías  . 660 

Qoi3sgiov ÓdTeOov, 

Tày Kaccav0pav íy' dkov- 

« pirTew EavÜOo)s mXokápovs, 

X^epokouo a'eQave OdQvas 

koc unÜcicay, orav 0coU 665 

gavTÓcvvoi vveva'wa" dvaeykat. ,- 

eTrácovrai Ó émi Tepryáueov —— arrwp. 

Tpoías, áudt ce Teixn 4 

Tpoes, orav xáAkaa'ris "Apns 

TÓVTLOS €VTpwpoiw TÀa'ais 670 

etipegta. reAátn 

ZuuovvTío:is óxérois, 

Td» TV Év aiÜép. &ic- 

659. vavcelv 670. evrópoiwi 
666. xavrocvvo: 

"s P Ost v. 6 53. 

Opec 0€ ovv KaAyavri TQ ÜvrroAo, 

TO Tis Ücov díXAov y, époi 3 ovx evrvyés, 

eio Toprowv elji, nóx0ov 'EAAdGos. 



(769) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 33 
LI 

cv At ckovpev 'EAévav 

ék Ilpiéuov kouíaat 0éNcov 675 
ets *y&v 'BXAaOa. Oopuróveis 

daTíc. kal. Aóyxats "Axa. 

IIépyyapoy 96, GpveydGv * sróAw, tpa — émqiós. 

Aaivovs Trepi TrVp*yovs 
/ kvkNocas Óopi dowío, 680 

4 

/ à Aaiuoróuovs kepaAas a7ácas, 

TÉpcas kaTakpas TON, | us 0) 
/ 

Ónce. kópas voAvkAaV- 
, / M / Tovs, Óduaprd Te Tdv llpidyov. 

MnT' époi, : ^ 685 
: , ^ / ) : püT' éuoiat mékvoy Tékvois 

J 
éAzis 0e moT' ÉAÓoi, 
e € P. 

otay aL TTONVXpvuGot 

Avóai, kai Opvydv áXoxoi 

c'TácOovc.i, Tap ic'Tois 690 

puÜOcUca. TdÓ és dAMdAac 

Tís &ápa u', eUrXokapovs kópas 

OakpvOoev Tavucas, varpitos 

680. &pe $owio 6go. «'rjcovet 

681. AoipgrÓpovs 693. 6pvpa Sakpvóevr' dkovrae 

684. Deest rdv 

Post v. 681r. 

voXcpa Tpoías 

Post v. 684. 

& $6 Ais 'EAéva 
«opa woAUkAavros éceirai 

woOciw TpoAvroUca. 



34. EYPIIMAOY 

OAouévas dzroAarie, | 

0d c, rà» kokvov GoNixa/xevos Ékeyovov ; 

et 08$ dris Érvpos, ex 

éTvxev. Ara 

(793). 

695 

'* * JQoyiÓ: TmTagu£vo, ! zAafcis' 

Auós ÓT' jAXAdyÜn Oéuas, cir 

év OéAToici ILiepiatv 

MüÜo. TdÓ' és dvÜpomrovs 

fjveykay apd kaipóy dAXes.— 

A XIAAEYZ. 

vOU TOV 'Axcwv évÜdO à cTpaTnAdTNS ; 

vis dv $pdaewe mpoaóAwv TOv IlgAéws 

(rToüvrd vi Toi0 éy sríAaus 'AxyiAAéa ; 

ovk é£ toov «yàp uévouev EVpizov séAa«s 

oi uév vyap su Ovres üQvyes yápov, 

oikovs épnuovs ékAuróvres, évÜaOe 

Üdccovo' évw' dkraís, oi 0. éxovres évviOas 
1 ^ [4 l| 4 , » xai vaióas ovrw Ocwos éumémTwK! Épws 

TíjcÓe oTpaTclas 'EAAdÓ, ovk ávev Üeov. 
9 8 ? , » € , , TOUuÓV uv ovy Oikatov éué Aéyew xpeov 

&AXos 9' Ó xpüuv avTOs Vmép avro Qpdce. 

yv yàp Arv OapcaXoy, róé IIgAéa, 

694. ovAopévas 709. €* dxmas* 

696. *y0vov pro &xyovov 710. &vaibex* pro xal sraióae 
696. érvye Aso. 0pwU (rrapéve- 911. 'EAAaÓ: y ovx 
699. àAAa yg 713. VTép avTov 
700. €y 9&Xrois Iiepíci 

100 

705 

710 



KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX 

KA. 

AX. 

(812) I$ITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

, 9 - , . 7 * - u€vo "mi AezTais Tawió Evpimov poais, 

Mupyjudovas ia xwv: ot Ó dei Tpoakeiuevot 

Aéyova"* 'Ax1XA6U, Tí uévouev; vócov xpóvov 

ér' ékuerpijmat xprj pós "IAuov. aróAov; 
Opa *y', el 7( Opdaeis, fj "may oikaóe a'paTóv, 

TÀ TOV 'ATpebóv un uévov ueXAnuaTa. — 

« Tai Üeás Nmpióos, ÉvOo0ev Aóvywv 

T&v GV» dkovcac étéBgv po OÓmudTwy. 
i , , $ JA. ? , , M 
€ 7TÓTVL GiÓws, TüvOce Tiva Aevcow ToTÉ 

'yvvaika, uopdriv evmpemij kekrmnuévov ; 

ov Óaüua c' rjiás devociv, ovs uz) Tdpos 

xaTeibes aiv O Dri aéfleis TÓ a'wopovév. 

vís €i; Trí Ó rnAOes Aavaibav eis EVAXovyov, 
M 4 » , , , vuvrj spós áyOpas de'ígiw ejpa'yuévovs ; 

Anóas uév eiui Taís, KAvroaiuvroTpa 06 uot 

üvoua, vócis Óé uoVoriv 'Ayauéuvev &va£. 

KaAdgs ÉAetas év paxei Td kaipia. 

eim xpóy Óé uoc *yvveuki cvudAXew | Aótyovs. 

ueivovy*. Tl. devyes ; Oe£iav *y' éujj xepi 

Esvasrov, dopyr! uakapiav vuuQevudmov. 

Tl wis; éyoà c0. Oe£i&v; aiQoiueÜ" &v 
'Ayauéuvov, et Yravouuey. v ug uot etus, 

7165. Taicóé y Evpiwov vvoais 727. Tís Ó ei; 
716. oi v à& 730. vocis 9€ poi 'a Tl 
717- *roiov xpovov 733. 9ewov pro ueivov 
720. ueAnjpuara 

35 

715 

720 

125 

730 

735 



KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

Üépis. udAcr Ta, TüV. €pmv. €vrel. yapeis 

vai, & Ücás mai vovrías Ngpogicos. - 

voiovs eydpovs dris; diacía p' Éxei, vyvvai, 

ei prj TL Tapavoovgca kawovpyeis Aóvyov. 

váci» TOÓ éuméQwkev, aideia a. díXovs 

KGiyOUS OÓpuGgt, kai wyduov ueuvnuévots. 

oV 7TOT ÉuvücTevca vaia ocv, *yvvat, 

ovÓ éf 'ATpeóv A0 uoi Aóvos vyapev. 

36 ! EYPIIIAOY .. (836) 

140 

Tl Ó5Tr àv eim; cU mái aU Aóovyovs épovs 745 

ÜavuaC', éuoi yàp Üavpar' écTi Td Tapa cov. 
» / 3, 3 74 / 

eika(e* kowov ésw eika(ew TdÓe 

du$w «yàp éxy-evóoueÜa ois XAovyois laws. 

dAA' n TrérovÜa Oewd; uvnoTcUm *ydpovs 

ovk ÓvTas, es eifacuv cidoUua Tdót. 

ics ÉékeprOunoe kdpué kai aé Tis. . 
, L] , / A] , M A / / 

aAÀ' dueAia Óos avra, kat avAws depe. 
^2 P A 3 e^ » , » » »9 ? ^ xatip' oU vyap opÜois OÓuuacty u' Ér eicopa, 

M / LI e^ 5 r] , 

Yrevérs *yevouévg, kai sra0ovo^ ava£ia. . 

: ^ »  OTéxy0 paTcUcev TGv0e Ówuarov Écw. 

d Lév, AiakoU wéveÜNov, uciyov i, gé Tot Aévyo 

TOv Ücás wyeyaTa Taíba, kal cé Tiv Aras xopsv. 
, [i -^ , , [] 4 - 

TÍs Ó kaXuv, vruAas apoí£as ; ds Terap(Onkws kae. 

739. €$9o9. pro diis 76$. xaí eo 

748. aue «ydp ov NrevóoueÜa 767. € e Toi Aeyer. 
749. GAX' d sémovÜÓa Oewa* sine interr. 

790 . 

. kai coi.TÓO éaTiv éb éuov: vow Oé cv 755 



IIP. 

AX. 

IIP. 

AX. 

IIP. 

AX. 

IIP. 

AX. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

(ase) I&ITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 37 

$oUAos ovy dpvvouai TG * 5$ TUXn yap ovk éa. . 160 . 

Tiívos; épós uev oUxi': xopis Tdud kd'eyauépuvovos. 
e e . : , 

TíjcÓe Tüs TapoiÜev oikwv, TuvOapew OóvTos maps. . 
4 fo» —— , a 3» f e éc'rauey: pat , ei«Ti xpn(eis, av u' émréo xes oUveka. 

5 póvo TapóvTe ÜiTa TaigÜ éfécraTov TV/Aas ; 

«4s poro Aéyois áy* ko. 0. éA0& (BaciNeimy ÓOpmv. "165 
3 / , 4 € » V e^ a , 1 / . e TVUX9, 7rpovous. Ü' 5 "ur, avcov ovs éyoà 06v. 
e , , , : / / s . » / 
0 Aovyos eis uéA Nova awaet xypóvov: &xei Ó. Órykov wd. 

^u M , 
Oefias Ekai. ur) uéAN', el i uoc xpri&eis Aévyew. 

^ [4 . 

olmÜa 5rd u' UcTis dv coi kai Tékvows eUvovs éivv; 

oiüd co' Óvr éqyo vaXai0v ÓvcudrTcov éudv Adrpw. 10 

XT. uj €v ais aaigt eprvais éXa(dev 'Aeyauéuvov &va£ ; 

sjAÜes eis "Apyos ueÜ' rov, kduos 5a deli Tore. 
3à" évet l Y " »0 ^9 7$ E AO Éxev kai moi uev. eüvovs: etui, a Ó. rocov 70c«&. 

ékkaAvrTE vUv TOU rsuiv, oVa Twas Aéyews Aósovs. 
tó A 1 t / » 7 L4 -^ 

Tai0a GV 7TaT"D0 O Qvcas avTOXeip peXÀet kravew. 
^ » f£ 3, 3 1 ^ 3 4 5 ^ q.0$; drémTTUG', (€ *yepaié, uUÜov: ov «yàp ev dpoveis. 

, M / e^ Qac*ydvo Aevkrv Qovewv Tis raXawvropov Oépnv. 
L4 , » »5 /. M! 7 / , - 

.€ TGÀaGtV €yo' ueunvos apa TV'yxdver TO0GC1S; 
, M M! e ^ "- 

dpTicpewv, 9v eis &€ kai a'rjv raióa* ToUTo 9 oJ $povet. 
, / 7, , 

ék cTivos Ao*yov; Tis aVTOV Ovmd*yov dXaaTOpov ; "(80 

0éapa0', (ds ye noi KdXxas) lva ropevyrat a Tpaós 

760. 4 Té» ydp p ovk éG. 268.. un né 

762. r«vóe rav mapoiDev 769. oicÜa ógva y 
764. fi nuove vrápoiÜev bra 771. X67: 9g ue rais cats Qeprais 

765. Prafixum KA. e« uovor 781. erTpaTo*. 

766. ele uéAXovy' dy dem 



KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

IIP. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

s8' EYPIIIIAOY (890) 

*» à 700; TdÀai' éy&, TaAawa Ó ijv vrar)p uéAXet xraveiv. 

Aapóavov mgós 6uuaO , 'EAévgy MevéAcos Omous Ad(g. 

eis áp' 'Ifuwyéveiav "EAévags vóo-ros zjv srempopuéyos; "84 

vdyT! Éxeis, "Apréjudt Óvaeiw Tata. ac)v uéAXet vraTifp. 

ó 8€ ydyos iy elxe mpódaaw, 0s u' ékópioev éx Óóuemv; 

(y' d'yd^yois xalpova" 'AxiAAei vraióa vvudelaovca av. 

"n Obyarep, fikeis ém^ óAé0po xai av kai usjrnp areQev. 

oicrpà sráa xyeroy 0U' ov/car Oewa 9 "Aqauéurov érAq. 

olyouat TáXauya* Üdkpvov OuuaT ovkÉért a-révyei, 190 

eizep dA*yewóv TÓ Tékvov o'Tepouévn» Oakpvppoeiy. 

cU Bé TdÓ', & *yépov, moÜev dris eidévat Tremvouévos ; 

OéA Tov exóunv dépev aoi, vrpós à vrpiv yeypaupuéva. 

oUk éco, fj EvykeAevav mai. deew Üavovuévnv ; "794 

uf) u&v oUv devyeiv* dpovav yàp érvxe aós sróeis TOT. €v. 

KaTa Tüs $épev «ye OéXTov ovk Éuoi 9i9ws Aa(deiy ; 

MevéAeus de(Ae0' rjuas, Óc kakev av aiios. 

& Tékvov Nnpióos, & mai llgAéws, kAveis ae; 

&kAvov ovc'av dÜALav ce, TO Ó' éuàv oV ajvAws dépo. 

vaióa uov karTakT€voUgt, dois óoNogavres yapois.. 800 

uéudouai kdeyo) sróget 8, kovx &mXuos obrw dépo. 

oUk ézaieaÓroopat "yo. mpoazreaciy TÓ GOV vovv, 

OvnTOs ék Ücas wyeyara: Tí yap éyo oceuvovogat ; 

émi Tí& a'mrovÜaoéov uou u&AXov, fj Tékvov Tépi; 

dAA' áuvvov, & cas Tai, Tü T épu5ü Óvompatia, 805 

786. civ exe Tijv vpóaew, fj u' 800. yápoi ; 
287. ayavys...vvuievoveo 802. ovx évaióeoÜncopaí ye 

790. 9dkpvov T '804. evi Tívos 



XO. 

AX. 

(994) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAL ^ 89 

Ti Te AexÜclon Óauapri aij, uáTüv uév, dÀN' Opws. 

coi karacTévVran" évyo) yw fyov ds syauovuévgv, 

vUv Ó éri adaryds koui(e* coi 9' Oycibos T£erai, 

Üc'Tis oUk fiuvvas ei «ydp p) vyapownwy. éCvvyns, 

dAX' ékAriÜns. yoüv TaAaíivns era pÜévov $iNos TrÓc's. 

qrpós *yeveudüos ae, 7rpós.g'e Dezids, vpós usrépos: — 811 

Óvoua *yàp TÓ av u' dzróNeo', à o" duvvdÜeiw xpeav. 

oUK Éxcm (jeuóv kaTadvyeiv dAXov, f) TÓ aÀv qyóvv- 

ovOé diXos oJóeis sréNas uoi Td. Ó  " Avyapéuvovos kAveis 

óud, kai rávToAu'. déieyuai Ó', aep eiopás, eyvvi 

vavTikOv aTpéTevu' dvapyxov, kdrri mois kakois Ópaav, 

xpriaiuov à', Orav.OéAwauw. 9v 06 ToAurams av nov 

x€ip' Uepreivat, aeawoueÜ* fjv 06 un, oU aeawope0a. 

Óewóv TÓ Tíkrew, kal dépe: diXTpoy uévya: 

vüciy T€ kowóv égÓ' vmrepkauyew Tékvov. 820 

UJnAójper uo. Óvpuós aiperai Tpóaw, 

éríc arai Ó6 mois kakoigi T' da XaAav, 

uerpies Te Xaipew oigiv. éEweykopévois. 

AeAovia'uévo. «yàp oi Toi0(0. eiciy Óporüv, 

ópÜcs )u(nv TÓv Biov, -yvdpurs uéra. 825 

&ariw uév o)v iv 5óv un Aiav dpoveiv, 

écriw 06 xówov xpüjctiuov *yvouny. Exew. 

éydà 9', éy dvy0pós eVae(QearaTov padeis 

Xelpoyos, &uaÜov ovs Tpórovs dmXoUs Éxei 

811. wpos crc Oebiuis, wpóc Tc 818. el 9€ uj 
pnrépos 820. macíy T€ kowov, $00 

814. Ovéek yeAq uoi 824, 825, Choro tribuuntur. 
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xai TOS "ÁTpeiÓaus, zy u6y myeovrat kaAws, 830 

veuopeÜ', Órav Óé ur kaAas, oU vreicouar 

dAA' évOaO,.év Tpoía c, éAevÜcpar dwatw 

vapéxov, "Aprv TO kaT' éué koa ua Oopí. 

cé à, à aXérAia saÜoUca pos rüv diNTaTOV, 

& 059 xaT. ávüpa vylyverat veayíay, 835 

TocoUTOV oikroy Tepi9aAov kaTacTeAe: 

kobmoTe Kkópn or) pos vwaTpOs o«a'*y5cerat, 

éu5). ario Ücia - oU yàp éumrAékew rXokás 

éyoà mapébw aw wóce| To/UuOv Oéuas. 

ToUVoua «yap, ei kai ur). diünpov fjpao, . 840 

ToUuÓ» dove/ce, mai0a ov, (TO 9' akriov 

vocis cós), deyvóv Ó' ovkér' émri aw épov, 

ei. 0t &u' ÓAeirat, Qid. Te ToUS Éuo/s vyapovs, 

5$ Oewa rAàca kovk. dyexraà vrapÜ€vos. 

Üavuacrà ) ds dvabv sTiudaueÜa 845 

éyà kdkicros Xv do 'Apryeiev dvyp, | 

éyà TÓ unüév, (MevéAews à' éy dvópaaw) 

dc oUxyi TlgAéus, aAA dAdo'ropos *yevyos, 

elreo doveie: ToUuóv Óvoua ac Tóce. 

uà cÓv Of Uypóv kvudTwv TeÜpaupuévov 850 

Nnpéa, $vrovpyóy Oéridos 5 u' évyeivaro, 

ovx &Yerai eis Üvyarpós 'Avauéuyev. dva£, 

oUÓ' eis dkpav xeip', doe vpoaJaAeiv TémAow 

851. In fine, oV rewópeÜa. — 845. rriuacpuévg 

833. " Ape: T9 xav éué : 
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5j ZüimvXos Éaoi 7rONs, (0pw0pa. GapBapov, 

ó0cv me$vkaa' oi arpaTnAaTa yévos) 855 

QO0ía Óé To/uoOv cT' oVOÓauo0 : kckAsga'erat. 
A Ml / [4 / » » 7 vikpovs Óeé vpoxvras xépvidas ' évápkera: 

KaAxas ó uavTis, (rís 06 uavris &o T. dvijp ;) 

ós QALy' dAngÜr, moAXda O6 Nrevóg, Aévyei 
, [14 N Aj , . / ; TVUXGV* OTaV Ó€ ur TUX», Ovolyerat. 860 

7 TOV 'yapev ÉkaTi, uvpia. kópat 

Onpdc. Xékrpov ToVuOv: eipyrai TÓO€ 

dAA' VBpw és nuds Vpw '"Aqauéuvev dvaE 

xp'iv 9 avTOv aireiy ToU» Óvou' éuoU Tapa, 

Onpaua Tas (94 KAvroiuvro Toa Ó éuoi 865 

puc T. éreia0n Üvyarép éküoUvat vróae) 

&Ónkd Tày "EAAgcw, e ps "IAtov 
, 98 » / 2 , P , 0 P €y TQ9Ó Ekauyve voc'TOs ovk fjpvovueÜ áy 

TO kowóv aÜfew, dv uér' éapa'evoyev. 

vuv O' ovOér elija, mapa *ye rois arpaTAara:s, — S10 

€v evuapet àé Ópüv Te kai ur Ópav kaAus. 
/ /» » , wWoc N d / TdX cicerat giónpos, (Ov, vpiv eis Opvyas 

éAÜeiv QOvov, kgAicw aiuaTos Xpava) 

ei Tis ue 75v ar Üvyarép éEauprieca:. 

dAA' ravxaCe Ocós évyà mépnva moi 815 

MéqiaTos, oUk Gv: aAÀX' Opes. vyevrjaopuat. / 

854. 5 ZíirvAos 867. &Óuxe T àv 

856. rovuov sine 7 869. éerpacevoury 

857. avaá£Ferai 871. &v evpapei ve 

861. 5j 79v yauovvrov 873. $óvov...aipai 

865. 4 KA. X poi 
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XO éÉAcLas, & vai llgAéws, coU T' á£a, 

xal Tijs évaAias Oaíuovos, e'euvris cov. . 

KA. de). mes &v a' ézaiwéoauu pn) Atav Aóyois, 

püT' évóeos, unTr' amoAécawuu Trüv xdpw; 
, / 4 e? ; 1 , A atvovueyoL *yap a*yaÜo( poro» Tiva 

pacoUci TOUS aivoUvTas, f]|y aweoc" á*vyav. 
[4 aid xvvouat, 06 vapaQépova' oikTpoUs Aóvyovs, 

»€/ -^ A » » ^ ^ 
ia vocoUca' cv Ó ávocos kakav épuav: 

, » ^ A » 
dAX' oUv Éxev T. a'xfjua, küv. &mreÜev 9, 

dy)p ó xpnaós Ova TvxoUvTas doeAciv. 
» L| e^ 3? N b! / 

oikreipe Ó rus oikrpa *yàp mermovÜapuev: 
« ^ b! b! M 3 ^9» y 5 7peoTa uév cé vyau(9póv ocio" &xew, 

1 , 3 / 5 1 , kevry kaTéa yov éXrió. etra doi raya 
»/ / - Opwis *yévovr' dv, dois T6 uéAXovauv. *ydpois, 

ÜavoUc' éur "ais 0 cc QvAazacÓai xpeov. 
, 

d4AAÀ' eU uév dpxas ecimas, eU 06 kai TÉNIY 
^ 4 , - , L! / 

coU *yap ÜéXovTos, vais éur o'wÜnacerai. 
/ e ^? M / / 

fovXe. wv. ikeruw. mov vrepurv£al eyovu ; 

drapÜévevra uév TraÓ: e 0€ coi Ooxei, 

be: Ov aidoUs, Ouu' Exova" éAevOepov. 
D. A , » , / " 9) un vapovcgs, ravra Teviouai me0ev; 

AX. jevérw kaT' oikovs g'euva ydp ceuyvverau. 

KA. Ojuos 0, Ocmov «ye OvvarOv, aideciaÜat xpeav. 

AX. s) ure a"v vaià &tay OY es éu9v, 

881. oi 'ya8oi 

882. édv.alvec 

888. uév oc 

889. eira eoi 

890. Toic: pro eoi 7e 

(975) 

890 

895 

900 



K ^. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 

KA. 

AX. 
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uc &s Oveidos auaÜ0és éXAOpuer, "yvvat. . 
1 A , , , M » LN » c'TpaTOs yàp dÜpoos, dpryós d» Twv oikoÜev, 

Aéaxas vovnpás kai kakoc'TOuovs Que. 
, / .» € , ev 9 ? » vavrwos Óé u' ikerevovres ijber eis iov, 

cir. dwéTevros cv: éuol yàp éoT' deyav 905 
, e ^ ^ peywros pas éEamaAAaEan kakav. 

ds .Év *y' dkovcag" ioO: ur xrevüos u' épeiv 
^ / Y ^ Vrevóg Aévywov uév kai udáTww» É€wykeproudv, 

0 , : & , , » / , avouuw' un Oavowua 9, f]jy ouo koptv. 
» e- e e 0vato, cvvexos Óvo-TVXoUvras deAony. 910 
» à , ej i! Led » » fh 
&kOve On VUV, (ya TO.7rpà'yn €xn kaXuws. 

l4 e » 

Ti TOUT ÉAeLas; ds dkova'réov vé cov. 
, ? e^ e mei0wuev avTüs TaTépa (éXTiov dpoveiv. 

d (5 3 A , ^ , kakOs Tis Ca Tt, kai. Aiav Tap(et a'TpaTov. 

dAÀA' ovy Aóvyoi «ye karazaAaiovgiw Xónyovs. 915 
3, e / 

Vvxpà uév éXTis Ti ÓÉ6 ypew» ue Opa», $paacov. 

lkérev' ékeivov 7pra pr) kreivew TÉkva: 
* , E Li M » 7 , 
qv Ó avrijaivn, vpos éué co vopevreov. 

^ » M] xai 05 TO xptüov ÉmiÜev: o To)UpuÓv xpeav 
- ^ X xwpeiv, &xet ydp ToUTO TÜ9 G'wrTnpiav 920 

, / » 9 , M , , kdo T' djeivov 7rpos iov *yevnaopat, 
, , 1 , 

e'TrpaTrOs T' àv oV uéuNravrO u, ei Trà Tpa'yuaTa 

AeAoyiguévus Tpdacowua uáXXov ij aO€vei, 

QO5. fje pro rjv g15. GÀX' oi Aoyoi ye 

908. Aeyev 3€ 916. Tí 9e pr ue 9pdv 

gri. óg wév 918. dy pro rjv 

QI13. auris pro avt 919. ei yap To ypritov eviBer 

Post v. 923. KQAwe Ó€ xpayÜevrov TpOs q9ovgv $íAo:s, 

4 , 



KA. 

AX. 

KA. 
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coi T' àv vyévorro kdy éuoU xoepis Taóe. 
3 / » € -^ 

ds cpov' eias. ópaoréov à & cot Ooxet. 925 
Bl 9» 5 M ? € , M! / 5)» Ó av Ti ur vpaccwucy wv éyo 0éXo, 

coU cd' avOis .OvoueaÜa ; ToU xpri u! a0Xiav 
, ^ ^ A , , ^ €AÜ0ovcav evpeiv a'rv xép, émíkovpov kakcav; 

nucis ae QvAakes, ov Xpeov, dvAatopev. 
, » » , , 4 

un Tis d' iÓn a'reixyovaav. érronuévgy 930 
^ 3 » 4 ^ 4 Aavadv Oi óxXov, urgóé vaTpoov Oóuov 

aig 'Xvv* ó «dp To( Tvvóapeus o)k áfws 
^ , , » D", , 

kaküs akoveuw" €v *yap  EXAmgaw  uevyas. 

(éc'rat TaÓ. dpxye cot ue OovAevew xpeov. 
»* M 

e| Ó eigi Ücoi, Gikaios ov avnp ov «e . 935 
e 3 1 ^ el 

écÜAcv kvprcew et O6 ur, Ti Oei vovetv; 

XO. cis àp' (uévatvos 0a. AwToU At(Qvos, — crpojy. 

perd T€ diXoxOpov kifapas, | 
/ 4 

c'vptyyov 0 bo kaXagoea- 
- » 3 4 

cav €O'TaGCtV LaKXav, 940 
| w » 3 8. OT dva 

IlgyA:ov. a( kaXAtrAókagot 

IItptóes ézi 0avri. Ócov 

XpvacomavóaNov ixvos 

€V *yyà kpovovca. 945 

IIyAéws eis yapov 5A00v 

926. áv à avra urj pacawpev av e. 6. 939. kaAauoeacay 

929. Ade copey 940. €cracav ia ya» 

934. €cTw a0 943. €v Gaii 
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peAwóoi, Oériw dxriuagi TOv T Aiakióav 

KerTravpev dv' Ópegi kXéov- 

cai. IIgAi40a. kaÜ. )Aav ; 

ó Ó€ AapÓaviQas, Aus 950 

Aékrpov cTpudnua diXov, 

xpvaéouriy djvoce Xo- 

Bav év kparüpwev *yvaXois, 

ó $pvyios T'avvurjóns. 

vapa óe Aevkodas YVauaDov 955 

eiNucdÓuevat KUkKAw 

vevTrükovra kópau. Ng- 

péws *yduovs éxópevaay. 

dyd 9' éAderauci, areavdoet Te xNóg,. ávriarpods. 

Oíacos ÉuoAev irrofóras 960 

Kevravpovr érzi Qatra Tdv 

Ücov kpaTüpa Tc Bákxov. 

. Mégya 9' ay- 

999699000993009000009002002000900009084000»00000002000 

7aides OeomaAai, uéya dos 965 
e- € [4 - , 

Q$oigos 0 uavTis, Ó uovcaáv T 
, 4 , 

eiQts *yevvao'ets 
9eeteca2e0090000v0000200909909000006 

Xeipov é£ovouaacev, 

ós «Eev xOÓ0va  Xovyxrpea: avv. MupyudOvov 
05225002080220000009900900490080022240042020900902000900094000000020000000500900200009000009:0000008900900)050921005?92940000052009900080090* 09080 0»0020c0002000990 900€ 

947. laxripac: 965. Taiócc ai OcccaAat: 

948. €v Opeai kAvovca: 966. uavris 0 GotfJos, 
956. xvxAia 968. e£uvopaccv 

957. Nnprio: 
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ac0Tais, llpiduoto kAet- 970 

vav yaiav €ekmvpogov, 

nE couaTi Xpvaéov 
9590999592 póó60ee: 

yr Adv "HóaieTomóvav 

eru &vüvT' ék 
20091200999 009400429950^290909090809€900005005400000008 09999 

Ücas uaTpos Jepiuar' xav 975 
55949990 09409000050099900090092090932000900904045«000990 9000000900000 000000069000909002209 09 550900052990 95009 00 «9 

Oéridos, & uw ÉrikTe 
$eeceseosea *«090000009 0009552 0* 

ku Dicp dre dalusies 

Tás evTaTpiOos *yapuov 

Nuprówv Éüccav mpw- 

ras llgAéws Ó' Upevatovs. 980 

vé 9 éri kdpa evq9os. 

o'réy-ovoi kaXAikópav 

cAokauov 'Apryeiou aXav 

£Aadorv d&ee TeTpaíwv 

a7 ávTowv éAÜovcav ópei- 985 

av, t] uoc Xov akrpa'-ov, 

[Gpórewv aiudcmovres Xaov, | 

oU cwpryyc Tpadeioav, ovà 

év poiàroe. (QovkoAiov, 

apa Óé uaeTpi vvudQokouo 990 

'* * "Iyayióa:s *yapov. ! kAeiydy 

970. acia Tac: 985. opeev pro opeíay 

979. Nupsibos 986. Deest jj 

981. xápa 989. fJovkoAwv 
983. y aAíav pro (SaAidv 990. *apa 8€ unrepi vuudokopov 

984. Deest éAadov 
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e ^ 3 ^^ / 

vOU TO TáS aiÜoUs TpóÓcwTov, 
L4 a A » » Ümore TÓ uév dcermTOV éxei 

L] , , Ovvaguv, d Ó dpera xkaromui- 

a Ücv Üvarois dueXAetrat, 995 

dvouía Óé vouwv kpaTet, 

,gQ  Kai,KkowOs deyov poTois 
"mo, , Sud 

prn Tis Üeav  $00vos &X0n ; 
P^ d ; f 2 | 

KA. é&£qgAÓov olkev, vpookomovuévn ' Oéuas ' vel sóóa 
3 , ^ « , — ^ A«vaguéuvovos ToUÓ, Os évi Trois aUToU Tékvow — 1000 

dvócia TpaácGcwv ajUT(X cUpeÜraerai. 
/ , E ^ » » / AT. Aras vyéveÜXov, év kaXAo a^ Ee OÓjuov 

e » cew5 »! , Y , eUpyx, iv eiw 7apÜevov xepis Xo"yovs, 

oUs ovk dkovetw TdS *yauovpuévas TpéÉrei. 
3 i 1 , / KA. Tí 9' £e Tw, ov &0( kaipos ávriAaQvTa! ; 1005 

AT. ékweue maióa ÜmuaTov 7aTpOs uéra' u 
, » 

ds xépriQes vapewiv eVrpemia uévat, 
, , e^ , ^ 

mpoxvTai T€, )aAXew «p kaÜapaiov xepotv, 
A ,/ « d ^ 

uoc xor Te, TpÓ yápmov ds Üea eociv ypeov 

999. Tócw pro &éuas 1008. mvp kaÜapeiov éx' yepov 

IO07. suTpémicpuévai 

Post v. 992. Tàs aibovs 
Qj TO Trà« aperas Óvvaaw €y& 

, 

aÜcvew T. Tpocwov, 
| : 

Post v. 999- Xpoviov dTOvTG, küKkAcAovrOTO OTEya«* 
9, 4, , e e FK. ^ , i] 

é&y Qakpvoisí Ü 5 raXawa Tai eus, 

voAAds icica pera(JoAas o!vpuaov, 
4, 

Üdvacov dkovcac', óv varrjp (JovAevera:. 

uvriany 9 dp eiyov mAnoíov (Jef9mxomo« 
- 



KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 
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'ApTéuià,, uéAavos aiuacos dvorpaa. 1010 
-- » ^7 A 5 L4 A » » 

TOÍS OvOuaGiv u6éP €U Aéyes, Tra Ó Épya cov 
3, » , , 3 , iol , ovk oió O7ws xypr u óOvoudcacay eU AÉwew. 
, b! , 3 / KJ A 1 xepet 06, Üvyarep, éxr0s oicÜa "yap vaTpos 
, Wu / » — 8 - , » 

TaVTU0S Q M€ÀÀec xvoO dGcots 7r€zÀOIS a'ye 
ec A à 

Aafjova" 'Opéarnv, cóv kactyvnTov, Tékvov. 1015 

t00U, 7d iD) 0 joda cou (000, 7dpea'riw ?jóe TeiÜapxyoUod aoi 
» 3 ^ , ^ 

rà Ü 4AX' éyà wmpO Tr5oOe kduavTrs dpáaw. 
/, ) , s*» »0 €tw8/ e 0m Tékvoy, Ti kAdeis, ovÓ. &0' sóéws ópas, 

, ^ 3 /, » » , » » , 
eis yr» 9 épeicao" Óuua, mpOuÜ' Éyeis rémAovs ; 

^ » e » t LY ^ 

$eU. Tiv àv Aafjouu T&v éuev dpxymv kakcv; 1020 
/ . 

&maci «yàp Tpwrroiw xprjcaa ac Tapa. 
, » (1 , ) « HA Tl Ó Coi; ó pot 7avTEs eis €y ijkere, 

M / 

Fwyxvsiw Éxyovres kai Tapavyuóv óuuamav. 
» 4» €» ) , , , 

ei 'av époT5uaw ge 'yeVvatos, 7oO0Ct. 

ovO0cv keAeva oU Oei o'* époraaÜat OéAw. 1025 
X ^ 4 A , 3 , X , ^ 

Tf TaiÓa T"V O"Vv TV T ÉCjr5V u6€AAes kTavely; 

éa. TÀnpovd T' ÉAetas, vmovoeis Ü' à urj ae xps. 
. / éX' fjovxos, 

-^ ^ , , 

kdkeiyó uoi. TÓ TpuTOv d7Okpwat aA. 
» -- ' , , ; 

cv 9, fv y €poras eikóT , eikOT' àv kAVois. 1030 

oUk dAX' épero, kai cv urn Xéy dAAa uo. 

1O1I. ovouac: 1025. óe y 

IOI4. peAAe ye... TOis qréTrAoic 1027. TÀdjp ova y 

1017. *pos Tro3e 1028. Deest in Ald. 

1018. Tí xAaíeis ; ove Ü' goéws opas 1030. eikóca kÀveic 

1020. IO. prefixum. 1031. ovk, QÀX' D 

: , t , , , - 

Post v. IO2I. «&v ve vaTOigi, kdüv uecoigi Tavra yov. 



AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

AT. 

KA. 

AT. 

KA. 
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7 / ^ 4 / / 2E EE NE 
v TOTV& uOipa, Kpi TUX", Óaluwv ' éyuos. 

» / et^ IC ^"^ 

«duos «ye, kai T9GÓ, eis piv OvaOauuovov. 
/ ^ 39 E ^ / Tl Ó nóikncai; KA. ToUT' éuoU mevÜe vápa ; 

Ó vous 00 a/TOs voüv Éywv o) Tvyxdve. 1035 
, , 

a7wAX0uecÜa* podé0ora,. Tà kpvzT4 pov. 
/ , v - vayT' oi0a, kal serva ueÜ', à a) uéAAes uec ópáv 

» V óé MEE ^ [ ^ / 3 ? 
«VUTO 0€ TO Ot'yav ouoAXoryovrTOS €0"Tl. GOV, 

S kai TÓ c'Tevd(ew 7o0AÀAÀd* ur kauns Aévyov. 

iQoU, c'iwr* TO yap dvalaxvvTÓv ue ei, ' 1040 

V.evóg Aéyovra, mpooAa()eiv cr fvuQopa. 
» 3 ákove O59 vuv: dvakaAvvo "yap. Aovyovs, 

/ ^ 

koUkéTi TapuoOots yproóuegÓ' aivi^yuacuv. 

vpüGTov uév, iyd got mpOTa TaÜT' Oveidiac, 
»! , j ; Éynuas dkovcay ue, káAa(9es Día, 1045 

A , » , / TOv 7pOuÜcv àvópa TavraXov kaTrakTavov: 

Bpéios ve TovpOv o mpoocwpwras zaAo, 

pacTGv» fialies Tv Ééudv droo7acas. 

kai TOÀ Ai0s c€ TaiÓ, € 96 avyyovo, 
ej . , ) 3, jJ, D 
UmTOt(0t. papuatpoyT  érearparevc ams. 1050 

vaT5p 0€. péaoQvs TvvÓapews a^ éppvaaTo | 
e 7 . / E 1 » » 9 4 ikérmv *yevóuevov, Tdpa Ó €oXxes av Aéxyn. 

oU cot kaTaXAAaXÜcioa, epi c6 kai OÓuovs 

1032. 6 TOTVia TUY, «ai uoipa, kai 1039. pj kd vs 

éaíuwy y' épós. 1042. Ór viv 

1033. kagos me 1044. TpéTa TovT 

1034. Tív pro Tí Ó 1047. Tpocovpicas 

1037. kt mémvop. d gv ye . 1049. JM0s «ye. ..éum Te 

"T 
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fvupaprvprieis ds dueumTOos rv *yuvi, 

eis T' 'AdpoBirnv awjpovovsa, kai TO dv. 1055 

uéXaÜpoy abLova', dece o' eimióvra Te 

xatpew, 0vpa(é v^ ébióvv' eUOaiiovety. 

eráytoy 06 Üspevpu' dvüpi TouavTz9. Xa(Bety 

Óduapra: $Aavpav Ü o) aavwis wyvvaik! Éxew. 

Tlikrw Ó émi Tpidl vapÜévown aióa coi 1060 

TOVÜ* dv juds cV TÀmnuÓvwes u' drroc-repeis. 

xd» Tis G' Épmrai TiVos ÉkaTí vw kreveis, 

Aéko», Tri dames; 5j ué xpr Xéyew à ad; 

'EAévgv. MevéAeus Tya Ad(9g.—kaAóv «ye vo. 

kakfüs *yvvawOs uugÜOov deroricat Tékva: 1065 

TáxXÜwrra Toici diXTaTOIs. àvoVueÜa, | 

&vy', ei a rpaTevgei, karaAerov u éy Óduacw, 

kdkei »yevroer Quà pakpas. dmrovaías, 

TíV év Bópows pe kapOiav éFeiw Ooxeis, 

Órav Üpdvovs Tíj0Ó' eicíów vavTas kevoUs, 1070 

xevous 0& srapÜevavas, émi óe ÜakpvVois 

uóvg kaÜcpa:, TrvÓc ÜÓpgvoOoUg dei, 

'"AmoAemév 0, à TÉkvov, ó dvricas mart, 
, A » a/TOs kTraVOv, oUk dAXos, oUÓ GAXs xepi—; 

u5 O5ra pos Üedv usT' avamykdags éue 1075 

IO66. dec clciovra re | 1067. fjv arpacevon 
I0$59. $^avpav 1068. yevron 

1064. MevéAaos...kaXQv vyévoc 1072. kaÜsgua: 

1065. avoríca: ] 1075. 0 $vrevcas 

1066. rax0cica 1075-6. Sequuntur v. 1079. 

Pos v. 1074. Toi090e pucÜ0v kaTaXimruv wpos To/s O0pow 
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) ío0» * , kakmQv «even Üat epi o6, un avTOs *yevy. 
E , pu , émel paxeias mpodoáacews ue Óet uovov, 
»2.5 ^7 3, , - e / éQ' n oa' éyà xai 7aibes a&. XeXeuiuévat 

€ , OefdueÜa óéfw, 5v oe OéfaoÜa. xpeov. 1079 
5 t , , LY 3, ^. 

eicy. Üvaew Óé T9v Taiü: ecira Tivas evxas epets; 
A , , "Tí do. karTevEe. Ta"yaÜ00v, apa(ev Tékvov; 

, 1 » / » , - » ? : [vócTov Tovnpóv oikoÜÉv * aicXxpus iov; | 

dÀA' éué Oikaiov. deyaÜÓv eUxeaÜai Tt aot; 
5 »» » r) , 4 LI t , * 9» 

7? Tàp davvéTovs ovs Üeo/s syoiucÜ' àv, 

e. roicww avÜévraww € dpovraopev. 1085 
ej ? , » ^ , ^ 

ikev Ó és "Apryos Tpoo'7reoei Tékvou. dois ; 
3, l4 

dXA' ov Üéjus moi. Tis 06 kat poo QAéxrerat 
, 3 e/ 5 , ^ , / [4 

vaióev o', iv avTOv TpoÜéuevos kravgs wa ; 
e^ 6 » / - X TaUT FqAÀÜov fg Qu Aóvywv. 9 ckmmrTpa cà 

, PN - : 

uovov Otadépew, kai o TpaTsAaTéiy ae Óci ; 1090 
« ^ , 3, 

Ov xpi Óikaiov Xoyov év 'Apyeiois Aévyew, 
, 3, - e » 

BovAec0', 'Axaioi, zAeiv OGpvyov émi x00va ; 
e^ s NS ej ^- 

kA5pov TiÜecaÓ0e, vaiü OTov Üaveiv ypeov.— 
, » 3, »* $7 ^85 E] b! M » 5 / €v ic'w *y àv nv TOÓ: aÀAÀa urn d' é£atperov 

e payiv zapacxeiy Aavaiüaiwt vaiüa av. 1095 
»* [] A A! t , e^ 

54 MevéAeov po umgrpos 'Eout0vgv kraveiv, 
T4 P e , », i! M € 

ovTep TO Tpüa'yu' "v. vüv O éqwo uév, n TO dóv 
e- Hi 3 , 

c'w(ovca AékTpov, vai azoo'epnaoyat, 

1075. &àei pro ue ei 1089. 5 ckümTpa 9ot 

1080. évÜa pro etra 10g1. Óv xp 

1084. ovr dp 1094. ydp qv...pnc 

1086. "poa écou 1096. Tpo« unrpos 

1088. édv avTev 1098. vado va eptjeopuai 
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52 EYPIIIIAOY (1204) 

) ó éLauaproUs, vmOTpoTos veavida 
Z, 

Zmápry koui(Qovd , eUTvXfjs "yevraeraa. 1100 
/ » ^ 

TOVTOGOV àuetNral u' ei Ti ur]. kaAdcs. Near 
, ? , , e 0 eU AéAekrai Tdud, urj GV *ye krávrs 

1 P 

TÜV Gv T€ kdyurv 7aiÓa, kai qwpwy écc. 
-. ' / / , 1 TiÜoU: TÓ *yáp To( Tékva avaaw(ew kaXOv, 

'"Aváueuvov* ovOeis ToicO dv dvretmou (porav. 1105 
, 4 1 r , KJ 7 , , 

e. uéy TOV 'Opdéws eixov, « 7aTep, Xoyov, 
, , , , ed t -- [4 vei0eww émaóovo' àaÜ OpnapTeiv uot meéTpas, 

KQÀety € ToOis Aóyoistv oUs éQOovAOyumv, 

évravO' áüv nA0ov: vuv 06 rdv éuov coda, 

Qakpva Tapétw' Tavra *yap ÜÓvvaiueÜ" àv. 1110 
M / i] [4 E] / , 

ikernpiav Ó€ *yovaros éEam Tw aé0ev 
1 ^ ej e 

TO cua TO/UuOv, ÓTep éTikTev dj0e mov 
/ P) , / » LEA! 4 1 ^ Uu" uM dvoAéons ácwpov: rÓv "yàp TO dus 

/ SN 3. € — Vw ^ / » 58 ^ , / 
AevcGew' Taà Ü vmO 'yüs u5ü pu iOetv dvaeykaanms. 

, » 9 /, / 1 M ^ » P vpoT5, G' ÉékaAeca vaTépa, kai cv Tai) éué:  1ll5 

TpuTy 0é yOvaci coto. oca OoUc éuüv 

$iAas xápvras &Óoka, kavreOc£apunv. 
/ 3 M KA L4 ? , 5 

Aóvyos à Ó puév mOs "v 00:  Apd c , 9 TÉkVOV, 

eVOaíuociv oT év Oóuowrw ÓxY-ouat 

(ucdv Te kai ÜaAXovaav a£iws éuov ;— 1120 
«5» x dt» 757 7 1 M 3 , óvuos Ó' 0Ó mv av cepi cOv éLaprwuévns 

1099. vrócTpodQov pro vrorpodo« II14. /AAémew pro Aevocew 
1102. el 9 eU A, voi, ur 5n yc x. 1116. yowaci 

1105. mpo« caÓ pro roicÓ dv 1IIQ. evOaíuovos dyÓpos v 8. 0. 

I 110. óvyatueÜa sine dv 1122. avriAa( ouai 
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eéveiov, ou viv dvriAa(vuat. xepi* 

Tí & àp' éyo cé mpéa(Qvv; áp' eia óé£ouai 

éudv díiXaiww Vrodoxats Oóuwv, vacep, 

vóvwy TiÜnvoUs droóitoUcd coi Tpodas ;— - 1125 

TOUTOV ÉyàÀ ép Tv Aó'yev puvrumv éxus, . 

cv Ó émiAÉéAmgcat,, kal uU amokTeivat ÜéAeis. 

un Tpós ae YléAomos, kai pos '"ATpéws TaTpos, 

kai TíjcOe umgrpós, j, piv wOlvovo' épé, 

vUv Oevrépav dótva T5vÓe AapgÓávet. 1130 

Tí uou uérea i Ty "AXe£dvópov vyapov,. 

'EAéwgs T€; T00ev qA0 émw' óAé0po TópuQ, várep; 

BXédov Tpós sjuás* Oupa 90s, fiAnpa ce, 

ivy dXAÀaà ToUTO kaTÜavoUc Éyw ccÜcv — 

pvnueiov, ?v pn Tois éuois sew Üsjs Aóvyois. 1135 

dóeAQé, uikpós uév GV *y' émikovpos díXors, 

Ojuos 06 avvOÓakpvaov, ikérevaov mapós 

T5)v c" dOóeAQv urn Üaveiv: aicÓnua Toi 

kdv vmmioit TOV KakGV é*vyyi^yverat. 

1000, c'uevy Aicceraí a" 00, & Tárep. 1140 

dAXA' aióccal ue, kai kaToikTeipoy tov. 

yai, vQ0s *yevetov a^ dvrouea0a Ojo díXw 

ó uév veocaos éco, 5 9 niEnyévt. 
« - , 4 , 
év £vvreuoUca, vávra Vua Xoyov: 

1123. €y0 c€ — 1138. ateÜnud 7i 

1128. us vpos ye IIéAomos 1139. kdv vsmíois "ye 

1129. xal rrjs *ye prrpos IIA4I. f9fov 

I136. el pro sjv 1142. Svo Aw 
1137. Óuec 2c avv &akpvaw íkérns vívov srarpos 1145. «9 prog à 
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A - E , TO $us TOO. dvÜpwvrownw iw rov fAémew, 1145 
A / « » i Td vépÜe à ovóév uaiverai à, óc eixerai 

Üaveiv: kakes (nv kpeicmov ij Üaveiv kaAcs. 
e^ /, / 

à TAÀ5uov 'EAévg, Quid cé kai TOUS c'oUs *vyapovs 

deyàv "ATpeibaws kai TékVois ?jket uévyas. 
, | , 3, , M 4 , 1 M 1 
€yo 'cTà T OlkTpdà GvuveTOS eut kac Tà ur, 1150 

QuAG T  éuavToU Tékva' mawolumv *yàp áv. 

Oewós Ó' Éyev uou TabTa ToAufjcat, *yvvai, 

Ócwas 06 kal ug: ToU : ral Óet ewds Ó6 kat ug' ToUTO *yap vrpároi ue Óei. 
€ ^p / / )0 ópáÜ' 0cov c'rpaàTevua vavjpakrov T0066, 

e L4 xaAkéov 0' OmXov dvakres 'EAAQjvav 0uot, 1155 
e , 3, » 3.» / / » J ois voa'ros ovk €o' lAiov TUpwyovs ért, 

, / 
ei ux oae Üvow, (udvris s KaAxas. Xévyei) 

' - M , ov0 Eat Tpoías é£eAeiv kXewov | Ba0pov. 
, e 

uéugve à' dipoüirg vi 'EAXqvov oTpaTO, 
e^ 3 , vAeiv &e ràxyio Ta Qap(apev émi XOova, 1160 

vavcai Tre Aékrpov dpraryas '"EAXqvikav 
e 3 $ » / : e^ /, 

oi ras év "Apyyei zrapÜevovs krevoüsi uov, 

Upds T6, kdué, Üéa pav. ei Avaw Ocás. 

oU MevéAews ue karTaóe0ovAoTat, Tékvov, 
/ , 

ovÓ émi TO keivov (GovXAoóuevov. éAsuAvOa, 1165 
4 Ii ^ , 

dAXX' 'EAAas, 5 ci, kv ÜcAo káv ur OéXw, 
e , 3 e 

Übjcaí ce: rovrov 9 ijccoves kaÜ0éorayev. 

1146. rà vépÜc 9 ovóeís 1158. :xawov Ba0pov 
II6I. QuUAGv écpavroU Tékva 1159. "EAXsqpikase 
1152. pe progot  — I162. xTeivovat nov 

1166. Deest 0' 1163. 0éc$acov ei Avc'e 



KA. 
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, , 4 ^ , M , 
éXevÜépay «yàp Det viv, mov év aoi, Tékvov, 

kduoi, *yevéa ai, unóé (apBápois Vro 

"EAAmvas Óvras Aékrpa avAácÜai Día. 

. / 7 /, 

( TEKVOV, €) TE€KVOV 
*25 1 , ^ e L4 

oi "yo Üavarov Tov coU ueAea. 

$evyer ge carp Alóg vapaovs. 

oi 'yoÀ, uiüTep, uüTep, Ta/TOV 
, , 

uéAos eis do TémTTO0K€ TVXMS, 

KOUKÉTL LOL Qus, 

oUÓ deAioy TO0e dé«vyyos. 7. 

38V » 8 

L0, (0, 

vipoBoAov Opvyay vdsos, 

IIpíauos 00. voré (Qpéqos 

draXóy éQaXe, naTpós drompó 
/ » / 

yoo'Qicas, ézt popo 

ÜavaTocvT: Ylápw, ós 

'Ióatos 'Ióatos 

éAéyer! éAéyer éy Opvyàv m0Ae, 

unmor' doeXNes TOv duqi 

Blovai BoíkoXov TpadQévr 

II 70» evAAacÜa. 

1172. ot éyà ÜavdTov cov 

I173. dg 

1170 

1175 

1180 

1185 

1174. ol éyo p. p. TavTO *ydp 

1171. & rékvov, & Ecvai 1181. ugrpos 

1186. usmor' ee 

Post v. 1180. "I8as 7' 0pea 

Post v. 1187. 'AAé£avüpov 
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oikícat dudi TO Xevkóv UOÓwo, 00i 

kpsüjva. NuuQav keivrat, Aeuuoy. T' 

&vOca. ÜcAXov  xXwpois, 1190 

évÜa voré llaAAas &uoAer, OoAióiper ce K/mpis, 

"Hpa 0', à Aiós T' ávyyeXos "Eppás, 

(d uév émi m00w Tpv$ca 

Kvrpis, d 96 9ovpi IlaAAas, 

"Hpa 96 Ais ávakros eVvais aaiA(auv) 1195 

Kpigiy €i a'rvyvav &pw € 

KaAAXovás, éuóv Óé Üavarov. 

XO. c kópa, vpo0vud a' éXa(dev 

"Aprepus. 7rpós "IAtoy. 

Ió. ó 06 Treko» ue rdv TaÀawav, 1200 

Q uüTep, 9 pudTep, 

olyerat spo8o/s épnpov. 

e OvoTdAauV évyo, Tkpavy 

vikpaày iQovma OvacAévap, 

Qovevopai, QuXAvpat 1205 

c'aryaigw dvociowiw dvogíov 7aTpós. 

un uo. vady xaAkeugoAaóov 

vpvuvas AvAis Óé£aoÓa, 

119I. époAe xal 9oAi0opev K. 1197. Tüs kaAAovac, éuoi àc 0. 
1192. 'Epuá« 0 0 Auos à. 1198. & xópa: 
1194. 9opl I201. € prep bis. 

1195. evvaici [JaciMot 1208. dó AvAk 

Post v. 1190. xal poSoevr àvÓca vakíyÜiwa e 

0catc. Spéreiw: 

Post v. 1197. 2voua p€y depovra. Aayaióeuciw 
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, 3 , Ld TOUGÓ eis Oppovs 

deAev éAacav voyumaíiav, 1210 
3 , / » 7 

p" dvraiay Evptmo 

vrveUcat Zevs abpav &XXois 

&AAay Ovar&v, 

TOÍs uÉV xaíipew, Toig: 0 dva*ykav. 

9 ToAvuoxÜov áp Fw «yeévos, 1215 
7 , ^ € ,F 
2? ToAvuoxÜov vv dyueptev, 

* Xpedv Óé Ti ! ove pes éi 

Ovoxroruoy "dvópdgiv * * dvevpety. 
2 8 58 2 /, e^ 
L0, LO, avüpac veikos 

ueyáAa TáÜca, ueydXa 9 dxea 1220 

Aavaiüais Ti8eica Tvvóapis kópa. 

XO. éw«o pév oikreipeo ae avpudopás kakmv 

TuxoUcay, olas wxTmOT' deAes Tvxeiv. 

/ 
I$. 5 TexoUca uirep, dy0pd» ÓxAov cimope TréAas. 

D 
€ KA. -óv Te T js Ücás raiQa, ékvov, 9 av Oeüp' éAqdAvÜas. 

4 

1D, OaxaAGTé uox uéAaOpa, Sudes, dc kpux»w Otpas. — 1226 

1209. T. elc óp. eie 'Tpoíav I221. Tol Aayoaibüam 

I211. uT pro ugó 1226. TOv T€ T. Ü. waió, à ékvov 

1216. Deest sav y, 4 9evp e. 

Post v. 1211. sequentia sic se habent 

qveUca.: Toyray 

Zeve ueiMacoov alpav GAAo( 

dAAav vare» Aaíjes: yaipew, 

To Bé Avvav, Trois À avay«av, 

To& Ó éLopugvw, roi 0€ ereXAew, 

TOic. Ó€ péAAcw. 

5j woAvuoxQov x. T. À. 



KA. 

KA. 

KA. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

58. '"  EYPIIHIAOY (1341) 

Tí 06, Tékvov, evyeis ;. 10. 'AxiAMéa TÓVÓ. iDeiv. ai- 

0'xvvopat. 

ds TL 0r; lb. r0 Óvarvxés uot Tv yay aiào Qépe:. 

ovk €év d()póTmT. keima, vpós Tà vUV svemTwkÓTa. 

dAAa uíuy'* oV aeuvórtITos Épyov, tfjy ÓvvdueÜa— . 1930 

&) yóvat TGÀaiwwa, Aras Üvvyarep. KA. o) Nrevàsj Üpoeis. 

ctv év 'Apyetois QoaTrai. KA. Tíva fosrv; onuawé por. 

dui oüs maid0s. KA. vovmpóv etras oiwvóv Aóvyov. 

ds xpeov o'dátai vw. KA. ovéeis roig éyavriov Aévei ; 

eis Opu(dov évyo iw' avOs :jNÜov. KA. eis Tiv, « £éve ; 

capa XevaÜOsvai rérpowi. KA. uav kópnv adv éuriv ; 

avTO TroUTro. KA. mís 9' dv érÀy a'wpacos ToU coU 

Ovyetv ; 1287 . 

váyres"EAAnves.. KA. oTpavos 06 Mupyidivov oU aot 

api ; ! éxÜpasv. 
qrpóiros sv ékeivos 'éyOpos. KA. i áp óAoAapuer, Tékvov, 

ot jue rÓv *y&pcov darekdXovv jmaoy. KA. derekpivo Q6 Tl ; 

Tv éurv néAXovcar civi urj kravety, KA. íikata «ydp. 

üv éjrpacev map uou KA. kdpryóÜev *y' éréuN,aro. 

dÀA' évike y. kexpaeyuoU. KA. -Ó oA) vyàp Sewóov 

KaKOv. (—— 14S 

&AXX' Ojus dpriCouév aoi. KA. kal naxei groAAoiGty els ; 

1227. Tí 96 $evyes, réxvov; 10. «ov - 1234. koUóele 

"Axa, TOv Í, al. 1236. &yo TO: kavTos 
1229. TpOs Td vuv mempa*yuéva 1236. ce ew 

1231. Prefixam XO. pro AX. 1240. TOV prO TOV 

1233. Aoyov 1244. pax 



AX. 

A X. 

AX. 

AX. 

A X. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 

AX. 
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c(C'Opas TEUX?I Qépovras TojcO'; KA. vato Gv Ópevov. 

dXÀ' óvga0uea a. KA. vais áp' ovkéri a avyroera: ; 

obk, éuoU *y' ékovros. KA. ijEer 9 Qaris d perat kópis ; 

pvpítoi y'* áEei 9 'OOvaaevs. KA. dp' ó ZuovQov vyovos; 

avTOs ovTos. KA. tüia rpdaa'wv, fj àrpaToU raxÜeis Vmro ; 

aipeÜeic éxóv. KA. vrovnpav *y' alpectv, uaioveiv. 1250 

dAX' éyd a'xraw vw. KA. átet ̂ y OUX CKOUC'aV dprácas; 

ÓpyAaÓr FavOns éÜclpns. KA. éué 8& xprj Tl Opáv TóÓT€; 

dvTéxOov Üvyyarpós. KA. ds ToUO obvek' oU a'$avyriaerat. 

üAAa juny eis ravTOV fiEet. 

| IO. Tcp, eimakovo-réoy 

TOV Éudv AOvywv* uaT5v ydp d^ eicopa Üvuovuévgy 1255 

cd 7T0c0ev Tà Ü dOvvaÜ'  npiv kaprepeiv oV paóiov. 

TOV uév ovv Lévov Oíkawov aivécat mpoOvpías: 

dÀÀdà kai cé ToUÓ' ópàv xpn, un Ow AnÜr ce Tpace, 

kai vAéov mpateuev ovOéy, 00e 06 avudopás Tux. 

oia 9 eia jA0év u' dkovoov, usüTep, évvoovuévny. 1260 

kaTÜaveiy uév uot Oédokrar Tovro 9 a/TO foVAoua 

€UkAeus mpátai mapeimd *y Ékmo0dv TO Ovovyevés. 

Qeupo à5 okéyrav pe0. ruaov, puanep, (s kaAdGs Aéwyw. 

eis du! 'EAAds 5 ueyíoTn máca vüv dmofAAéme, | 

xdv éuoi vopÜuós Te vadv, kai Opvyaov karackadai, 
^ ^ d 

Tds T€ ueAAoUcas vvvaikas, "jv 7| Opec (QapfQapo:, 

1247. oUK €u0oU Y 1258. 3a (d AnÜrj« 
1249. i&íg 1259. O« 3€ pro óàe 2€ 

1262. éu€ 9€ ví pri 1262. TO Ovepcyés. 
* - , .* o * * ; 

1254. €is TovTO 'y QE &...cimakovcaTc 



XO. 
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unkéÜ' dpma(ew éav Tova0 óA(fjías é£ "EXXaóos. 1267. — 

TaUTa TàyTa kaTÜavoUca /Ucouat, kai Mov KA€os, 

'EAAadÓ' ws xAevÜcpema, uakdpiov *yevraerat. 

kat *yàp oU0é Toi Ti Alav éué duXovvxeiv xpewv: — 1270 

vci "yap u' "EAAgot kowóy Érekes, oUxi col uóyg. 
dXXd pvpio: uév dvüpes damit vedparyuévot, 

pupío: à épéru' Éxovres, macpiOos riüucnuévmns, 

Opáv Ti ToAuraovgiy éxÓpovs, xVmép 'EAXaó0s Üavetv, 

5j 9 éur vyyvxn. ul ovoa vádvra keAvoe: Ta0e; 12175 

Tl TÓ Ólkaiov; dp' Éyowuey. ToicO ày dvrevréiy. ros; 

kd3' ékeiv' ÉAÜwuev: o) Óet TrOvÓe Quà paxms uoAeiv 

váciv "Apryelois, *yvvawós oUvek, oU0€ karÜaveiv 

eis -y' dvrüp kpeíouwv *yuvawdGv uvpiev ópav daos. 

ei 9 éovAg05 T0 oua ToVuOv" Apreuus Aa(geiw, 1280 

éumoüdv vyevroouat "yà Üvgrós ovca Tij 0c9; 

aXX dyurxyavov. Oiwuc cdGpa To)uÓy 'EAAaÓC 

Üver', éxmopÜcire Tpoíay. raUTa ydp uvnueia uov 

Qi pakpoU, kai vrai&es ovToi, Kai *yapot, kai Oo. ép. 

[BapBapwv 3 "EXXnvas dpxew etkós, aXA' ov Bap(Qdpovs, 

ufjrep, 'EAXqvcev* TO uév *yàp 9oUXov, oi à' éAevOepor. 

4 1 P! 7 ^ TÓ LÉV OÓV, & veáwt, qevvaios exerc 1287 

TÓ Tüs TUX")S 0é, kai TO Tüs Ücov, voa. 

1267. Ts pro rovoo. 1281. yevrcoy. eya 

1270. oVé Toi AÍay y épot $. X: 128 LL elkoc dpXew 

I274- éxÜpove T€ 
" E Y - 9 495» . ^w 

1276. Tí v0 Bíkaioy ToU y; ap éxoipev. avreuréiy &mros 

Post v. 1267. rov 'EAevgs vícavras óAcÜpov, fjvrw fjpracev IIapi. 



AX. 

Io. 

AX. 

(1406) I$ITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 

» / ^ / J ? 0 ^ 
Axyapuépuvovos 7ai, uakapióv ue Tis Üeov 
LÀ , rd , e , &ueAAe Ünocew, ev 7Vxyouut cav *yapov. 

(qAd 06 coU uév 'EAAaO, 'EAAdóos 96 aé: 
ia M £8» kJ 3929/7 , ev yap TOÓ tizas, dEiws Te TaTpi9os. 

pdAAov 0é Aékrouv cy 7000s u' eim épxerai, 

eis Tdv Quai. (GAéravra' yevvaía «ap ei. 

Opa 9" évq ydp fBovAouat c" eVepyereiv, 

Aafjeiv ' és oikovs" áxOouat 9, la Tt Ofzis, 
, 

ei ur c€ awoc Aavaittauci Óià. uds 

éA8uv. áÜpncov: à Üdvaros Otwóv kakóv. 

Aéqyw TaÓ, ov0tv oJ0év eVAa(Qóvuévgr 

rj TvvÓapis vais Qd TÓ cc dpket uaxas 

dyüpavy TiÓciga, kai dóvovs" av 9, & Léve, 
3 ^ » » v , / , pü Ovroke 9i éué, unà dzokTéivgs Tiwd- 

&a 06 aocaí uU 'EAXAaÓ, f» OvvdyueOa. 

e Agu dpurTov, oUK &xw Tpós TOUT ÉTL 

Aévyew, ése aoi ae Ooket* *yevvaia «ydp 
^ e d A 3? hi E) » » 

$poveis* TL *yap rdAnÜés ovk cimo: Tis v; 
Ü . » M » , / pos Ó icws cV k&v pera'xyvoigs áóe. 

€ ?, EA Le: » 5» » - , ds ovv àv eiüne Tav éuoU XeAewyyuéva, 

éA0dv TaÓ OmXa Ü5couat (dmuoU véAas, 
, L2 ) Ml - 

ds ovk €éacov G', aAAd kwoAvcwv Üaveiy: 
, óéÉ M M - 3 ^ / / 

Xpnaer óé kat cV TOlS Épois Aoryois raxa, 

1291. TOU pro cov 1300. ápyei pro apxei 

1296. áxOopaí 1307. icws *ye xdy 
1298. dÜpoiwor 

Post v. 1292. T0 Ücopayeiv ydp dwoNiroUc', Ó cov xparei, 
eceAoyíom TG ypmoTd, ra T' dyaqkaid «e. 
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1290 

1295 

1300 

1305 

1310 



Io, 

KA. 

Io, 

KA. 

I$. 

KA. 

1Ó. 

KA. 

Io, 

KA. 

Id, 

KA. 

1$. 

KA. 

Io, 

KA. 

Io. 

KA. 

Io. 

KA. 

62 EYPIIIIAOY (1430) 

e? , e^ 7 ; 

óTrav T€Àas aíjs aa*yavov Oépns ins. ^ 
e ; - / , 

uüTep, Ti Guyr Óakpvois TÉvy'yeis kópas ; 
» , / 3? 3 e d €x TaÀaiwa TpóQaciw, do' dAvyeiy dpeva. 

e^ M A , e TaUcat, 'ué ur kdkiCe raóe 9é poc viÜov. 1315 
, e , - b! , , / Aey', es vap' nucv ovOév dOiroei, TékVov. 
/ 9 37 4 1 A / » , M 

pnT ovv GU TOV COP TÀOÓkGuoV €kTEuns TpiXOS, 
, HT 05 , , , , : 

TÍ TOT€ TOÓ etras, TÉkVOV; dToAÉécacd cgc— 
, , , ) 3 8 3 3 LY »X 

OU GV u€' cécwouav.kaT éué Ó eukAens €aci. 
^ P] - M X , 

vs eras; ov TevÜetv ue acwv xrvynv xpeov; 1320 

ijkuaT', émei uot rUu(Jos oU xwoÜOrnaerat. 
39 I4 

Tl 0n TO Üvrokew; o) Trd$os voyuitera: ; 
LY ^-^ e A M , 

(wuos Ücas uot uva Ts As kopns. 
$ , 1 7. dAA', à Tékvov, doi Telicouavr. Aéyeis- ydp. ev. 

Lx , / . 2 : ds evrvxoUca *y, EAAdOos T' eVepyyéris.. 1325 
, A / , ^ , 

Tl Ó9 kacwvyviTauiW deyryeXAo a€Oev; 
3 , 3 , 

unó dudi ketvas uéAavas é£avgs vémAovs. 

eizw Oe apa coU $iXov Éros Ti apÜévois ; 
, 3 » 3 xaipew «y. '"Opéacnv 9 6&krpeQ' àvO0pa TÓvÓe uoi. 

mpocéAkucat vw, varaTov Üeoyuéevg. 1330 
3? , L4 

c QiXTaT', érekovpnaas, 0mov eixes, diXois. 
» e » ^ , écÜ 0 Ti kaT' "Apyos Ópoca coi xapw dépo; 

1316. vavUcaí ue,...rdàe 9 éuot 1322. TO Üvroxeiw sine interr. 

1317. *y€ pro cv 1327. apud ketvaus. ..éCa yn 

15318. v( rra 709. eiae, à Tékvov; 1329. 'OpéeTnv 7 

1319. oV GV ye" céccopat | 

Post v. 1312. ovkov» edo c' aQpoavyg T5 or Dave" 
eAUdy S6 cJy OvAois ToicÓe mpoc vaov Ocas, : 

xapabokraw cry €xet mapovcíay. 

Post v. 1317. unuT audi cepa peAavac apmio xy TéTÀOvs. 



1o. 

K A. 

Io. 

K A. 

1o. 

K ^. 

K A. 

KA. 

KA. 

KA. 

(1458) IGITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 68 

vaTépa ye TÓV éuüv ur G'TVye, TÓcuV T€ GOV. 

Oewovs d'ydvas Oud c6 Oei ketvov Opayeiv. 

&kov u' Umép viis 'EAAdQos QwAecev. 1335 

00Àc D, deevvas, 'ATpéws T o/k dElus. 

Tis u' eigciw á£ov, vpiv amrapádaoeaÜa. kóugs ; 

éyorye uera coU— — 10. ur av q'* o) kaXós A€yes. 

méTÀcv éyouévg adv— — YO. éuoi, ufyrep, viÜoV* 

uév, ds éuoí Te coí Tre kaAANiov TÓÓe. 1340 

vaTpós Ó óma0ov TÓvÓÉ Tis u€ TejuméTO 

"Apréuidos eis Xeuuy', Ómov a'a-yriaopat. 

€ Tékvov, oie; O. kai vaAw *y' oU un uoAo. 

AvroUca umnTép; lb. ds ópás «y, o/k dius. 

eXés, uri ue vpoAUmys. 10. oUk é9 a'TaCew Oákpv. 

Vuets à émevinuncaT, & veavies, . 1346 

Toi&va Tij 'urn Evudopá Ais kÓpnv 

"Aprepuy: iro 06. AavyatOais. eUpnpía. 

kava Ó évapyéa0w Tis, aiÜéa0w O6 srUp 

mpoxvrais kaÜapaíown, kai vraTr)p éuós 1350 

évücFiova 0m (Gwuóv: ds awrnpiav 

"EAAgc: Ódcovo' Coxouat vikndópov. 

M dyer€ ue Tdv 'lAtov 

kai Opovyav éAérroAw: 

aTéQea vepiJoXa iore, dépe- 1355 

1335. Deest ye 1338. éye& perd ye coy 

1334. keivov Bet 1341. ovaónvy 
1337. erapátLeo0a kouas 1344. pnrépa 



64 EYPIIIIAOY 
4 e T€, (zÀXókapos 00e kaTaa réQew) 

xcepryiev € vayas. 

éAiccer' duji epuov, 
A duoi wpóv "Aprejur, 

y Tàv àyaccav "Aprejuv, 

TaàV udkaipay* 

ws éuois, €U Xpeav, 
e , , aigaciy OÓvpuaci Te 

06a! é£aA eto. 
XO IO , [4 ^ e . 49 TÓTVia, TOÓTVI& LáT€p, (S 

ódkpva cot 
/ óccoper dpéTepa, 

^ , 

vap' iepois *yap ov peret. 

& veavies, 
» Evveraeiüer' ' Aprejw 

&  * €* € €^" €* 

XaAxióos dvTizopov, 
e [4 / f39 

iva T€ Qópara uépove óai', 

AvA(Sos a'revozopoww ÓOppots. 

16. ii ue 
yà uáTep w IleAao*yía, 

XO. kaXets OA pa llepoéws, 

12957- qa"yaiciw I 366. Ódkpvd yé eot 

1368. vaov pro /Jeyov 1369. Prefixum Io. 

1362. épuoici 1373. e'revomópois 
1365. aipaci 1374. le semel 
1365. punTep 1575. pivrep 

Post v. r572. 9 éuov Óvoua TdcÀ 

Post v. 1375. Mvkrjvaí 7 égal Oepasauwet. 

(1428) 

1360 

1365 

1370 

1315 



(1501) 

Io. 

XO. 

Ió, 

XO. 

IPITENEIA H EN AYAIAI. 65 

KvkAomriev 7ÓvoV xepaov ; 
»! , - 
&Üpevras "EAAaÓ: uévya dos 

Üavovca à' oUk avaivogat. 
, 

KAéos "yàp oU ce ur Aim. 1380 
38V , 

(à, L0. 
3, ^ e , 

€ AXapuaQovXYos dyepa, 

Au0s T€ (éwvy'yos, ' érepoy ! alc Crepoy 
» . -— 

éTepov aidva kai 

Motpav oikmncopuev, 1385 

xaipé uou QiXov daos. 

iQ, Lu. 

i0em 0e Tav 'IAtov 
- / kat Oovyav éXérrToNw 

c'reixovcay, éri kdpa. a-éQn 1390 
, , M 

BaXouévav, xepvi(Qmv € Taryas, 

Bwpuov éÉri Oatpovos 

pàvugiw atpa T opoVTots 

XpavoUcav ev$vá T€ cw- 

uaTos Oépav, o aryéicav. 1395 

*eUópogo:. 7aryai TaTpuai — oj Ópócoi tay 

uévovai ?o€ xépvuBés Te, — * e, dd xépufles, 

cTrpaTOs T  'Axawv ÜéNwv 

'IAfov sóÓAtw goAeiv. 

1378. $aot pro $e: 1394. Üavovcav evjvg c 
1391. JaAAopévav. . .*ra-yais 1395. Ócpnv 
1392. (Jwuov *ye Gaíuovos Üeas 



EYPIIIIAOY 

dÀÀa TdV Ais kOpay 

kAsjo'wuev "Aorejv, 0coy. dvaacav, 

de ém' eVrvyei sróruug. 

75 , L4 / 
o TOTWa, Üvuaci (pornaios 

-^ , , e 

xapeica, véuxrov eis Dovyav 

yaiay 'EAAdvov a TpaTóv, 

00s 7' 'Arauéuvova Aóvyxats 

'EAAaó: kAewóTaTov» c'Téavov, 

kAéos de(uyna roy, duquÜcivat.. 

1406. 'Avqapéurova T€ Aoy yai 

Post v. 1406. xal SoAoerra "Tpoías 60g 

Post v. 1407. 90s apud «dpa eov 

TEAOZ IOITENEIAZ THZ EN AYAIAI. 

1405 



CANTUS CHORICUS 

QUI IN MANUSCRIPTIS ET EDITIS SEQUITUR v. 230. 

NAQN 2 eig apiÜuov 2AvOov, eTpoór] a, 
xai Ocav a0ec aov, 

1 , [4 , , TGV "yuvateiay oYyw. oupaTov 
[; $ 

e , «e$ TÀ5ZGCaNu, uetAivov adovay. 
kai kepas uév 53v 5 

ó L| [4 [d 

efi0v. Adag € Xov 

Q0 ras o Mvpuuóovoy "Apys, 
T€VTüKOVTQ VQUGCi Oovpíais. 

Xpvoeatws à eikócty 
«aT ükpay Nap5óes écacav eal ; 10 

L4 ^ 5» 9 , e^ Tpvuuvas, o"4. ÁyiAXelov c'Tpa'ov. 

Ap'yciov à aic to1]peri.ot dvrioTpoor] à. 
Vüeg €0racay TéAas" 

t t , , ev 0 Moe; oTpaTgAdras 
-^ 7 € 

eratis 3v, 'TaXaos ov TpeQe TOT); 15 

Kaavéos Te rais 

Z0éveXos. "Ar0idos à deyww 
Li , ^ t , e£rkovra vas ó Osoéws 

e^ eto 9 /, il vatis ets €vavAOxei, Üedy 

IlaAAaó ev 49V UY OUS 20 
^ A xv T'Tepeoictw &puaciw Üerov, 

eUc9uóy Te $dcua vav(9ácas. 
TOv Bourav à Oma, movrias evpo$r fg. 

^ »VM7 

vevTzkovra v5ag eidópay, 
[ J A : 25 O7etot; eva Toug uévas. 



68 ] (253) 

Toig óé Kaópuos 3v 

ypéceov Ópáxovr éxow 

audi vadv kópuu(Ja 

Agiros Ó o *yrryevns 
? E e^ 30 
apxe vatov c'TpaTov, 

Quxióos à avo xXOovós. 

Aokpois Óé ToicÓ cas a^yev 

vaus OlíXéws TOkos, kAvTdV 

Oporiaó ekArmov TOM. 

ek Muxkgvas óé rdc KvxAorrías, — drvrievp. B. 35 

vais ATpéwe emewme vav[jaras 

vaiy exaTov rÜpowyévovs. 
1 9 * 

c)óv Ó "AópacTos 7v 

Ta'*yOos, e$ QiAos $íAo, 
Tüs (w'yovcas ueAa8pa 40 
BapBBapev xapw «yap 
qpütw '"EXAds wx Aa(or, 

ex IlóAov e Néa'ropos 

l'epgviov kareidóuav 

vpvuvas, Gijua TavpoTrovv, 45 

opQv Trà pouov AAXdeor. 

Aiyidywy óé Ódóexa. a TOÀo em eóós., 
^ * *? X 1 

vacv 15cav, «ev avat lovvevs 
* ^ 7 P 

apxe. TévÓe Ó av TeAas, 

"HA£das Óvvdcropes, 50 
e » 1 * ^ ; 

ovs 'Emetovg wwvoua(e Tas Aeox 

Ebpvros ó dvracce Tovóe. 

AeukiipeT4.0v é "A pn 

Taduor 5ryev ov Mé"yss 

üvagge, OvAeax Aóxevpya, 55 

Tds  Extévas Aumrev 
, ; ? , 

vrcovs, vav[Jarais ampoocdopovs. 

Aías à o ZaXauivos &vrpoQos, 



(389) 69 

Qe£ióv. xé etur kepas 
, 

Tpos TO Aaiv Evvavye 60 
^ » , 

TOV QOCGCOV dpuet, TÀa Tac 
9, , 

€gxyàraugt GvuTA€kov, 
, 9 , , 

óoek evo rpocwraTaict 
1 [i wy 1 /, 

vavciy, t$ Gio, kai vav(Jarav 
» , 

eidonay Aeov' 65 
? » ? 
( Tig €i 7pocappuogot 

, , 

BapQapovs fBapicas, 

VOG'TOV OVK GTOÍlGETaüL, 
v ? w.,. » 
€vÜa à diov, eidópav 

P , 

vacov Tr0peunua. 70 
, à ?, » , , 

TGÓe KkaT Oikovs KAvovca Gu^ykAmnTov 
, 

pynugv caonuat c TpaTevpaos. 

SCENA 

EURIPIDIS IPHIGENLE IN AULIDE VULGO ADJECTA. 

ATT'EAOZ. 

"Q Tvróapeia vai KAvrawwvrja pa, óouev 

éfw mépacov, ws kAvoi epu» Ao*yov. 

KA. qovyyns KAvovca óeUpo ars aduwounv, 

Tap[Jovca TXjuov, kakmemMimryuevg do[i, 

n9 uo Tw dÀAqv £vudopav ?jkeis depov, 5 

qrpos TÜ rapovam. AT. oss uév obv saióos Trepi 

ÜÓavuacTd cot xai Gewd cqunvai 0cXo. 

KA. A59 pgeAAe Tolvvv, aÀAa (pai cov Taxos. 

AT. aÀN, o din óécTota, Tv Tevacei cadQws. 



70 

Aecfwe Ó amapyüs. 5v Ti ux dpaXeicd nov 

ryvops Tapaln "yAescayr &y Aoryors eus. 
eel *ydp ikxóuecÜa c5 Ag kopns 

Apreuidos üÀcog Aeluakas T avOndjoópovs, 

iy qv Axaibv cVÀXo*yos c'rpaTevuaTos, 

cv TaiQ d*yovres, evÜUs "Apryelev OyXos 
gÜpoi(sÜ * wc à eceidev "Avyauéuyev. üyat 

évi c ja*yds a'elyovcav eis üXcos kopsv, 
9 , »9 [4 , 

avec Tévate, kGuTaAuw cTpewNras xapa, 

Ódkpva potjyev, oupdTto» aréxXov TpoÜeis. 
5j e, araÜeica TQ TekOvri: mÀgoiov, 

éAete Tow ^ "Q «drep, mdpewul cor 

Tovuoy Ó6 cua Tis euis vmréo mdrpas, 
1 ^ e , L [4 , 4 

xai T7 amacys EXAAdóos *yaias rep, 

OUca. diówu ékovca vpos [9wuoóv eas 
wv L) 1 [ , 

à-yoyras, elmep cori Ücaparov Toe. 
» » » 3 ^ 1 , 

xal TovT € evrvxyovre, kat. vwnoopov 

óepov T/Xorvre, maTpióa cT eLikowÜe *y5v. 

Tpós TaUra, u5 Nravam Tis Ap*yelev €puoU, 

cwyr TapéLwe *ydp Oepsw evkapóies.— 
^9 wy " ^ ? , , 

TocaUT &AcLte más Ó eÜau[Jgse kAvev 

evirvxíay Te, kapersv T5js vapÜevov. 

ords Ó év uéco TaAOv(hos, 9 TÓÓ 9v péXov, 

evnuiav aveime, kal cvy» aTpaT(Q. 

KdAxas Ó 0 udvTis eis kavyoUv xpvo:jXaov 
9 99^ 1 1 , 4 €Ünkev otv xeipi. dac"yavov avracas, 
xoXeGy 6cwÜev, kpüra T. éoeNev «ópys. 

o vais Ó o IlgAéws ev kvxAp. [wuóv- eas, 

Aa(jd» xavov», 60pete, yépw9as 0. onov. 

éAefe 0^ "OQ ÓOxnpocróv "Apreus, mai Aos, 

TO Aajmpov eiMiccova €v evpóvm qaos, 
óéfa. TO ÜUua TOO, Ó *ye cot óc po/pcÜa, 

, 3 9 ^ 9, / y » € ^ 

crpaTos T Axauw, A*yauéuve» avaf O' ouo, 

(1541) 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

$5 



(1574) 

üxpavrov alua kaXXcrapÜevov óépns, 

xai &Os *yevécÜa. TXoUv veov. àwmpova, . 
Tpoías Te vép*yap. e£eXeiv uas. opi. —. 
r) ^ ^y 9 10 ^ ? » » , 

eis *yrj» 0 ÁTpeidat, màs oTpaTrOs T 60T:9 Xem. 
e 1 & , Y » 0» tepevs 0€, Qda'yavov Aa(9av, emeutaro, 
Aauióp T €TeckomeiU , iva. vArtetev. üy. 
80 M » , 1 » ^ 1 
€uot 06€ T dGÀ*yos ov pukpov eicmet (pev, 

LÀ , ^ 7 » t ^ 
kücT:5v vevevkws. Üaüua à sv atQwgs opqv. 

mA*yss kTvTov *ydp Tüs Tis 5oÜer àv caos, 
Y 0 , à , 18 ? ^ , ^j 

5v TapÜevov Ó ovk olóev oV "ys eigéóOv. 

flog à iepeve, daas à ewrynee cTparos, 

ücXTTov» eiciQ0yTes €x Üemv Tivos 

$aca, oU *ye u:jÓ opwpuévov mwicTig Tapsv. 
y A 9? , » »9 9 9 8 1 

€Aaios "yap acTaipovc €kevr emi XOovi, 

ideiv uerylo5, Óampemsis Te Trjv (éav, 
? 1 »»t* ) » »y Ó ^ ^ 

57s aluaT. (9euos eppalver aàpómv Tis Üeov. 

xay TQós KdAxas (ms Sokeis ;) xaipew, duy 

"Q -oUÓ xev koipavor kowoU c'TpaTOU, 

opaTe TvOe Üvoiav, 3v :5 Óeós 
v , y , Ó 4 

povOske (Jwuíiav, &Xadov opeidpouov ; 

TGUTZ9 uüMTa Tí kOpys acera, 
e 4 LI! 9 -- , 

ex p: uialvor (Ówjuoy eveyevet over 
t8/ ^» WV? 1 ^ » 

5jóews Te Tovr eOéfaTo, kai mov» oUptov 

fówciw qui», IAfov T erTiópouas. 

mpos ravra Tüs Tis Üapsos alpe vav[jaTss, 

xelpe: Te "pos vaUv' ws 9uepq Tide dei, 

Avmóvras 4e AvAiOos koiXovs AVXoUs, 

Aivyatoy olópa Óramepqv.—erei 9 d&mav 

xaTqÜpaxw0n OU cv 'Hoaicrov QXoyi, 

rd «pócQop mULaÜ, we TUxor vócrov aTpaTós. 
, y , , *» 4 , , à 

qéuTe; Ó  Á'yapeuvov p, core cot. Qpacat caóe, 

Aéryew O' omwoías ex Üewv aoipas kupei, 

xai Qófa» éaxev ádÜvroy xaO" ' EXAdóa. 

7/1 

45 

50 

55 

60 

65 

70 

75 



XO. 

KA. 

XO. 

AT. 

XO. 

/2 

e*yd Tapuv Óé, kai TO mpü'yu opew, Xé^yw' 
5 wai caQws cov mpós Ücovs adirraro. 
A , vU / LI , [4 , vm?s *y aQaipe, kai 70ce( Tapes XxoAov. 

aTpocóokgra óé (dporoic: Td TÀy Üewv 
Ce | ^ 7 

ce(ovai Ó' ove duXoUcu' fuap *ydp cóóe 
Üavoücav elóe kai (JAémovcav vaida amv. 

1 LÀ , ^ 9» r] r r r) P 

w$ jjoouai TOL TaUT akovcag a^y^yeXov. 
^ 9 ^ 1 L4 I4 , 

(av Ó ev Üeoici cov uévew dae Téos. 
* ^ ^ ^ 

« Tai, Üey ToU kXeupua "yéyovas ; 

qus ce Tpoceimw ; Tus dé Qo; 

aapauvÜeicÜa. rovaóe paTzv  uiÜovs, 

es cov TévÜovs Av*ypoU avcaiuav ; 
1 1 9 , » , : 

xai ugy A'yagéuvov àyaf cTeélxei, 
LÀ 4 , 

TOVGÓ avToUs €xov Go. dpátew puOovs. 
, Y e » y , ^ eyovai, Üveyarpos &vex' oNfJwot. *yevoiueÜ. àv, 

r4 X » LÀ ^ e , 

€xet *yap ovTwse €v Ücois ouiMav. 
i] óé -^ , Ó , ^ 

xpn 9e ce, Xa(JoUvcav Tovóe pnoaxov vea*yevij 
Y 1 ^ V ^ 

c'TTelXetv apos oikovs" e); G'TpaTOS TpOs ToU opa. 
-^ , 

xal xaipe" ypórvua *ye raua cov poo QOeypara 
: À /, [4 ^ 

TpotrÜev 6ocai. kal *yevovro cot kaXox. 

xatpov, ATpelón, «yv Ikov Spv'yíay, 
ud , 

xatpov à erdryke, 
^. * , 

kdAMioTd por GkVX amO poías €Acv. 

(1607) 
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NOTES 

ON THE 

IPHIGENIA IN AULIS. 

v. 4. Fon vevoct, Porson proposed to read GreUOe, and others 

have followed him in this suggestion; the answer of the Old Man, 
c'eU0w, does sound like a reply to a'reüde, as in v. 2, G Tex 
is to o'reixe. 

v. 5. Maa «o *ypas rovudv ávrvov, Kai em. oQaXuois 
ofv vápeaTw] 0 -y5pas, the reading of Aldus and the MSS. 
has continued in the editions until lately: To: is in the margin of 
Barnes, and appears to have been his own correction. Some com- 
mentators have made needless difficulties in explaining this and 
the following line; they may be rendered almost literally, My 
old age is very sleepless, and sits wakeful upon my eyes. 

v. 6. Ennius, who translated our Tragedy of Euripides, gives 
the following version of this passage: 

AGAM. Quid nocti! videtur in altisono 
Cali clypeo? 

SENEX. T'emo superat stellas, cogens 
Sublime etiam atque etiam noctis 
Itiner. 

The above lines are cited by Varro (Ling. Lat. Lib. 6) without the 
name of the author. Scaliger discovered them to be Ennius's, 
and from another passage of Varro (Lib. 4) corrected aitisono for 
altissimo. It hence also appears that the question of Agamemnon 
does not end, as it is commonly quoted, with Quid nocti' videtur ? 

v. 8. Xeípios, e€*yrys TWjs ezramopov IIXeiddos atocwv. éri 
uecanjps. | Compare Orest. 1001. " Esrramopov T€ ópoj.u.a 

IleAe:dóos. Most of the commentators, from Scaliger downwards, 

have remarked the error of Euripides in placing Sirius near the 
Pleiades. Boeckh (de Grec. Trag. p. 277) observes, ** Ubi Sirius 
in summo ccelo est, (neca npus) Vergilie supra horizonta posite sunt 

gradibus 50." Matthie says, ** Non mirer si Euripides Sirium cum 
splendida stella quz est in fronte Tauri, 4ldebaran vocant, confuderit." 

10 
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Hermann remarks, « At quid cogit ueco:jpys proprie dictum acci- 
pere de stella medio in celo stante? Immo quod additum est éTi 
prodere videtur, superlatione qus consueta est familiari sermoni, 

uecanp nihil aliud significare, quam nondum proximum occasui 

esse Sirium, necdum in eo ut mergi Oceano videatur: qua dicendi 
figura eo credibilius est senem uti, quod se intempestive e cubili 
excitatum esse moleste fert, si Hesychius, ubi apud eum uecaopns 
legitur, necanpns, ut conjiciunt, cum hac interpretatione posuit: 

O EGO; (0KcQVoU kai ovpavoU 'TOTO0s;' accommodatissima hec 
explicatio est ei, quam putamus Euripidis verborum sententiam 
esse." Allthe old editions atcc«wv, contra metrum; most of the 
modern ones dccuw», erroneously, as if the a were long. 

v. 10, 11. In every previous edition these words are given to 
Agamemnon. But they seem distinctly to belong to the Old 
Servant, who is arguing against the fitness of their leaving the 
house at that unseasonable hour. 

The lines which follow, avyai d avépuv Tése xav Ebpurov 
&Xovcv. Tí óé cV cxrvgs éxros dicaew, Arydueuvov rat ; 
have occasioned much trouble to the Editors and Critics; but I 
am not aware that any one of them has suspected the whole to 
be an interpolation: yet they contain strong marks of spuriousness. 
The words perplex and embarrass the conversation; the mention of 
c1jvi betrays the forgery, since the action of the play is not before 
a tent, but in front of the house in Aulis, in which the king was 

residing; and the Interpolator had in view the first scene of the 
Hecuba, where Agamemnon and the other principal characters are 
dwelling in tents. Besides, the question of the Servant, Tí Ó€ 
c) ck. would be impertinent, as he had already asked Tí 9€ 

kaiwovp'yeis, Á*yaueuvov üvaf; and the actual meaning of the 
interpolated words is, JWell, and why are you hastening out of the 
tent? a question which would be absurd in the mouth of the serv- 
ant, who had just come out of doors to join his master, already 

standing in front of the house. Moreovér, the intrusive words betray 
their origin: the Poet could not have used ci'yai in the plural: 
aiccew is very seldom a trisyllable (See Porson Hec. 31): and 
the Interpolator has here, as in other parts of this play, borrowed 
words from the neighbouring lines which were before his eyes. 
Finaly, a parcemiac is unsuitable in this place. When these | 
lines are removed, all the difficulty and embarrassment of the 
passage vanish at once. 
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y. 19. -»vóe for TTóe is the emendation of Blomfield. -»vóe 

kar AUMw was found in the copy used by the interpolator, to 

whom it suggested his rÓvóe xav EUprrov. 
v.14 OGT6ixouev €cw is the reading of all the MSS. and so 

it had been. printed in the margin of Barnes. The Aldine has 
cTeiXouev eia. 

v. 15-18. "These four lines are quoted by Stobeus (Serm. Lvi. 
2. Grot.) and the three first by Plutarch, p. 471. C. Barnes Cites 
Ovid—Crede mihi, bene qui latuit, bene vixit. Plutarch has "yépov. 

v.18. Tovg Ó 6€» Tiuais nocov (9Ao] Stobsus has ecaua 
for (gÀc. He probably quoted from memory, and recollected 
Hipp. 264. OUrw c0 Xav "icaoy evaiwo "ToU j5óév. áyav. 

v.19. xai pov TO kaAov y evravÜa [3iov] tov may be 
construed either with ^0 xaXov», or with evraU0a: the latter 
signifies in this station of li Ife. ZEsch. Choeph. 891. ' ErravOa ydp 

ój TovÓ adukopuy KQKOV. 

v.21. All the Editions have kai TO $Xorquov. Markland 
observed that the metre required either xat $i. or T0 T€ uA. 
 Musgrave and Matthie prefer the latter; but there are scarcely 
any clear instances of the proceleusmatic foot as a substitute for 
the anapzst in a legitimate system; and it ought certainly not 
to be admitted as an emendation. Yet there is no doubt that 
the poet intended to describe /Ae love of popularity expressed 
by TO QwAoTiu&ov in two other places of the play vv. 208. 806. 

The article must therefore be repeated in the mind from o kaAóv 
in each of the two preceding lines; it is similarly suppressed by 
our Author in an anapeestic system in Electr. 1351. Oftetw à ócov 

xai TÀ Oikatoy OíXoy €v (iore &c...where he plainly intended 
to express TO ócio», piety. 

v. 98. DlAvkv uev, Avtret óé Tpocio'Ta,.evov] * Hunc versum 

mrapóei Macho Comicus apud. Athengum. vi. 10. p. 244. A. 
'O Xaipéqoy óé, kai naX, e éXrwrT, és, DAvwx) pév, 
mpocig Táu.evoy ó€ Avmei mavraxy." Porson. 

v. 23. TóTe jiév—TOT6 é, for áXXore—àAore, /Esch. Ag. 

99. róre uév kakoQpu» reAeBa,, Toóre Ó éx Üvoiov aryava 
caivovc EXris—Vwhere caivovg is the happy emendation of Bi- 
shop Butler for $aívovc . 

v. 27-32. These lines are found in Stobzus p. 430. He gives 

apicTéw$, which is preferable to the common reading apis Téos, 
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though the latter is admissible. See Porson's note on Med. 5. The 
construction is similar to that of Hipp. 1044. Kai coU *ye xapra 
ravra Üavua(o, márep. 

v.98. Ovx emi müciv c edwreva aryaÜois, Avyaucuvov, 
ATpéw.] Hipp.461. xpzv c «mi pyuros dopo llarepa w- 
Teveww. Plutarch twice quotes this passage of the Iphigenia, p. 33. 
E. and p. 108. B. Stobseus has ejus for ejvrevc. 

v. 32. Ta 0edv obrw (JovAóuev €c-rai] Instead of the two 
last words Stobseus quotes vevouic'Tat, which Barnes and other 
editors have printed in the text: this word is appropriate enough, 
and a parcmiac is natural at the conclusion of the Old Man's 
moralizing. Still there is no doubt but that Euripides wrote what 
is found in Aldus and the Manuscripts, and was read by Plutarch, 

and that Stobeus' memory deceived him. cd ÜeGv (JovAoueva, 
the will of the Gods. See v. 1165. Ovóà emi TO keivov [BovAo- 

uevoy eAsgAvOa. * 
v. 84. AéAXTov T€ ypàdes T5vÓ.] I once thought that we 

ought to read 9e ro — 50 . But though *ypaqQeiw "ypau aa 
eis OéXov, and €v ócA ro may be common, yet I1 do not remem- 

ber *ypac»ew óXT«: on the contrary óéXTov *ypdoew may be 
defended by Alcest. 988. Opsocas 6v cavicw, Tds 'OpQeia 
«aTé-ypavrev l'jpvs. The accusative is also confirmed by c pa- 
eyi£ets and. Aveis which follow. Some think that Ovid had this 
passage in hís memory, when he wrote (Met. 1x. 522) Deztra tenet 
ferrum, vacuam tenet altera ceram. — Incipit et dubitat; scribit dam- 
natque tabellas; Et notat, et delet ; mutat, culpatque, probatque ; 
Inque vicem sumpias ponit, posilasque resumit. 

v. 88. In one of the Paris MSS. is this scholium: "Ousgpikóv 

ToUTo' ÜaXepov xard Oaxpv xeovra. (Od. A. 556.) 

v. 42. Ti soveis; Tí véov apa coi, [JaciXeV ;] Most Edi- 
tions have Tí 7oveiss Ti Troveig; "T4 véov; Tí véov "epi coi, 

[JaciXeU 5 some of the early copies have only once Ti voveis ; and 
I apprehend that the repetition was owing to the accidental 
doubling of Tí veov; in the following line, which made another 
anapsest necessary for the verse. I cannot recollect an instance 
to be compared with the present, in which two interrogative repe- 
fitions come together, and therefore think with Bishop Blomfield, 
that neither should remain in the text. I have no recollection of 
7€pi being elsewhere used as it is in this place, and have therefore 

———— ——— ^———MÀ m ——— — —— 

-—-—m 
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not hesitated to substitute pa, agreeably to common usage. 

Professor Dobree (Advers. Vol. xx. p. 88) testifies that this was the 
reading of Porson. | 

v.45. 2 yàp w aAOx TÓTe€ Tvvódopews IIéuzei Q$eprnv, 

SvvvvuQokouov T€ &ixatov. ] TOT€ is not unfrequently used in 

reference to a time which is implied but not expressed; as in 
Orest. 99. Alc. 938. Here the words d$epvyv and £vvy. plainly 

imply that the time was that of the King's wedding. "There is there- 
fore not the slightest reason for the correction given in Barnes' mar- 
gin, vore. In v. 771 the same old servant says, X4 ju ev ats 
cai: Qepvais éAa[Jev Aryaueurov &vat. Almost all editions 
give T6JLT€V, which, besides the rejection of the augment, is not 

a proper substitute for ézeuN/e. "Therefore I have had no hesita- 

tion in printing "réuzet, the emendation of Porson and of Elmsley. 
Hermann is displeased with óíxatov as being too arrogant an epithet 
for the speaker to apply to himself; and has accordingly printed 
eréjmreiw and óikatoi, à change which 1 cannot help regarding as the 
reverse of an improvement. "This character is represented as being 
loquacious, and self-important, and as using the privileges of an old 

and confidential domestic. Moreover, Oíkaros is a. very appropriate 
word, signifying disinterested, the reverse of kepóaA eos, as in v. 935. 
See the note of Elmsley on Med. 86. (Ot uv oikatcs, oi € xal 
xépóovs xau.) 

v.50. Ot vd mp wAf)wuévo] Tro. 1262. ué*ya à oA- 
[31o0eis. 

v. 59. Aewal Ó ameiai, kai kar. aAAgÀcv Qovos Zuvl- 

cTaÜ.| Matthie has adopted in his text the conjecture of Mark- 
land dOovos instead of o vos, a change which weakens the force 

of the passage. Hermann properly regards azreiai xai qvos 
as a legitimate instance of the figure ev &ià Qvoiv: ** Habet ista 
figura locum in iis, que et conjuncta et disjuncta cogitari possunt, 
non in illis, quz disjuncta absurda sunt." 

v. 54. "TO cpüryua 9 amopes elxye 'Tvvóapep varpi, Aovvat 
ve ur QoUval Te, Tis TVys ÓTws "Aor üpcTa] Markland 
cites à passage from the Supplices of /Eschylus v. 384. of which 
the present seems to be an imitation: Agsyavo ó6, kat dofJos 
p. exe Qpévas, Apücal Te uz Opácai Te, kai TUxmv €Xeiv: 
hence he conjectures that we should read in Euripides 7s 

Tvxy'K Ü. Matthie prints this in his text; but in his note inti- 
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mates some repentance for having so done. &oUval T€ uu] &oUraí Te 

(4 mean, whether to give her amay or nol) is an instance, very 
common in the Tragedies, of infinitives which are independent of 
the construction of the rest of the sentence: besides, TUX and 

5 TUX? have different meanings; the former denotes fortune, or 

chance ; the latter, the event. But there has- been a still more 

improbable conjecture hazarded on this passage. There is found 
in Hesychius aüpava ra, ámpockoma" Evpcrtógs dAeyeveie ev 
AvuXiói. As the word àÜpavora is no where met with in the 
play, it occurred to Hemsterhuis that it might be substituted for 
á pioTa in this passage; a conjecture which, with all reverence 

for his great name, I must regard as most unfortunate. The word 
might have existed in some part of the Tragedy now lost; but 
the words 79s TUIS ÓTwS Ava dpi ra, hom he might best 

deal with the incident, are liable to no suspicion. Hom. Il. T. 110. 
ÓT'wS OX üpicTa pueT. au. Qoreépoit "yévrTaa. 

v. 59. Xrrovóas xaÜeivat) Compare Helen. 1235.  Zwovóds 
Tépop6v, kai óaAXa xOnri uoi. Should we not there read kaÜyuev 
for Téuwpev ? 

v. 61. The early Editions have Tovro cvvauvvew elTis €k 
éouev — Aa(Jov Otxorro, TÓv T exovT amwcacÜat.  Aéyovs, 
Kamirpgreve v, kai karackaT'Tew 0X. Heath removed the 

anapest in the first of these lines, by restoring the future, the re- 
tention of which tense is as necessary for the syntax as for the metre; 
and Markland pointed out the emendations necessary in the rest of 
the passage. Most, if not all the MSS. have a7wÜotn. I think 
therefore that aT«wcacÜa: was introduced by the Aldine editor, 
who mistook the meaning of the passage, and imagined TOv exovTa 

to imply the ravisher, instead of the husband. "The words «a: 
xacTagckdTTew OM are to be considered as in a parenthesis, 
as far as the construction is concerned. 

v. 66. vrreAÜeitv in this sense occurs in v. 367. and in Andr. 436 
óoAe Q. vmAÜes. Suppl. 140. Doí(Jov " vmrijA0e óvorómacT 

aiwieyuara. Soph. CEd. T. 386. AdÜpa u vreXBoy where the 

Scholiast says evravÜa o vreAguy aTo ueraQopàs TV 
graAaioyT oV A€*yerau, óra» -o)Us avrumaXovs VTépywvrat 

AaDovres. 
v. 67. Aidwc" eXécÜai Üvyarpi uvgoTzpwv &va] We may 

remark the metrical peculiarity of a vowel continuing short before a 

- 
—- 
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word beginning with uv here and in another line of this Tragedy 
v. 749. 'AXN m» émoVÜa $ewa; gwgarevw *"yduovs — Before 
Markland, it was read óióeciv with an anapsest for the second foot. 

Elmsley (Edinb. Rev. Vol. xvrr. p. 499.) proposes óidovs, alleging 
the rarity of an elision in words similar to óíówc:. However, he 
himself refers to six other instances in Euripides; and there ap- 
pear to be objections of a different kind opposed to his conjecture: 
if a participle were to be used at all, it should, I apprehend, be 
ovs, not Ótóovs: and as the proposed reading makes it necessary 

that the stop after $iAat v. 68. should be removed, the sentence 
would become needlessly embarrassed. Hermann, however, has 

embraced Elmsley's conjecture. 
v. 68. "Orw 1rvoai $époiey "Adpoóiras $iXa] The common 

reading is ÓTov.  Matthie has adopted Heath's emendation óov: 

I should consider Ó7: preferable. But I have adopted, as easier 

and more probable, óTq, which has been already proposed by 

Boissonade; I understand the sense to be, T'o wmwhomsoever ihe fond 
gales of love might carry her. 

v.69. 'H à efAe8, 0c ade unmor óeXev Aafdeiv, Mevé- 
Aaov] Every edition has de *ye uxor. 9. X. except Hermann's 
which gives &s óé. My own emendation ós ce appears so in- 
dubitable, that I am rather surprised it should have been left for 

me to introduce it. 

v. 70. Helen. 97. Jpsa loquitur. Avrow óé (ova raOu. ' Ióatos 
IIapis Zeraprzgv adike0', os euóv a xrowv Aexos.  Elmsley (Mus. 
Crit. 11. p. 296) ingeniously conjectures (Jovora0p. 'Ióaías xÜovos, 
from this passage of the Iphigenia. Clemens Alexandrinus quotes 
the six following lines to MeveAaoy (Pedag. rz. 2.) In v. 71. 
he writes kpiyev for kpiwas. 

v. 72. avÜnpoós uév ciudàTev cToÀy XpvaQ T€ Aajmpos] 
The manuscripts of. Clemens have oToAzv, which pleases me better 
than coÀ5. Then I should prefer x pvoq óé, that 0€ may answer 
to uév in the preceding lines; for I cannot assent to the opinion 

of Elmsley who compares this passage with Bacch. 453. ATap TO 

pév adu ovk àj.opqos el, Féve: where uc» is emphatic from 

having no corresponding ó«. 

v. 75. ékóguov Aafjóv MevéAaov] Having found Menelaus 
abroad. 'There is no need for Markland's correction AaÓwv. In 
Tro. v. 949. Helen herself relates this story. 
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v. 760. Aldus and the other old editors place a full stop at 

the end of v. 75. and read MevéAaos ov» kaÜ' ' EAAdó oia Tps9jaas 
uóros. But all the MSS. have MeréAaov. o 96 kaÜ 'EAAaó 

oic'rpt3jaas MOp«: this restores the true reading, except as concerns 

the last word, for which Aldus seems to have substituted /40ros 

upon conjecture. Instead of uópq, Markland proposed & number 
of guesses, and among the rest ópoyup, without being himself aware 
that he had here hit upon the true word. Ópouw, with speed, is fre- 
quently used in a similar way—in v. 350. épyerat ópojp. Orest. 
716. ópóu« a'relyovra. Ion. 1576. ópouq axvevcac . Bacch. 747. 
apÜcica. ópopq. "The error seems to have arisen from the acci- 
dental omission or obliteration of the first letter; another tran- 

scriber finding póuq, vocem nihili, changed it by transposition: of 
two consonants into uopq. 

v. 79. affavres opi] Porson compares €Aovrec dopi, Aris- 
toph. Lys. 1153. This line appears in Aristotle, Rhet. 1r. rm. 2. 
where instead of dopi is read "oci, and this Musgrave adopts, 

very erroneously ; even the MSS. of Aristotle have dopot. 
v.80. c'Tevomopa refers to the narrowness of the strait of the 

Euripus; as in v. 1373. AvAto0s G'TeVOTODOLO(V ópyots. and v. 168. 

c'revóropÜuov XaAkida. 
v. 89. "Imo: Te ToÀAoi; dpuaciy T raknucvoi] The cor- 

rection of this line is due to Reiske. The editions till recently 

continued to give voAAois Ü dápuaciv *y : some MSS. omit *y, 
which is an evident expletive. 

v. 83. The editions have «aue cTpaTmyeiv kGra MeycAew 
xapw, where kqra (Ald. «GTra) is a palpable corruption, which 

it is the more difficult to correct, because a substitute for that word, 

however necessary for the verse, is not required by the sense. Of 
al the proposed emendations (and they are very numerous) that 
of Heath, kapTa, seems by far the most probable, and I have 

accordingly adopted it, as Hermann has done, although I cannot 
feel quite as much confidence as he expresses in its certainty. 

v. 84. "This passage and vv. 258-263 are the authority of Eusta- 
thius for saying that Agamemnon was an elected commander p. 37. 

30. Óv: 0€ mois Axauwois ef oipécews rv (JaciAeUs o "Avya- 
pepyov, Evpvriógs v Iwyeveig ÓgAot caQécTara. Again 
3 185. 3. TO Óé voAÀAais vgcow kai "Apryet «avri  ayágaew, 

i""yua eai TOU ur) àTÀGs xeiporovnTOv elvat etr. ovy aiperov 
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Bacca TOv Ayaucpvova «ara Twas, o; kai 0. Evpuriógs €v 

vij kar avrov ivyeveta avviryopei. 
v. 87. Elmasl. Addend. ad Heracl. 714. -**Illud apud Nostrum 

Iph. A. a7Àoíq Xpwpevor attingit Ciceroniana locutio, cum sane 
adversis ventis usi essemus, Ep. ad Div. xtv. 5." Barnes notes the 
double form of accusative AvA(da and AvAw, comparing Oérióa 
Oérw, Oéju0a. Oéjuv, Kvmpica Kvmpw. 

v.88. KdAxyas Ó Oo pavTiw amopíg keypnuevois" Aveixev] 
The common reading was kexpruévos. Hemsterhuis (ad Call. 
Hymn. in Dion. 69) corrected it to kexpnnuevo: Heath to xexpr- 

A€vois, which almost all the editions since his time have adopted. 

The reader will compare with this narrative two passages in /Es- 
chylus' Agam. 177, and i in the Tauric Iphigenia of our author v. 15. 

v.89. aveiAev €Xpoe, Hesych. Consult Alberti's note on the 

use of this word, and Schaefer on Bos. Ell. p. 164. 
v. 93. ópÜl «npv'yuaTi] Blomfield Gloss. ad /Esch. Pers. 395 

renders opÓios ad incitandum aptus. Angl rousing. 
v. 95. Qs oUmror àv TAds Üv'yarépa k«raveiy eum] 

Elmsley on Med. 764 explains dv TÀaS by TÀ34G0A€VOS. 

v. 96. ov, ubi, quo tempore.  Brodzus. ** Aversus ab sene et sub- 

missiore voce, ut is non audiat, hec dicit Agamemnon, ov jn A. aóeA- 

Qos, ravra m poa e pov Ao*yov," Eveice TMjvat Oewd." Hermann. 
v. 99. XZréAAew AyiAAet Óvyyarép as "'yauovuévgv] oTéAXew 

is the reading of Markland, instead of méuetw. I feel no doubt 
of the correctness of this emendation. Euripides could hardly 
have said éveuv/a vréuzew: and aTéÀAeiw expresses the meaning 
more accurately, as in v. 118.  Elmsley's proposal to read á'yetw 

is unquestionably wrong; for nothing could be more opposite to the 
wishes of Agamemnon than that Clytemnestra should accompany 
her daughter to Aulis: see v. 379. 

v. 101. obvek is the correction of Barnes for TOUvek . 

v. 102. Aéxos uror, as in v. 310. also euvy in v. 1241. AékTpa 

urores v. 1170. 

v. 103. * Hec quoque usque ad MevéAews ita dicuntur, ut 
non exaudiat senex." Hermann. éxeuw TeiUÀ is habere insirumentum 

persuadendi, as Soph. Phil. 61. Món» $ exoves Tuvó GAwciw lAtov. 

v. 104. Yevér Evvaxyas avri apÜévov *yaàuov] Markland 
proposed aui vapÜcvov, which some editors have adopted. I 
consider avTi, the reading of the old' editions and manuscripts, to be 
the true one. The meaning of the passage is, having made up a 
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pretended. wedding, in return for the maiden; i.e. as the means of 
procuring her to be sent to Aulis. 

v. 106. Observe the Ellipsis of e*yo in this verse. 
v. 108. MS. Flor. 1. omits g«íay, whence three other copies 

give kaT evdpovm, also without c«tav. 

v. 111. Compare Iph. T. 760. 'Tavóvra xary-yetypapuév ev 
ócATov T'TvXais Aóvye dpacw cov vávT , avaryryeikat.  iNoss. 

v. 114. 115. "These two verses used to follow v. 117, an error 

first noticed by Reiske. 
v.116. Iléuzw co: ?pos cds vpocÜev AeXrovs]. Hitherto 

it has been written 70s Tais Tp. ócATots, the meaning of which 
1s, in addition fo my former dispatches. l have not hesitated to 
introduce the accusative; the requisite sense being, im relation to 
my: former dispatches. The old man, speaking of this very inci- 
dent in v. 793. says, AéXrov qxousv Qepev cot cpos rà piv. 
"yenypappéva. 

. v. 118. The common reading is Mj aTéAAew dy cdv ipw 
após "Tav koXmwón arépvy Ev(3olas. I have erased the second 
Tdv which was inserted by a metrical corrector, who was desirous 
of making two dimeters. It is to be observed that this system 
consists, partly of Spondaic lines (which are dimeter catalectic), 
and partly of anapsstic dimeters or monometers. "The generality 

of verses of the first description consist exclusively of long sylla- 
bles: they seldom contain either dactyls or anapests, except where 
those feet follow one another, as in v. 122. qraióos éaícouev vpe-. 

vatovs, and in v. 1210. oeAev eAaTav TojTaí(av, a licence which 

the legitimate anapzstic system repudiates, or rather, only tolerates 
in case of necessity. In this passage most editions place the prepo- 
sition 7pos at the end of a dimeter line, which is an improper 
collocation, and though the article Tav is rightly joined with cav 
lw. (i.e. the daughter of whom I spoke in my former letter), yet it 
is neither requisite nor appropriate in the second instance, for 
there were other places to which the words koXzwóms m Teéput 

might be applied as well as Aulis. This sea-port, although sepa- 
rated from the Island by the narrow strait of Euripus, is styled 
its wing. 

Markland indeed understood zTéQwvya as implying Chalcis in 
Eubca, and wished to read in the next line xav)urv. This seems 

surprising, as he himself gives the very reason why the word 
might be properly applied to Aulis; he says ^IlLréput est 
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quidquid procurrit. ultra reliquum corpus, sicut. aja in. avibus." 
I cannot approve the notion of Hermann, who i imagines that there 
is in this passage a double construction, &TéÀAetv pos 7Tépv'ya 
Ev/9otas, ad prominentem angulum Eubec, and GTéÀAew Av, 

accusativo nude posito. However he properly explains the epithet 
akAvcTav as applied to Aulis, because it affords a refuge to 

shipping from the ebb and flow of the Punpus 

.v. 121. 2. All the editions give Eis Tas üÀAas opas «ydp à 
Tla:óos 9aicouev vpevatovs. Here also Tae has been inserted to 

fl up a dimeter verse. It is not found in Par. A. Flor. 1. 2. 
and perhaps other Manuscripts. eis ras àAXas dipas would imply 
to next year. But Agamemnon would rather say eis GÀAas opas, 

to another season. "The postponement. of the nuptiale is expressed 

by the future tense followed by eis, as in v. 629. ká7rerra óaioeis 
TOUS *yduovs ee Uo-epov; 

v. 123. "The old reading was 

kai TUS A xi evs, Aer auTAakov, 

oU ué^ya $vacóv Ovuóv € eraipe 
coi 0") T GÀóyu; 

. Markland made an unfortunate . attempt to correct the first 
verse by reading AékTp dum Aakéov. Aékrpov i is Scaliger s emend- 
ation; see Alcest. 247. óoTig apíais AAakov GXÓ Xov TÓcóÓ, 

where Dr Monk notes, *Semper scripsisse Tragicos avAakeiy, 
amAakgua, aTAokta monuimus ad Hipp. 143, ubi vid. not. Si 

quis :plura velit de his vocibus, consulat Burneium in Censura 
/Eschyli Glasguensis (Monthly Reviem, Feb. 1796 p. 132). Hoc 
tantum monebo; aAaxéw», quod legere voluit Markl ad Iph. 
A. 123. non modo in dialectum, verum etiam in linguam. peccat, 
siquidem presens auAakéw, vel acAaxeto, ignotum erat; azAÀa- 
xeiy est aoristi infinitivus." In the Iphigenia, aAak«v was re- 
stored first, I believe, by Dr Burney. "Then in v. 124, the old 

editions have Ov pué*ya Qvccev Ovuov esralpei. $vowv is the 

correction of Musgrave, e7apei of Reiske. Upon this Dr 
Elmsley (in Heracl. 3293) observes, *Ex aeipw formatur futurum 
aepo, cujus duse syllabee priores in a longum coalescunt, eadem 

ratione qua ex Ti4udeTe fit TiüTe, ex Td eud ráuá. Preter 

exempla hujus futuri a Porsono memorata, amapoUpev legendum - 
apud nostrum Med. 938. Trapei Iph. À. 124. apoUp.ev. Iph. T. 

117. Tro. 1148. apeitro:. Hel. 16183. eFemapei apud Plutarchum 
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Consolat. p. 102. F. Quorum nonnulla suis locis jam emendarunt 
viri docti. In Iphigenia priore in veram scripturam Üvuór érape: 
imprudens incidit Reiskius, qui si rei metrice paullo peritior 
fuisset, nunquam talem dipodiam anapssticam exhibuisset, qualem 
conficiunt due longe syllabse tribus brevibus interpositis. Neque 
enim eum unquam suspicaturum fuisse arbitror aliud esse futurum 
apo ab'atpw derivatum, aliud ab aetpw. — Porsonum ezapei Üuuov 

legisse monent Adversariorum ejus editores p. 249. Adhuc juvenis 
scilicet ita legendum censuit, antequam veram hujus futuri rationem 
indagavit." 

v. 126. The words T0Óe xai Óewov are commonly given to 
the old servant.  Musgrave noticed that they belong to Aga- 
memnon; and so accordingly the dialogue is here printed. 

v. 129. The old reading was evéQmoa. Markland properly 
observes ** Sensus, lingua et metrum postulat emednmoa; ut v. 1942 

ubi Achilles dicit, 5v eQiruuacr qaT)p uot, Quam pater mihi 

muncupavit. Qar((ew hoc vocat v. 134. 838." | 

v. 130. Nwudeiovs eis avykovov Evvas éxówaew Aéxrpov] 
Commonly evówaew. | Markland pointed out this error. All editions 
before the present have AékTpois, the construction of which is em- 
barrassed and inelegant: I am answerable for the reading Aékrpor, 
scil. rorem. 

v. 1329. "The editions have óewa eye ToXuqc. Markland per- 

ceived that the imperfect was required. 
v. 188. The old reading was obw T5s Ücas a palpable error. 

The sense requires 0$ TQ, which Canter pointed out, and Barnes 
silently adopted. 

v. 137. Ennius (apud Fest. v. Pedum) thus renders this 
passage 

Procede; gradum proferre pedum 
(Nitere) cessas ? 

Festus himself points out the order of construction to be, gradum 
proferre pedum cessas? nitere. 

v. 138. One of the Paris MSS. has o7revaw. 

v. 1399. Mj wv» ux aXawOes T(ov Kpwyvas, uxO Vwxwo - 
| 0eXxOrs]. The reader will observe this construction of an accu- 

sative after t£ov, and compare Andr. 117. *Q "yvvat, à Oérios 

Ódzedov xai avdxropa Üdaccem. Bacch. 1046. sompov t(ouev 
vaTOs. The old editions have 45 vUr, an universal error ; the 

sense requires the enclitic vvv, as Markland observed. Elmsley 
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proposed &n for Gov, in order, as I' suppose, to avoid the 

change of mood in uyTe 'Qov, uijre OeXx6ris. Compare, how- 
ever, v. 900 of this Tragedy, ure éLarye, ux re eAÜwuev. 

v. 141. EbÓua 0p9«.] A similar phrase, ebd nua dover, 

occurs in Iph. T. 687. Herc. F. 1188. and eU douuos icO: Orest. 

1320. Hipp. 721. "The same is the force DE the Horatian- words, 

male ominatis Parcite verbis. 

v. 143. Commonly 4 Ti ge Aa. Markland restored the 

metre and sense by reading uj Tis. 
After v. 146. the Edd. have the following line: 

IIP. écTa. AT. xAnOpwv 9 ctópua. 

Two MSS. give éoa4 Táóe, which has been adopted by the 
later editors. By this means indeed a dimeter is produced, but 
such a dimeter as offends against the anapsstic laws, having an 
hiatus at the end. And there are other things which still more 
plainly shew this line to be an interpolation. Such an inter- 
ruption of Ágamemnon's speech is both unnecessary and indecorous. 
And the imperative efópua contributes to prove the forgery, it 
being borrowed from v. 148. according to the custom of the inter- 
polator of this Tragedy, who at the same time misunderstood its 
usage, and gave it a passive instead of an active sense.  Her- 

mann has altered the position of this line, printing it after v. 149; 
but even if we read it in that place, the marks of spuriousness 
will remain. 

v. 147. 8. 2 The common tescing is 

jv yap vw TouTrais dvrias, 
muy eLopnáeis TOUS xaMvovs, 
emi KvxAow wv. eig ÓvuéAas. 

It is easy to perceive in these lines that unlucky attempts 
have been made at alteration.' avr5cas is a corruption for avryons, 
which is found in some of the MSS. But the construction of 
the words viv TOUT m avrians has occasioned great difficulty 

to the interpreters: avTQv governs either a genitive or a dative, 

but not an accusative. 'The fact is that the metrical corrector, 

being resolved to make the line a dimeter, took vv out of v. 149 
where it is required, and inserted it here, where it is needless 
and importunate. He next introduced ToUs in v. 148, believing, 
as it appears, that the middle syllable of xaAuvovs could be made 
short! «Ai etoppa, aeie xaXwovs is the admirable emendation of 

2 
r] 
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Bishop Blomfield. The restoration is effected by the change of a 
single letter. He cites Soph. Electr. 712. 2vías xepor» 6éceicav. 

Matthie objects to this most certain correction, that he has in 
vain sought an instance of ceíew xaMvovs. To this Hermann 
justly replies, *neque vero opus est exemplis ut Grecos quoque 

G'eiew XaMvois isto significatu dixisse ostendatur. Nam quod 

res ipsa poscit, quavis dici lingua potest: atqui ubicunque terra- 
rum equis utuntur homines, motu eos frenorum ad cursum incitari 
sciunt." The truth of this reading is confirmed by the forged 
verse in its vicinity; for the interpolator plainly appears to have 
read in his copy e£opna. In v. 149 iei$ has the first short. 

Hec. 338. C Üomyeyas ieica, ux c'ep15Üsva: [Jlov. — Phoen. 838. 

Suppl. 2838. I have therefore corrected the line by the insertion of 
vVty, Which I have omitted in the line preceding. Musgrave trans- 
lates ÜvueAas atria ampla et magnifica, in a dissertation -on the 
meaning of this word, in the Electra v. 713; but I conceive him 
to have been misled by a passage of Pollux, who is speaking of the 
OvuéAs, or elevated place in the middle of the opxorpa, where 

the Chorus stood. "There were in the ancient temples elevations of 
the same description; and to these the gloss-of Hesychius refers. I 
conceive that KvxAwev ÜvucAat denote the temples, which, as 
well as the walls of Argos and Myceng, were reported to be the 
work of the Cyclopes. To these temples Hesychius refers in 
the words KuxAovrev éóos. 

v. 158. Tvóe Matth. and Herm. from two MSS. in which 

however there is interlined TfüÓ; there seems no reason for 

disturbing the common reading. Hermann observes, ** Agamemnon 

hec dicens tabulas seni tradit." 
v. 154. Cycd. 17. 'yXavkgv àXa '"PoOiow: Xevkatvovres. 
v. 155. Tip Te reBpimaray Tov aeMov | Phoen. 1578. 

Ei Td TéOpem má 'y €s üpuara Xaevcccov AeAiov. Hel. 350. 
"Té0pvrmà T aeAtov. 

v. 157. Ovirróy à OA()vs eis éXos ovóeis Ovà. evóaiumv: 
Ob *ydp e$ i$ üAÀvTos] A sentence of this description is 
very common in the , Ll ragedians. Euripides says more fully 
Andr. 100. Xp à ovmor eire ovóév oA(Àiov Bporav, IIpiv 
àv Bavovros Tv TeAevTaíavy Tons "Ow«uws Tepdcas repay 
3te: xaT.  Heracl. 865. Elmsley on Soph. CEd. T. 1528 cites 
passages of the same complexion. 

v. 163. Instead of o'evowopÜpov Markland and others have 
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wished: to read a'revo7opov, on account of the antistrophic v. 185 
fancying that the penultima in veoÜaAe: was short: but in fact 
it is the Doric form for veo05Aci:. 

v. 165. All the editions have a*«yyiaXwv vódTov TpOQov. 
I have not hesitated to give a'yxlaAov, since there is a manifest 
adoption of the Homeric Epithet of Chalcis: XaAxíóa T a'yxía- 
Ao», KaAvóoya Te meTp5eccav. "This word, it should be ób- 

served, whenever it is found in Tragedy, is used as the epithet of a 
place; Soph. Aj. 135. ZaAayivos €ywv (Ja0pov acyyudAov. — Esch. 
Pers. 889. Some one wrote a^yyiaNov upon metrical grounds, that 

the antistrophic v. 186. might respond more exactly ; but in this too 

he. was mistaken, since ozAodopovs Aavaav ÓéXova commences 
not with a dactyl, but a tribrach. "The verses are Glyconean, a 
species which seldom begins with a dactyl; both in the strophe 
and antistrophe one long syllable is resolved into two short ones. 

v. 167. Axa» cTpariiy ws kaTidolpav] Commonly «s 
lóou! dv, which is not only a solecism but also destroys the metre. 

Elmsley proposes es ecidoipav: but as one MS. has xai tóour 
dv, I have preferred Hermann's reading kaTiOo(uav. 

v. 168. All the copies have Ay«icv Te, which I have altered 
into Áxauwwv óé, as in such a repetition dé, not Te, ought always 
to follow the word which is repeated, unless there be a copulative 
in the first as well as the second member of the sentence. Elmsley 
has clearly explained this matter in his note on Soph. Aj. 1050 
(Mus. Crit. I. p. 474) Aoko/vr  éuoi, dokovvra à Os Kpaivet 

cTpaToV. Hermann's reading of aprwv for Áxawv, which he 
has inserted in the text, is, I think, very unfortunate. I would 

have the reader observe that this and the two following verses 
run on in continuous numbers, and would be more correctly in- 
cluded in the same line, antispastic heptameter cataleclic, if it were 

possible for the page to admit one of such enormous length. This 
monster-verse is an antispastic of the purest description, and has 
such a correspondence with its antistrophic, that it is impracti- 
cable to divide them into shorter lines without incisions in the 
middle of words*. 

* Stroph. v. 168. 

"Axaiwer à arÀdras vavciTÓpovs sjuiÜécv, os él Tpoíav éAdrais ysXióvavoiy 

Antistr. v. 189. 

Tó» OlXéws, CTeXauovós Te 'yóvov, TÓv ZaXayuivos ovéd$avov, IlpwreoíAaór cT 
évrl Odxois 
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v.169. Markland conj. siÜéev. But uiÜéwv is the reading 
of all the copies, and is defended by Homer Il. M. 23. sgju0cwv 
tyévos avópav, from which passage Euripides seems to have taken 
this word. ovs for ws is the correction of Scaliger. 

v. 170. éAaTais yUMOvavciw] So in v. 276, vedv XiuMev 
üpxev, is applied to Agamemnon. In Orest. 346. Menelaus is ac- 
costed, 'Q xiovavy a'rpárov opurncas Eis *yüy Acíav Xaip. 
The Tragedians, and after them Virgil and other Latin Poets, 
fix the number of ships in the Trojan expedition at 1000. People 
who are exact remark the number in Homer's Catalogue to be 
1186. 

v. 172. Edd. evémovo . "This as well as the following verse 

is in my arrangement Gliyconeus Polyschematistus ; & species of 
metre frequently occurring in this Tragedy. 

v. 115. aT Evpwra jovakorpócov] There is a similar 

epithet of the Eurotas in Iph. T. 400. cov eUvópov xai ovaxo- 

yAóav Auróvres Evpwrav. 

v. 179. "Hpe IlaAAaóà: T €puw &pw Mopjás a Kvmpis 
écxev] Porson here notes, ** Melius forsan legeretur €puv &kpuwve 
uopqüs, ày Kvumpis éoxev." "This was a juvenile correction of 
the great Critic; and although made for metrical reasons, it would 
in fact injure the metre: Nipéa in the Antistr. v. 201. is a dissyl- 
lable. epis is repeated in a similar manner in v. 505 of this play, 
and epi in Helen. 256. "The measure is a Glyconean followed 

by a Pherecratean; than which there is no mode of terminating 

a Strophe more common or more harmonious. 

v. 189. oponcva is a correction of Canter for the common . 
reading opmjevav. 

v. 184 veoÜaAei  Doric for veo05gAei. See Hom. Il. E. 347. 
Toi: à vro x0ov ia $ve veoUnAca voíqgv. The Scholiast 

explains the epithet by vewc Ti ÜaAXovcav. 
v. 187. Ímxwev T OxXov ióéc0a:] The old editions have 

laowv OXXov T idécÜa.. but most of the MSS. omit T. It 
seems therefore that Aldus supplied the conjunction, but put it 
in the wrong place. The correction is Heath's. 

v.190. ois XaAauivos aTé$avov Ald. This arose from the 
reading of some MSS. ZaAajuvtots. "The edition of Brubach gives 
a better reading, T$, which ought to have been Tac: but I trust 

that my own restoration TOv X. c. is more probable. I must 
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confess that I do not comprehend Hermann's Tovs ZaAaptvos 
e'réQavor. 

" V. 192. Markland is right in observing that zujevovs is ap- 
plied both to IlpwreciAaoy and llaAausóca, whieh are divided 
by the figure called aXnua AAkuawkOv. He cites Lesbonax 
vepi XZysuaTowv p. 179. 'AAxuawov ce TO, IlAdrcov €TOQEV-. 
Oncav kai 'ApioToreAgs.  l'iverat "yàp vov ovoud Tow, uerazv 
víxTovros. serAsxÜvvTiwov priuaTos. 

"E»0a uév eis 'Axéporvra IlvpiAevyé0wv e péovoi 
Koxvroós Te (Odyss. K. 513) 

Ei àé « "Aprys Te Aaywwoi uayns kai GoiJos ' AmóÓAAwy. ' 
Consult Valckenaer's note on the Grammarian. Regarding Pa- 

lamedes, to whom the IIeacol, with other more valuable inventions, 
are attributed, see Suidas v. IIaAausógs, NavmALov xai KYpévns, 
 Ap"yeios. | 

V. 194. Every edition that I have seen has Téxe, although the 
verse requires the augment. 

v. 197. All the copies have sovais óíakov 'kexapnevov. T 
ought to have written adovais, Dorice. But the participle xe- 
xapnuevos, though it may be found in the Homeric Hymn to 
Bacchus, and in the last verse of an Idyll attributed to Theocritus 
(xxvi), seems to be absolutely abhorrent from the language of 
Tragedy. But even if we suppose that Euripides could have used such - 
a word, yet keyapruevos would not have been synonymous with 
Tep'TOp.evov, and we can have no doubt that there is a reference 
here to the Homeric Aíckoiiv Téprovro. If the reader will con- 
Ssider this passage attentively, he will agree with me in thinking 
kexapnuevos to be the introduction of some transcriber or corrector, 
as the substitute for a word which was obliterated, or which he 

did not understand. "This opinion is strengthened by the word 
Sovaxorpodov, which concludes the corresponding strophic v. 175, 
and with the metre of which the interpolated word was intended to 
agree; but the actual discordance of the verse contributes to betray 
the forgery, dovaxo'rpodov being.a Choriambus with the first syl- 
lable resolved. What was really written hy the Poet, is open to any 
resder to conjecture;.but it certainly was.some trissyllable, uu —, 
terminating a Glyconeus Polyschematistus. "The word «àroxov in 
the margin is not obtruded upon the reader: I merely mean to 
say that Euripides might have used this word, and that it suits 

12 
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the sense, ddovais kd Toyo expressing Tepmópevoy. Thus i in Hec. 
1073. " Ape: kàvroxov *yévos. Soph. Trach. 980. àv VID kraxor. 

v. 199. Hitherto the reading has been TOv a7 vgcaie» T 

opécev. lhave transposed T, whose proper place after TOv seems 

to have been changed from a superstitious scruple about the metre 
of the antistrophic y. 178. ÓT €mi kpnvataict on 

v. 902. Tov i 10d veuov ód wodoiw, Aai/npoóponov Ax1AX6a] 
Commonly icdveuóv Te. But óé seems to be required, as a new 
description of character is now introduced. 

v. 208. "The old reading is AyiXija contrary both to the dialect 
and the metre. In the following verse I have restored éTexev for 
Ték€. The line is a Pherecratean, having one long syllable re- 
solved. ' 

v. 905. All editions give e£evovacev. But this is not one of 
that class of verbs, which assume a Doric dress in the choruses. "The 

case is different in Pindar and the bucolic Poets. I concur therefore 

with Elmsley in restoring the common form. efemovgoe», aluit, 

educavit, as in Theocr. xir. 14. Q« avrQ kara Üvuóv 0 mois 
gremovauévos e. Euripides has his eye on Hom. Il. A. 881. 

"Ov Xeipwv &édida£e, Quaióraros Kevravpwv. Of the article róv 
used for the relative, see examples taken from the Tragedians in 
Monk's note on Hipp. 527. 

v. 206. Other editions have 

elóov ai-yuaXoict 
mapa T6 KpokaXaus. 

By joining these two lines, and placing Te after its case, I have 

made an antispastic of the same description as vv. 167. 188. 
KpokáAar Yn Qoi, Hesych. The preceding gloss in Hesychius i is 

kpokau* vynoo: zapaÜaXdácatot. The same is also found in Pho- 

tiue. I think that in both Lexicons we ought to read xpokaAas: 
Anglice, shingles. 

v.2910. eAiccwv for eAugaopucvos, as eiAcowv Phoen. 241. 

v. 211. 'O àé ÓjpsAdras e(Joàr EUusos $eprriadas, "Qi 
kaAAia rove idóuav etc.] Commonly (JoG', and in v. 213 eidónav. 
Both have been corrected by G. Dindorf on account of the metre. 
Here aleo there is a reference to Homer, Il. B. 763. "Ivo: uev 

né ápur rat &cav Onprríacao, Tas Ejus. $Aawve, srodueos 

opviBas és, "Orp«yas, oiéTeas, e raduXg emi vüroy cicas, 
Tds év Ilepín Opéd/ apeyvpóroLos AmoXAwv, Aud O5nAeias, 
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dofJov "Apszos dopeovcas. It is hence natural to apprehend that 
Euripides. wrote kaAAioras, Üewouévas etc. Butit may generally 

be observed that when he borrows from Homer, he deliberately 
introduces some variations in description. "These verses, down to 

269. are Glyconei Polyschematisti, either entire, or axeqaAor. 
The arrangement is Hermann's. 

v.214  Pulgo ypvaocaidaATovs a'opíotct vwXovs. But the 
verse was, I think, thus written to produce a common Sapphic Hen- 
decasyllable. Four MSS., and perhaps more, give c'Touioic. 

v.918. cepadopovs vulgo. ceipodópovs G. Dindorf and Her- 
mann. This form is as admissible as Ao^yxodQopos &c. JEschylus 

has a different compound ceipag opos in Agam. 851 and 1649. 
Stanley in his note on the former passage, cites Isidorus Orig. 
xvin. 35. '"Quadrigarum vero currus duplici temone olim erant, 
perpetuoque, et. quod omnibus injiceretur, jugo. Primus Clisthenes 
Sicyonius lantum | medios Jugavil, eisque singulos ex utraque parte 

simplici vinculo applicuit quos Greci aeipaqopovs, Latini funarios 
appellant." apaceipos in Orest. 1015. has the same signification. 
Our word ceipodopos is distinctly recognized by Suidas. 

v. 219.  avrQpeis kapamraict ópojuov] Iph. T. 81. ApoAovs 

T€ TT0ÀXOUe e£émAnoa KGJA T LIJAOUS. Musgrave interprets avri)peis 

qui in conirarias partes nituntur. Compare Sophocles Electr. 720. 
Keivos ó vm avrüv eoydc5gv oT5üAgv: éxov, "ExpuwrT aei 
cvpry*ya, deftov ^ aveie Zeipatov ÍmTrov, eiprye cov Tpoakei- 
A€voy. where Zewaios tos is the same as our ceipoqQopos. 
See the Scholiast on this passage, whose information is borrowed 
by Suidas and other Grammarians. 

v. 220. Tvpcorpixas] Every preceding edition has vvf 
Tpryas. tis well known that the Tragic writers used 7rvpooós, not 
zvppos. 'This and the two following verses were first divided into 
dactyls by Heath. 

v. 921. Vulgo TowiXAoOépuovas, which was corrected by 
H. Stephens. 

v. 222. Vulgo IlgyAeióas avv ówAoi. Heath introduced Ó7Aoc:, 
Elmsley IIjAetóas. 

v. 928. xaí avpiy*yas apuaTeiovs] See Monk on Hippol. 1229. 
À verse of this measure is uncommon in the conclusion of an Epode. 

v. 925. "AqeA0e. Aiav óeazoraict TicTOe el] Such is the 
reading of the manuscripts: Aldus has Aiav ^ye. I apprehend that 

«7 
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the Aldine corrector was not aware that the first syllable of Aíar 
is common; accordingly he introduced *ye as an expletive. This 

. itruder was first ejected by Joshua Barnes. 
v. 296. KaAor *ye uot ToUveióos éEmwelóiras ] kaXos followed 

by *ye is frequently ironical, as in v. 1064. kaAóv "ys vol Kaxgs 
tyvvatkos pug Oov aToTicat Tékva. Med. 514. kaAó» ^y Oveidos 

TQ vewcTi vui, a preity reproach to be sure. 
v. 227. KAaows dv, ei mpággors à Aj mpdáaaew ce ài] 

JEsch. Suppl. 982. KAdote dv, ei Nyavoeias, ov udX' eis uakpav. 
On the use of xXdew, in expressing threats, see Monk on Hippol. 
1089. one MS. Flor. 1. has T paco s; and in the next line expnv 

for ov xpnv. 

v. 228. Ov xprjv ce Aca. déXTov, 5v e*yà "epov] epo 
Ald. but all the written copies have the imperfect, which is the tense 

that the verse appears to require. 

v. 999. Owlé cé dépew óei mew EXNMaww xaxd] Elmsley 
would eject óer and read ovóé cé dépew *y dmacw "EAXgew 
xaxd. But the common text is, for more reasons than one, pre- 

ferable. 
v. 280.. "AAAors dyiXA) aUT, des o6 T5vÓ cuoi] Aldus 

&üAAwe duiAAQ, but all the MSS. have d4uXAG, which Barnes 
hit upon without any authority: dAAot is the emendation of 
Markland, the justice of which cannot be doubted; dAXouw and 

€poi are opposed, as in Phan. 942. "AXAors ueAncet TOUT , €jt0i 
à eipris erat. 

v. 232. Compare Andr. 589. ZmTpp ó6 Tqgós cOv &aÜu- 
pato kdpa. 
 v.988. Hel 1656. os Tpo dea morav "Toict *ye»vato,w: óovXois 

eukAeéorarov Üaveiv. 
v. 288. The common reading, €a' ís ófjr ev rvAatc: Oopv[Jos, 

kal Xoyov akocuía; is opposed to the laws of trochaic verse 
Barnes properly observed that 6a is extra metrum. There have 
been various conjectures proposed for restoring this verse. Mine 

was Tís TOT Íor Tis Ó5jTr, before I knew that such is actually 

the reading in an old Grammarian in Bekker. Anect. Gr. p. 369. 7. 
This Matthiz notices, and Hermann adopts. I have amended v. 1318. 
in a similar way: Ti vóTe TOÓ cimas, Téxvov; for Tl Ora. 
The use of zróTe after: Tis and other interrogatives is too well 

known to require a word of observation. 
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v. 989. Ov uos, ovx 0 Tovós, uiOos kvpu)Tepos Aéyew] Al 
the editions, except Hermann's, prefix to this line the character of 
Ilpecjvs.. But it requires only a little attention to the passage 
to satisfy every one that it belongs not to the old man, but to 
Menelaus. In regard to the construction, we may compare JEsch. 
Eum. 55. Kai kócuos ovre mpos Üemv aryaNuaTa Oépew ét- 

xat05, ovT €s$ avÜpavoy cTé-yas. 
v.944. Eicopó, kai mpora avro» cov avaAXatov xepov| 

Reiske's conjecture d:aAAdfwe is specious; but avwdaAAator is 
correct. See Hec. 1204. X) Ó ovóé wüv «w afjs dmaAAatat 
xepos. 'ToA uds. 

v. 245. OU, mpiv àv óeibw *ye Aavaois TGGt a-y'ye- 
"ypaueva ] Such is the distinct reading of the two Paris Manu- 

scripts which I have collated. Aldus omits *ye and gives &rac:. The 
first editor who printed the lines correctly was Dr Gaisford.: 

v. 246. Instead of 5 yap olcÜ Aldus has 7 eyap qc0 , 

which fault was corrected in the edition of Brubach. In v. 265 
Aldus introduces the opposite error, olcOa for 5c0a. 

v. 248. "oV 6€ küAa(/9és vw;] "The reader will observe this 
instance of Óé interposed between the interrogative and xai, as 
in v. 1087, Ís Ó€ xai vrpoc (Aév/erat IIatóvv c', and will recol- 

lect the note of Porson on this formula, Phen. 1373. An imitation 

of this part of the dialogue (I presume by Ennius) is quoted by 
Cicero, whose words are (Tusc. Qusest. 1v. 86.) Ira vero, quamdiu 

perturbat animum, dubitationem insanim non habet; cujus impulsu 
exislit eliam inter fratres tale jurgium ; 

Quis homo te exsuperavit usquam gentium impudentia ? 
Quis autem malitia te? ' 
Nosti qu& sequuntur ;. allernis enim versibus inlorquentur inter 

fratres. gravissime contumelie ; ut facile appareat Airei filios. esse 

&c. In the first of the two verses Bentley has properly changed 
wnquam into usquam, but I cannot approve his proposal to read 
qui homo. In the answer of Menelaus, I should prefer "Ecquis 

auiem malitia te? 
v. 250. Ennius's version of this also has been preserved by 

Jul. Rufinianus i1. p. 205: 
Menelaus me objurgat? id meis rebus regimen restitat. 

Where resiiiat for restat is the emendation of Bentley, Epist. ad. 
Mill. p. 488. Ed. Lips. 
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v. 252. Ovyi Sewa; Tov» suóv oixeiv olkov ovy edcoua:;] 
Shall I not be suffered to be master of my omn family ? Compare 
Andr. 582. Iles; 5 ov TOv .€uóy olkov oirceis uoNwy AeUp ; 

Respecting this usage of oiketv olkov, see the note of Professor 
Monk on Hipp. 1014, likewise his observations (Hipp. 1458) on 
the future eacouat, the passive signification of which some anno- 
tators have not comprehended. I should have thought that there 
was not to be found a verse in all the Tragedies less liable to 
suspicion than this; and was therefore not a little startled when I 
perceived that Hermann had altered it into OVXi Óety, eL TOV euov 

oiket» olkov ovy cacouat; which is less spirited, and contains, 
besides, a solecism ; the Greeks would have said €& us eacoyat. 

v. $54. Aldus and the MSS. exkekojurevaau. Trov5pov *yNAüaa- 
emiQÜovoy codi, which is plainly corrupt. Ruhnken ad Timei 
Lex. p. 155 restored ev kekoyN,evgat. The compound verb ex- 
kopN,eveiw exists no where else, and eU is requisite for the sense. 

This however is not all. I am persuaded that the poet wrote 
eU kekóuY/evaat Tovipá. Thus the meaning of Agamemnon is 
properly expressed, and jn a manner agreeable to usage. , Compare 
Hec. 1173. Kai uj OvracÜa. TüáÓw ev Aé*yew moré. Hipp. 
507. raic pa $ 5 5jv Xéyns kaXes. Med. 582.  TAocon yap 
avycv Tüów ev sepia reet, ToXuq sravovp"yet. The order 
of the following words is; *yAecca cod emiqÜovov, lingua callida 
odiosum est, Hermann's edition adopts the reading of Musgrave, 

Ev Kek0ji Nreua at. TTOV»pov Lssdd emi d9ovov cod. 

v.255. I should prefer xov cadis ios. 
v. 956. eteAeyy Las bears the same sense in Iph. T. 955. Karyo 

teXeyy£an  udv. Éévovs ovk sEiovv. — Angl. to expostulate with. 
v. 957. Aldus and the rest give oUrot karawme Aiav o €yo: 

nor do the MSS, differ, except that some omit c. That this 

reading is corrupt, all must agree; but in what way it ought to 
be corrected, we cannot expect a coincidence of opinion. Mat- 
thie prints in the text from conjecture kayuD (for rai dui) 

Hermann ovre karraeva Aia» e*yw.  Blomfield oUT aV «c 
exrevo  Aiay eo. The suggestion which I have given in the 
margin, OUT aU c aGX'yvve Aiay €yw, seems to be more pro- 
bable. TE is the apodosis, answering to u;Te in the preceding 
line: av, on. my part, perfectly suits the sense; and there is no 
term which Euripides was more likely to have used in describing 
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the effect of such an altercation, than aX*yvvew : again, Aiavr is 

more properly applied to this verb than to karaeíveiw or €kreivetv. 

Nor is the reading which is thus thrown out for the reader's con- 
sideration, any great deviation from that of the manuscripts, if the 
letters be but fairly compared in.the old writing; OYTAYCAA- 
TCYN( might, owing to the letters being ill formed, or defaced 
by damp, easily enough have been changed into OYTOICATAINQ. 

v, 958. apyew &avaióass | This construction is the same as 

in Andr.667. "EAXsow dptovo. The genitive after ápyew is 
more common, as in v. 12985, Bap/ja pov ó * EAAqvas dpyeuw 

eiKOs, QÀÀ ov Bap[Bápovs, Mirep, EXMujywv. 
v. 260. Vulgo 'Og caTewos 7S, dmáns óeiás mpocÜy- 

*ydvev. — Markland suggested either gc0 amwaocms or goa sacs. 

These two readings differ but little in appearance, though greatly 
in meaning; «ca óetid being every hand, ámraca óe£ia the whole 

Aand. | 
v. 2683. T0 duAoriuov here and in vv. 21. 306 implies what 

we should call popularity. I have removed the note of interro- 
gation hitherto found at the end of this line. 

v. 966. €ow Te kAeiÜpov a7dwios] This exactly agrees with 
the English phrases rarely within doors, seldom at home. Mark- 
land compares Martial Ep. 1t. 5. Sepe domi non es; cum sis quo- 
que, sepe negaris. Heath and others are mistaken in reading 
eto forj6cw. 

v. T0. The old reading was Tavra 6v co: TpoT em A- 

ov, fva ce mpwÜ «)p» xakóv. Markland restored from the 
Manuscripts coe for goi. — Reiske eupov, which is unquestionably 

right. 1va is in qua re, as v. 882. tv "uas óvrag evpnaet KGkoUS. 
v. 2971. All the editions have ws 9 eg AvAw gA0es avOs, 

xo IaveAAqvov spas, and avÜis is rendered postquam. But 
as some MSS. give avTis, I have ventured to read avTos, which 

might easily. have been changed into avTis: compare v. 386. Toiov- 
Tovs *yàpovs Uyueias. avTós, XdoTis &oTLi Got $iXos. 

v.272. ovóév zc0] So Iph. T. 115. eoi 9' eiciy ovócv 
ovéapov. 

v. 975. eixes óvoua Aldus and the other editors; Markland 

restored from MSS. opua, vultum, which Reiske had already con- 
jectured. It is to be rendered, How cheerless and. distressed a 
countenance you more. 
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v. 276. The common reading is XiA(vv do xov, Ilpiauov TE 

médio» ea mAsjoas dopós, the third foot being a dactyl, in oppo. 
sition to the trochaic law. Besides, they who join üpxov, enu- 

vAÀsjcae T6, will in vain endeavour to give any satisfactory sense 
to this line. The first who read 79 llpidpov «ét was Dr 
Elmsley (Edinb. Rev. xix. p. 71) with this translation, because you 
were not able to land your army at T'roy, though you had a thou- 
sand ships under your command. He is followed by Hermann. 

v. 977. Kaue srapekd Xets, T: ópaco ; Tiva Ó€ TOpOV eU po 

eróUev ;]  Matthige pronounces this verse to be a violation of the 
metre, and accordingly prints 7íva 4rópov à. — From this and other 
remarks it is clear that this editor does not correctly understand 
the laws of tetrameter trochaics: he approves the preceding line 
in its old corrupt state, and condemns the measure of the present, ' 
which is faultless. Let it be granted that cíva opor ; eio 
vOÜev ; would be paullo numerosius: still we may remark that 
in such cases of a double question, ó€ usually follows the interro- 

gative, without the intervention of any.other words, as in v. 488. 

Ts; Tíe Ó avaykdce: ce T9vV *ye Gv kTayeiv; BRespecting 
the construction we will give one hint. Menelaus intended to 
say kdue apekaAeis evpeiw TOpov Tiva, GGTE ju] G6, cTepevra 
apxiyis, aToAecat kaÀov kAéos, but in order to fix the charge 

more strongly upon his brother, he repeats the actual words which 
Agamemnon had spoken on the occasion. 

v.978. The editions before Markland have apxas. The fol- 
lowing are the words of Professor Dobree (Advers. t1. p. 83) * dg Te 

A59 cTepévras Musgr. sed male explicat, ut os pro ego dicat 

Agamemnon. Intelligo ne ego et tu, Menelae, amitiamus." I cannot 
acknowledge the justice of this criticism, being convinced that the 
words refer to Agamemnon alone. Menelaus was not so much bent 

upon the pursuit of glory, as of revenge, and the recovery of his 

consort. 
v. 284.  KaÓ  vsoocTpevas XeXnvrai uera[jJaMàv | áAXasg 

vypadds] ^ Aldus.and most. other editors give AeAncat, which 
they render clam, insciis nobis: but that is the real version not of 
AéeAgsat, but of AcAsgÜas. All the MSS. have AeAsv/at, which 
has been properly restored to the text by Musgrave: it means 
deprehensus es. 

v. 985. "Qs Qovevs OUKETL Üv-ya pos Cüjs €67c€. udAu TG eye] 

Instead of uaAc'Ta. ye L. Dindorf edits kaAÀ)uo Ta. "ye. Hermann 
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uat Ta ^y 6v, which he renders cum mazime fueris. Leaving the 
reader to form his own opinion of these substitutions, I shall only 
observe that the common text seems to me unimpeachable. 

v. 986. Ovros avro; €cTw aiÜrp, os dO Jjkovcev ccOev] 
Markland wishes to read ovros avTOs, and this has been adopted 

by Matthie and Hermann; but there is nothing objectional in 
the ordinary reading: it implies, this is the very air, which heard 
such your declaration. So v. 1961. ToUTro 9 avro [JovAouat 
EvxAews svpatai. Y think however that there has been a dis- 
turbance in the order of the verses, and that this line ought to 
precede 284. 

v. 288. 'Ex7ovovo. exovres]) Instead of éyxovTes, Canter, 

Scaliger, and recently Hermann, give exóvres, which sounds very 
weak and flat; while nothing can be more correct than &Xorres, 

scil. rà mparyuaca, mhile in office, in the administration of. affairs. 

v. 289—90.  Pulgo eyve uas. This Dorism was condemned by 

Markland. Hermann joins évóikws aóvvaTo: *ye-yGTes, and ren- 
ders it vere impotentes: to which construction I cannot assent. 

v.291. 'EAAados udAugT É^ywrye Tij$ TaAavmopov cTévw] 
* Hunc versum respicit Eubulus Comicus ap. Atheneum xir. 8. 
p. 569. A. 'EAAdóos émyevye cis TaÀavmepov epi Xmévo." 
Markland. *In Eubuli versu miror Marklandum non vidisse ex- 
pungendum, tum Euripidis auctoritate, tum metri jussu, importu- 
num istud vex." Porson. This suppression of the preposition 
is by no means uncommon: Hec. 1238. 7raió0c ovk aA*yetv &okeis ; 
Phen.1440. xaxov ccv, Oictrrove, ócov aTéve. Hom. Il. X. 424. 

Tov mávTwv ov TrOccov oOUpouat, axvvpevos vep, Cs evos. 

v. 29029. ToUs ovócvas, scil. ToUs ovóév Ovras. This plural is 
found also in Andr. 701. Óvrec ovóeves. Compare Soph. Aj. 1114 

Ov "yap »Líov Tovs unóévas. 

v. 994. The reading of the copies is Móev áv xpsovs ékaTt 

wpocTüTgv Üeikgv xXÜovos, Mzó ÓmAwv apyovra. That there 

is some corruption in these lines nobody will dispute; for unóév 

dv Üeíugv is a solecism, the Greek language requiring ovóév 
àv Óciugv. This Hermann remarks; but his mode of correcting 

the passage I cannot regard as felicitous. He introduces into his 
text oU xpeovs €xaTi, and translates it, sui commodi gratia. In 

the first place 0s, suus, is very seldom used by our Poet; and 
secondly, I remember no instance of the genitive xpeovs. "The 

13 
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emendation which I have ventured to introduce, angóev ovv eje- 

vous 6xaTt, is very little removed from the reading of ' the MSS. 

and has at least this merit; it expresses a sentiment which suits 

the occasion, and was likely to be designed by Euripides. Aga- 

memnon had been raised to his command in consequence of high 

birth and large possessions; and in this as well as other parts of 

the speech, there is an evident reflection upon the practice of the 

Athenians, in selecting their generals and their ministers from the 

distinction of birth and family. 
vv. 297. 8. "These verses are in Stobeus Lxxxiv. 3. 

vv. 299. 300. BovAouai d  euvreiv kakos av (Jpaxéa, ux 
Aíav dw BAéQapa «pos mavaidés avyavydv, aXAd cwpov- 
écTepov, 'Os aóeAQóv óvr] etreiv | kaxd ev is found in all 
copies both manuscript and printed, as well as in Stobeus xxxi. 
2. Hermann defends it, as signifying male dicere bono quodam 
modo. I cannot however persuade myself that any people in any 
language ever expressed themselves in such terms. I have there- 
fore adopted Markland's correction av (for ev) which seems almost 
necessary to the sense; this being a reply to the words of Mene- 

laus in v. 256. |(JovAoua, dé c' eteAévytas — In the next place, 
Aldus has dv c, but the princeps edition of Stobsus has àv. 
In the following verse, Markland places a stop after (JAéQapa, 
and writes "pos T avaiés, et impudenter"; on which note 
Porson comments thus: Pessime Marklandus. Ocyus repone «pos 

TavaiÓéc, quamvis alterum. vulgetur in Stobmo. Finally Ald. 
cwQppovéc ef, which most Editors have turned into owQpor- 

ecTepos. Stobeus quotes it cwQpovecTepws. The Edition of 

H. Stephanus alone has o'Qpovecrepov, and rightly: that such is 
the true form of the comparative adverb is, I presume, well known 
to all scholars. 

v. 3901. avjp '*ydp xpueTos aideicÜa. dwAet] We have 
here an undoubted instance of the audacious manner in which the 
text of this play has been treated, by an ignorant corrector, through 

whose hands that copy passed which has descended to modern 
times. The reading of Aldus, and all the MSS. was avrp *yàp 
aic x pos aideisÜ OV dei with an insufferable elision of a 

diphthong. Fortunately Stobseus has been the means of recover- 
ing the original: he cites it avzp *yap xprnsTos xypnoTOv aióei- 
cÜai Quei, and Grotius accordingly published it correctly. 
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v. 802. aua TnpOv opua. This is translated in common ver- 

sions, cruentum oculum. ]t ought to be vultum sanguine perfusum. 

v. $08. Aérrpa xpo epqds Aaf9eiv;] This is & restoration 

by Heath, instead of the common reading Aékrp  epás "ye - 
xpuo rà Xa(9etv; It is surprising that Elmsley should have thought 
of reading xpn27?is or (Med. 581. note) xpna rov. Mékrpa xpna- 

Td signifies bonam uxorem, as in Hipp. 632. "H xpo Ta Aexpa, 

revÜepovs à ayweAeis Aa[3wv. 
v. 805. elr e^yo &cgy Óe cdv kakov, Oo gy] c $aAeis ;] 

This is an emendation of Dawes, Misc. Crit. p. 341. the old lection 
being Qikgv Ówcw kaxdv.  Rufinianus has preserved the imitation 

of this passage by Ennius, 

Ego projector, quod tu peccas? tu delinquis, ego arguor ? 
Pro malefactis Helena redeat ? virgo pereat innocens ? 
Tua reconcilietur uxor? mea nocetur filia ? 

v. 907. TO XeXo'yievov, Angl. discretion. "The adverb Ae- 
AoryiGuéves is found in v. 923. 

v. 309. All editions have Ei à é-yo *yvovs mpooÜev ovk ev 

uereréOnv ev(JovAia, Maívouat; nor am I aware that any editor 

or critic has expressed a suspicion of the passage being corrupt. 
But a Paris MS. which I collated myself, has uereOsv. I infer 
therefore that the person who wished to correct the measure of 
the verse, made a wrong insertion of a syllable, and produced the 

word uereTéÓsv, when he ought to have restored uereÜeunr. 

The other form will in vain be sought for in the Tragic writings, 
nor would it equally well suit the meaning. We must also read 
ev/JovAtav. The same construction of uereÜécÜat is found in 

. Orest. 248. Taxvs ó€ ueréÜov Avacav, a apris dpovov, which 

Porson renders, insaniam sanitate mulasti, observing that the con- 
struction is one familiar to Horace. But even these alterations 

do not entirely remove the faults of this sentence. I think that 
Euripides would not have said Et à é-yo -yvovs qpooÜev ovk 
€), but un cj. t is true that in Orest. 1172. Aldus has FT 
voÜev üeXzTos mapaméco: cawrmnpia K-ravoUciw, ov Üavovai: 

but there the Scholiast reads xravovc:, 4:5 Üavovci, and so do 

the greater part of the MSS., and so it is printed in recent editions. 
Since therefore the mode of speaking i in v. 423. "AAX' eig pera- 
[BoXds 9XÓov amo Oewav Xó*ywv, seems to correspond with that 
in the line before us, I have judged that the true reading here 
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is, AAA eye eyvo/s TpocÜecv ovk ev, uereÜeunv ev(JovAtav: 
Matvoya: ; 

v. 318. 1j € *y. eXris, olnat uév, 0cós, KaEémpatev avrà etc] 
Matthie conjectures 5*ye ó EAmís. But the common reading is 
in every way preferable, zv being suppressed: so in Cycl. 316. 
'O sAovros, avÜpumicke, Tois codQois Ücos. Compare Virg. 
JEn. xx. 185. an sua cuique deus fit dira cupido? Then, Aldus has 
e£émpafev, but the Paris and Victorian MSS. xatémpa£ev. 

v. 315. The common reading, Ovs Aa/d9v apaTeve "y oluat 
Ó eían nwpiq Qpevov, is repugnant both to the metre and the 

sense. Two Paris MSS. omit *y. I hope that my emendation has 
restored a corrupt line, with a very small change of one or two 
letters, ovs Aa/29v arpàTev* érowot 9. eit. 

v. 316. "This verse has been lost from our copies of Euripides; 

but it is preserved by Theophilus Antioch. p. 258. and Stobeus 
xxvIII. p. 123 Grot. cites the passage. 

v. 817. xaT5va'-ykacp.evovs Stobeus; and so Musgr. 

v. 818. xai TÓ GÓv pév cv Hapd Gigs éG'TTQL,, Kaki T9S 
evridos Twuwpia] Iph. T. 584 TO Ó ev uajuc rd *y oe *yi^yverat. 
JEsch. Ag. 119. r0 Ó ev waTw. The old reading epa Oikns 

is inconsistent with the measure: 7apa is the correction of Reiske. 
Hermann has edited xov TO Gv jiév eU and Tuuwpiq, both which 

I consider to be changes for the worse. 
v. 820. 'Eué óé cvvrs5Lovoi vvkTes suépau T€ jakpvois] 

Homer Il. Q. 714. »vxras Te kai ?juaTra Qakpvyeovaa. 
v. 321. Vulgo é"ycivapev, voz nihili. Markland restored e*yei- 

vary, which is found in some MSS; but he was wrong in affixing 

a note of interrogation to the line. 

v. 823. Ei Óé us (BovA« Qpovetv ev, Tàjp. e'yo Üxaw kaAds] 

So Ald. and MSS. Markland wished to change ev into GU: but 
although his alteration has met with the approbation of Porson and 
the adoption of Gaisford, I consider the common reading to be correct. 

v. 396. All the editions that I ever saw give QAovs dp ovyi 
kekT:ju5gv TdXas. But not to mention the rejection of the augment, 
the pluperfect is here quite out of place.  Elmsley's correction 
(Heracl. 283) díAovs àv ovxyi kekTnumgv, does not sound to me 

natural or probable, and I think the sentence requires xexT?5Aat. 

Some editors make this verse interrogative, and I intended to. 
have done the same. 
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v. 898. Aeifew ód coU uo: maTpos ck TavToU *yevyws ;] 
Professor Monk illustrates this construction on Alcest. 779. Com- 
pare particularly Med. 548. 'Ev Tqóe óeifw pora uév codQos 
eyecyws. 

v. 829. Allthe copies of our Poet give us instead of this verse, 
a very different one, Zvccwdpoveiv "ydp (GovAoy. dÀX ov cwv- 
vogetv. This elision of the diphthong is of course not to be 
tolerated. All the efforts of scholars to amend the line would have 
proved unsatisfactory, but by good fortune Plutarch has preserved 
the genuine verse: he quotes (p. 64. C.) avaawqQpovetv *yàp ovx 
cvvvoceiv &Qv. It appears then that some corrector of this Tragedy, 
offended by a construction which he did not understand, altered the 

words into others better suited to his comprehension. Porson pointed 
out the passage of Plutarch from which the verse of the Poet is re- 
covered. "The same construction is found in Soph. Phil. 88. " Ewv 
ryáp ovóév €« Téxvgs wopdccew xaxss. Antig. 688. Zoi à ovv 
qéQvka Tàvra Tpoockometv, et alibi. | 

v. 883. 'EAAas óé cvv coi kard Üedv vocei Twa] Oewv 
instead of Ocov is the reading of Porson, who adduces many similar 

passages of the Tragedians, in which they prefer saying Üedv Tis 
rather than Óeos Ts. 

v. 834. XunmTpw vuv aU yet, aov kaaioyvirov Trpodovs] avxeis 
Ald. A worse corruption was introduced into this line in the second 
edition of Hervagius, vvv, in open opposition to the measure. 
Tyrwhitt rightly suspected that we ought to read aUxet, not 

avyeis. It may be remarked that the enclitic vvv is very seldom 

used with indicatives, but perpetually with imperatives and opta- 
tives. The translations render cov xacíeyvsgrov Tpodovs by prodens 

tuum fratrem; it ought to be tuo fratre deserto. 

v. 837. Hermann truly observes that the hasty entrance of the 
Messenger, interrupting the conversation of Agamemnon and Mene- 
laus, is represented by the commencement of his speech being in the 
middle of a verse. He compares the Philoctetes of Sophocles v. 974. 

where Ulysses appearing on a sudden, begins in the middle of a 
verse, € kdkigT ayópov, Tí ÓpGs; In Tro. 415. Agamemnon is 
stiled 'O «ydp uécyua Tos Tov. IYaveAXsvov áva£, ATpéws QiXos 
Tas. 

v. 389. Aldus gives" Hv IQweyéveiar cvouagcdas TOT. €v Oonots, 

a line with an anapsst for the fourth foot. I can testify that the 
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Paris MSS. have wvopatas (not evoudEais as Markland says) 
omitting 7oT', and so have the other copies according to Matthig. 
It would appear therefore that voT' was the insertion of Aldus. 
Markland properly reads wvopaes, appellabas, which form is more 
common in such cases than the aorist. Eur. Suppl. 1224. «ais 
T àTm ÁtrwAGy uoXov 'Tvóéws, ov cvóua(e [Mousónv TaT»)p- 

Heracl. 87. "Ovoua Tí Ge, "yépov, Mvuxsvaios evouatev Acus 5 

to which the memory of the reader will probably supply many 
additions. 

v. 340. ass KAvraiwwwgoTpas Oépas] Elmsley proposes oj, 
KAvratvropa, óanap, and this is adopted by Hermann in his 

text. I should not choose to alter a poetical into a common mode 
of speaking. Compare Orest. 107. T£ à' ovy: Oveyarpos ' Eputóvns 
q'éuTei óénas ; | 

v. 341. Kai sais 'Opéoss, ws cv TepdÜeigs idv] ws av 
is my emendation for the common reading dore, which does not 

express the meaning of the speaker. If any zealous supporter of 
the Canons of Dawes should make a difficulty at finding the optative 
TepQÜei;s following the present ouapTei, he may observe that 
the rule is not in fact violated; for though ouapTet only is ex- 
pressed, yet, that word being applied to the child Orestes, we under- 
stand exouicÜy, or Óówpia Ttov e£eréu On, or something of the kind. 
Hermann gives s T: TepQÜcis iov, which I think rather feeble. 

v. 348. «s nakpav érewov] quum longam carperent viam. Soph. 
Aj. 1040. My Teive pakpav. JEsch. Agam. 1267. pakpay Tetas. 

Markland wished to read eUppvTov, but Matthie justly remarks 
that p is not doubled after diphthongs. 

v. 345. avTai T€ T«wAoi *y Aldus; and so commonly. Mark- 
land corrected it to 7&Aoí T, though he himself thought that 
the true reading was avrai *ye 7wÀoi. This was to be sure a 

strange device. I used formerly to consider that we ought to 
adopt avraic: TtwAots along with Porson, (who by the way wrote, 

whether intentionally or by mistake I cannot pronounce, the mascu- 

line avoic:) agreeably to that well known Atticism, which so many 
scholars have illustrated, and no one so fully as Elmsley on Med. 
160. But whoever considers attentively the instances given in his 
note, will probably prefer in this passage avrai T€ T«Àol T, an 
Homeric mode of speaking. Odyss. A. 20. avT« € kai tmc. 

v. 348. 'yap for óé MSS. Flor. 1. Vict. 
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v. 349. The early edd. have àg£e, which Barnes and others 
fancy to be derived from óuj«w. Portus and Markl. restored dfe ! 

but the first editor who pointed the sentence properly was L. Dindorf. 

v. 851. ot à evóaluoves 'Ev» sc: kXewol kai «repi(JAez To 
foporois ]. I wil not dispute that Euripides might have written 

Pporois, but I must think it far more likely that he gave what I 

have printed in the margin, (poré&v, and that this was afterwards 

altered into the dative by a transcriber on account of ev rci. 

I need not observe that ot evéaíuoves [dporwv corresponds with 
the Tragic style of speaking, and is supported by another passage 
of this drama, v. 515. where the sentiment expressed is almost 
identical with the present, Ocoi Ó ot kpelaaovs ot T oA(Jocpopot 
Tois ovk evéaiuoc: ÜvgyrGv. — 

v. 358. One Paris MS. has Tpaccere, the other Tpaccerat, 

with e written over it as a various lection. In v. 359. these MSS. 

give a'rejarovcÓa:. . 

|J v. 856. 'A péjudi TrporeAi(ovat TQV veavióa] Compare v. 627. 

IIporéXera à. 505 maios éopatas 0cG ; — This custom is.explained 
by the Grammarians, Hesychius v. 7poTéAeia, Photius, Harpo- 
cration, and others, but particularly by Pollux rrr. 38. 5 ó€ Trpo 

eyap«ov Ovata. IIporeAeta—7poreAeiaÜa« óé €XAécyovro ov uovov 
at viua, aÀAda kai oi vuU. Qoi. kal TéÀOS O *yauos ekaAetTo, 

xai TeAeio oti *yetyaurkoTes. Oud "oUTo kai "Hpa TeAeía, 5 
(v'yla* Ta/TT yap €v ois mpoTeXelots TQovTeAovv Tds kopas, 
xai 'Apréuiót, kai Moípais. where one MS. of Pollux instead 
of mporeAeicÜa. has wporeAi((eaÜai, and instead of vpovreAovv 
others have 7povTeAi(ov. Hence the use of the word in this 
line is sufficiently sanctioned. 

v. 857. is ww ferai more;] * Cum &yesÜa uxorem 
ducere significat, eig dopovs, vel aliquid ejusmodi plerumque ad- 

dunt Tragici"  Elmsley on Heracl. 808. He observes however 
that in this verse of the Iphigenia, the verb, used simply, implies 
lo marry. 

v. 858. 'AAN «ela, rami Towió cfapxyov xava] Aldus 
has Tai TOigi0, but coit crept into subsequent editions, 

until it was corrected by Canter. Compare v. 1349. Kara à €vap- 

xeo0o Tis. 
v. 859. ZredavoUoOe xpára]. There is no necessity for Mark- 

land's correction aTeQavoU e «para. Matthis observes ** Aga- 
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memnonis erat evapxéaÜas« xav, aecavovaCa: kpára aliorum 
etiam." There is nothing improper in the messenger desiring 
Menelaus to prepare a nuptial song, nor is there any need for 
Hermann's reading MevéAews T áva£. 

v. 868. "Emrvec aXAd oTeixe ÓeuaTrov €cw] This is 

somewhat similar to the reply of Medea to the Pedagogus, Med. 

1015. Apactw Traó* aAAd (aive &wparwv 6a. 

v. 864. iovons Tis Tvyss] Hermann renders this properly, 
Jortuna cursum suum persequente. 

v. $65. The reading of the old copies is dpfouat céÜev. 
and this corruption has been continued in the editions even to 
our time, though Grotius more than 200 years ago pointed out 
the true reading àpiouai: 00ev; Compare v.1020. Tiv dv 
Aa[dJou TOv. jv apyrv kakov;  JEsch. Choeph. 844. Zev, Ze, 

Tl Aéyw ; To0ev áptouai ; 

v. 867. vmAXÓe has here the same signification as in v. 66. 

"Y5A0ev avrovs Tuvodpews TUkvn Qpevi. | 

v. 370. Kai *ydp óakpvcai: paóíes avTois &yei]. " avmors, 
scil Ovc"yevégi, petendum ex v. óvo'yéveia-" Markl. The fol. 
lowing is Ennius' imitation of this, ap. D. Hieron. in Epith. 
Nepotiani. 

Plebes in hoc regi antestat loco; licet 
Lacrumare plebi, regi honeste non licet. 

v. 371. "AvoAfja v' evmeiv^ TQ Óé "yevvalp Wow "Ararra 
vaUTa' mpocTaTsv Te ToU (Oiov Tov ózuov éXoA.ev, TO T OXAp 

6ovAevouer. It would be both difficult and unnecessary to name all 

the conjectures by which it has been proposed to correct this passage. 
One of them, however, demands particular notice; I mean that of 

Musgrave, who suggests that the words àvoA(ja and d&mavra 
should change places. Hermann not only adopts this proposal, 
but thinks it absolutely incredible that there should be any body 
who does not recognize its truth the moment it is named to 
him. I certainly am of the number of those who cannot approve 
this discovery; first and mainly, because I see nothing in the 

received text either faulty or inconsistent with our Poet's manner 
of writing: I might add that the proposed transposition impedes 
the sense. Nothing can be more correct than to couple Óakpvaat 

and dvoA(/Ja etmetv: while dzavra Tavra (sub. Ca'1) refers to 
what follows, as is usual in the Tragic dialogue. T have made 
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wo change but that of mpocTaT5v Te instead of mpocTaT9v *ye. 
Matthie has done the same. Plutarch, who cites this in his Ni. 

cias, p. 526. C. gives mpocTdT5v óÓ€, and TOv O-yxov for TOv 
ó5uov, both which readings are adopted by Hermann; the latter 
by Matthie. 

v.377. Elev 7t $c» qrpos ódpapra 5v e€usv:; Iles 
Oéfoual ww; moiov Ouua cvu[9aA9 ;] clev, hec missa faciamus, 
& frequent exclamation, when the speaker turns to a new subject. 
Markland compares Plautus Asinar. v. 3. Quomodo meam uzorem 
aspiciam contra oculis? several] MSS. have the subjunctive 9vAa- 

axe; but there seems no necessity for disturbing the common 
reading. 

v.379. Kai «yap Lu amweAec, emi kaxois, d 4o apa, 
'EA0ovc üxA«Tos] This is the reading of Aldus; Markland 
has intoduced 7dpos for cápa from some MSS. But the common 
reading is unexceptionable; so in Orest. 704. Tcv kakov, à cot 
capa. And to say the truth, Markland did not clearly appre- 
hend the meaning of the passage, when he translated it, preter 
mala que habui prius, veniens non vocata. €mi kakois is mot - 
besides the Wls, but amidst the ilis. "The opinion of Hermann is 
more probable, that zapos was the arguía correctio of some Gram- 
marian. 

v. 381. vuuQevaovca for vuudevovca is the correction of 

Markland, on account of ówcovca which follows: in v. 787 the 

same participle is applied to the same person, and to the same 

transaction. 
v. 888. Tv 2' aó rdXawav «apÜévov] Commonly 75»). 

This was corrected by Matthie. 

v. 884.  Alógs ww, ws 6oie, vun Qevaet Táxa | This con- 

ceit respecting virgins on the point of death, seems to be a 
great favourite with Tragedians. Euripides in Orest. 1107. Atógy 
vuuQiov kexrnuevg. Iph. T. 870. Alfógs 'AyuAXevs mw üp, 
ovy 6 llgAéws, "Ov uo: wpocevras sócw. Sophocles Antig. 
658. jeÜes Tov «wai ev AíQov c5wóe wvudevew wi. See 
also our own Shakespear, Homeo and Juliet. Act 1v. sc. 5. and 

Act v. sc. 3. 
v. 8856. oluoi "ydp »w ixerevoew Tdóc| The reading of 

the copies is &eveUucat, which Markland and some other editors 
strive in vain to defend. There follows in v. 388. ava[Jorcere. 

14 
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v. 389. Acvvera cvveruws| 'This is my own correction fer 
ov cvverd cuvyeTO«, the lection of Aldus, as well as of all the 

Manuscripts, which I have omitted to mark at the foot of the 

page. The Poet would have said ara/Joqv acvvera, rather than 
oU guvera, as in v. 563. acvvera vüy epoUuev, even had there been 
no orymoron: but as this figure is used, I need not remark how 
much more suitable is acvveros than ov Gavveros. , 

v. 890. 1. Ai, atl rov 'EAevmgs de M  amwXecev eyoutov 

FEyuas o llpuguov lapgse, ó & eiryaocrat TdÓe.] Ó w for 

ós 4 is the reading of Markland, which Porson (on Hec. 13.) 
commends. 0, scil. TO "y5juo: Ilapiw. "The passage of the Hecuba 
is Newraros Ó sw IlIowauógv O0 kat pe tygs Ymetemepnrev, 
where Porson interprets, with the Baroccian Scholiast, 0 by To 
elvat veovrarov. Gaisford and Matthise follow Markland. Hermann 
on the contrary would reject the pronoun, and read Os efpryao- 
Ta. TdÓe. The reader will adopt whichever of the two lections 
he prefers. 

v.898. 'H uv epeiv go. TaTO kapótae caes, Kai gj 
"réroóes u5óév] Barnes, misled by Scaliger, gives 7) uv 
epeiw.  Blomfield speaks of this form of adjuration in the Glos- 

sary to 7Esch. Theb. 527. "Ouwvoei à atu av &xet, Hi uv 

Aamafew dcTv Kaduetev (9íq Ais. — The signification of eí- 
T»ócs is the same as in Homer. Od. O. 28. MrzgoT59pov c 

emirgóes apuaTZes Aoyówciw. scil. ex consulto. 
v. 408. Ovx eis ce Oewos elut. ovmep el av vüv] Qewos 

has this sense also in v. 423. The interpreters render elu à 

oUTep el GV vUv, vado enim eo sententie ubi tu nunc es, which 

is a total misapprehension of the sense. 'The meaning is, 7 mil 
place myself in your present situation. 

v.404. Kai co: vapawo, py amokreivew Tekvovy, Myr 

avyÜeAécÜa: Tovuov|  Elmsley on Med. 323. prefers a«okTeivat 
Tékva, on account of four other places in this play, vv. 418. 645. 

917. 1065. where Té€«va is used in a corresponding mode of speech. 

But to say the truth, Euripides loves variety in such matters. 
Schaefer, on Bos. p. 107, understands «epos. He compares Soph. 
EL 251. kai TO cov c«evoovuc ápga, Kai TovuOv avr. 

v. 419. "A pov, yéos T à» qrpiv* TO qparyua à e*y-yuOev 

Zkomwv, eceiov olov 5v kTeivew Tékva] The old reading is 
Td mpü'yuara Ó. Barnes (im margin) gives TO 7pa'yua ó. 
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Lenting writes the sentence thus, ádpov, véos T 9W, TV. Td 

mpd^ypoT €y'*yvÜev Z«omow éceidov olov 7v» x.'r. and his con- 

Jecture is approved by Matthise, and edited by Hermann. To me 
it seems but the awkward twisting of a very plain sentence. 

v. 414. "AXXus TÉ M4 €6Àeos Tis TaAavropov kópss Etoc- 
72A0e, GV^y^yéveiav €vvoovuevq] This construction is defended 

by a kindred sentence in the Medea, v. 56. "QcO iuepós "Y 
vT33A0e "yn T€ kovpavQ Actas, poXovan óeUpo, Mgóelas TUXas : 
where the Scholiast says TO axnua goXouodavés, éd ,T53v 

€vaAAa*ynv TÓüs «'TwG0éw$. In both places, t is an accusative, 

as the diphthong in &ot cannot be elided. Since the old Gram- 
marians recognize this figure, and the Comic Poet Philemon, in 
his imitation of the passage of the Medea, has adopted it, I have 
not hesitated to retain €VVOOUJLÉV(p in the text. Porson however 

appears to have judged differently, as in the Medea he printed 
MoXoUcav. Markland compares v. 1260. Ofa à' eiogA0€v u' 

ükovcov, AtT€p, évvoovu evi. 

v. 418. c'TpaTid, the reading of Aldus and the MSS., is cor- 
rected by Barnes. 

Y. 421. E: óé T: kopns ciis Bec row uerecTi. co, Mj 

"Hot uerégTw' coi véuce Tovpgov uépos] This i is given according 

to the old copies, except that I have written phu puoi instead of 

a5 uoi: Hermann has done the same. Markland thought that in 

the first of these lines we ought to read neTreoTi ot, and some 

editors have followed his advice, but without having duly con- 
sidered the meaning of the sentence. I consider Hermann's explana- 
tion to be right; Paticinium de ,fília si curas, ego non curo, sed 
meas partes tibi permitto. 

v. 425. avópos ov kakoU Tpo7o: Totoióe] Certain MSS. have 
interlined Tpo'rai Touaide.  Matthize remarks, *Qui TpoTai Tot- 

aíóe scripsit, sermonem adhuc esse de yera(jolais et TQ ue- 

TeTecov credidit." 

v. 427. l'evvat" &AeEas, TavraAe Te TQ A5 llpémovra: 
Tpo^yOvovs ov KGTQI X Vvets a€Oev] Pierson, Verisim. p. 78. pro- 
poses *yevvaia Aetas. Hermann edites 7po*yóvovs à . "The latter 
I do not condemn, though it does not appear to me necessary. 

v. 499. Aiw$ ce, MevéAa] Aldus MevéAaos.  Musgrave 
pointed out the correction MeveéAa. Matthie, in compliance with 

Barnes and Heath, has edited MeveAees. This word is indeed 
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& trisylable in Orest. v. 18, but far more frequently a quadri- 
syllable, nor is it to be believed that the poet would have used it in 
the contracted form, where the common vocative MeveAae suited 

his verse. We may add, that in the Troades, v. 896, there occurs 

the same hemistich atv» ce, MevéAa. 

v. 480. vmeÜnxes, the error of the old editions, was corrected 

by Barnes. opÜo/s MS. Par. Musgrave proposed uereÜmkas. In 

every copy of this play the following lines, which I have de- 
graded from the text to the note, are attributed to Menelaus: 

rapayr *y adeXQev Tis Ó épwra "yl^yveras, 
qAeoyeLiar e ÓwudTev' amémrvca 
TO.ÀyÓe Gu*yryévetay. aXXov. ?r«pay. 

It was first noticed by Boeckh (De Trag. Graec. p. 288.) that 
the whole is an interpolation ; and Matthis agrees with this opinion. 
Hermann pronounces that the verses are not to be condemned, 
but corrected, and given to Agamemnon.  À writer in the Classical 
Journal 8. p. 612. assigns them to the Chorus. Elmsley proposes 
Óid T épwra, Markland aAXsAow. But neither these, nor any 
other changes can make it in the least more probable that such 
verses were ever produced by Euripides. Not to mention that 
rye is an evident expletive, neither Tapaxr nor vAecovefía, as 
Boeckh observes, can be found elsewhere in his writings. I will 
add that I do not believe either of these words is used by any 
other poet. Instead of Tapax the word would have been Ta- 

pa'yuos: But I do not believe that in any writer whatever, 
Tapax?i aócA xy could have been used for what this interpola- 

tor designed, épts adeA v. Neither is vAeovefía ÓwpaTwv a 

Greek expression. "There are in these three lines several other 
particulars which must offend all who are familiar with the Attic 
Tragedians. And even if there were nothing faulty in the diction 
and metre, yet the allusion made to the quarrel of Atreus and 
Thyestes would be in this scene so unseemly and unnatural as to 
throw suspicion on their genuineness. When these lines are re- 

moved, the dialogue becomes smooth and unembarrassed. 
v. 483. Tlos; cís ó avarykdce oe Tv eye av kTavetv ;] 

One Paris MS. has avarykdcete, which without dv would be a 
solecism. 

v. 485. Ol, et vw. eie "Apryos ^y amroareAeis maXw.] Two 
Paris MSS. 7» vw, which would require aoc TeiÀns. It is sur- 
prising that Markland and Musgrave should have read this pas- 
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sage so inattentively as to fancy that by wu was meant, not 
Iphigenia, but the Grecian army. 

v. 486. AdÜouu ToUTr d», aÀX ékeiv ov Agcoucey] The 
common reading was Ascona, which is obliviscar: Markland re- 
stored from the MSS. Asgcopev, i.e. latebo. 

v. 4399. Ox, 5jv Üárn *ye cpocÜe' Tovro à evuapés] Jacobs, 
being shocked at this suggestion, proposed 5v davis eye arpoc0e, 

si eum anteverteris ; and this conjecture meets with the approbation of 
Matthige. Hermann justly observes, that if it were adopted, mpoc0e 

would become superfluous. He has himself, however, committed 
a worse error by giving in the text, OUx, 3v cav *ye a. poc0e. 
For not to mention other objections, I apprehend that the word 

rj avi] does not exist in the language. The aorist of catvw, which 

is in use, is éc ya. Neither caveiv, nor cavécÓat, nor caveicÜat 
are to be found. "The objection made to the common reading is. 

that this suggestion of putting Calchas to death is treacherous and 
inhuman: but this is in truth an argument for not altering the 
words. Let us consider who the person is that utters them. 
Not only throughout this play, but in other places, Euripides has 
invested the character of Menelaus with every degree of perfidy, 
cruelty, and meanness ; intending no doubt to represent the Spartan 
king as a specimen of the odious qualities which the national preju- 
dices of the Athenians made them attribute to their enemies. And 
this character is well maintained in the present scene: the actual 
arrival of lphigenia having convinced him that her sacrifice could 
not any longer be avoided, he bethinks him of removing from his 
brother's mind the impression produced by their recent altercation; 
and knowing his open and unsuspicious temper, he feels that he may 
safely adopt a false position, and deprecate that of which he was 
at the very time most earnestly desirous. I call the attention of the 
reader to this fact, because Markland in his note has made some very 
misplaced remarks on the alteration which takes place in the pur- 
poses both of Agamemnon and Menelaus. I will enly further ob- 
serve, that the Poet has attended to the propriety and decorum of 
character, in making Agamemnon abstain from any reply to the 
proposal for the murder of Calchas. 

v. 441. Kovédé» *ye Xpna rov ove xpncuov Tapa] The 
old reading was *y axpro Tov and vapóv. *ye yptmoTov is Can- 

ter's, Tapa is mine. 
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v. 442. "Exeivo 9 ov Géóoxas op cicépyxera:;] Aldus 
ó E elaépxerais which is palpably wrong. The MSS. have ó 7t 
7 eicépyerat, which Barnes edited without knowing any thing 

of the MSS. But I agree with Hermann in thinking that this was 
only a correction for the sake of the metre, and that the indefinite 
0cTis cannot be used for the simple relative. He has properly 

therefore adopted Markland's emendation oju, though he has 

forgotten to name its author. 

v. 443. "Ov nu: cv (pates, mos vmoAa(Bou dy Aó*yov ;] 
This is the correction of Markland for the common reading v7o- 

Aa[Jouiev Aotyov; Let the reader compare with this passage 

Iph. T. 658. where Orestes says, IIvAaén, mémoyÜas Tar, mpos 

Üecv, euot ;  Pylades replies. Ovx olà* epwrGs ov Aévyew &yovra 
M€. "These are two instances, among a multitude, of that studied 

or affected simplicity of sentiment in Euripides, which was a con- 
stant topic of censure and ridicule among his rivals and detractors. 

v. 446. IlowíAos aei mé ute, TOU y OXXov uéra] This 
is the common reading: Reiske's is ToU T OyAov uéTa, which 
Matthie and Hermann have adopted. I consider the common text 
to be more simple. co) OyxXov uera is not, as the interpreters 
translate it, apud populum, (for that would be TQ OxMp vàpa) but 
ubi e vulgi partibus stat. 

v. 448.  Oikovv óokeis vw &c.] Aldus ovkovv Gokei vüv. 
For vv», Canter edited vw. — Musgrave discovered that the true 
reading was dokeis cum interr. For oUkovv we are indebted to 

Gaisford. I consider that ovkoUv, quamobrem, never had any place 

in the writings of the Tragedians; yet it is retained in their text 
by both Matthie and Hermann. 

v. 450. Kara Vrevéoyat, at the end of a Senarian Iambic, is 
in opposition to the Porsonian canon on the Pause. He himself 
(Suppl. Praf. ad Hec. SP. XXXI.) cites this, and two other verses, 
Hec. 717. 'Hyeis uév ovv euev, ovóé Vravouev. Andr. 346. Oev»yei 

TO TavT9s cod pov' aXXd Nyevcerav: adding * Et hos tres versus, 
cum eodem morbi genere, .5i (amen morbus est, laborent, juniorum 
sagacitati commendo." — Accordingly, many a young critic has tried 
his hand at amending these verses. But I do not think that Porson 
was speaking seriously, or that he really wished the received read- 
ings to be disturbed; for he adds elsewhere, «Satis ostendi, ut 
opinor, quod promisi, paucissimos Tragicorum esse versus similes 
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lonis initio, ("ArAas 0 xoAxéowt vovrots ovpavov) sed non ausim 
dicere nullos esse^ It must be observed also that the Professor did 
not alter, or find fault with, the line of the Hecuba in his own 

edition of that play, nor did he make any correction or complaint 
respecting the other two passages, in his 4dversaria. 

v. 452. ols £vvaprsracas c'TpdTov] ois is the emendation of 

Tyrwhitt for ós. 
v. 455. Gyapmácovgt kat kaTac avrov eygv] avapmacovct 

is Markland's correction for £vvapzacovo:. He properly compares 

Helen. 757. aAAa ?r0Aus avnprac0n udTmqv. The common reading 

£vvapmacovci seems to have proceeded from v. 454: it has how- 
ever found an advocate in Hermann, who wishes to understand 

nuüs. Elmsley cites this passage as one instance among many of 
the use of the dative of avTos (avrois Telyecw | KvkAwrtois) 
in speaking of the destruction of any body, or any thing; but he 
proposes a different reading £vvaprrácovrat. The promiscuous 

usage by the Tragedians of *yzg, xwpa and xQo», for voAis, is 
established by Valck. on Phan. 5. 

v.457. The words 7d vvv ràóc conclude an Iambic line in Heracl. 

.. 641. Herc. F. 246. This is noticed by Elmsley on the Heraclide. 
v. 460. piv Ain vaiÓ ej9v mpoc0o Aa(fjmv] Hec. 368. 

Aión poc TiUeia eA 0v eas. Respecting the syntax see Elmsl. 

on Med. 215. 
v. 461. After this line there is, in every copy of Euripides, 

the following: veis T€ owymv, w tevau $vAaccere. |t seems 
to me surprising that not one of the numerous and acute critics 
on the Play has made the least difficulty about this verse; for 
certainly there is none which in my judgment bears more clear 
marks of spuriousness. Who ever found in the Greek language 
cvyrv QvXacceiw for avygy, or avyrj kaAvrrew Taóe? Nothing 
can be more unseemly than that a speech of such importance should 
have so lame and impotent a conclusion; and it is opposite to all 
notions of propriety or probability that Agamemnon, who has 
hitherto not once addressed or noticed the women composing the 
chorus, or shewn himself conscious of their presence, should now, at 
the moment of his quitting the scene, deliver to them, in these three 
or four words, an injunction so deeply affecting his happiness. In 
other scenes of our author, when secrecy on the part of the chorus 
is intreated by an actor, every argument is employed to obtain their 
sympathy. "See Med. 262. Hipp. 707. 
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v. 465. l'aXaveia xpraauevou Mauyouéyev. olat pov, 00. à5 
Alóvu "Epes 0 xpvcokóuas TOf évreiverac xapirwv)] Aldus 
and MSS. uewopev : this being plainly corrupt, many are the 
corrections hazarded by scholars, which we will pass in silence, 
since Reiske has indisputably pointed out the true reading, uaivo- 

uévev. "The endeavours made after other changes arose from an 
ignorance of the laws of the verse. Markland proposes evTetve: 
Tüv Xapirwv, but a passage of Athensus (xirr. p. 562. E.) cited 
by Markland himself, contains a sufficient defence of evTeíverat. 
Oeójpacros Ó €v rg 'EpwruqQ Xatpripova roi TÓv pacyuov 
Aé-yew, wc TOV olvov TGV ypepévov kepdvyvaÜa: ois pómois, 
oUTU0S kai TOV "Epwra, Oc ueTpid(ov L6» eoi» eVXapis, €ri- 
Tewoj.eyos 0€ kai Óarapár Tov yaXemorraros. Óiomep 0 Tour üjs 
oUTOS, OV kaKds avToV cds Ówvapues Ouupóv, $nyct Aióvua 
ydp Tota avTov exreiveaÜou (leg. évreiv.) xyapirew, TO uév 
em evaieovt TUXyq, TO Ó emi cvyyvce (oras. I agree with 
those who think that Athenszus, from failure of memory, attributed 
to Cheremon words which belong to Euripides. 

v. 470. cv'yxvots (Jiov is similarly used in Andr. 291. 

v. 478. ety € noi uerpia pev Xdpis, Aldus. I have corrected 

it, cy 9 €uol. tis discussed by Matthie and Hermann, whether 

or not this passage is referred to by Plutarch, p. 132. B. But that is 
a question with which the reader of this play is hardly concerned. 

v. 476. «oÀAd» T Aldus and MSS. -oAAdv» à is the emenda- 

tion of Reiske. 

v. 477. "This Antistrophe contains a very large share of the 
obscurity with which Euripides frequently chooses to invest the 
choric parts of his tragedies. The consequence is, that some cor- 
ruptions have been introduced by copyists, who did not perfectly 
understand the words of the poet; and in order to remove those 
corruptions, a number of conjectures have been hazarded, which 
it would be neither instructive nor amusing to detail Before I 
explain the corrections made in this edition, I will transcribe the 
Antistrophe, as it stands in the Aldine, with which I believe that all 
the MSS. correspond. Aid opor à& does (Óporóv, Adrporoi 
ó€ Tpómow" o , op00ós, 'Ec0Xóv cades aici. Tpodat 0 ai 
qraidevopu.evat Mécya. oépovo eis aperáv.  'Tó ce *yap aiceioÜat 
codiq, Tav  etfaXXAaacovcay €yev Xadpiw, vT0 *yvonae ecopQv 
To óéov, évOa oofav dépe KAéos avyrparov [Jiorav.  Mé*ya 
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TL Ünpevew aperdv, luvaiti uév karà. Kvmpw kpvmTav, €v 
avópdc: Ó av Kóouos évóov 0 uvpiomAzÜrs uel(to row av£ei. | 

In the first place, it is neither possible to join ÓáTpo?rot TpO'rots, 
nor do I believe that the word Óra T pozrot has any existence; what 

follows, o ó opos, is equally corrupt. The reading which I have 

given is that of Professor Monk, who printed this strophe and anti- 
strophe in a publication called Cambridge Classical. Examinations 
inthe year 1824. (Hopfner had proposed àa opo: for ud Tporrot, 

Barnes TpóTot, and Musgrave TO à opÜcx) Hermann edits 
Óiérpomo: 0€ poor what follows he gives rightly, ro ó opg— 
Gs egÜAóv cades ac(: claiming it as his own emendation, un- 
doubtedly in ignorance that the same had been put forth by Mus- 
grave long before him. In Iph. T. 611. there is found a similar 
error, opÜo0s for opÜ ox. Secondly, I have corrected Tratóevoj.e- 

vov for Tatevouevat. The following translation gives the sense 
of the passage, Diversa mortalium ingenia, diversi mores; sed quid 
vere bonum sil, semper manifestum. — Quin et educatio eorum. qui 
liberaliter instituantur, magnopere confert ad. virtutem. In the next 
place, all the critics, from Scaliger downwards, agree in reading 
coQía instead of the dative; the sense being verecundia est sa- 
pientia. I wil candidly avow that I have abstained with some 
difficulty from introducing certain conjectures of my own for the 
reformation of this passage, which I should like to record here:— 
Tpodai O', ai maidevouévos Mérya Qepovoiw eie aperav' To 

T€ yap aióeicÜat codíiav IIavr. e£aAAacaovaav &ye Xàpw, varo 
vyvouq T €écopqv 'To óéov. Future critics may possibly approve 

some of the changes at which I have hinted. Instead of docav, 
Barnes restored óófa, which both metre and sense demand. I have 
further corrected &vÜev and (Qioras, the latter appearing rather 
better than Markland's (jj:0rq. I have already remarked how fond 
Euripides is of attaching the genitive /Jiov to the end of a moral 
sentence. What remains of the antistrophe is more difficult to 
unravel| on account of the palpable corruption in vv. 490. 491. 
from which nobody can extract sense, without some rather auda- 
cious conjecture. The general meaning of the sentence appears 
tolerably clear; the poet designed to place in contrast the very 
different courses in wbich reputation is to be obtained by the two 
sexes; while the fair fame of women arises from the virtuous direc- 

*ion of their domestic affections, (for such is the sense of xaTd 
Kvmpi kpvzTdV) among men, on the contrary, honour consists 

15 
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in the active discharge of patriotic duties. Markland's conjecture, 
evtv for €vóov, meets with the approbation and applause of Matthise 
and Hermann, in which Í am quite unable to , Join. And uwvpro- 

qÀ5Ürs is an epithet suiting zrous, but not kógpos, to which all 
the editions join it. The proposal of ép^yov for éydov, given in 
the margin of the text, is a mere guess; but it has, I think, some 
recommendation; it involves only a small change of letters, and 
such as was likely to arise from quick and indistinct writing; and 
it would afford a plain and appropriate meaning: ép*yov, in re- 
bus gerendis opera, answers accurately to our English usage of the 
word action. uelQu OA aULew is, to increase to a. still greater 

exlent the pomer of the state. 

v. 492. All the copies have e€uoAes, o llaps, 7] T€ GV "ys 
That the opening of this epode has suffered damage from time is 
quite evident: as the words 7] T€ GV "ye are not to be tolerated 

either by the dialect or the sense, they are an evident substitution ; 
and it is further clear that at least one line must have been lost, 

since the construction of what follows is imperfect. In some ancient 
copy, the words of the Poet. were obliterated. What should be 
read in the room of " T€ GV *ye, I do not pretend to surmise, 
and must leave the reader to supply the lacuna according to his 
own notion. The sense feduired is something like what follows: 

éu0Àec, « IIápis, [e umreoy | 
Aapódávov yv, &vÜa. av ei] 
[BovkoXos apeyevvais erpáds, &c. 

Hermann fancies that he has cured the disorder of the text by 
writing & IIapi, a:r& cv *ye. Being unable either to approve or 

to comprehend his criticism, I will give the reader his own words: 
* Nemo, opinor, semel monitus dubitabit quin hoc dici debuerit, 

utinam ne venisses illuc, neve armenta paises, ubi Judez fuisti trium 
dearum. Quare reposui : €L.0À es, à Iapu, pyre cv eye [JovkoXos 

apryeyvaiis érpádus 'Ióaía:s zapd u&m xots. Id dictum esse pro 
ure 6uoXes, uxTe erpddrgs, non magis opus est exemplis doceri, 

quam sic constituta oratione recte positum esse cv *ye-" High as 
is the authority of this great scholar, and confident as he feels on 
this subject, I will candidly confess that no part of the above 
remarks is to my mind satisfactory. I do not believe that the 
sentence is intended to express such a desire, or indeed any wish 
whatever; nor if such a sentiment had been designed, do I think 
that it would be conveyed by Hermann's words, which cannot 
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surely have the same sense as wXDeAes urüTe uoÀeiv, unTe Tpa- 
Qva: finaly, I do not agree in thinking that the particle *ye 
would be properly applied in a sentence of that description. 

v. 495. The common reading i is BápBjapa cupitov Oov^yiov 
AvAev '"OAvpmOv kaÁXdapnous Mwriuora qAekmayp. Instead of 
mAektv the Paris MSS. have mvéev. Olympus was the name of 
a celebrated musician either of Phrygia or Mysia, the scholar of 
Marsyas: his fame is recorded by many ancient writers, who are 

cited by Brodsus and others: reference is particularly made to 

Plato, p. 144. G. and p. 567. C. Aristoph. Eq. 9. Ovid. Met. rr. 392. 
Speaking of Marsyas, Ovid says, illum ruricole, sylvarum numina, 

Fauni,...et tunc quoque clarus Olympus, et Nympha .flerunt. Some 
light is thrown upon this part of the Epode by Telestes, a poet 
quoted in Athensus xiv. p. 617. B. whose imitation of Euripides 
has been pointed out by Huschke, Epist. Cr. p. 147. The following 
are his verses, partly corrected by Hermann: *H pia xaA- 

Avrvómy avAav iepóvy BaciMia, Avóov Oe Jpuoce mpáros 
Aulpidos avriraXor MoUGQs vOuoy aioXóuop(Qov, IIvevparos 
eVmTepov ab pay AudwurAékov kaAauow. From this imitation 

we have a satisfactory defence of the participle mAékev. It seems 
also very probable that Euripides wrote ODpveyiwov adv avrí- 
vraXov qvod» (as given in the margin) and that piuguara was 

nothing more than an explanation of that expression, which crept 
into the text to the expulsion of the words of the Poet. Hermann 
also is of opinion that piuxuoTa was a mere interpretation: it seems 

strange therefore that he should print in his text pupgAd. In regard 

to this usage of TrÀékeiw, we may compare Pindar, Ol. vr. 147. 
avópáatw atyuarotict vAékov ToikiAov Uuvovy. "There is an ex- 

pression very similar to the present in the Bacche v. 127. aóv[2óq 

Opvrylev avAdv Tvevuat. 

v. 498. Ej05Ao Ó érpédovro (3oes, "Ore ae xpiaw &uevev 
cav]. I suspect that these two lines have been removed from 
their proper place, and that they ought to follow v. 494. eUOsAos 
is properly rendered by Barnes mammosus, Bacch. 780. €UOnA ov 
qópw. Hermann has introduced é&uve, instead of éuevey, with 

Pai I see no reason to quarrel. There then follows a verse, 
c EAAaóa mépset which I have taken out of the text, as the 

Pdl of the interpolator, who wished, as it would appear, 
to connect the preceding lines with those that follow, and was 
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not aware that this had been already done by the Poet. The verb 
is to be found. in the first line of the Epode: join &uoAes 7rápoicv 
eAetpavroócrov dou. . 

v. 500. Euripides had in his mind Homer's description of the 
House of , Menelaus, Od. A. 71. c páteo, Nec'ropióy, T9 up 
kexapiguéve vu, XaAxoU Ti grepomy kaóów.ara 9ynevra, 
XpvaovU T, Aere pov T€, kai apryópov, go eXéeavros. 

v. 501. 0$ Tü& "EAévas 'Ev avroowt BXedápors " Epwras 
éOwxas, " Epwr ó avTós emToaOns ] Instead of os Musgrave 
proposes ov, while I should prefer es. Every edition has " Epwra 
ÓéÓmkac: but as the tense required is €ówxag, I have for the 

sake of the verse and sense printed épwras, the last letter of which 
might easily be confounded with ó. Compare v. 1117. $íAas 
xapiras - &óoxa, kavredetàpmv. Porson on Med..629. cites this 

instance of a dative with the prep. ev, following verbs of giving. 

Med. 424. Ov *ydp €» duerépq *yvuuq A)pas aeace Üécmww 
aoiódv OoiJos. See his note. 

v. 505.  épis 6p, Aldus and some MSS. This is corrected 
in the second Hervagian edition. 

v. 507. Commonly es Tpoías sépryaua. I have inverted the 
order of the words, as suggested by Blomfield, to obtain such a 
metre as could be used at the conclusion of the Chorus. lI once 
suspected that something had been lost from the end of this Epode, 
and that the word àÜpavcTra, which Hesychius cites from this 
play, had its place here. See the note on v. 54. Certainly nothing 
could be more convenient than Tpoías mépryau. aOpavara, as 

in Hec. 17. IIvpvyyor aÜpavaoi Tpwixzs ncav xOovos. 
v. 508. Commonly to, i&" but those are interjections of lamenta- 

tion. I have therefore given iov, iov, exclamations of surprise 
and pleasure, such as appear in JEsch. Agam. 8. and suit the 
present occasion. See H. Steph. Thes. Tom. r. 1948. 

v. 509. "These regular anapsestic verses constitute two systems, 
, the metres of which correspond kke the strophe and antistrophe 

of a chorus. This remark, which was first made, I believe, by 
Seidler De Pers. Dochm. p. 82. is of considerable use in ascertaining 
the right reading in some of the lines. 

v. 511. It is surprising that two learned editors of this Tra- 
gedy should have misapprehended the quantity of the name of the 
Heroine herself. Markland believed the first syllable of 'Idwyeveis 
to be short, and thought that in order to accommodate the anapeestic 
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measure, it ought to be written I eyevveuav, both here and in 

JEsch. Ag. 1504. 'Idieyéveiav avatia. ópacas. After this blunder 
of Markland had been long pointed out, Matthie has run into the 
very same, and instead.of 1er has printed eióer —Iduyevetay, i. e. 
you sam Iphigenia. Bothe and Hermann erase eur, because the 
Chalcidians could not call her £heir Queen. But had this line been 

applied.to Clytemnestra, whose husband was cov llaveAAsgvow 
üva£, perhaps no one would cavil at her being styled by these Grecian 
ladies, àvacca eu : and to say the truth, I should be better pleased 

with this passage, if the title were bestowed on the mother instead 
of the daughter, and if the sentence ran thus, Tz» ov (JaciXéus 
Idvyeveiap, | Ty Tvróapeo T6 KAvrauw5jo pav "Ió drvaccav 

eur. 
v. 512. All the copieg have Tuvéapéov T€: but that seems to 

be the Homeric form. The Tragedians always adopt Tvvódpews. 
v. 518. e(jAaoT:5kac vulgo. ek(9AaoTzkac MSS. But why 

should we not have /JeAaarjkac , which the analogy of the lan- 
guage requires? "The Tragedians use the similar forms (9e(9Anuai 
and fje9Agaoua:. : 

v.514. Musgrave compares óccov j:keos OA(/9ov cited by 
Plutarch de Exil. i» £ne, from a Poet, whom Porson notices to be 
Empedocles in Clem. Alex..Strom. 1v. p. 569. 

v. 515. Ocoi Ó oi xpeiccovs oi T oA/3oQopo: "ois ovx 
evóatuos: Üvsrov] I have given Ó«oi ' instead of the common 
lection Ocoí *y. "This is a correction too obvious to require defence. 
Hermann has substituted Üeoí ow kpeiccovs, very unfortunately, 
for the sentence is impaired by. the: expulsion of the article: see 
v. $51. "Then, the common reading is.«v Üvarev: Blomfield 
perceived that the language required the erasure of Tcv, and 

the observation just made on the correspondence of the metres, of 
which he does not seem to have been aware, confirms his correction. 

Musgrave's translation gives: the sense correctly; Qui opibus et 
potentia excellunt deorum loco a tenuioribus habentur. —— 

v. 519.  Aetopnc0 Óxav TO pnm. a QaXepus | OXÀov for 

Oyov Aldus; the Paris MSS. óefóucÜ OxAwv. The correction 
of this error is due to Canter. After apaXepos the editions have 
emi Tv *yatav, which is proved to be faulty by the violation of 
the láw of Synaphaea: accordingly some have erased T3)», in order 

tomake a parcemiac verse. But an attention to the metrical agree- 
ment'of the two systems shews that these words are intrusive. 
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v. 520. Dr Blomfleld would prefer a*yavais xepgiv, and in 
the following line u5 Trap(Ocene». I cannot agree with him in 
either case. 

v.591. My map(9joan 0 vewaci poXoy 'TóOe kXewov ékvov 
A-yaueuvóviov] I have given TO veecTi uoAov in place of the 
common reading vewgTí pot puoÀO», as | do not concur with 
Markland's doctrine that vewo'ri may be a dissyllable. TOÓe for 

TO is the emendation of Blomfield, 'Aveyauenvovtov for "Aeyapeuvovos 
of Markland. | 

v. 528. Commonly uy ó€ Oopv(Jov. Gaisford and Blomfield 
restore the metre by reading u5ó av Oopv(3ov. But I prefer the 

correction of Markland, u: óz Oópv(Jov, and Hermann does the 
same. The words, Taie Apryeía:s, which follow, might safely be 
pronounced to be a mere gloss or scholium interlined over Feívaus, 
even if the metre had not proved the necessity of their rejection. 

v. 525. "OpwiÜa uev óvó aiciov otovucÜa] — Valckenaer on 
Phoen. 865, and on Herod. p. 590. reads 09 for TOvÓ, a correc- 
tion which has met with the approbation of Musgrave and Porson, 
and is received into the text by Gaisford. It would have been much 
better not to have disturbed the common reading, at which none 
can justly take offence. It means, 7 regard this omen as auspicious. 
Compare Orest. 778. oUKOUV OUTOS OitvOS ué*yas 

v. 530. Barnes is mistaken in reading evAa/Jovueva:. The 
Queen is now giving her orders, not to the Chalcidian women, but 
to her own servants. 

v.531. ZU à, e ékvov uou Aere oAukovs óxovs] 
Matthie and Hermann stop the sentence thus, cU Ó, « -rékvov, 
pot Aecme 7. o. that uo: may belong to Aeize. But the common 

punctuation is preferable, & céxvov uo: being used for € "ékvov 
euov, as in Alcest. 393. ZU à, w Tékvov uot, T&xs kopevÜmce 
KG ts 

v.582. Helen. 1548. a/Jpóv «óda -iÜeic. After v. 562 I 
have ejected two verses, which betray the hand of the Interpolator 

too clearly to admit of their remaining in the text; 

vueis Ó€ veavióoisiy  acykadXaus &rri 
ócfacÓe, kai wope/caT eL OXnua Tov, 

It would be enough to excite suspicion that Clytemnestra should 
first admonish her daughter that in alighting from the carriage she 
must step cautiously, and then immediately desire the young 
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women to lift her in their arms, and place her on the ground; 
nor is it quite seemly that a young lady on the eve of marriage 
should be lifted in the hands of other damsels, like an infant. But 

if we proceed to examine the words, the forgery will be easily 
detected. —veavióniciw  a^ykaXars is an expression which it is 
hopeless to defend:: but two Paris MSS. have veavidegctw, which 
Musgrave admits into the text, defending it by veáwióos 7j[2gs &c. 
A. better reading was proposed by Pierson, Perisim. 1. 6. vueis. à6, 
yedytóée, vuv a-ykaAai:g éTi. "This is adopted by Hermann; but 

I know no example of the two first syllables in vedvis being con- 

tracted into one, nor can I believe that Euripides would have 
written such a verse as this, when he might as easily have given 
one of unexceptionable rhythm, vueis Ó ev a'ykaAau vw, o 
vedvióec. Lastly, it may be observed that the second of the two 
verses is almost entirely made up of words picked out of neigh- 
bouring lines (viz. 628. 629.) according to a practice of the Inter- 
polator which has been so often noticed. 

v. 584. exAeiz Musgrave, from one M$. 
v. 535. All editions have AÍó eic TO pocÜe» &c. Dobree 

(Advers.) properly substitutes o1 à. Clytemnestra is ordering her 
grooms, and not the ladies of Chalcis, to stand at the horses' 
heads, while she alights. 

v. 540. &ryeipe is used for e*yeípov, the pronoun being under- 

stood. "This is noticed by Porson on Orest. 288. where avakaAv7 Te 
is for avakaAvT-Tov. He compares karazavgac Hec. 918. éTetye 
Orest. 789. 

v. 549. The old Editions have Arjvreu TO N npijóos qraiuóog 

ic'o0eovy eyevos. Milton corrected it to N "peus qracóos, and is 

followed by Markland and Musgrave. But in four MSS. the word 
vaicóg does not appear. Therefore the reading of Portus is pre- 
ferable, TO T5Zs N npiióos i. ty. and so I have edited the line, 
along with Matthie and Hermann. Boeckh takes an exception 
against this passage, and thinks that he has caught the Poet napping. 
Clytemnestra, as he fancies, appears from her subsequent enquiries, 
not to know who was the mother of her promised son-in-law. 
But the mistake is his own. From v. 100. To T a£íoua Tavópos 

ek'yavpovuevos, it appears that Agamemnon had taken care to dilate 
on the consequence of this young hero, and was therefore not likely 
to omit the circumstance of his being Goddess-born. And if we 
compare vv. 610. 617. we shall perceive that Clytemnestra had 
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been informed .of the parentage of Achilles, though she did not 
yet know the particulars of his ancestry. In all the editions, four 
verses follow, the last of which Porson condemns as spurious. 
Misc. Crit. p. 923.  Matthie justly denounces them all four, as the 
production of a clumsy interpolator. In my edition, they will be 
found printed in small characters under the text of the Tragedian. 
The following are Matthie's observations upon them, -* In his 
versibus plura sunt, quz offendant. Primum ka05co verum esse 

non potest, quum jam de curru descenderint, et mox Iphigenia 
dicatur zAgcíov cTaÜeica. Markl conj. kaÜic Tw, quod probat 
Musgr. Sed tota sententia languet, sive «a05co sive xaÜicTw 

legas; cur enim Iphigeniam juxta se adstare jubeat, quse :vix ab 
ea abscesserat? Reliqua non minus mira sunt. Quam impeditus 
est hic verborum ordo: Tékvor 'Iduyéveia, Óevpo «pos urgrepa, 
kaÜíoT«w eL5s «o0; uov (sic .constructionem ordinat Markl)— 
Tum quis unquam dixit uaxdpióv wa. Óidóvas? — Tota vero sen- 
tentia inepta est: hoccine.apparatu opus erat, ut Chalcidice mu- 
lieres eam ob filie fornam matrem beatam prsedicarent?" I 
confess that the faults here pointed out by Matthie, joined 
with several others which he omits, appear to me to be such 
strong indications of forgery, as to make it almost incredible 
that any body versed in the language of Tragedy, can imagine 
them to be genuine. "The case however is very different. Pro- 
fessor Hermann pronounces these verses to be our Poet's, and to 

require nothing but emendation. Accordingly he changes ka05co 

into xaÜeica, óé ue into éué, and determines that Tekvoy is an 
accusative, and that it implies the infant child Orestes. The reader 

will exercise his own judgment on this question. 
v. 543. The forger, whoever he was, not content with inserting 

in this scene so much of his own manufacture, has altered the order 

of the genuine verses of the Tragedian, in such a manner as to 

occasion additional perplexity. The whole, however, has been de- 

tected with his characteristic acuteness by Professor Porson. "The 
two lines in which Clytemnestra accosts her husband on his first 
appearance were made by the Interpolator to follow those of 
Iphigenia; this being done in order to introduce three more 
precious lines of his own; they are, 

eyo à flovAoua: Td ca cTépv, c márep, 
vroópauovca, spoco[JaXeiv Óià ypovov. 
Tow -yàp Ouua àr cov, opry.a ns à€ um, . 
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It would be a waste of words to point out the various and gross 
faults. of these verses, since I am not aware that they have yet 
found any body to defend their purity. To say the truth, they 
consist in a great degree of words picked out of the few following 
lines; but besides exhibiting a specimen of stupid and bungling 
tautology, their numbers are not merely exposed to suspicion, but 
are grossly faulty, and unlike those of Euripides. 

v. 544. Med. 923. Apaatw TdÓ, oUTOL COS GTLOTJOUO Ao-yots. 

y. 545. 'Q usyrep, vroopauotóá c' (opeyiwoÜris € uj) IIpós 
o'Tépva TaTpós oTépya raua qpoc[JaAa] Commonly VTO- 
dpauoUaa 'y ; Where *ye is out of place, and the pronoun is wanting. 

Reiske is the author of the emendation. The common reading is 
mepiJaXo ; interrogatively. But the adoption of wpoc[JaAeiv by 

.the interpolater proves that 7poc/aAo was the word found in 
the older copies of Euripides ; this likewise was observed by Porson. 
If the sentence were interrogative, we ought to read not the future, 

but the aorist subjunctive mpoc [Jae ; : 
v.547. AAÀN, o Tékvov, Xp omdrup ó aei voT el 

Maca daljws T(QÓ cows ey; "rexov] The same hand 
that has dealt so liberally with the rest of this dialogue, absurdly 
gave these.two lines to Agamemnon ; Porson restored them to 
Clytemnestra. prj, it is right, instead of the Aldine reading Xp 
is found in most if not all the MSS. Next, all the copies have 
vaidev TGyÓ, a fault which it is surprising that I should be the 

first to remove: in place of TiwÓ,. a very slight correction gives 
Tq), which is both an easier and more probable emendation than 

that of Elmsley, vaióev ToUÓ. Compare v. 14112. TO Già OV- 

uÓv, Ócep ÉrikTev jóe Go. 

v.551. So Med. 472. ev à ésoígoas uoAXov. 

v. 553. Commonly 'Qs ov (JAemeis u* eUksgAov, àcuevós a. toy. 
Matthize erases the first 4, and gives the following note, ** JAéeis 

u ev Xov Ald. rell. &' omittunt Parr. A. B. Flor. 1. 2. fBAémeiw 

evkaXov est plucido vultu esse, ut qe povrwos fBXesrew | Alc. 785. 

pui D fAémeiw. ap. Aristoph. Vid. Bergler. ad Arist. Ach. 565. 

Plut. 328. Brunck. ad Arist. Av. 1169. Schaefer ad Lamb. Bos. p. 63. 
placide aliquem adspicere esset euxgAos [JAémew eis Tiwwa." See 

Monk on Alc. (789)  Blomfield (Gloss. JEsch. Theb. 224.) would 
have us read éxgAov: but eUkgAos is explained by Hesych. 5javyos, 
vpaos. and so Hom. Od. x. 479. Ebdov à eUkgAo:. 

16 
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v.555. Aldus IIpós éuoU "yevov wv», kai urj ri Qpovrioas 
Tpemov. But all the MSS. have vap e€uoi, and this is adopted 
by the editors since Markland. Barnes ejected xai as being 
destructive of the metre. 

v. 556. aXX elu: MS. Vict. The Flor. 1. has ovk without the 
conjunction: both these variations are for the worse. 

v. 558. '1doU, -yéeymÜd o' ws -yé-ynO ópaov, Tékyov] The 
old editions have ido0, *yé-ygÜ' &ws -yé-ymÜd c' Opcv, which is 
palpably corrupt. 'The correction adopted by me is Musgrave's; 

Matthie and Hermann have the same. Gaisford's reading, lóov. 
eyé*yÜ Gmws "yénysÜd o^ eicopóv, Tékvor, is further removed 
from the common text; and in this mode of speaking ws is pre- 

ferable to Ó7ws. — Schaefer (on Soph. CEd. C. 273. vüv à ovó£v eiócs 
uKOu3v tv ions) says, Sic solent Greci, quando de rebus in- . 
jucundis brevi precidunt"  Elmsley adds, * Euripides Med. 1011. 
H^y-yeiXas ol 7'y-yeias. Iph. T. 575. Tro. 626. OAcAev ws 0ÀwAe. 

El. 289. éxvpaev «s éxvpoc. Ibid. 1192. óédowa *yap viv «s óé0ouc 
e*y&. Ubi consulendus omnino Seidlerus." - 

v. 561. 'Fhe common reading is Ovx olà 0 7: ris, ovk olóa, 
Qücar ej.ol TATep, nor is there found any variation in the written 

copies. We have here a verse with an anapsst for the second, and 
another for the fifth foot. 'To remove these unlicensed intruders, 

Heath proposed ó Qs for 0 7. Qjs, and Markland « for euot. 
Both these corrections met with the approbation of Porson, and 
are adopted into the text by Gaisford: but there does not seem 
to me the least likelihood that either could have been written by 
the Poet. Ó T: is required after ovx olóa, and $íAraT w mdrep 
could not be used instead of e Qi Vrae v&Tep. There does not 

appear any doubt that this verse has undergone reformation at the 
hand of an ancient but ignorant corrector, who knew not that the 
Tragic measure repudiates many licences which are familiar to 
Comedy. In regard to the meaning of the line there is no difficulty. 
The verse printed in my margin is only one of many suggestions 
which might be made, for a probable restoration of the words of 
the Tragedian. Besides the metrical enormities of the common 
reading, I have grave objections to the language. First, the repeti- 
tion of such words as ow olóà is highly suspicious; secondly, 

though ovx olà O i Qwjs be a correct mode of speaking, as 
cqgucw Ó Ti Qrs in v. 196. yet it hardly seems to reach the 
meaning of Iphigenia, who would rather have said ovk olà Ó T4 
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Aevyei, I don't understand. what you are talking about-—i. e. what 
you mean. But let us suppose that some annotator had written in 
the margin of his copy the anapsstic dipodia ovx olÓ Ó Ti ois, 

as a parallel expression which he remembered in some other 
Tragedy, and a transcriber of that copy taking this to be the 
beginning of the verse, produced such a line as the following, 

ovk olà. o 7: Qs, ovk oióa, iXraO [9 « Xévyeis ov] uoi, aep. 
The person who undertook to reduce the line into what he con- 
ceived to be legitimate measure, would be very likely to cut out 
the words inclosed in brackets, and hence might be produced 
such a verse as that which holds its place in Euripides. In a 
case like the present, where there are no data for restoring the 
genuine text, I wish to be understood as speaking without the 
least confidence in my conjecture; it is merely intended to shew 

in what way the corruption of the text might have been occasioned. 
Hermann, on the contrary, fancies that he has reduced the verse 

into such a form as defies all exception on the score of correct 
diction or poetical usage. His text has it, 

ovk olóa c Ó Ti Qs, QiXraT ovx oló, c TaTep. 

But alas! this amended line is no more faultless than that which 
it supersedes. I admit that the Greeks frequently say oló0 «e 
ücTis el, ÓoTis "ken, OcTig Aé^yeis, &c.: but I am not jet 

satisfied that they could say olóa ce Ó c: js instead of olda 
ó Ti GV Qs. In the next place, & vdTep situated at the end 

of the verse after a long syllable, violates the practice of the 
Tragedians. See Elmsley's note on the Medea v. 3926.. 

v. 563. "Acvvera vUv epovuev] This is found in most of the 

MSS. Aldus acvvera uev *y. Hermann acvvera vvv. But I 

doubt whether the enclitic vv» can properly be joined with a 

future verb. I have sometimes suspected that we ought to read 
ógr instead of vuv. 

v.564. *'* Hec verba, vaa, TO Gt'ydv ov cÜ6ve, aversus 
a filia dicit. Non enim eam audire vult." Hermann. Instances 
of the article being used with an infinitive in cases like the present, 
where it is not required by the sense, are not unfrequent. Soph. 
Phil. 1241. s ce xwAvcet TO ÓpqQv. Ant. 1106. To ópqv avad*ykg. 
El 1030. Maxpós TO kpivat TaUTa xw Aovmos xpovos. 

v. 566. OcAa' r0 àé ÜéAew ovk & yv, aA*yvvonat] 'The 

common reading is ÜeA« *ye, ro ó€ ÜéAew, in which the particle 
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rye seems to be used for uv, contrary to its nature, The reading 
which I have admitted into the text is that of Duport, or rather 
of Scaliger, except that he has TO Ó cÜchew. Hermann gives 
Oéur *ye, TO ÜcAew ovk éycvy GA-yUvouau, 

v. 568. The reading of the editions was "AAAovs oAet 7 póa6ev, 
d je ówAXécavr xc. —Porson's emendation is 7pooÜ a6, 
which I have admitted for two reasons: it restores the numbers 
of the verse, and gives its proper emphasis to the pronoun, which 
stands in opposition to GAXovs. Hermann thinks differently, and 
gives ex ingenio áXXovs oAet mpoc0 , (a nue doAécapr $6 €xet. 

v. 571. Ilov To/s Qpv-yas Aévyovcatu 9xia€at, vrarep;] The 
copies have qx:jo0c:. Porson reads qkicÜa:, and adduces v. 615. 
end Hec.2. "There seems to be no sufficient reason for Elmsley's 
proposal, oU is. 

v. 572. OU wiroT. oieiw OieX o Ipiduov Hapis.] I can- 
not help suspecting that the Poet might have given it, oU usjzoT. 

ee o Ilpiduov Qivat IIapis. 
v.578. Maxpav «y amalpew, w máTep, Away .éné.] This 

line is commonly read interrogatively, and without y. But most 
of the MSS. have uaxpav *y. Elmsley remarks that it is not a 
question. 

v. 574. Eis Tavróv, w ÜV-yarep, ov Ü Zkes cQ varpi.] 
Such is the reading of all the copies; but it is palpably corrupt, 
and openly offends against the laws of the metre. Porson, in treating 
of his canon respecting the fifth foot of the Senarius, marshals 
this amongst the rebellious instances to be found in the Tragedians, 

and proposte to substitute for it the following line, 'Q Ov-yarep, 
jjkeis kai GV 'y eig TavTOV vaTpi, which Gaisford has admitted , 

into the text. But the most devoted admirers of our great Critic 
must allow his alteration to be violent: I think it may easily be 
demonstrated to be erroneous. Wherever the phrase ets TavTov 

"jkw occurs, those words will, I believe, be found to adhere closely 

together, and not to allow the interposition of any others; see 
v. 1254. 'AAAd ug eig ravTOV jte. Hec. 736. Órest. 1274. Electr. 

787. Secondly, "ye is an unmeaning expletive. Thirdly, the force 
of the sentence is impaired by the omission of cQ. However, the 
efforts of his rival Hermann have met with no better success. He 
produces Eic*ravcrov sueis coi, av Ó. zkew oq api: which 
does not sound like a verse of ancient Tragedy, and will not bear 
examination, One thing only seems to be clear: the words of 
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Euripides have been so roughly handled by copiers or correctors, 
who altered them to suit their"own notions of the meaning and 
syntax of the verse, that it is impossible to recover them with 
certainty. I have suggested in the margin such a line as I think 
might have been found in the ancient copies: but I desire that it 
may not be considered as an emendation, to be introduced (as those 
of Porson and Hermann have been) into the text of the Poet. I 
make no pretence of having corrected the corrupt reading. The 
verse which I propound claims nothing more than this: It gives 
the sense of the passage, without offending against correct metre 
or diction, and without any violation of the practice. of our Poet. 
I shall merely add that the words cv cq 7aTpi, which compose 
the two last feet, occupy a similar place in Hipp. 1162. 

v. 575. E10 sv xaXov euoi coi T, ávyew CvumAovw e€ae.] 
Instead of the common reading kaAov uo: I have written kaAov 
euoi, which is indispensably required on account of cot. with 
which it is coupled, as in v. 1340. Mév, «s €poí Te coi Te 
kaAAio» T0Oe. "The verse in Hermann's text is, EÍÜ 5v kaAov 

pot cot 'y dyew gujTAÀOU» €&6: which I am afraid that I do 

not perfectly comprehend. 
v. 576. "Ec 6oTi kai aoi TÀoUS, tva. uPrcet vaTpOs.] This 

is a felicitous emendation by Porson (Suppl. Pref. Hec. p. 37.) 
for the common reading Árcreis Tí; kai coi —He compares Med. 
367. Er eic a^ymves TOl$ V€UWGO'TL vu Qtors. Hermann gives 

AAX &cTi kai goi TÀoUS, which would be eligible, were not the 

correction of Porson much nearer to the letters found in the old 
copies, and therefore more likely to be the genuine reading. 

v. 5TT. vv ppt TrÀevcao , ; uóvg Topevaouat ;] Elmsley 

wishes to put a note of interrogation after zAevcac ; for which 
I see no reason: zAevcaca signifies having set sail. 

v. 579. '"Haov qu 6g àAÀAa ówuaT OlKlC ets, va Tep;]. dÀÀa 

óUuaTa, àAXot opor, and the like, are terms frequently used in 

expressing the altered condition of a bride. "Thus in v. 598. 
óray áXXots Qópo:s Ilaióae zrapaóióQ oXAd uoxÜucas varép. 

Instead of 570v most MSS. have oU 10v, and this is embraced by 

Hermann; but that learned editor states à reason why he had better 
have chosen the other: fov est expectantis affirmationem, oU vtov 
metuentis" It may be observed that though Iphigenia, from. feel- 
ings of virgin modesty, would not mention the word marriage, 
she was not quite ignorant of the cause for which her mother had 
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brought her to Aulis. This is clear from a comparison of vv. 527. 
598. Respecting 7) rov Elmsley (on Heracl. 56.) observes, ** Inter- 
rogative, necne, accipiantur particule " TOV parum aut nihil refert. 

Anglice verto, J suppose." He cites many passages of our author 
in which they occur, not forgetting the present. 

v. 580. The common text follows the Aldine, €a *ye T' oU 
xp" To TdÓ eicéva: Kkópas. but in the majority of MSS. c' 
is omitted. It is very difficult for an Editor to correct the faults 
of this.verse in such a manner as to satisfy himself. Euripides 
might have written either éa or cacov, either Tode or cde. 

My correction I give, not without hesitation, as that which upon 
the whole appears the best, éagov" obrot xpr TdÓ eidévai xopas. 
éacov is proposed by Blomfield, oot yp» by myself. Matthis has 
ea *ye TaUT: ov xXpr TàÓ ci. x. Hermann, 6a eyé 7" ov xp 
ToidÓ ei. k. but *ye thus used with the imperative would be a 
mere expletive, and *ye Te are never joined in Attic Greek. 

v. 588. AAA L)v iepois xprj TO *y evce[9és cxomeiv] The 
editions have T0Ó evc. One Paris MS. has To *y. The meaning 
of Iphigenia appears to be, in re divina haruspices, non me, consulas. 

v. 584. Vulgo eoa)En. (coTzte: Par. A.)  Elmsley suggests 
that the proper reading is ea Tj£e:s, and he is unquestionably right. 
dps is the form of the future of the verb €a7/jxw, in Aristoph. 

Lys. 634. 
: v. 586. ZgÀAo cé naAMov 9? 6€ ToU ugoev dpovew] The 

same syntax is found in Soph. El. ZgA« c€ Tov voV. Sophocles 
expresses a similar sentiment more fully in Aj. 552. Kai vot ce 
kai vUV TOUTO "ye (noUv exo, "O0' obvex ovóév TOv emai- 
aÜavet kaxcv. 

v. 587. Xope àe ueXaÜpwv €vros, oQrva: kopaus] Brodeus 

explains this by adding, ** non, ut hic, a viris et exercitu." 

v. 588. TiKDOV Qua &oUca óefiay T€ pot] Vulgo óebiav 

T €u0oi, which Matthige corrects. In v. 586. most editions have 
the opposite error, (Aw ce, and 7j ue, although Aldus is correct 
in giving 7 4€. 

v.590. 'Q cTépva, xai mapnóes, & LavÜal kóua:] The old 
editions have vraprióes, which Barnes corrected. 

v.591. 'Qs &xÜos "uiv ecyeveO 5 Qpv-yov TOóÀi] Instead of 

7HMiv Musgrave wished to read vuiw, i. e. aTepva xai apnóes 
«ai kouai— I should not have thought of mentioning this conceit, 
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had,.it not met with the applause of Hermann, and been by him 
introduced into the text. . 

v.594. c€ O6 soparroUuat TdÓe, Aag -*yéveÜAow, ci 
xaTqkricÜny yay] Suidas explains aparreigÜat by avyeyva- 
uv airety.. Markland entertained a notion of placing a comma after 
vap. and making the order of the words, et ka «Tian, Tae. 

This appears to be a most awkward inversion of the sentence: it 
has however found an approver and follower in Hermann. I can 

see no objection to the construction of zapairoUuat cé cade, 
i.e. an accusative of the person and an accusative of the (hing. 

v. 600. Commonly seíceoOa: dé ue. The correction is Mat- 

thie's. In the following line, Kavrzgv óoxe« caó, (c'e uy ae 

vovÜereiv) all editions have 4:5 ce. I consider that some emphasis 
on this pronoun is necessary. 

v.603. "AXX 0 vóuos avrd TQ Xpóve tvwexavei] Aldus 
cvrigyave. The MSS. cvrayioxerai. — Musgrave gives cVV.G Xvd- 

vet.  Gaisford restored the Aldine. But Matthie is correct in 
writing cvviaXavet. Porson (on Orest. 292.) expresses his belief 
that the form igyraivo was preferred by the Attics, as being more 

agreeable to the ear than ic xvatve. Hermann however agrees with 
the Quarterly Reviewer Vol. 111. p. 393. in preferring GVViO'X vavet. 

v.604. '"ToUvoua uév oby TaiÓ olÓ Órq «aT5vecas] Porson 
(on Orest. 1090) is of opinion that the verb xaTateiv is used 
only in speaking of the father or guardian of the bride, who was 

termed o k«/pios, alleging the present verse, and comparing v. 612 
of this Play, Zevs s"y'yvnoe, kai óiàwo. o KVDtOS, - 

v.605. l'évovs óé soíov, xwoÜev, pnaÜeiy 0cAw] Porson 

writes eyevovs à ovotov. If any change were to be made, I should 
prefer xai ar0Üev: but it is not necessary. 

v. 606.  At-ywa Üv-ya T np eyéver ÁcwrroU vraTpos | Aldus 

e*yetyaT , which Canter corrects. 

v. 607. Commonly é(ev£é 7:5; but it evidently should be 
é(evte TÍ$; and thus, according to the statement of Matthiz, it was 

corrected by Lenting. 

v. 608. Brodeus and subsequent commentators refer to Schol. 

ad Hom. Il. B. 562. OÍ *' éxov Atf-ywav, vijcov po rijg Acus" 
éxaAeiTo à€ zporepoy Oivovi, Varepov 6. At-ywa, axrà Aunytrgs, 
TÀüS AGwTOU EV Óv-ya pos, Aiakov dé payrpos. See Pindar 

Isthm. v. 44. AAA €» Otvovq ueyaATopes opryai Altakov 

vaiówv Te. 
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v. 609. "lov 9 -AtakoU Tas TÍs KkaT€O Xe ÓcuaTa ;] Elmsley 

tells us that we ought to write Td ó Aiaxov, and Matthie approves 
the injunction. With all deference to such authority, I hold the 
received text to be right. JEacus, being now named for the second 
time, is as much entitled to have his article, as his son Peleus is in 

the next line, IlgAevs" o. ElgAevs à écxe Nnupews kopmv. 

v. 611. Oeo àidorros, 5 (9ía 0cov Aa(3ov;] In these words 
there is no variation among the ancient copies; but to modern 
scholars Üecv has given great offence. Markland wishes to substi- 
tute for it, Ócov. Porson writes the following note in his copy of 

Markland: eov legendum. Üewv est absurdum, Üeov tautologum. 
Both these great scholars have here spoken hastily; nor is Elmsley 
more successful when he proposes, Tívos Ótó0vTros ; No alteration 

is necessary, the sense of the line being Dediine pater Deus? an 
Diis invitis homo duxit deam? The reader may, if he pleases, 
place a mark of interrogation after &idovTos ; 

v.618. lauei Óé ToU ww; 5 kaT olóua vovTioy;] It is 

commonly read 7] kaT olóua zOvTi0v; whence Elmsley reads 
TOU *y5s:; see his note on Soph. CEd. Col. 66. and 1623. Barnes 
properly gives 7, but without apprising the reader of the change, 
and he is followed by recent editors. ** Gravior qusestio est, et 
mirantis si factum est quod non credibile videatur." Hermann. 

v.614. Aldus IlgAeiov, which is corrected by Canter. 

v.615. ««icÜa. is the emendation of Porson, in place of the 
common lection, oixetgÜat. | See v. 571. 

v. 616. €óaucav» *yapovs. The same phrase occurs in vv. 122. 
629. of this Tragedy. 

v. 618. Xeípww, tv 509 un pa0o. kaxGv fOporGv] Fulgo 
udÓs. Musgrave properly gives uaÓo on account of the past 

tense &Opevev. 

v.619. dev. codós Ü' o Opéwas, yw Oi)o/s cojwrepos] 
$ev, extra metrum, is here an expression of admiration and applause, 

asin v.879. I have written coQos O', instead of the common reading 

e coQos *y. The latter particle can have no force in this line. 

v. 624. Vulgo Keiwp ueAngce: ravra, TQ kexrmuevo. Her- 
mann gives, as an emendation, «eíyzv, and is perhaps right in so 

doing. 

v. 625. Ald. evrvyxeirzv. The error was corrected by Portus. 
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v. 627. llporeAeta à. 5r maios ec Qa£as 0c45] Respecting 
vpoTeAeia, see the note on v. $56, and compare v. 1008. ed is 
Diana, not, as Barnes mmsginen Juno. 

v. 698. MéAAXce, mi TavTR kat kaDéa-rauev. vvxn] This 
is a correction by Heath, for Pv y eri TravT». We are 
indebted to the Aldine for the intrusive "y , which is not found 

in the manuscripts. 

v. 630. All the copies present Ovcas "ye /ua0 ámep jw 
€xpuv ÜUcar Ücois. "This line being obviously faulty, Porson 
proposed as corrections, either 'aue Xp", or due xp The first 

of these is adopted in the text by Gaisford and approved by 
Elmsley on Bacch. 824. As far as the rejection of sep, I agree 
with those great authorities ; it was inserted by some one who found 
in the copy à «€ xprjv, and thought that the verse might be scanned 

by the admission of an anapest. Still I do not think that the Por- 
sonian reading can be the true one; nor yet that of Matthie, who 
rejects the pronoun altogether and writes d7ep exp5v. In fact, 
neither the emphatic pronoun €ué, nor the imperfect eypjv or 
xpnv suits the sense of the line. The latter point was, I think, 

perceived by Porson, when he proposed his second emendation 
"aue xpi But the sense requires à uc XP". and nothing more. 

My own idea therefore is this: xp and X peo v (sub. eoi) are 

used indifferently, and the change of xpeov into xov in the old 

copies, is one of easy occurrence. [I have therefore restored 
Ovcas *ye ÜvuaÜ', d ue xpedv OUcai Ücois. Another mode of 
correction occurred to Faehse, Üvcas «ye Uu ÓOep, and this is 
adopted by Hermann, who forgets to mention that Faehse has the 
priority in this emendation. 

v. 683. | KaAas 'y, avarykaies €' Gcvvevéeykat à  Óuws] 

Aldus xaAcs à, but two Paris and two Flor. MSS. omit the particle. 
Some agree with Heath in correcting kakws for kaAws. But 
«aAog with "yc frequently serves to express irony. I have there- 

fore preferred KaAws eye. This answer expresses the mind of 

Clytemnestra. Markland renders cwvevé-yxat à. Ojuws, prosit tamen. 
The words of Agamemnon which follow make me suspect the 
true reading to be cwvevévykasa. 

v. 684. Ola0' ovv 0 pücov, 9 «yvva;] Examples of this 
Atticism are collected by Elmsley on Soph. CEd. T. 543. to which 
I think we may add Iph. T. 766. AX oloÜ o ópácw; read 

17 
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Ópdcov ; and see Bentley on Menand. p. 107. Koen on Greg. 
Cor. p. 7. Porson on Hec. 225. Hermann on Viger. n. 143. Koen 
compares the words of Plautus, T'ange, sed scin' quomodo? 

| v. 635. Ti. xprua; seí0ecÜat "yap ei0wuau cé0cv] So 
Aldus and the other editors. Four or more of the MSS. have 
el0icu. €x a€0cv, which Markland has adopted. But since a diph- 

thong cannot be cut off, Porson pronounces the true reading to be 
eiÜ.cuot 'k ae0cv, and compares Soph. El. 409. 'Ex coU Qiov 

vmewÜeica; but I doubt whether such a crasis or ecthlipsis was 
admissible in Tragedy: besides, it does not seem clear that this 
would be a proper answer to the words of Agamemnon, *i8ov à 

pot, I cannot therefore acquiesce in the reading of Porson. Mat- 

thie in Gram. Gr. 340 contends that 7ei0eoÜaí Twos may be used 
for ceiÜecÜaí ivi, and. Hermann agrees with him; but this has 
not been proved by examples from Attic writers. It seems to me 
that this line is so corrupted, that it is hopeless to recover with any 
certainty the words of Euripides. To say the truth, I believe that 
qeiQecOa. "yàp eiat was an interlineal interpretation, which 
happened by accident to square with the metre, and was thence 
admitted into the text, from which it expelled the words of the 
poet. About the meaning there is no doubt; but what were the 

' exact words, in which Clytemnestra expressed her mind, the reader 

must be left to surmise. Let us, for instance, suppose that there 
was found in the ancient copies such a verse as that which I have 

interlined, Tí xpi". ; eveloÜynv. kai qrapos Ao"yois G€Ücv : an in- 

terpreter might have written over them, as an explanation, Ti06cO0a; 

eyàp e(Oiopat, which being taken as a various reading, would, with 
a very slight change, have formed the verse in the text. 

v.637. Mmrpós Ti xwpis ópdceÜ, Gv ue Ópüv xpeow;] 
Commonly uz7pos Ti: I have edited Tí with Matthis and Her- 
mann. Then, Aldus and other Editors give 'dy ue. But áv cannot 

possibly be tolerated in this sentence. Markland pronounced that 
we ought to read a'ué, and he has been followed by recent 
Editors. I think however that the true reading is that of Reiske, 
dy ue ópqv xpeuv; lt happens frequently that dv» has crept in 
instead of «v, in similar cases, owing to this construction not having 

been understood. 
v.639. 'Hyaüs óé soU pu Tüuwküvra Tvyxávew;] Here 

we have a clear and indisputable instance of vyxyavw. used without 
&v, or any other participle, simply for eivai, which. Porson (on Hec. 
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782) maintains not to have been allowable. We know however 

on the authority of Dobree (Aristoph. Addend. p. 144.) that he 
afterwards changed his opinion as far as the Tragedians were 
concerned. Compare Hec. 957. ' Ev» TQóe «oTpQ. Ty^yyxàvova , 

iv eii wUv. Soph. Aj.9. "Evóov *ydp 'avjp ápri Tv'yXxavet, 
kdpa Zra(wev ióperi. El.818. vüv Ó d'ypowi TvyXávet. 

v.641. Tís à avacx:5se Xorya;] This custom is touched 
upon by our writer, Phoen. 354. €«y€ à ovTe cot qrupos avia 

dxes Nopuuoy ev *yauow, Qs qpemei: uarpi nakapiq. " Med. 

1022. Ilpiv Aecrpa kai *yvvaixa kai *yaj.rNtovs Evyds avyriAat, 
Aaumaóas T avacxe8ev. 

v. 643. "The common reading was, Ovx 0 vopos ovTos, kai 
cv à€ QavX q'yn TdÓe. But, in the first place, an anapsest 

cannot be borne in the fourth foot, and, secondly, xat ó€ cannot 

be properly used in such sequence. Heath and Valckenaer (on 
Phoen. 346) read xai ov $aVX, and Matthie follows them, but 
I fear contrary to the meaning of the writer. Musgrave's emenda- 
tion is better, káv cv (QaUX sry Tdóe. Buttwo Paris and two 
Florence MSS. omit xaí. Elmsley conjectures av àé Tí $aUX 
z'ycei Tdóe; The reading of my text is that which has been 
already published by Hermann, and seems more suitable to the 
sense, 7] GU QavX jryet TdOe ; Num tu ezistimas hec levia esse 

et nullius momenti ? 

v. 645. KaAóov TekoUcav Tapd ^y ekóovvat Tékva] Mark- 
land's correction, Traud u for Taud 'y ; ls not only useless but in- 

jurious. The force of raud *y' is, my orn children at any rate. 
v. 649. . The old editions have 'EA0dv óé 7üLw mpaücce, Tav 

Oouois à. &yo, "A xpr] mrapeivat vup.otow: TapÜévois. For eXGdv 
ó€ Markland reads eAÓgv cv, while most of the MSS. have €A8wv 
eye. Since *ye and cv are frequently found to change places, I 
have adopted the latter, which has met with the approbation of 
Matthie and Hermann. "The line which follows, (& xpi, &c.) I 
have expunged from the text, as being the production, not of the 
Poet, but the interpolator; and I venture to anticipate that my 
so doing will be sarictioned by the concurrence of scholars versed 
in the Tragic dialogue. The interpolator, besides his general pro- 
pensity to explain and dilate, seems to have thought the departure 
of Clytemnestra from the stage too abrupt. But this was the very 
thing which Euripides designed. Jt is surprising that the Editors 
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should have patiently endured the expression vvu iow: vapÜerois, 
as it is quite certain that the Poet could not have used that term 
to express virginibus nubentibus. The fact is, that it was borrowed 
(agreeably to the practice of this forger of verses) from v. 642. 
There, however, vvu(iots properly expresses sponso et sponse. 

Hermann has a notion of reading »vuQiow: srapÜevov, and ex- 
plaining it nupüis virginum. But neither would this be Euripi- 
dean. ]f any such sentence had been required, the verb in the pre- 
ceding line ought to have been evTpé mie, aut tale aliquid, rather 
than vpacce. As soon as this verse is cut out, the mind and 
spirit of the queen are perfectly expressed, Go yov, and attend to 
mallers abroad, svhile I pursue the domestic duties of a wife. 

v. 650. "The translations of this play continue to render uas 

nt, Jrustra veni ; although Barnes declared, nearly à century and 
a half ago, that nta was the aorist from afccw, conor, aggredior. 
After v. 654, I have expunged three more lines, for doing which I 
think the lovers of Euripides will feel obliged to me. Although the 
editers are generally silent respecting them, yet I apprehend that 
hardly any reader of the Tragedy can have failed to be offended 
at their intrusion. Not to dwell upon their being both flat and 
useless, it seems improbable that Agamemnon should introduce 
such matters, at the moment when his mind was occupied with 
his own miscarriage, and the unmanageable temper of his wife. 
Hermann has taken in hand the second of these lines, and corrected 

it thus, To 77s coU uév iov, euo Ó' ovx evrvyés. But this 
leaves an expression which seems very bad Greek, 7o T5 ÜcoU 

QiXov, the pleasure of the goddess. e£ ropa wv eli is translated 
deprecaturus eo; but it would be imferrogaturus ibo. I do not re- 
member to have met with that future in any other place. 

v. 654. Xpr à év dópoi ty dvópa vOv coQOv Tpéew 
Lvvaika ypnaTüv kavya£yv, 9 um rpeQev] Hermann pro- 

nounces this remark to be absurd; but thinks that all would be 
right, if it were written in an inverted order, 5 475 TpeQew 

eyuvaika, 7] xpnarjv kaeyaÜrv -peédew. This stricture contains 
more subtlety than truth; it comes to the same thing in effect, 
whichever: of thé two conditions has the precedence. Neither is 
there any occasion for his alteration, 7 uj eyapeiv, since the same 

thing is implied by 7 us TpeQew ^yvvatxa. 

A v. 657. Yon. 95. Tas KacraAMas ap'yvpoeeis  Balvere 
tvas. 
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v. 658. "Aeyvpis  EAAdvev epamiás This line eorresponds 
with the antistrophic, Tp«wes, ÓTav xdaamis "Apns; although 

it begins with a short syllable. "This is perfectly consistent with 
the laws of the Glyconeus Polysch. and there is no necessity for 
Markland's inversion of the words, or for Gaisford's writing 
d-yupis with the article. "There is the same licence in the verse 
following, as well as in all the regular choruses of this Tragedy. 

v. 659. vavctv vulgo; but most MSS. have vavot. 

| v.662. Tdv Kaccarópar. Matthioe wishes Tdv to be ex- 
punged for the sake of the measure, while in fact it is necessary for 

the measure. He has also rejected the preposition in v. 673, which 
one MS. omits by accident. All the editions had Kaccávépav, 
till Gaisford gave it with a single g, it being so written in one or 

two MSS. and that being the ordinary way of spelling the name 
in the editions of the Tragedies. But I cannot perceive any reáson 
why the orthography found in Homer and other Poets should be 
changed, and therefore agree with Hermann that Kaccdávópav 

ought to be restored. 

v. 663. Elmsley (on Heracl. 149.) places a comma after pim- 
Tei, that it may stand for pizrew €avT1jv, as in Cycl. 165. Pirat 
T ég aA. But the construction of pir ew FayOo/s mAokapovs 

seems to me more natural, and more suitable to this passage. Com- 
pare Bacch. 150. Topvéepov mAókauov ets aiÜepa pir Tov. 

v. 666. Instead of 4avrocvvot the old editions have zravTo- 

cCvvot, but this seems to have originated with the Aldine compo- 
sitor: the MSS. have it not. 

v. 670. evmrópois: wAaTais Aldus. But all the MSS. eUmpal» | 
pois or eUmpojpoi,. which Musgrave restored to the text, quoting 
v. 632. evmpuuvoutw Apryelum TAdTatS. 

v. 672. Orest. 799. Ilapá 2uuovrTtotg OX€'ois. 

v. 673. 'Táv ràv €v ai0ép: Ówca Qv Aookovpmv EAévas] The 
de will here notice the rather uncommon ellipsis of aóeA div. 

See Wesseling on Diod. r. p. 312. He cites Act. Apost. l1 13. 
'Iakw(3es ' AAatov, and Alciphron ii. ?. TiuokpaTye o Myrpo- 
Ówpov, in both which places we must understand aócA oc. 

v. 678. IIép'yauov óé, Opv'ycv ow]. 1 hope that no reader 

will be offended at my having ventured to place €pvua in the neigh- 

bourhood of the text. "This line, to say the least, sounds strangely, 
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and one would have expected "Duo» óé, Gpvyow aoAw, rather 
than Ilépyanuor, the citadel of Troy. There must be something 
wrong in the passage, unless we.can feel satisfied with finding 
kukAdgag OXuv and vépcas TOAiw so close together. On the 
other hand Gpwygcv $pvua might be used with the greatest 
propriety, as épvpa Avótas in Bacch. 55, or épuua Tpwwv, Soph. 
Aj. 467. I will frankly acknowledge that the appearance of the word 
épupa in all the copies in v. 693. where it is an unmeaning in- 
truder, has made me wish that it could change its position to the 
first line. I think that the reader of Euripides would rejoice if 
some old copy were discovered, in which the lines of the chorus 
were found written Ktoy5oo v, in columns, (a common practice in 

MSS.) so that the two lines 678 and 693 met together in the fol-. 
lowing manner, 

Ilépryauovy ód dpvyóv €puua Oakpvoev Tavvcas maTpiGos 
In this case, a transcriber might by mistake attach the last word 
of one line to the beginning of the other. If we imagine such an 
accident as this to have happened, there can hardly! be a doubt 
but that a subsequent corrector of the text would fill up the chasm 
in the first line so as to produce a common Glyconean, and thus 
we may account for the word zou, which we should be glad to 
discard: there are instances of Glyconeans having the last syllable 
resolved in vv. 176. 498. 693. 955. 

v. 680. AIl the copies give kxuxAwcas "Apet oti. — Various 
are the attempts which have been made at emendation: but as "Ape 
is palpably corrupt (since no writer could say "Apys kvkAwcas "Ape:) 

. I have adopted the correction of Hermann, opi, which is rendered 
extremely probable by the Ionic form of $owíi, which seems to 
prove that the preceding word must have consisted of two short syl- 
lables. The reader will notice in this passage an instance of partici- 
ples following one another without a conjunction, kvk«Aecas, orácas, 

Tepcas, a mode of construction frequent in the Greek writers. 
See vv. 79. 707. "These participles all refer to "Aps in v. 669. 

v. 681. Aauuorouovs keiaAds aácas] The old editions have 
AauusrOnovs. lt is corrected by Markland from the MSS. How- 
ever, Hermann has brought back the other, which I do not remember 

to be elsewhere used by the Tragedians. AaipóTonos has a passive 
sense in Hec. 207. Ion. 1054. There exists a different form, Aaui0- 

TuU5JTOs, in Phoen. 465. 
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v. 682. All the editions and MSS. have oXwsua Tpoias Ilép- 
cas karaxpas TOXww. I have expunged zró^ucya "T'potas, as being 
an interpretation of what follows, which has crept into the text. 
aepÜeiw or aipety TOMV kadxpas means, urbem et ipsam acro- 

polin vastare. 
v. 683. Instead of soAvxAavTovs the MSS. have sroÀvkAav- 

c'rovs, which Markland has adopted. In the following verse, the 
insertion of Tdv is demanded on account of the measure. The 
three verses which follow have displeased almost all the critics ; but 
I am surprised that none of them have hitherto perceived that they 
are a forgery; A óé Aus 'EAéva Kopa «oXokAavros éceira 
Ilóc:w poAwmovca. The motive of the Interpolator for intruding 
them, seems to have been, that the allusion to Helen which ensues 

might not be too abrupt. But it is absurdly opposed to the sense of 
the passage that the Chorus should express pity for Helen; and the 
stiling her A:0s kOópa is a proof of the forgery, since in this 
very epode they intimate incredulity with regard to her fabled 
parentage. These three lines cannot by any contrivance be reduced 
to the metre which prevails in the rest of the chorus. Besides, the 
word soAUkAavTos is borrowed by the Interpolator, according to 
his practice, from a neighbouring line; and eceira: for &oa: is 
an open violation of the dialect. 

v. 687. eXTis, expectation, is here taken in malam partem, as is 
frequently the case with eXeíQw. Ion. 848. Ozoás abe rov óvo- 
TVOV eXrice KTAVEIV. 

v. 688. ai vroAvxpvcot Avóai kai pveyiv àXoyoi] | Hec. 490. 
Tv ToXvypvacv Opovycv. Nicolaus Comicus Stob. xiv. p. 149. 

ó Avódy Gv moÀvyp/cwv vat. This is cited by Elmsley on 
Bacch. 13. 

v.690. For oT75covct, the reading of all the copies, Tyrwhitt 
proposes cX5covci, an unfortunate conjecture.  Musgrave com- 
pares Soph. CEd, T. 699. ugww-—-oT59cas €xen. I have intro- 
duced the Doric form e'acovoi. 

v. 691. Mv0ebca« ràó es aAAgAac] For uvÜcvca:, Mat- 
thie has given uvÜcvovca:. I concur with Hermann in thinking 
that the common reading is to be retained, as being an Ionic form, 
like vurevca: Med. 423. abTevv, Hipp. 167. It comes from 
the verb uvÜéw, which is acknowledged by Photius in v. 4vÜg- 
cas' etu. lt is also more agreeable to the metre than uvÜcv- 

ovgat. 
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v. 692. "The editions give the next three lines as follows, 

Tle ápa p. €vAokaduovs kopas 

épuua Oakpvoevr akxovcas 
vaTpióos ovAouévas aToXwTaiet. 

It would be tedious to narrate all the conjectures to which this 
passage has given rise. But in the second line, which is palpably 
corrupt, some copies have daxpvoeyr avvcas, and two Paris MSS. 
have distinctly Óakpvoev Tavvcas: there can therefore be little or 

no doubt that this is the reading to be adopted: but then we en- 
counter great difficulty in explaining épupa. I have in a preceding 

verse, 678, declared my opinion that the word has no business in 
this liane. As soon as it 1s taken out, the sentence will be un- 

ravelled. Hermann's substitution of pXua, tractus, does not remove, 

but merely changes the difficulty. Óakpvoev seems to be used ad- 

verbially, inter lacrymas, as in Hom. Il. Z. 484. Óakpvóev eyeAa- 

caca. "The expression d7oAc'tet may be compared with the Sup- 
plices of our Poet, 491. ka Toit et veovs. [Instead of ovAojevas, 

which is the Homeric form, I have written oAouévas, and I think 

that the same should be done in Iph. T. 1108. «/prywv ovAouévov 
Matthie and Hermann adopt oAAvauévas from Erfurdt. 

v. 695. Aid cé, àv kVkvov Oo Aix av yevos éx*yovov;] Allthe 
editions and MSS. have 'yoror, but I do not recollect any place 

in which cyóvos is used for a daughter, except Orest. 1036, where 

Electra says, Zv www uw, adeA e, pn Ti ^Apryeiov kTQVII; 

"Y Bpwapa Oéuevos cov A-*yaueuvovos eyovov : and there the Scho- 

liast has preserved a various lection, Óouov, which Porson and other 

editors have neglected to mention. Nor indeed would *yóvov suit 
the metre in our verse: I have therefore written éx*yovov. The line 
is asynartete, consisting of a 'Trochaic dipodia and three dactyls. I 
have placed a note of interrogation after this line, though perhaps 
it might with more propriety be reserved for the end of the Epode: 
but the sentence runs into so many different topics, that before 
we have reached the end, its interrogative character is apt to be 
forgotten. It is commonly written did ce. 

.v. 696. Aldus, and other old Editors have, 

ei Ón Qaris €TVUHA0S; | 

os érvxe Agó opuÜ irTauéwp, 
Aug ÓT aAAaxD óeuas, 

eiT €v OeATos Ihepíci, k. T. À. 
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Nor do the MSS. differ, except that the two Parisian have &TVXer 
A:jóa. Markland observes that we ought to read opwiÓi TTGUEV(p. 

Porson (on Med. 1) says that ?z-rauat in the present was unknown 

tothe Attics. In other points the critics have not been successful. 
For wx éTvye Musgrave wished to read de co' éTexe, in which 

Elmsley and Hermann concur. But it could hardly be said that Leda 
was reported to have given birth to Helen at tke time when Jupiter 
was transformed into a swan. In the next place, the last vowel of 
A1jóa. can neither be cut off, nor can it be left open before ópviOs. 

In order to remedy the defect, Scaliger (on Catull. p. 51. ed. 1607.) 
proposed to insert puryeic Ópy., and Porson uixÜeig . I do not 

like either of these words; but still there is an evident hiatus in the 

verse, and something seems to be required to suit the sense. Be- 
sides, one of the Paris MSS. which I have collated, presents the 

passage thus, érvxev Aja ópviÜ. vr Tauéveo, leaving an 
interval suited to a word of two syllables. It seems therefore not 
improbable that the participle zAaÜeis once stood in the text. It 
occurs in a similar usage in Andr. 25. IIAa8eio' 'Ay1AXéws Traudi, 
ócamróTn Ó éuq, as well as elsewhere in our Author. In what fol- 
lows, I have restored the augment of 5XXaxOn, and have given 

&éA oic: Iliepicww on account of the metre. Hermann writes 

eT:5TVJLOS for €TUj.06, and expunges the word Ayóa altogether. 

He says that the former is required by the metre; but on this head 
I must be allowed to differ from him: the verse et à Qaris 

eTvpos cs, which may be called Güycomeus acephalus, occurs not 
unfrequently in this play and in other parts of Euripides. 

v. 702. GAÀXws is applied in a similar way in Hipp. 197. Mv- 

0o: dà dÀXos Qepouec0a. Hec. 487. 

v. 703. IloU cTGv 'Axowv evÜaó o ocrpargAaTgs;] The 
common arrangement of the words would be Gv evOaóe 'Ayav. 

v. 706. Ovx eE cov vydp uevouev Evpirov véAag] séAas 
is an emendation in the margin of Barnes' text, for mvAas. "This 
is a very simple and, I think, satisfactory way of removing an un- 
questionable fault. "The meaning is, JWe, who compose the army 
now kalting near the Euripus, are not all under the same circum- 
stances. Achilles then proceeds to explain what is the dissimilarity 
to which he alludes. Professor Hermann however, has taken a very 
different view of the passage. He observes that v. 715, as it stands 
in the manuscripts, concludes with Evpirov «voais, and accord- 

18 
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ingly propounds the following hypothesis: that the Poet gave at the 
end of 706, Evpizrov vTvods; and at the end of 715, Evpinov 

vUÀats: but that a transcriber, suffering his eye to wander from 

the final word of one of these lines to that of the other, reversed 

the places of the substantives; and at the same time committed a 
secondary error by writing 7vAas and voais instead of vvAais 

and vods. Acting upon this theory, Hermann prints the line thus, 
Ovx e£ tcov yap [A6 VOUEV Evpirov vyoas ; For are me not all 
in the same condition, svaiting for the winds which are to carry us out 
of the Euripus? This conjecture is truly ingenious and acute: but 
whether it be entitled to any degree of confidence, the reader must 
determine. I confess that to my mind it does not carry conviction, 
but rather seems a needless attempt to tamper with a plain and un- 
suspected passage. 

v. 709. Odccovo em akrais ot Ó &xovres evyidas Kai 
vaidas] The copies have € axrds, which Markland alters to 
ez akTais, in lillore, as in Hec. 36. where the same words 

0. 6. a. occur. Then, xai vaióas is the reading of Musgrave 
for the common one á7a:óes. Both these corrections seem to be 
indispensable ; they are adopted by. Hermann, but not by Matthie. 

v. 710. oUrw dOewós epumémTok épws Tyoóe oTparcíias 
'EAAdó, ovk àvev OeGv] AI the authorities have. 'EAAdóc *y 
with an anapest in the fourth foot. Porson (Suppl. Pref. Hec. p. 22.) 
corrects it by the erasure of the *y', adding, ** Neque de elisione in 
'"EAAaóu quanquam paullo rarior est, timendum."  'T'he same emend- 
ation had been made by Scaliger. Elmsley however questions the 
legitimacy of an elision in the dative singular, and alters nine lines 
of the Tragedies in which it occurs. Had the entire plays of 
JEschylus, Sophocles and Euripides survived, he would, perhaps, 
have had ten times as many instances of the same elision, on which 
to exercise his emendatory skill His first idea had been that 
'"EAAdó was an accusative: (See 4ddenda ad Heracl. 693) but as 

euTUmTew in all other places but one (and that doubtful) governs 
a dative, he formed a different opinion when editing the Medea, 

and suggested (Note on v. 93) to omit '"EAAdó altogether, and to 
supply the verse by reading ovk àvev Üedv Ttvos. This suggestion, 

though given without confidence, Hermann not only approves, but 
admits into his text.  Matthis retains 'EAAaó: ^y and the anapeest. 
The particle ^y was the universal panacea of ancient metrical 
eorreetors, when they wanted to prevent a hiatus. There seems 
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no need of conjectures in this matter. "The elision of the 1 is de- 
fended by Monk on Alcest. 1137. Kat uv m poreivo, T op*yóv 

«9 kapaTOju. 

v.714. Tg» *ydp Avróv OapcaXov, 5óé IlgAéa] Such was 
the reading of Aldus and all other editions, until Markland in- 
troduced the adjective PapaaAior, from some MSS.; and as the 
second syllable is long, he thought that we ought to pronounce 
the word dapsaAyov, a sort of contraction unknown to Attic 
Greek. Porson (Pref. Hec. p. 22.) points out this error, 

v.715. Mévw "ai Xezrais 7oiwctó Evptrov poats] The com- 
mon reading is Taicóé *y Evpizov Tvoais. Markland suggests 
poais, with these observations: * Ha Aezrai Evpürov poai vo- 
cantur Aezos Evpimov kAvógv apud Strabon, L p. 102. ex Ione 
Chio. Credo Euripidem scripsisse poa:s, alterum esse al interpo- 

latore qui meminerat 7voas a Grecis hoc tempore expectari" I 

have adopted this emendation, which is strongly confirmed by the 
passage cited from the Tragedian Ion, and Bacch. 784. Tap Aocw- 

ToU poais. — Hermann's ingenious substitution of zvAÀais has been 
already mentioned.  Taicíó for Tatcóé 'y is the correction of 
Blomfield. 'The copiers seem to have been very averse to this 
dative, which they continually alter into TaigÓé *y , considering 
*y€ to be a mere expletive. I cannot concur with Hermann in 

thinking that *ye would have any force in this sentence; he says, 

*« /Egre moram ferentis hoc "eye est." 

v. 716. Vulgo Mvpuióovas la xwv: ot "y aei Toc keusevot 

Ae'yovc . Porson (Phomn. 1230) expresses his opinion, though 
doubtfully, that Aé^yovcí pe is here used for Ae-yovcí uot. "This 
is a doctrine to which, however high the authority, I am slow to 
subscribe, and should prefer Markland's suggestion of oí 7. But 
my own reading, ot à, appears so certain, that although I am the 
first to propound it, I shall be surprised if readers accustomed to 
the scenic dialogue, do not at once recognise its truth. ot ó€, illi autem. 
It is needless to cite instances of so common an usage: the readér 
may, however, if he pleases, compare vv. 76. 3385. of this Tra- 

gedy. 
v. 717. TOcoV Xpovov "Er experpijaat Xp. cpos "Duov 

cTOXov;] vocor is my correction for zro:ov xpovov, which it 
seems surprising that so many learned men should have tolerated. 
The reading of the editions, T'pos "Tov a'TOÀov, ihe expedition to 
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T'roy, is so plain, and so consistent with expressions used elsewhere, 
such as 7pos "Duov vóc'Tos v. 867. that I can discover no good 
reason for making any difficulty. . However some MSS. exhibit 
IAiov either by a casual error or a mistake of the construction: 

Markland conjectures zpos "IAuov aóXov ; and Hermann receives 
it into the text. 

v. 719. Apa '*y, el T. ópdaes, 7 "may oixaóe oTpaTov] 
Thus stands the line in all editions: the two Paris MSS. which I 
collated omit *y', though Musgrave does not state that fact ; and so 
do the Florentine MSS. on the authority of Matthie: which added 
to the unfrequent usage of this particle with imperatives, leads to a 

suspicion that the reading was formerly different. I once thought 
that it might have been ópár, et TIL pacer , as if spoken to all the 

leaders. That might have been properly followed by the singular 
jj áma'ye, as applying to Achilles alone: a similar change of number 
has been remarked on v. 358. And nothing is more likely than 
that an old transcriber should alter such a reading to ópá and ópd- 

ceis. But I do not think that there is sufficient ground for dia- 
turbing ópà *y — which may have this force, 4t any rate be acting, 
if you mean to do any thing. 

v. 720. ucAyuara Ald. geAAguara is the emendation of 

Portus, confirmed by MSS. 
v. 726. Kareióes" aivo à óc aé(ew 0 owdpoveiv] This is 

the common reading. The words are so unexceptionable, and the 
sentiment so natural when addressed by a matron to her expected 
son-in-law, that this verse might have been suffered to escape un- 
touched. But some of the MSS. instead of cé(9eis, have qr poa € ys 

4v», and although the two Flor. MSS. by substituting these words 
for Ka Teioes, prove them to be nothing more than an interlined 

explanation of the meaning, yet Hermann extracts from them a new 
reading, which he substitutes in his text, aww qpocce[9ew To 
audporerv. 

v.797. Tie el; Tí Ó 3AÓ06s, &c.] Commonly Tis Ó ei; 

' v. 730. cogis Óé uovaTiv 'A-yauépyov áva£ ] Vulgo uot 
GTlv, but ov is the Attic crasis of o: and e. See Elmsley on 
Med. 801. I believe Matthiee to be the first editor who has printed. 
novo Tiv. | 

v. 733. Meiyov. Tí $eveyeis 5. Óefiav. "y. eui xepi vvavrov] 
This line used to begin with óewo», an evident error, corrected by 

Valekenaer on Phoen. 904. Hermann gives óe£iav T, considering 
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Ti ev^ygis to be spoken óid u6cov. But this appears to be oné 

of the cases in which *ye may properly be joined with an impera- 
tive, as it preserves its due force; at least join your hand mith mine. 

v. 735. aidoiueÜ dv "Aryauéuvov, et Vravouuev Gv 9g uo. 
euis] The reading of the editions before Markland's is, aidovj.eO 

dv, a solecism. He restored the optative from MSS. Then, 
four MSS. have ei w/avouiev dv, whence Matthie has printed 
Vyavou: àv, but seems in his note to repent of having so done. 

v. 789. lloíovs *yapovs $:js; adacia u' éxet "yvvai] The 
common reading is, educ : Barnes altered it to $us; observing, 

miror autem nemini id (é$no0) prius displicuisse. Barnes' qualifi- 
cations as a critic were so poor that better scholars seem disposed 
to reject all that comes from him, even where he is unquestionably 
right. Thus Markland and Musgrave prefer zoiov "yauov $60 ; 
an emendation every way worse than his; and Hermann devises a 
new one, omitting the verb altogether, substituting for it ws, 

and thereby destroying the spirit of the speech. 

v. 740. vapavóovca, delirious, out of. your senses. H. Stephens, 
in Thes. understands the word in this line to mean only perperam 
intelligens ; and Markland, rather than suffer the young Prince to 
make so ungallant a speech to the Queen, proposes to alter the word, 
and read zepiwoovca. I fear however that we must tolerate the 
word of the text in its proper signification. "The only way in which 

" Achilles could account for this extraordinary address was, that the 
speaker was beside herself. 

v. 742. uepvguévoi; Ald. MSS. This continued in the editions 

for some time; certainly as late as Canter. pepnvmguevovs was first 

introduced into the Commelin edition. (So at least Hermann says, 
for I have not the copy by me). lI presume therefore that it was 
a correction by 7Emilius Portus. At all events it has been preferred 
to the.dative by most of the later editors. It appears to me that 
either reading is justifiable ; I have therefore preferred that which 
has all ancient authority in its favour. 

v. 746. Oavnot , euol "yap OavpuoaTr 6coTi Tà capa cob] 

This is one of the lines of the Tragedians which have a tribrach 

for the fifth foot, and are therefore noted as deficient in harmony, 

by Hermann, Pref. ad Hec. p. xxxvirt.— For.this reason I conclude 
it was that Dobree corrected 7d vapd cov into Traz0 600. But 

the instances of the same formation of the Trimeter are too numerous 
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to admit that circumstance as a ground for alteration. There are 
two others in this play, v. 1142, Nai, epos "yevelov a' avróucoQa 
Qvo QiXo. v. 1297. Ei ux o6 awac /avatóaict 9a pax. 

v. 748, 'The common reading is, Audo eyap ov Vrevóou Ba. ois 
Ao'yote tos, which Hermann defends and explains, nam ambo for- 
tasse non mentimur dictis, * Itis probable that we do not both intend 

to deceive each other, I have however adopted the correction of 
Markland evrevóoueOa, as better suiting the sense of the passage 

—fFor perhaps we have been mutually deceiving and deceived, i. e. 
have been talking at éross purposes. (The imperfect tense seems here 
correctly used; evrevauecÜa would have had a different sense. I 

should however prefer the common reading to Matthie's aud *vyap 
ovv, of which Hermann observes, *in quo mihi pugnare inter se 

videntur eyap OUV, quod afflirmantis est, et [07 

v. 749. AAXAX' arevrovÜa deua ; uy9goTevo eyaL.ovs Ov« 

Ovras, os ei£acw]  aAÀX' 7 for aAX' 7) is the correction of Barnes, 
and the interrogation after Óewd; was introduced by Heath. The 
same expression is in Alcest. 882. "AAX' sj sézovÜa óOeiv vo 
Fevwv env; The interrogative formula aÀX ] is illustrated by 

Monk on Hipp. 936. and Elmsley on Heracl. 426. "The vowel con- 
tinuing short in óewd with uvgsTevw at the beginning of the 
following word, has been already mentioned on v. 67. ei£ac. is the 
Attic form for eoikaci. Barnes remarks that the same is found in 
two passages of Aristophanes (Nub. 340. Av. 94.) but does not 
notice that it is again used by our Author in Helen. 804. 

v. 752. xai QavAws dépe] Brodeus renders $avAws leniter 
et modeste. Its real meaning is, with indifference and. contempt, as in 
v. 709. TO Ó eov ov QavAvws epo. 

v.758. Xa. OU "yap opÜoi« Onuaciv g €T eigopo]  Por- 

son compares this line with Hec. 958. Kovx àv óvralugy 7rpoc- 

[-3Xémew o opÜais copas. see his note upon that line of the 
Hecuba. 

v.755. Kai coi TroÓ ecTiv €f éuov] Matthie first placed 
the accent on coí. — T0Óe, scilicet. yaipe. 

v. 757. The personage who now speaks was termed in the 
editions Oepazwy. Markland observed that in one of the Paris 

MSS. he is designated by the abbreviation of IIpec(9vTss, and so 
it ought to have been corrected, had there been no MS. authority 

at all, since it is plainly the same old servant who appears at the 
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opening of the Play and again at v.994. 0, € Tot Aé^yto is Mark- 

land's emendation for &s c'€ Tot Ae*yo. 
v. 759. Tis o KQÀGV, qvAas q'apoiEas ;] Musgrave renders 

Tap. paullulum aperiens. One Paris MS. has avoizas ; but with 

Tap superscribed. 
v. 760. Commonly AovAos* ovx apivopat T$" " TUXIU 

yap ovk eq. One Paris MS. has * TvX9 'yap ovk ed, 

omittng 4, and so Elmsley would read, in order to obtain an 
Iambus instead of a Spondee. The same might be done by sub- 
stituting ov jJ. ed. It is not quite clear that the ears of the Tra- 
gedians repudiated a measure of that description. See Elmsley on 
Med. 708. and :» Auctario. But in the verse of the Alcest. 1083. 

which he compares with ours, aAA. épws Tís &. e£a*yet, there are 

somewhat stronger metrical objections to retaining the p. The 

reader may see by his note on Med. 326. to what a much greater 
extent he.is disposed to carry Porson's Canon respecting the fifth 
foot of a Senarius, than was contemplated by its author. Generally 
speaking, I think that any alterations of the text, made without 
authority to follow out such views, would be unwarrantable. In 
the present case however I am justified in omitting the pronoun, 

as is done in one manuscript copy. 
v. 762. "T5aóe T!js vapoiÜev otkov, Tvvódpec ÓovTos marpós] 

The editions before Musgrave's have c«vóe Tv mápoifev OLKQV. 

But the MSS. preserve the true reading 7706€ Ts T. o. (of. her 

svho is standing here in front of the house) it really is to be regretted 
that the learning and subtlety of so great a scholar as Hermann 
should be abused for the purpose of disturbing a text so clear and 
unexceptionable. He contends that oikos and otxo& are not used 
indifferently to signify a Aouse, like opos and Oouou óGua and 

ó&uara, uéAaÜpov and ucAaÜpa, but that while oixos may be 
used for the role house, the plural implies the interior apartments 
of the house. A person no sooner hears such a doctrine laid down, 
than a multitude of passages crowd upon his recollection, in which 
oikos and oko: are used in precisely the same way, as it suits the 
metre or the fancy of the, author. Even in this play instances 
o cerni v. 708. OlKOUS epjuovs ekALTcOVTES, v. 898. u.eveTo kaT. 

oíkovs, v. 999. e£A0ov olkwv. But in regard to the first instance 
and all others of the same class, it will be said that when olkos im- 
plies family or home, the law of restriction does not apply, but the 
plural may be used indiscriminately with the singular. And as to 
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tlie other two lines cited, Hermann admits that ets otkovs, €v oikois, 
e£ oikwv and the like are legitimate, because a person who enters a 

house, or is in a house, or leaves a house, may be said to enter, to 
reside in, or to leave /Ae apariments of that house. But not so those 
who stand in front of the building; they stand before £he whole 
house. "Therefore wpóaÜev or sapoiÜsv oíkwv is to be condemned. 
But even this distinction, however fine, will not prove sufficient : 
for there are many places in which occur the expressions ecy^yvOev 
oikwvy, 9X0Dev oikov, GTeiyew TpoOs otkovs, av oikov, lt will 

therefore be necessary either to alter those passages, or to invent 
a new line of discrimination, which may admit such forms, but 
exclude zapoiDev olkwv. Having entered my protest against such 
super-astute distinctions, I must observe that if any valid objection 
could be established against mapoiDev otwv, it would surely be 
a safer mode of emendation to substitute otxov, which suits the 
verse quite as well, than to introduce into the text, as Hermann 

has done, TjcóOe, Tv mapoiUev otov, hujus, ex priore domo, & 

mode of speech which, to say the least, is awkward as well as un- 
necessary. 

y. 764. ^H nuovo TapovTe ógra Taicó eQéoTaTov TAa ;] 
This line is printed by Aldus with several corruptions, 9 MOV 

eápoiUsv órra TaiÓ (the last word I have omitted to mention at 
the bottom of the text) In the later editions the other faults have 
been set right on the authority of the MSS. and vapoiÜe has been 
substituted, metri gratia. But that word is at any rate super- 
fluous, and the fact of its being written with the final v tends to 

prove that 4t was taken from the ,verse two lines above. Dobree 
observes (Zdvers. ii. p. 84) ** vapore legendum, et nescio an sic 

Porsonus. In Rd quod ex 860 (762) fluxit, acquiescit Elms- 

leius ad Heracl. 583." From Hermann's note I learn that zapovre 

has also been proposed by Bothe, and by Lenting. To which of 
the four critics priority belongs, I am not aware; but it is pro- 
bable that the same emendation has occurred to above a hundred 
other scholars; I am sure that it did so to myself long ago; and I 
think that there are few restorations in the text of this Tragedy 
more clear and certain. Hermann does not say what fault he 
has to find with it, but substitutes an emendation of his own, 

7 uOovw *ydp oióe àrjra TaicÓ edéovarov mVAats ; 

v. 765. Qc uóvow Aéryois ày' ££ à. eX8é (JaciXetow dope] 
uOvow is Markland's emendation for uóvos. As the inquiry refers 

/ 
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so particularly to the /wo individuals, an answer would hardly be 
satisfactory without the use of the dual ; and by its adoption we are 
relieved from the opotoréAevrov in uóvois Aéryote. Both Matthiee 
and Hermann substitute in the text /JaciNwav for (JaciXetwv, 

without authority, and without alleging any reason for the change. 
If such liberties are to be taken to procure a short syllable instead 
of a long one in this part of the verse, a multitude of other lines 
must sustain similar violence. In Med. 956 the same adjective 

appears in the corresponding place of a Senarius, Aoxeis oravi(ew 
ódua (Jacilevov TémAwv; and these Trochaics are subject to 
similar laws, consisting of a Cretic (resolved or unresolved) prefixed 
to a Senarius. Matthie properly observes that this verse belongs 
to Achilles, not Clytemnestra, to whom it is commonly assigned. 

v. 766. "Q c/x5, mpovoa ÓÜ' 9 "un, adcov ovs évydà 06x] 
Of the two Paris MSS. collated by myself, one has 5 uy c«w- 
covg', the other 7 uz owcag ovs evyo OcAw. 

v.767. 'O Aóryos eie uéAAovTa GwG&L Xpovov' éxet ó Ó^ykov 

7wa] Aldus and the MSS. have eis 4eAXovT. àv don, a senseless 

corruption. Many have been the attempts to restore the true 
reading: Scaliger conjectured eis ueAXovr dv eig: Reiske cis 
uéXAovra  Aevcoet, Markland et$ uéAAovyT —avoltaet (which 

Matthie adopts) Musgrave avoigTéos, Boeckh ovy5scet Her- 
mann ei$ ucAAovr àv wg 65 Xpovov. Of all these guesses, 

Boeckh's is the only one which has any semblance of probability. 
I have ventured to give a place in the text to my own emendation, 
0 Aó"yos eis uéAXovTa awcet ypovoy, which, it will be observed, 
differs from the old reading by only one letter, and might easily 
be changed by a person who did not understand a rather uncommon 
construction. Achilles, in ridicule of the old man's self-important 
speech, Trpovoià 0' 5» ug accov ovs ety ÜcAe, and of his delay 

in declaring his meaning, says, Your speech will postpone their pre- 
servation to a dislant time, i. e. will be a long time before 1t preserves 
ihem. "The construction awaet eis uéAXovra xpovov is the same 
as we have remarked in v. 121. eis dAAas «pas Oaicouev vje- 
vaiovs, and v. 629. dataets ovs "yáuovs es Uc'epov. Hermann 

next pronounces ó*ykoy Twd to be prorsus ineptum, and substitutes 
Okvov Tia, aliquid timoris. 'To me this sounds very flat, while I 
can discover nothing absurd or inappropriate in the common reading, 
the sense being, but it contains no lile smell, or arrogance. | orykos 

19 
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ás similarly applied in various , Places. See Soph. CEd. C. 1162. 
fApaxvv Tw atret uUÜov, ovk Orykov vAéwv. 

v. 768. Aetfids € éxaTi u9 MeÀXX, €t TL uoi xprite« Aye] 

1:5 &€X Ald. This was corrected to uéAA the reading of the 

'MSS. as early as the ed. of H. Stephens. "There has been much 
discussion about the interpretation of óefiás &xari, which the com- 
mon version renders per dexiram 1e oro. Markland is shocked at 
the notion of such an impropriety as the Queen of Argos, wife 
of the Captain-General of Greece, condescending to implore one of 
her own servants in the form and language of humility. He there- 
fore supposes that an action is going on upon the stage, to which 
these words relate; that the old man approaches his Queen in the 

style of obeisance, and endeavours to kiss her hand: and that she 

means by this speech, Don't svaste time about kissing hands!! — Mat- 
thie approves this notion. I fear that all such courtly considerations 
are inapplicable to this scene; that the common version is the true 
one; and tbat Clytemnestra, by using a strong form of adjuration 
and entreaty, expresses not her condescension, but only her impatience. 

v. 769. Ofc0a ógrd u' 9cTi dv col xai TÉkvoig  eUvovs 
€jvv;] Such is the correction of Porson for olc0a: órjrà ey - 
Gaisford was the first editor who adopted it: Porson says, * Lege 
oloOa àjrdà u' ÓcTis dv, notior phrasis quam ut illustratione egeat. 

Vide tamen Kuster. ad Aristopban. Plut. 55." 

v.771. Xwmi u €v mais caict $epvais éAa[Jev "Avyauéuvow 

dvat;] This is the reading of several MSS. In all editions be- 
fore Markland we have xdi à5 pue rais cats Qepvais, in. open 
violation of metre. See v. 45. 

v. 774. 'ExkaAvarre voy vo muiv, obo Twas Aé*yets Ao^yovs] 

Hermann reads ekkdAvTTé www enclitice. I prefer the common 

reading vUv. roO , nunc tandem, but do not speak with confidence. 

v. 715. uéAÀXe kraveiv]  Elmsley would read xTeveip both 
here and in v. 782. But Porson (on Orest. 929) observes that the 

aorlst kTaveiv is correctly used with L€AAo, as in vv. 986. 1594. 

of that play, and other passages which he cites. Elmsley (on Heracl. 
710) admits that the aorist infinitive after J6AAc i8 good Greek, 

and adduces many more instances of that syntax, but still declares 

his opinion that it is better to alter it whenever that. can be done 
by a slight change. From this judgment I must altogether dissent. 
A construction like the present, perfectly unobjectionable and «not c-PED  OISEGDUEEZRIM EE ce Rr r-—sp SC EEDG cmo. Ge scUNUC GE TD EEDCNEXEG IT UANL MCA amma ncm Pea NCECRAPT NUN 
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unfrequent, ought not to be altered by any critic. without autho-. 
rity. It is right to add that uéAAe: kxraveiv and u6AAet keveiv 
have not precisely the same force, the latter being a double future. 

v. 7TTT- 8s TaAatTrOpov óepy] T9» Aldus. Markland cor- 

rected it from the Paris: MSS. 

v.779. ApTíjpwev, mA ets c6 «ai c5v Taióa' ToUTo Ó. 
oU $povei] Compare Orest. 594. pakápios. .... mÀrjv. eie. Oveya- 
Tépas* roVTo à ovk evéauiova. 

v. 785. exei, intelligis ; as in Orest. 789. TOVTO caer éxu 

«a0ov. Phan. 967. Ta uev cap "uv TüyT éxes. 

v. 786. 'O àé -yduos Tlv «lxe mpodacw, Óós un ,Skónuaev 
€« do juov :] In Aldus the verse stands thus, o àe eya uos Tiv 

elxe TÜV mpódaocw, jj €kouguG €k Oouovy a reading which 

shows that the old scholars had & loose and incorrect notion of the 
Trochaic metre. Heath first pointed out the necessary correction, 
by erasing Tü» and writing exopicev: and upon collating the 
MSS. 75v was not found in them. The pronoun 7] still remained 
a matter of offence: Musgrave proposed to substitute 9, Bothe 7: 
the latter is adopted by. Hermann. Dg ad s may possibly be right, 
but my reading Óg p €kOu(oev 6x Mid seems preferable ; a 

transcriber was more likely to chink that os, when following zpo- 
qjaciw, ought to be altered into ij, than to substitute the latter 
had the original reading been Q* 

v. 787. "lv aryá*yors xaipova Axodvei aaida vuudesvcovca 

ccv] Commenly a*ya^yns and vuuQevovca. The first was cor- 
rected by Blomfield, the other by Barnes. 

v. 788. 'Q Ov-yaep, 71 jkew eT oXe0pq kal cV kai unr»p cé&ev] 
Both the measure and construction of this verse are unexception- 
able; but though it has escaped ill-treatment from antiquity, some 
modern editors have handled it roughly, because it did not square 
with their notions of Trochaic rhythm. Barnes printed & Óvyya 9p, 

. Matthie ÜÉvryacep, jkeu ew oAc0pw cQ. — Upon the latter read- 
ing Hermann remarks, ** Illud valde miror quod quum optima esset 
vulgata scriptura, istorum codicum (scil. Florr.) vitiis adductus 
est ut ederet Óv-yarep, jjket$, &c. quomodo non scripsisse Euri 

pidem vel illad monstrat, quod hic non recte diceretur Üveyarep 
sine w." I agree with him in thinking that Matthie's line is ori 
every. account worse than that of the common text; but am not 
prepared to go along with.him in pronourieing that Euripides could 
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not have here written Óv-yarep, without the interjection. & Ov- 
ryaTep is certainly more agreeable to usage, particularly in the 
beginning of a speech, and the invocation of an absent person: still 
there are various passages which make me hesitate in declaring the 
other illegitimate. Both the Paris MS8. omit the first xai, so do 

the Florentine; but the latter give 07] instead of cv. — Markland 

prefers xy urnp ceÜey, but without good reason. Compare 
Hipp. 658. kai av xai &éavrowa cq. 

v. 790. Otyonuat TüÀawa* óapvov OUAQT OUKÉTL a'Tévye] 

The editions before Barnes have ÓakpvovT : he printed Ódkpvov T; 

but proposed two various lections, óaxpv T and Óakpvd T. Mat- 
thie, believing, like Barnes, that óaxpvov T Was conira metrum, 

omits the T. I agree with him in his emendation, though not 
in his reason. The sentence gains in spirit, and the verse in har- 
mony, by the absence of the Copula. 

v. 791.  Eírep aMyewov c0 Tékvwv ocTepouévg» Oaxpvp- 
pociv| "Understand ov qagcxeis aAyewd. 

v. 703. Compare note on v. 116. 

v. 796. Kara TS $épov eye ééATov ovk éuoi Óíówg Aa- 

feiv;] Porson has this note: **Omni venere caret particula. Lege 
kqra Ts Qépwv av óéXTov." "This change Gaisford adopts, and 
Elmsley quotes with approbation, because it takes away one instance 
opposed to his canon, that *ye is not used in interrogative sentences. 

But the truth is that the particle has here no share in the question 
itself, but gives a very considerable force to the word which it 
follows: €épwv *ye óéATov means carrying, as you say, a tablet. 
Matthie and Hermann properly retain it. 

v. 707. MevéAews adQeiA 0 zuüs, Oe kakdv TGwÓ otrios] 

Med. 338. Ze, xj Aa8ot ae TàvÓ 0s atris kaküv: on the strength 
of which quotation Porson proposed to alter the order of the con- 
cluding words in this verse of the Iphigenia to TaGwó Os aíTt0$ 
xakcy. But there seems no sufficient cause for so doing. In the 
line of the Medea, the metre requires this latter order; in ours, 
the sense makes it natural that os should precede the other 
words. 

v.801. Mépona: kacyo srócei 6, kovy dmrÀAos ovr epo ] 
The latter words are rendered in the translation, meque ita leviler 
fero. But obrw means something more, and seems to imply, 

as Agamemnon expects. Compare Heracl. 375, ovy oUTws d Ookeis 
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kvprjaeus, where Elmsley terms it, ezquisita locutio, and cites Alc. 

682. ov [JaXàv obrT«ws dme. 

v. 802, 8. Ow éraidenÜricopan ' yo mpocmecetv TO cov 
tyovv, Ovqros. ex. Oeas eyeyera TÍ *yüp e'y& ceuvvwvouas ; | 
The common reading is ovx emaidecÜsconual eye. The present 
is the first edition (as far as I know) which has admitted Markland's 
emendation €raicecÓ5copa: ' "yo, though it seems to be confirmed 
by a similar passage in v. 1281, ' Eumroódv eyevraopat eye Üvgros 

ovca T5 Üeo; I cannot recognise the validity of the objection 
stated by Hermann to this reading, that had €-yc been written in 
this place, it would not be found in the next line, Tí *ydp €*«yo 
ceuv/vojat ; it seems to be demanded on account of Üvsgros which 
follows. He has printed a conjecture of his own, Ov« éraióecn- 

coucc0a, citing in its defence Herc. F. 858. "HA«ov papTupo- 

ueoO0a ópoc à a ópqv ov [JjovAopa.. — The reader of the Tragedians 

requires not to be told how incessantly the plural number is applied 
to the speaker, and how quick the transition is from singular to 
plural. Butthe verse cited from the Hercules Furens contains rather 
an extreme case of this enallage, and is therefore not to be made 
the example on which an emendation may be grounded. The 

Paris MSS. have os written over rye*yóra by some one who 
deemed the genitive more grammatical; but the accusative is de- 
fended by the following instances quoted by Elmsley, (Quarterly 
Reviem, Vol. vir. p. 458.) JEsch. Prom. 144. Aevacw, llpou;- 

Bev $o[S«pa à 'Euotaw 0cG0t$ opiyAa IIpoonte TOujpns óax- 
psv Xóy Óéuas eigidoVaq. Soph. Ant. 1001. Aw GkOUt 
Qi 8o*y"yov opviduv, kar KAatovras ola T pep xat [Se(9up(Japow- 
p6v«q, Kai covras €v XnXaictw aAAgqAovs owe 

v. 804. 'Emi ít orovóac-Téov uot pdXXov, 1) Tékvov Tept ;] 

Commonly emi rívos, which does not express the sense. Porson 
substitutes 7 for ei, in order that Tívos may be governed by 

vépi: and this Gaisford adopts. But I entirely concur with Her- 
mann: that the true reading is emi Tivt. Compare Med. 1099. ei 
emt QXAavpois, eir ' exi xpnovois uox8ovat. 

v. 806. I have at the suggestion of Dr Blomfield placed a full 
stop at the end of this line. The words uaT5v uév, aÀX Ops may, 
if the reader prefers it, be carried on to the next sentence; but I 
think them better applied to AexÜeicn, particularly as it is a 
well-known instance of mannerism in Euripides to conclude a 
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sentence with aÀX' óuws, for which he was ridiculed by. the Co. 
medians. See Aristoph. Acharn. 402. 408. 

v. 811. In Aldus' and the following editions this line is written, 
to the entire. overthrow of rhythm, «pos *yeveuidos, wpos aig 
óefids, pos Te urépos. I have adopted Markland's correction. 
That of Musgrave differs a little, retaining pos ae ostiis, instead 
of apos ce Óe[iac. — Matthie and Hermann follow Musgrave's; 
Markland's has the ssnction of Gajsford, and I prefer it to. the 

other for two reasons: first, as the Queen adjures Achilles by three 
things, 'yeveaos, defids, and Lsrépos, a pronoun affixed to 
the middle, instead of the first or third word, woyld.be unusual, 

if not inadmissible. In the second place, arpog ce oeLiás was likely 
to have been changed into 70s cj Ó. by some one who did not 
comprehend the construction, or did not know that in the formula 

of adjuration, the preposition is frequently placed between opos 
and the genitive. See Monk's note on Hipp. 608. 

v. 814. Aldus and the MSS. exhibit Ovóe $íAos ovóeis *yeAG 
Mot: the change of *yeAq to «eAas is due to Markland. 

v. 815. 'Qud, kai *üvTOÀu. | The latter epithet may have 
been suggested by the passage of /Eschylus, (Agam. 214.) where, 
in reference to this resolution of Agamemnon to sacrifice Iphigenia, 
the poet uses TO 7ravTÓTOXJAoV. 

v. 816. See a similar account given in Heo. 604. of the state 
of discipline in a naval armament; 6v To& Avpie ocTpaTeUuaTt 
AxoAac Tos oxAos, vavrw T avapyia Kpeicawv Tvpós" kaxos 
ó,0 uj TL pov KQkOV. 

v. 817. 8. Every edition before the present has sv ó€ ToAJj- 
Gus cV nov Xeip vmepreivau, aeawaucÜ * ei .ó€ ux, ov ceca 
cueÜa. I consider the syntax to require either e& óé roÀusaets 
in the first, or 5v àé uj in the second line. I have preferred the 

latter. jj, ov form a crasis, alhough & comma intervenes, as in 

Andr. 242. 254. 

v. 819. 20. Aewoy T0 TÍKT6LV, kai $epe: PiXTpor ueeya" 

IIacíi» e xowóy eaO vrepkduvew Tékvov]  Hitherto the second 
of these lines has been edited with a comma after xowov, and then 
GG  vxrepxaurew Tékyow, presenting an embarrassed sentence, 
ecÜ for d&oÜ is the plain suggestion of Reiske, to which the 
editors have hitherto paid no attention. Compare the similar senti- 
ment of the Chorus in Phan. 366. Aeuóy ryvvaifiv ai à dive 
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-yovai, Kai QuXoTekvoy vrws rüv "yvyvaweiov "yévos.. " The usage 
of Óeuwóv is the same iri ZEsch. Prom. 39. 'Tó av'y»yeves cot dewoóv, 
3 Ó oua. Andr. 985. In v. 819 some MSS. have $epeiw. 

v. 821. "YyyNódpev uot Üvuos atperai pócw] For 
vpocc Hermann gives poc», which, I confess, appears to me 
Jamentably flat. Matthie observes on this and the two next lines 
^ UynXodopu aipera. poco, i.e. vyrNodpwv eai. In sqq. 
ne pios et ad acxaAqv et ad xalpeiw spectare videtur. Magni 

enim animi est, adversa fortiter, secunda moderate ferre." Mus- 

&rave observes that our Poet is here imitating Archilochus (Stob. 
xx.) aÀAd xaproiciv T€ yaipe, kai xako.gi ag xyaàXAa My Aígy. 
He wishes to read evíc'rauat for emía arat. 

v. 824. 5. AeAoryiuévor ydp ot Toi0lÓ. eiciy. Óporav, 'Op- 
DB«s àa(zv ov (Jiov, "yreu9s uéra.] These two verses are com- 
monly assigned to the Chorus, but they unquestionably form part 
of the speech of Achilles: this was first noticed by a writer in the 
Classical. Journal (Vol. 1. p. 112.) whom I apprehend to be Mr 
Burges. In the explanation: of these lines, there have been some 
great failures, and not the least is that of Matthie, who removes . 
the comma after /Jporwv, and joins AeAoywsuévor eict datnr, 
calculis quasi subductis constituerunt vivere.  AeXorytsevos is used 
here as an adjective, and means discreet; see v. 807. and v. 923. 
Órat riv is an instance of an infinitive disjoined from the construc- 
tion, which is by no means, unfrequent. 

v. 826. Stiblinus compares Soph. Aj. 554. Ev 7v poveiv 
eyàp u.5óev jj&i ros Dios. 

v. 881. [TlewóucÜ, órav óé u5 kaXGs, ov meicouat] The 
last word of this line in Aldus and following editions is zeioue0a. 

Barnes edited 7eicouat, as Scaliger had suggested; and such is 
the actual reading of the MSS. 

v. 833. Aldus "Ape: Tq kaT €pué. This error was corrected 
by Brodgeus, who perceived that it ought to be "Apy TO kaT €yue€. 

One of the Paris MSS. which I have inspected, has "Apr, the other 

* Àps.. Gaisford ie, I believe, the only editor who has printed 

" Aprv, the proper form of the accusative. See Porson Phoen. 134. 
In JEschyl., Theb. 45. metrum postulat "Apmr. 

v. 884. Barnes prints the line thus; Zé à, » vaÜovca gxe- 
TM T. T. (5. an emendation which, though perhaps unnecessary, 
js not to be despised. He takes no notice of the change in his notes, 
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and Matthise fancies it proceeded from the opere. f so, the com- 
positors of the University Press in his days must have had a very 
good perception of the Tragic rhythm. Compare 7Esch. Eum. 100. 
IIa0ovca ó' oUrw Ócwa pos àv duXTaTov. 

v. 886. Tocovrov olkrov mepiJaAov karacTeA9] | Hermann 
gives TocoUTO *y and in the next line ovzore. He properly ex- 
plains karacTeÀo, componam: Angl. I will set you right. 

v. 888. 'Eus daTiÓeic |] Ionce thought that it ought to be 
€uol. caTi(ew has a dative in v. 134. 

v. 840. Respecting the aorist 5pajusv, see Elmsley on Heracl. 

986. It ought to be written without the subscript «. Its optative 
üpavro occurs in Orest. 8. 

v. 844. All the editions have a comma after sra pÜevos, and 

then Óavpac Ta Ó ws avati 5yTipacuevy. I consider that this 

line begins a new sentence: and have, not without confidence, 

given zTriuacucÜa for 9riuacuévg. It was himself to whom 

Achilles considered that the indignity was offered, not Iphigenia; 
her usage he had already described in different and more appro- 
priate language. 'The verse is thus properly connected with what 
follows. Elmsley (Mwus. Crit. 1. p. 481.) would read cTwuwAuevy, 
from Helen. 462. 'Q óaiuov, ws avd£c rw oueÜa. 

v. 846. 7. '"Enyo KQKiGTOS JV áp 'Apryeiev avrp, Ero TO 

uzóév, (MevéAews 9 év avópdaw)] Markland gives 7v d», but 
the meaning is, i? seems then that I was considered the vilest man 
in the army. Instances of TO j5óév used in speaking of persons, 

are given by Monk on Hipp. 634, and of the phrase elvai €v 
avópáci, on Alcest. 748. but this line is not cited in either note. 

See also Elmsley on Heracl. 169. where he proposes as an emend- 
ation of the next line, 'Exy& ovxl IIyAéws: this is, to say the least, 
unnecessary. n 

v. 849. Etmep dooveve: rovuov Ovoua aq vr0ce| The copies 
fluctuate in the reading of the first word of this line between 
etmep, doTep, OoTep, and ó-ep. But the common reading, 
etzep, is correct, and there is no need of any of the conjectures 

hazarded on this verse: the meaning is, Jf my name acts the mur- 
derer for your husband; i.e. serves him for an execulttoner. 

v. 858. OVó eig dxpav xeip, dore mpoc[JaAeiw emos] 
There is no reason for disturbing the text of this line; and so 
Markland seems to have discovered: for, after an unhappy con- 
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Jecture, he proceeds to say * Si recte se habet vulgata, intellige 
ovÓ eie üxpav Xeip neque quod ad digitum attinet, quod est Te- 

rentii, uno digito tangere, Nostri ükpq Orvyeiv Xepi.. Helen. 1480." 

.Porson also ventured on two juvenile emendations of this verse, 
which his maturer Judgment would have been sure to repudiate. 

v. 854. "H ZXimvAos éorat sóNis, (opina Bap[Bapov, "O0«cv 
meQixag oi aTparyAaTat "y€ros) Sia Óé Tovpóv T ovdauoU 

«ekAycerat] I have printed 7 for 7j the common reading. The 
meaning of these lines is, WAy, if. I submit to such treatment, Sipylus, 
(a fortress of barbarians sohence has sprung the family of the Atrida), 

will be deemed a city, while Pthia and my race will be no where 
named. There is a parallel place in the Andromache (v. 208) which 

serves to explain that before us, but which Markland (Suppl. 1035) 
used as the foundation of a ,very unhappy attempt. at alteration : 
24 Adákawa uv Tous Mey €gTi, TQv Óé ZxUpov ovapoU 

vins. My reading, " for 73, is defended by Herc. F. 841. 9 coi 

u€v ovóauoU, Tà Ürgra à cca: uéyaAa, pj Oovros tkm. 

Musgrave reads 7oAÀvs for vOAÀis, and he is followed by Gaisford, 
but I think incautiously: would it not rather have been v0AA;? 

vOÀs is defended by Soph. (Ed. C. 879. Tdvó àp ovkéri veu 
sróAw. In the last line 7ovuóv is commonly read without T', but 

TOUVUÓv T is found in àll the MSS. and seems liable to no excep- 

tion or suspicion; so that I wonder at Matthie and Hermann 
adopting the conjecture, of Zimmerman, although certainly an inge- 

nious one, OÓOias 9€ rovvog. 

v. 857. €vapterat is the correction of Musgrave for ava£erat. 
His note is, * Reponenda vox in sacris ferendis solennis, eváp- 

tera. Sic. Kara à évapyéaÜw vis v. 1471 (1349.) Nec abludit 
DM «ava v. 435. (356)." 

v. 858. In this and the two following lines I have not altered 
a letter ; but I trust that by more correct punctuation, I have disem- 

barrassed and made clear a passage which has hitherto been very 
perplexed, and has given rise to various interpretations. The first 

cause of misunderstanding seems to have been that in every edition 
there is a full stop after KaAxas o uavris. The fact is that 0s 
refers to him, and to him only; and the words, Tís óé pavTis 6o T. 

av5p; are a parenthesis, and imply that no man living is a prophet. 
This sentiment is expressed in Electr. 400. Bporov ó€ uavTurv 

xaipew €9. The old editions, down to Canter's, have only a comma 

20 
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after av5p, afterwards a note of interrogation was placed at the end 
of the line; Markland puts it after 6o ; and Hermann after 
Ótoiyerai; The reader will observe that the words «oÀAd óé 

Yrevég are spoken &id n€c0v, in a different tone, and that TUyOV 

applies to os oA&y  aXx0:5 Aéryet, sho speaks a fem thingg svhich 
iurn out irue, svhen he has made a fortunate hit. 

v. 861. In Aldus these lines are, "H wv "yauovvTtvy éxat 
pupíat Kkopat Onpodsoct Tovuov AékTpov. eipnrot TOÓe. Canter 

corrected the first line as it is now printed. "The monstrous error, 
eyauovvTwv, proceeding from ignorance of the quantity of &ka7i, 
is removed in Barnes', but unaccountably restored in Musgrave's 
text. Then, some editions place an interrogation after Aexrpov ; 
Markland would read 7 ov: Hermann prints ov instead of 75: 
of course all of them must give different interpretations to the 
passage. For my own part, I understand it thus, svÀy, with regard 
to the prelended wedding, a number of maidens seek my alliance: I'll 
say no more of ihis: a declaration which seems plainly borrowed 
from Homer's Achilles, Il I. 395. IloÀAat Axautóes ciciv av 
'EAAaóa Te, O0ig» Te, Kobpai api T5ov, oi re T'ToAícÜpa 
pVorvrau' Taev sv « c0éAoua Qi» Toujcop  Gkovrw, — It 

may be remarked that &xaT: here bears the meaning which is 
more frequently expressed by osveka. Esch. Pers. 349. [IAy- 
Üovs uév àv cá 1e0 éxari (Qap(japovs Navciv xpaTtjca:. 
where I should prefer to read 4év ov». | 

v. 865. 3 KAvrawuwroTpa à euol Mac. ereio0n Üvya- 
Tép ekdoUva: TÓce.] Plain as these words sound, there has been 
a strange inclination to misunderstand them. The common version 
renders uaAw T emeloÓ5 facillime persuasa fuisset; Matthiee 
unites in construction e€meícÜ« «occu adducia est a marito; and 

finally Hermann objects to the article being used with KXw. 
as this speech, he says, is addressed to herself; he prints et 
KAvraqwgoToa 9, and connecting these words with the fol. 
lowing lines, he renders them, si Clyte&mnestra propter me maxime 

addwcenda fuisset, ut. marito daret filiam. — His objection to 5 
KAvrawwv5cTroa would probably have been removed, had he 

observed that this sentence is spoken aside, and not addressed 
to the Queen; the declaration which it contains, éóexa -ráv 

"EAAsgsiww, was not suited for her ears. The use of the article 

is therefore strictly correct. The real meaning I consider to be, 
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Mihi potissimum adducta est. Clytaemnestra ut filiam martto daret. sc. 
in mairimonium daret. The sense is illustrated by v. 100, and 

various other passages of the Tragedy. All the editions which I 
have seen, except Hermann's, give 3 KA. Óé Lo, though the 

pronoun is very emphatic. 

v. 867. "Eówkd Táy "EXXmcw] Aldus and the MSS. (cer- 
tainly those which I have seen) have édwxé T dv.  €Ówkd T àv 
was introduced by the second Hervagian Ed. and as the T was 
presumed to be 7e, Barnes thought that he consulted the metre by 

printing T àv» *y "EAX. Gaisford was the first who gave the 
crasis T dV, sc, TO! dV. 

v. 869. Every edition has ea Tpa'revópmr. But the tragic 

usage prefers the active form c'Tpa'Tevew. I have therefore not 

hesitated to give ca TpaTevouc», which was very likely, I had 
almost said certain, to be changed by the transcribers into the 
singular €c'TpaTevousy. 

v. 870. 1. Nüv à ovóéy eiut, apad "ye Tois a TpaTnAáaras, 
"Ev evnapet ó€ ópqv ce kai u:j Opdv kaAGs] In the second of 
these lines I have given Blomfield's reading evpape € instead of 
evuapei Te, as being better, though I confess not necessary. "There 
are several versions of this line, and all-of them far removed from 

the sense. It means merely this, And it is seith them a matter of 
indifference, whether I benefit them or not. Compare Hel. 1243. 'Ev 
evuapei *yoUv amv kaciyvzgr59» Üaveiv. Hermann gives a new 
character to the passage, thus, Nüv ó' ovdév euu' sapd óe Toig 
crpaT5yAaTas 'Év evuapei TO ÓpQv Te «ai u59 ÓpQv kaXcx. 

v. 872. 3. 4 Tax eere ciónpos, (0v, mpiv ets Opv*yas 
"EA8et»v dovov, kgAiciw | aiuaTos xpavo) Et Tis ue Trüv omjv 
Ovyarep eLfawpncerai] The common reading of the second of 
these verses is EAOeiv doovov xgAiciw atari xypavo, in which 
both the metre and the syntax are indefensible. "The correction 
which I have given is from Professor Porson (Tracts, p. 224), and 
though the change is slight, dovov and ofuaros, I regard it as 
one of the best emendations for which we are indebted to that 
illustrious critic. It restores to Euripides a very spirited passage, 
containing a happy reference to the Homeric mention of the Spear 
of Achilles, which serves as à complete illustration of the meaning: 
Il II. 143. I1gAidóa | ucAigp, Uv maTQi QU mope Xeipov 

IIAiov ex kopvQjs, dovov epuevat npweaci. — Matthie entirely 
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approves this restoration; Hermann adopts atuaTos, but retains 

Qvov. elaerai, shall mitness. So Phoen. 1691. "loco ciónpos 

Opkiy T «€uoi Li$os. 260. àv "Apye rax eloera:. 
v. 875. eós évyÀ mweQmva cov Meé*yio Tos, ovk. dv aXX 

Óp.tS eyevija oua ] Markland styles these words síulfissima. But 

we must regard them as an instance of that simplicity of sentiment 
and language, which seems sometimes to be affected by Euripides. 
The following is Hermann's observation, ** Vellem ego quidem 
aliam hic legeremus perorationi aptam sententiam: sed tamen, 
quum omissis his versibus deesse justus finis orationi videatur, 

recte, ut arbitror, Matthie in his quoque Euripidis argutias cap- 

tandi studium agnoscit. Volebat poeta, nisi fallor, magnitudinem 
periculi indicare, si Agamemno, si universus exercitus, et diis qui- 

dem secundum Calchantis vaticinia auctoribus, sacrificium virginis 
expeterent. Non dissimilis peroratio est v. 908. 909." 

v. 879. (ev, an expression of admiration, is exíra versum here 

as in 619. 

v. 880. Mir évóedx, pr aToAégauu TÜüv xspw;] Au 
the MSS. have umuT €vócos, uj TOUÓO aT oAécautt TV xap 5 

from which Markland gives €vóezs coU, Hermann €róec« ToUO. 
It is not possible to speak with confidence in this matter: but 
as the reading of Aldus and the old editions seems liable to no 
objection in point of sense, I have deemed it the safer way to 
adhere to it; more particularly as the word TovÓ in the MSS. 

from which the emendations are drawn, is not unlikely to have 
been inserted as an explanation. 

v. 881. 9. Aivovucvot "yap a'*yaÜoi Tpoómov Twd Micovci 
TOUS aiwovyTas, 7v aiwvac á'-yav] Commonly o: '*ya8oi and sv. 

Stobseus Tit. xir. cites these lines, and the edition of Trincavellus 

has a*yaÜol and àv. Porson wrote a'yaÓoi, according to the 
well known rule, that the crasis of the article with a always pro- 
duces a long a. Barnes cites the same sentiment from Orest. 

1159. vavcoua. Ó aiv c, erel Bapos Tt kav T9) eocriv, 
aiveicÜa. Xtav. We may add Heracl. 203. kai '*ydp ovv émí- 
$Üovoy Aiav emaiweiv. eai... roAAdris 96 05 Kavrós (JapvvÜei 
oló, á-yav aivo/pevos. 

v. 888. Aicxvvopa: óc mapadepova oikTpoUs Ao*yovs] The 
common word would have been poc Qépova , as in v. 96, vdvTra 

mpocQeépuv Aó"yov: Elmsley (on Soph. CEd. Col. 1675) observes 
that vapadeépovca is.here used for zpocepovaa. 
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v. 884. Some of the MSS. have kakxev y eutGv. "The ex- 
pression dvocos xakàv may be compared with d7ezAos $apéuwv, 
Phoen. 3834. &yxaA«os arr idary Soph. CEd. Sm 191. 

vy. 885. 6. 'AXX oU» éyet Ti cXgua, kàvy ümwÜcv 7» Avijp 
n Xpna Tos dvo Tvxobvras axpeAetv] Both the Paris MSS. which 

I collated have éyet TOi O'x*jua, and the same is found in other 

MSS. But ovv Tro: are not, I think, used in conjunction. If any 
change were desirable, I should prefer aXX OUV éxet "ye a'xiua, 

as *ye is very frequently used after aAA" ovv, with the interposition 
of a word. Needless difficulties have been made about the explana- 
tion of these lines. Canter proposes to read uxpeAàv. Portus and 
Matthie would join in construction garos expeXeiv. Hermann 
unites x&v àzwÜev ? Avyjp o xpro'os, and translates, etiamsi re- 
molior sit vir probus. The simple and obvious interpretation is the 
true one: Bul in fact the good man has some grounds, even though he 
be unconnected mith them, for assisting the. unfortunate. Hermann 
suspects that the real reading might have been qoc xua. 

v. 888. The promiscuous usage of the singular and plural 
numbers, which pervades the whole play, is here instanced in a 
remarkable degree, the relative 5 following. 5348s and TeTOy- 

Üauev. I have accented cé, which requires its full emphasis. 

v. 889. eira coi raya "Op»ws ^yévovr àv», cot$ Te A6À- 
AoUctv "yan ois, Oavovo €u5 vrais | All the copies have TOLGL 

péXXovcty *yauots. I have adopted the emendation of Markland 

Goi$ T€ uéÀXovciw *yüuots, not only because it expresses the 
obvious sense of the passage much better and without intricacy, 
"but because I have doubts whether the common reading will bear 
the meaning assigned to it. Admitting that the construction of 
gOL TOiGi |46éXNOUGLV eyau.ots may be justified, yet 1 apprehend 

that those words will not imply 4o your future marriage, but that 
the article would limit the reference to a particular and announced 
wedding; as in v. 1941. 'Tyv eux» ueXXovcav evvyjv ur kraveiv. * 

The reading which I have adopted is agreeable to the common 
usage of our Author. The sense is, perhaps the death of my 
daughter will be ominous to gou and your future wife. 

v. 894." ikeTiv Portus for IKeTQV, the reading of Aldus, which 

should have been noted under Uie Vx itis confirmed by some MSS. 

v. 896. "H£e v aidoUs, Ouu eoo SXevOepov] Porson 
altered the line thus, éfetcup, aidovs 0 Opp. Xova eAeUOepov. 
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This was a juvenile correction, which deserves the praise of in- 
genuity, but will not bear examination. aicoUs eXevÜepov does not 
properly express free from shame, and it would have been no com- 
pliment to the maiden, that she was ready to come into the presence 
of Achilles with an unblushing cheek. But the use of Ótd and a 
genitive, particularly after verbs of motion, is so common in the 
Tragedians, and is in fact a form of which they are so remarkably 
fond, that every scholar will remember a number of instances to 

confirm the common reading; it implies, Aderit cum verecundia 
vultum habens ingenuum. Brunck (on Bacch. 441. Karo 
aidoUs elmov) explains this form thus, ** Nomina cum prepo- 
sitione id constructa, cognatorum adverbiorum vicem plurima 

sustinent, et in ea resolvi debent" ^ Elmsley there cites Bacch. 

219. IleyÜeUe zpósc oíkovs Óóe Óià c'wovóis sepg. Soph. (Ed. 
T. 807. IIaie à opryrs. Nevertheless he approves Porson's con- 
jecture, but I think without due consideration. Hermann adopts a 
construction borrowed from Barnes, placing a comma after 7e. 

v. 897. "H ux sapovosgs, ravrà cmevtoua. a€c0cv;] Tavra 
Aldus, Tavra eadem Markl. 'The note of interrogation is from 
Heath. Elmsley (Heracl. 44.) proposes an entire reformation of 
this passage, and gives the next line, not to Achilles but, to Cly- 
twemnestra, reading, Ei ó 7 vapo)ca TavTd TevLouo: aéOev, 
Merérw xaT olxovss. ceuva *yap ceuvvverat. — 'OuoU O',: cov 
eye óvvaO», aideicÜa: xpedv. I could propose an emendation 
more to my mind; but I leave this line untouched, except as 
above stated, because I have suspicions, and no trifling ones, of 
its integrity. In the first place it is absolutely useless, and con- 
tributes nothing to the appeal of the Queen; while the reply of 
Achilles, uevéve xaT otkovs, would come with more propriety 
after the preceding line. "Therefore, even if this verse were pure 
and faultless, still the dialogue would be a gainer by its absence. 
But the language is not free from exception. lI doubt whether 
Euripides would have used jj vapovors independent of the 
genitive with which it agrees. In cases of a genitive absolute, Í 
think that the noun or pronoun should be expressed, since it must 
almost always be emphatic; the sentence therefore requires 
keiyys um qrapovas. Nevertheless the Greek of this verse is 

so much better than those which I have ejected, that I cannot 
attribute it to the same interpolator whose heavy hand has in- 
flicted so much dreary dullness upon this beautiful Tragedy. I 
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dismiss the line therefore, only noticing, that instead of 9? um 

most MSS. have either ióoU or ióovs : on which variation those 
who desire to correct the verse, must found their conjectures. 

v. 899. ** Recte Bremius intellexit sensum hunc esse: sed lamen 

won ultra quam res palitur verecundum esse oportet." | Hermann. 

v.902. ap'yóe dw Tov olkoÜcv] There is a similar construc- 
tion of apryós in JEsch. Th. 407. Aieypov *ydp apryós, uy 
xaxos à elvai 0éAe. | ) 

v. 904. All the authorities give ei T av. 9s. I have altered js 

to 5v, and consider av«kérevros to be a passive verbal, like aó«w- 
puros Hec. 42. ovà aod ros QiXev" Eco Tp0s avópaw. This 

seems greatly preferable to Hermann's jcO , or Vossius's 23v T 9. 

v. 907. 'Qs &v *y' axovcag. 1a. uj Nrevóds p. epeiv] | Elmsley 
(on Med. 580) illustrates this construction by similar instances: the 
more ordinary syntax would be 1o. 45 w/evóws A epovvra. 
Among other quotations are, Tro. 916. & c' ola óid Aóvyov ióvr 
euoi Kar:yopycew. Soph. Electr. 616. EU ww emioTw Tuve 
7 aia xvvny exe. 

v. 908. "Yevóg Aé*ywv név, kai uam €ykeproucv] All the 
copies have v/evóz Aé*ywv dé: I have substituted Aé-ycev uév, as 
the sentence seems to require the opposition of u€v and óé.  Mat- 
thie however, mentions "yap as the emendation of Hermann, who 

does not introduce or allude to it in his own edition. If the reader 
prefers the latter particle, I interpose no objection. 

v. 910. "Ovato, cwvexós ÓvaTvyoUvras weNdv] Hermann 
prints cvver«ws, which sounds feeble; and no fault is alleged against 
the common reading cvveyxws. 

v.911. Commonly dove ó5 »/v. Barnes gives 5 vvv, which 

is unquestionably right. dkove 7 vvv occurs in v. 1042, and else- 
where. On the subject of the enclitic vv», and its various usages, 
there is & full and discriminating discussion in an article of the 
Philological Museum, Vol. 1. p. 227. a paper of uncommon learning 
and judgment, which I have heard attributed to Mr John Words- 
worth: the following note applies to the present combination of 
particles: * Our younger readers must be careful to distinguish 
between O5 vuv with an imperative and à» vv or wüv 6r with an 
indicative. Dr Elmsley has confounded the uses of these adverbs 
in his note on Soph. Aj. v. 994. 'Odos 0' oóev sacóv aviacaca 
óg Máx ra Tovuov omAa'cyyvov, qv àg viv é(9gy. In à9 vw : | 
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after an imperative, vuv is always enclitic; in vüy Ór or ór wv 
with an indicative, it always bears the meaning of time. See Dr 
Monk, Hippolyt. 2933. vuv ór uev opos [Jac €mi Bupas I1ó80v 
ecTéAAov. Heindorf. on Plat. Charmid. p. 66. à ór LL eyo 

&Xe*yov, and on Gorg. p. 7. Ka: "yap 6j v)Uv avTd TavTa 

em5y-yeXXoumgv. As a general rule we may remark, that vuv, 
when it is placed after the verb, is almost always an enclitic." 

v. 913. Aldus and the other old Edd. have IleíQwucÓ' avTis 
varepa (JeXTiov $poveiv. Scaliger and Reiske proposed mei8c- 

u€v : this is confirmed by the MSS. which vary between veiÜwuev, 

areiÜoucy, and «eiÜoucÜ with «eiOwpuev interlined.  aU/Tig re- 

mained in the text, I believe, till Matthie altered it to avOig. 

But that word would at all events be useless to the sentence. I 
have by the change of a letter given avT*s, which seems almost 

necessary: Achilles could hardly apply to Agamemnon the word 

vaTepa, except in a sentence where some mention or allusion was 
made to his daughter. 

v. 915. All editions have ÀAX' ot Aóryoi "ye karamaAaiovaw 

Aóryovus. Although no difficulty has hitherto been started about 
the article used with Aoryot, yet it appears to me not only unne- 

cessary, but destructive of the sense. Ás Achilles means to express a. 
proverbial truth, I have not hesitated to alter oi into ovv, which is 

an appropriate particle: and the use of rye after. aÀX' ovv, another 

word being interposed, is habitual with the Tragedians. 

v.916. Commonly ví ó€ xp" M€ opáv, in violation of the 

metre. Reiske and Markland, ó T. O6 Xp". Scaliger xpew for 
xp. Hermann xpecov, which I have adopted. 

v.918. "Av à avTiJairn vulgo. Markland prefers zv» à avr. 
propler sonum, cujus in his rebus magna habenda est ratio. A 
better reason might be urged in favour of the change, that áv is 
not used by Attic writers simply for eav. 

v. 919. Aldus and other editors give Ei "yap TO xprCov 
emiÜer , which je evidently corrupt. The MSS. however have 
distinctly €15 *yd p. thereby showing the origin of the corruption: 
the Aldine appears to have changed 627 into ei on account of the 
metre. I conceive therefore that the original reading was xai Óy, 
for let us suppose, and that eíy *yap, being superscribed as the 
interpretation, was in process of time taken into the text in place 
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of the true words. Kai ày is commonly used in this sense; Med. 
387. Kai à9 reÜvacv. TÍS € ééferai T0Ai$ ; Hipp. 1011. Ka: 
ó5j TO adGdpov rovuóv ov melÜe o' lave. I have further changed 
éTiÜer into émiÜev, the sense being, For suppose that your en- 
treaties have persuaded him. Different alterations have been pro- 
posed, which seem much more violent; as «cicer Hermann, TO 

XpncTov Teicer Blomfeld. 

v. 921. Ka-*yo r aueivwv T'pos PiXov eyevriicopai] Needless 

changes have been made in this line: aueíivov "pos diXovr, better 
conducted tomards a friend, as Alce$t. 445. ovo auelvov eis 6g. 

v. 929. cd Tpa^yuara, publica negotia, as in v. 287. 

After v. 923. I have ejected a line, which, while it mars the 

construction of the sentence, exhibits as much as any that can be 
found, marks of the Interpolator's handy-work, KaAos óé xpav- 
Oevrov, TOS 7óovyv Qoi. t was inserted from a notion that 

the period ended, or ought to end, with cOévei. The words 

kaXGe kpavÜevrow are translated rebus bene perfectis; but I do 
not believe they could be so used; see note on v. 897. Nor even 
if Tcv mparyudTtv or TüvÓe were expressed, am I sure that 
they would bear such a sense. Perhaps the reader will feel 
what those words really imply, if I quote two lines of our author, 
Heracl. 605. 'Og ovTe TovTot ijOouat Tr€Tpa*yuevors, Kpgouov 

Te ju] kpavÜévros, OU [Awciusov. Moreover, I do not admit that 

T00s noovqv QiXois would have been used by a Tragedian to 

signify grata amicis. In regard to the versification, the line ia 
destitute of all harmony, and violates a rule which is observed, 

by Euripides at least, with very few exceptions: it is divided into 
two equal parts, without the quasi-cesura, and the second half 
begins with a word not attached to the preceding, but which 
might commence a sentence. See this matter explained and illustrated 
by Elmsley on Suppl. 303. (Class. Journ.) The text of this play 
contains but one instance of such a formation (v. 227) and that line 
is not so inharmonious as the present. 

v. 926. *Hv à av T uy Tpdocouev ov eyo 0cXo] The 
editions have 7v ó avra and àv e«y; O€Xw. As áv is plainly 

out of place, Hermann gives ws €. Ó. I have some confidence 
in my own emendation, av Tti and àv €. Ü. This construction, 

though common, has been often misapprehended by the transcribers 
of manuscripts, and thus 'áv or àv has been substituted for ev. This 

21 
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happened, as already noticed, in v. 637. The arrangement of the 

words is one familiar to the Tragedians ^ Compare Phen. 770. 
€dV/ TL TQUS TUS e^ya c QaXo. Iph. T. 518. "Ap üy Ti 

po Qpaceas ov evyo 06A; 
v. 929. QvAatouev is Markland's emendation for QvXaacopev. 

I had intended to place a comma at the end of this line, and a 
larger stop after ÓxAov in v. 931. 

v. 984. ég'rait for éc ri» Markland. 

v. 9385. 6. Ei 9 eici Ócoi, Oixawos. àv avrp av *ye "EcOXov 
kvprces" ei Óé un, Ti Oei woveiv;]  €o0Xdv. scil. Óeov. — The 
translations are erroneous in rendering €GÓ. xvp. bona consequeris. 
Compare Ion. 1969. ' EcÓXov ó éxvpca óaiuovos. 

v. 937—940. "Tís àp vuévaws Ód Aero) Aifjvos, Merd 
ve QuAoxópov kiÜdpas, Zwpteycyemv O. Ubro kaXanoecaav 6c Tacev 
ia«ydv] Markland calls this chorus, ommium in Euripide, mea 
quidem opinione, pulcherrimum et suavissimum, and laments that the 
opening lines should be so defaced by corruptions; one, however, 
he produces himself, by writing Tiv for Tís. The fact is that 
he has taken a wrong view of the passage, thinking vuervowos to 
be Deus Hymenceus. | /Emilius Portus had better comprehended it: 
he perceived that we must either read viv vu€vaov..... .ég Tacav, 
or TÍS Vpévatos ...... &cragev iayav 5. What was that nuptial song 

that raised. its strains? Markland properly proposed iakyav for 
IQXV, on account of the metre, as well as kaAajioceac ar for kaAa- 

noeccar.  Matthis retains the latter word; but the reader will 

observe that, as the two other instruments, the flute and the lyre, 
which were the accompaniments of this song, have their respective 

,epithets, the pipes also are entitled to theirs; and his defence of 
xaXauoecca iakxd fails, since :axyd applies not to the syrinx 
only, but to the whole band. "The first line is the only Choriambic 
which I recollect in this play: it is however a measure somewhat 
akin to the Glyconeus Polysch. which abounds in this as well as the 
three other chorusses, and which always ends with a Choriambus. 

v. 948. Every edition has Tliepides €v davri Üeov, in violation 
of the measure. I have changed it into evi atri, at the feast, 
which is distinguished from esi jara, io the feast, in v. 961. 
The line thus becomes Glyc. Polysch. like the antistrophic v. 965. 

v.947. For ueAqóoi Elmsley (Heracl. 752) proposes ueA qóois, 
to which I make no other objection but that all authority is in fa- 
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vour of the nominative, and that the word is generall y; if not always, 

applied to persons. He properly reads a xui for iayrjuact. 

The verse, which is commonly divided into two, is an antispastic 
of the class noticed in v. 168. 

v. 948. Aldus ev Ópeat kAvovcai. I have adopted av ópeat 

from a Paris MS. Matthie does the same, observing that this is 
ezquisitius: one of the Paris MSS. which I collated has KAvoucat, 

the other «Ae£ovcat, which was first introduced by Brodeus. 1 
have printed kAéoucat, the emendation of Monk (on Alcest. 459. 

ev T aAÀ/pois kAcovres Uuvow) Hermann adopts the same; he 

also gives Ópos, on account of avá: but that preposition frequently. 

governs a dative in poetry, as we may see in v. 659. and 959. 

v. 955. Instead of AevkoQpar, another word Aevxo(jav5 was 

introduced, I believe by Portus, and held its place in some editions. 

v. 956.  EüOuccoucvat kvkNwo] | kvkAq. is Heath's emendation 

for kukMua. It suits the verse rather better than kv«Ata, and seems 

to be on other accounts more probable. 
v. 957.  llevrzkovra «ópat Nmpéws *ydápovs €xopevcav] 

Nypéws for N»pzos is the emendation of Seidler (De Vers. Dochm. 

p. 261) He adopts however Heath's arrangement of the verses, 
which is very erroneous. The Strophe concludes with a Glyco- 
nean and Pherecratean. N»p5os seems to have been put in by 
a transcriber, who remembered the passage of Hesiod which our 
Poet had in his eye, Theog. 268. Ara uev Napros auuovos 

e£eryévovro Ko/pat srevrijkovra, duinora ép'y eidviat. See Iph. 

T. 427. also Andr. 1268. 
v. 959. Avd à eAaauct, icdudis T€ x^oq] The trans- 

lation is Cum abiegnis vero telis et. gramineis coronis turba venit 
equestris Centaurorum. It may be doubted whether Euripides in- 
tended in this play to countenance the vulgar fable of the monstrous 
nature of the Centaurs; he rather represents them as a tribe of 

rude horsemen. In v. 828. he distinctly calls Chiron, one of their 

number, avr5p evce(3éa raros. See his account of this race in 
Herc. F. 364. Ta» T Opeiwoj.ov a*ypiv Kevraipov TOTé "yévvav 

"Erpwaey TOCotg qooviois — IIevxaictv 00ev. xépas. LIAgpoUv- 
Tes x8óva OeccaAXov Imc76tais eóapa(ov. In that play, however, 

the epithet rerpac«eAgs is twice applied to them v. 181, 1272. 
v. 961. "The credit of discovering that the actual terms of 

the supposed Epithalamium are contained in the following lines, 
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belongs to Tyrwhitt, who communicated this remark in conversa- 
tion to Musgrave, and pointed out the very words sung by the 
Thessalian maids, as they are marked with a dotted line in my 
text. Hermann tries, but I think tries in vain, to unsettle this 

opinion of the passage, which has been held by scholars for the last 
sixty years. He makes the words, uavr:s o Ooi9os, o Movcàáv 
T ei09s "yevyaceis Xelpovy éfovopatev, part of the recited nup- 
tial song; and renders Movcáv eió9s "»yevvaaew, a. Musis gene- 
rationes edoctus. I doubt however whether he will find the noun 
"yevvgois in any poet whatever; certainly not in a Tragedian. 

v. 965. It used to be written zaices av OeogaAai, the article 

having been inserted by some one who thought he could thereby 
make an agreement of measure with the Antistrophe. It was 
properly erased by Heath. 

v. 966. All the editions give Mavris o Ooi(Jos, the MSS. 
uávris ó. I have inverted the words, and written (orJos o 
uávris, the order generally adopted in such a form j—a28 KaAxas 

o udvTis v. 88 and 858. lapis o (JovkoAos v. 176. 'O Qo: [26s 
0 o uavris Iph. T. 1128. — Markland next alters 4ovoüy to 

Moipdy, but without good cause. 0 uovcüy eióws is not a. Musis 

edoctus, but literarum sciens, as in Hipp. 454. eigiV €v povcais 

aci. -yevvacei signifies paries. 

v. 968. Vulgo ctevouacev. I have followed Markland in 
writing eZovouacaev, propter metrum, though that word involves 
a double licence. But I should have done better had I given 
eLovónatev, as I conceive that the Poet has a direct view to the 

expression so frequent in Homer, eTog T ear ek T 0vou.at ev. 

L. Dindorf, e£ovóugvev. — Hermann, e£ovoualev. I do not be- 

leve that either of those forms was used by the Tragedians. 
v. 970. In order to clear the construction, a comma may be 

placed after IIpiinoro, or, if the reader prefers, after kAewav. 

"yaiav for TOv, as in v. 455. Avaprmacovci kai karackdvrovat 
tynv.  Respecting the use by the Tragedians of Ionic genitives 

in o.0, see Professor Monk's note on Alcest. 196. I do not think 

him right however in giving Aíóao in that line, and I prefer Her- 
mann's reading Áfóa re vvAovas. 

v. 972. Instead of epi cwpaTi Canter conj. mepionat.: 

But Markland observes that Euripides had a reference to Horüer, 
Avrap emei p éoccavro Tepi xpot vopora xa^«ov. 
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v. 97$. "OmAov "Haie rosovov KekopvÜ,.evos évOvT €K 

Oeás uarpos ÓwpruaT 6yxwv]  Asthe Homeric participle here 
adopted, kexopvÜjévos, is always used in Homer with a dative, 
Schaefer (on Bos p.467) suggests doubtfully, that the preposi- 
tion vzo is understood before OmAcwv, si tamen hic aliquid sub- 

audiendum. | However plain the meaning, it cannot be denied 
that there is some ambiguity in the construction of this sentence. 
Whenever xekop. is applied by Homer to a person, it is in 

the phrase xexopuÜuevos alÜom: xaXxp, helmeted with bright 
brass; and évóvTa (or rather evóvrd) the covering, ought, according 

to the usage of our Author, to be joined with ómAw». See Elms- 
ley on Bacch. 745. It would seem then that the order of the 
words in construction is, éxtw evóvrd xpvcéev ÓmAwv 'H$a- 

cTomOvyev (Owpruara 6k Ücás uaTrpós Oéridos)  kexopvÜuévos 
scil. kopvOi Hoa romówp. All difficulty will cease if, instead 

of kexopvÜuévos, we suppose kat kopvÜos to be read in the context; 

for the participle seems to be the representative of those two words. 

v. 978. Instead of »yauov Hermann gives 'yaucv. 

v. 979. Commonly Nsprjios. Herm. Nqpróós T. I have 

adopted N »prnóv, the emendation of Heath.  * Pro Naprióos 
'eonjicerem cum Heathio Nprówv, ut daíu.ova Tpurov yakdpov, 
Bacch. 377. et Ax1XX6a T'purov "EAAdéos Andr. 1937. Primis 

urbis, Horat. Epist. 1. 20. 293." Markland. : 

v. 981. Zé Ó émi xdpa Zrédovei: kaXWukopav TIAokauov 
Ap'yeio] — Markland writes, *Sequitur Ze ó evi kdpa &c. quasi 
dixisset, tales erant Thetidis nuptie : Tu vero, O Iphigenia, coro- 

naberis, non ut sponsa, sed ut viclima. — Hic est sensus satis pla- 

nus: sed constructionem et versionem non prestabo istorum, 

eri kapa a'revyova: kaXAukóuav. ÀAokauov." — There is not the 
least difficulty in either *construction' or *version.' o'rédovat 

has after it two accusatives, c€ and 7Aokauo», a syntax of the 

commonest nature both in Greek and Latin. The reader may 
however be surprised at the abruptness of the transition by 
which Iphigenia is now addressed. I suspect that something has 
been lost from the beginning of this Epode, and that the first 
words have been rubbed off, or destroyed by damp: a sus- 
picion corroborated by the metre of v. 981. oe ó ei kapa, 

which sounds like the latter half of a Glyconean, as if it had 
been written & óvoT5ve, cé Ó emi kapa, or & raAawa—, 
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though it must be confessed that such an order of words is 
unusual, and that we , should rather expect, cé à, w mapÜev, 
or cé à, «w TÀüpov, dp €i «dpa. Potter seems to have 
thought that the line ought to be supplied in some such manner, 
for he translates it, But thee, unhappy maid, thy head. With flomery 
garlands Greece shall crown. 

v. 983. After Apryetoi, the MSS. and old editions proceed 
thus, "y ay doTe mTeTpaiov aT üvrpwv eXÜoUcav opéwv 

M00 xov aknpaTov. Instead of y atv, which is a glaring 

corruption, Scaliger discovered the true word to be flaXia, 

and joined it with A09 X0v. Several editors have adopted this 

suggestion, rendering it, maculosam juvencam. I have inserted 
the word &Aa or in the text, for several concurring reasons. 

1. JBaXia. is a common epithet of SAaos, but not so of uoc yos. 
Hec. 88. Elóov «ydo j[JaMudv €AaQov A/xov oiuow xaAq. 
Hipp. 218. BeXais eAaQoss eyxpumTouevg. 2. If all the 

words cited be referred to MÓG'X0V, the sentence is overloaded 

and embarrassed. 3. It is most likely that the Chorus, when 
comparing the treatment of Iphigenia to that of an ordinary vic- 
tim, would not forget that animal which, as the fable says, the 

goddess herself supplied as the most appropriate substitute on 
her altar. 4. The metres, as they stand in all the editions, are 

not reconcileable with those of the rest of this chorus, or with 

any others used by our author ; ; whereas, by the insertion of 
éAaQor, and of » before LOO XV, the verses become at once 

assimilated to the prevailing measure of the chorusses of this play. 
Professor Hermann holds quite a different opinion, and thinks 
that he has set all right by giving. Tdv aÀiav, and construing 

thus | Em Térovot. ee, inquit, Ty aXiav 6Aolica», d'oTe 
ym ax5paToy aTO qeTpüaimvy üvTpov opeicv. Although 

I entertain many objections to this proposition, I shall mention 
only one: aAía may be a good epithet for a sea-goddess, but 
Iphigenia had not come from the sea, nor had the Chorus reason 

to suppose that she had ever been on that element in her life. 

v. 985. I have given opeiar for opéwv, a word for which it 
might be easily mistaken, and have inserted 7] for the reasons 

already stated. Both sense and metre repudiate opeov : Her- 

mann changes it to ope&ov: the reader must decide. 
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v. 987. Bporeiov aiudocorres Aawiov] This line cannot be 

reconciled to any metre with which I am acquainted; it also 
seems unnecessary and intrusive. I do not insinuate that it is 
the offspring of the interpolator, for the words are not likely to 
be his; but I do think it very probable that they were taken 
from seme passage of our author, now lost. The reader will observe 
that the part. pres. auudcovres does not suit the context*. 

v. 988. All editions have ov avprymy TpaQeisav ovÓ &v 

pou3àxce. BovkoXwv, and it is rendered non ad fistulee sonum nu- 
triam, neque ad cantum pastorum. Whereas pot(9ónaws denotes not 

the songs of the herdsmen, but the lowing of the herds: I have 
therefore given /JovkoAuv, which restores both sense and verse. 

Apollon. Rh. r. 627. BovkoAia: Te poenis armenta boum. 

v. 990. Aldus and the Edd. apa óe ure vuy.okopov 

"Ivaxíóais *ydpov, the two last words being rendered wxorem 
alicui Argivorum. Markland seems to have perceived that vvu(do- 

KOuoS was a proper epithet not of the bride, but of the mother; 
the word is in fact synonymous with vvuda'^yeryos, which Cly- 
temnestra applies to herself in v. 528. I have therefore given 
T. 0. papi vuuQokópq, and. have placed marks of hiatus in the 
following line. Without the insertion of a word of two syllables 
the metre cannot stand, and such an epithet as kAetvov, or xeóvo», 
would raise the spirit of the sentence, while it restored its harmony. 
leaxtóaus eydguov, as Hec. 352. BaciAevat vup. dn. 

v. 992. In all the copies the following lines appear, 

TOU TO Tág aiQoUs, 
[9 T9 Tàs aperaás ovvacw exei 
aOévew T mpócwrov] 
ÓToT€e TO Au€v ace Tov, &c. 

What is placed between brackets seems the production of the 
interpolator; nevertheless, I have retained spocoov, from my un- 
willngness to eject any word which might by possibility belong to 
our Poet. The interpolator has not given himself the trouble 
of looking beyond the next two lines for the other words of his 
addition to the chorus; and consequently he is, if possible, more 

* Possibly such a sentence as the following might have existed in a lost 

Tragedy, or in the lost speech of Diana at the conclusion of the Iphigenia: 

Boórewv aludocovres dudikec Ecce: 
Aatuóv. . 
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offensive and more flat than usual The repetition of words is by 
no means the whole, or the worst part of the impeachment to 
which these two lines are exposed : could the language bear 
Óvvaciv or Uva Xe. aOcvew 71? 

v.998. TO ácerTor, scil. ace(9eiua. 

v. 9094. There is no peceinty for the final v in xaroicÜev. 

v. 997. Kal xowos avyóv [Bporois My Tis edv Q80vos 

: eA On ;] The common interpretation of this line is correct, Et 

commune periculum mortalibus impendet, ne qua Deorum invidia 
veniat. Respecting Oecw dÜovos, see the note of Monk on Alcest. 
1154, where this line is cited with &A0o: for €AÓn, probably by 
mistake. Matthie and Hermann are resolved to find meanings 

for this sentence never thought of by the Poet. The former ex- 
plains it, * homines communiter in eo elaborant, ne dii, nimie 

hominis excellenti& invidentes, eam evertant." The latter reads 

xal p: kowos, &c. et non commune cerlamen hominibus est, ne 

deorum accedat indignatio. a^ydv here implies risk or danger; it 

is needless to quote instances of a signification so common. 
v. 999. 1000. I have taken out of the text five verses inter- 

vening between these two; the reader will find them at the bottom 
of the page, and when he has perused them, he will immediately 
acknowledge that the speech of Clytemnestra is much improved 
by their absence. I believe, indeed, that few people ever read 
this Tragedy without feeling that those flat and useless lines con- 
stitute a poor exordium of this highly interesting scene: but I 
am the first writer who has ever hinted a suspicion of their 
being an interpolation ; while the latest editor, Hermann, exerts 

all his ingenuity and subtilty.to extract sense out of the most 
desperate of them. They seem to have been intruded in order to 
introduce Iphigenia, who, according to Euripides' intention, does 
not come upon the stage till v. 1016. But it is not merely the 
insipidity and unfitness of the verses upon which I ground my 
objections: their language betrays their origin. The translators 
have, it is true, endeavoured to give a sense in Latin which 

might be suitable to the occasion; but on examination the Greek 
words will not be found to bear the meaning with which their in- 
dulgent interpreters have invested them. Thus, T0ÀÀds teica uera- 

[BoXas odvpud Tcov is rendered emittens multas variationes gemituum ; 

but where could they find any thing like nera[joXai oóvpua- 

Twv in such a sense? Oavarov akovcaó Ov sa 5p. (JovXeverat 
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is translated posiquam audivit de morte, quam paler molitur ; but 
in Greek this sense would require vov and [JovXevei. — Then 

pruugv à àp elyov mAggiov [Be(Mgkóros "Av. TOUÓ is made 
to assume this meaning, Feci aulem mentionem prope accedentis 
Agamemnonis hujus; but &yeiw nv9ugv does not meam facere 

mentionem ; it bears a far different sense, memoriam servare, as in 

v.1196. Matthie hints at this last difficulty ; he says, *Clytem- 
nestra haud dubie dicere voluit, sentire mihi videor venientem Agam. 

Quomodo pro hoc dici potest uvrugv elxov (s. euvgcOn) ' Av. 

qrÀgatov Bef9nko Tos?" Hermann thinks to remove the scruple 

thus, * Non videtur (Matthie) ad pa attendisse. Exierat Cly- 

temnestra ut opperiretur Agamemnonem. Jam eum conspiciens, 
vidensque se bene meminisse quo tempore ille redire debuerit, 

atque ergo, inquit, commemineram eum prope huc adventare." An 
interpreter, who can make his way through such a difficulty as 
this, will scarcely find anything in language to arrest his course. 
All such ingenuity however, is here misplaced: Clytemnestra had 
no excuse for speaking of her memory on this occasion; Aga- 

memnon had not intimated any time for his return, he had not 
been absent from the scene such a length of time, as could jus- 
üfy the words of the interpolator (borrowed from another play) 
xpoviov aTOvTa, and it may be recollected that he and his wife 

had parted in illhumour, v. 649. And though Hermann alters 

the translation of (/Je(9g«oros from accedentis to adwentantis, yet 

I apprehend e will find it almost as difficult to justify the latter 
as the former version of that participle. I will detain the reader 
no longer with an exposure of this forgery ; the traces of which 
if he does not perceive after what has been said, all arguments 
will be unavailing. I wil only add that soci in v. 999 was 

substituted for some word which was construed with 'A-yaueyu- 
vovos. I have printed óéuas, as being a periphrasis common 

with eur Author (see Hec. 719. AXX eigopG 'yàp ToU0e dec- 
vÓTOov Óépas "A'yauéuvovos) though some perhaps, from the 

greater similarity of the words, may prefer vóOa, which is equally 

Euripidean (see Orest. 1215. 7rapÜevov Oe yov v0Óa). lt must be 
remarked too that the translators, in order to reconcile the 

beginning of this speech with what follows, render poockorTov- 

uev prospectura, while it really signifies prospiciens. 

v. 1002. €v KaÀq,; opportunely, as Heracl. 971. Orest. 572. 

eis kaAOy Herc. F. 798. Soph. CEd. T. 78. 
99 
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v. 1005. Ti ó éoTw oí cot kaipos avriAatvrar;] — This 
line is greatly mistaken by the translators: it means literally, 4nd 
what is it, on which your opportunity (or convenience) seizes? — See 

v. 1192. l'éveioy, oU vüv avri (una xept- 

v. 1007. Commonly qguTperiuévat. 

v. 1008. Ilooyvra: Te, [jaAMew «vp xaÜapaiw xepow] 
It was written vp kaÜapetov €x xepuav: — Reiske restored kaÜap- 
ciov: Markland intimated that ex should be erased, and in fact 

one Paris MS. does omit it. xepoiv is from Musgrave. This pre- 
paration for the sacrifice is agair mentioned in v. 1849. aifécQo 
óe cup ll poxvraus kaBapatout. Hermann cites Electr. 801. 

" AAÀat óé TUp avi Tov, audQi T ec xapas Aéfiras dipÜovv' 

váca Ó eéxrvme oTéys. Aa(j9nv Óé mpoyxvras umnrpos evvértys 
cé0ev " EGaAXe. (Swpuovs. 

v. 1018. Xope àé, TN ek 0s" oloóa "yàp mar pós ] 
€ is omitted in three MSS. Canter proposed Tros for TaTpos, 

by which it is evident that he did not comprehend the construction 
of the latter. Understand cepi, as in Soph. Ant. 1182. "H oi 
KAvovca TatO0g. Electr. $17. coU Kact^yvriToV Tl $us; 3 

v. 1014. Ildvres à ucAXAev  xvmO cois mémAow dye] 
Commonly jeAAet *ye. — Gaisford was the first to erase -ye. 
Markland proposed va» Oca "ye ucAXet, but without any neces- 
sity. cois, for Tois, is from Matthise. 

v. 1017. Trpo T5cóe, Íor qrpos T54cóc. The author of this 

emendation is Joshua Barnes; it is confirmed by some of the 
MSS. Trpo is on behalf of, as Alcest. v. 336. Üapaer apo Tijaóe 
eyüp Ae*yew OUX &Conan. 

v. 1018. "Tékvov, Tí kAdei, ovó &0. zóéws opas] Commonly 
ovóe O : Reiske first proposed the. correction ovó €0. — Markland 

zóéws$ 4 opqs, which I wish that my text had adopted. I have 

no example to justify the use of róews opds for góews (3Aémets, 
and when we consider that the latter would have suited the verse 
quite as well, it is less probable that the Poet should in this 
single case use opQv without an accusative. Hermann however 

defends it, rendering eX sóc à OpQs, non suaviter promos. 

v. 1020. 1. Ge). riv à» Aa(Qouu Gv euev apyx5]v kakv; 
"Acai '*yàp pero: xprcacÓa: capa] Til lately these 
lines were given to Iphigenia. Bremius seems to have been struck 
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with the impropriety of her commencing a regular speech in the 
midst of her tears and agitation, and he therefore suspected the 
lines to have been borrowed from some lost Tragedy. Matthis, 
after much balancing, agrees with this theory ; he objects to giving 
the lines to Clytemnestra, in whose mouth they are perfectly ap- 
propriate, and who had just intimated her determination to speak 
at length, because having once made an exordium she does not 
proceed till after much interruption. But this very interruption 
shows the art and judgment of the Tragedian, and increases the 
pathos and interest of the scene. 'The Vict. MS. assigns them 
to Clytemnestra, so does Hermann, and as I learn from his note, 

others have recently done the same. 

After these lines there follows one of the Interpolator's, Kav 

UVGTQ'TOICt, KQV MécOIGI vavyTaxXoUV, to which the Editors have 

in vain laboured to give any rational meaning, although no one 
of them seems to have doubted its integrity. "This intrusion at 
such a moment is more than usually offensive. The author of 
the line seems to have misunderstood that which precedes, d7act 

"yap Trout xpcacOa: Tapa, and to have thought that some- 

thing more was wanted to comprise all the complaints of the 
speaker. The truth is this: 3t is common at the commencement 
of an oration to express hesitation as to what subject shall have 
precedence, as Agamemnon says in v. 365. &pfouat  có0cv ; 

Here Clytemnestra does the same; JVhat, says she, shall I take 

up as the beginning of my grievances? for they cromd upon me al- 
together, as ,ftt. subjects for an. exordium. 

v. 1022. Tí à é&cTw; dw uo: vavTeg eig €v jkere, EUy- 
y 1 4 ? ? 

Xuc!v €xovree kat Taparyuov ouuaTov] Markland takes away 

the interr. after 6c Tt» ; and translates T ó écTww Os, Quid vero 

est quare, &c. But there is no fault in the common punctuation ; 
de9 poi. TüvTes &c. is an exclamation, vüyTes implying Cly- 

temnestra, Iphigenia, and the attendants who are supposed to 
accompany the latter out of the house. 

v. 1024. Ei  'áv epwr5cw ce -*yevvaiws, voci] — The 
translations have quc te interrogabo. eépwr:5otw is not the future, 
but the aorist subjunctive: Potter's version is more scholarlike, 

Ansmer me mhat I ask, mih honest. truth. 

v. 1025. Ovóév keXevauoU ei c" epwráaÜa: 06A] Ald. 
ovd kéAevcu ov dei *y. — One of the Paris MSS. has ovdev 
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kéAevcu! oU dei *y €. O. the other ov ei *y e. 0. both which 
readings exhibit attempts to give a new and affected turn to a 
plain sentence. Canter properly edited keAevauoUs. Markland pro- 

posed dei &, as Reiske had done before him (though the latter 

considered u' as an elided pot) and this reading meets the appro- 

bation of Porson and of Hermann. But I have no doubt that 
instead of dei *y Euripides wrote óe; c . Clytemnestra had ex- 
horted Agamemnon to give a sincere answer; he replies, Yos 

have no need to use exhortations. "This is the reading of Dobree. 
v. 1026. See note on v. 775. 
v. 1027. "Ea. TA:5uovd cT  éAelas, vmovoeis Ü à y59 ce 

xXpu] Every copy has 7ÀAguova «y, which I have on my own 
responsibility altered to TÀguova T. My reason is two-fold; 

Ist the particle *ye, when used in this sort of dialogue, has 

generally the force of assent, which would here be unsuitable to 
the sense. 2dly, though the expressions civ &Aetas, ÓavuacT 

&AeLas, "yevvat €AeLas &c. are common in the tragic dialogue, 
yet I do not recollect eye ever being attached to them. 

v. 1028. The words ex jjovxyos are wanting in all the editions 
before Markland, who found them in the MSS.  Elmsley on 
Med. 537. cites other instances of the same phrase; and on 
Soph. CEd. Col. 315. gives several examples in which one or 
two words are interposed in the Iambic dialogue of the Trage- 
dians, as distinct lines. 

v. 1030. The old edd. have eixóTa kAveiw, against both pro- 
sody and construction. Markland restored eixor àv kAvows: 

the latter word is in the margin of Barnes' text. 
v. 1031. Aldus has obk, aÀX eporó, i.e. minime, sed. inter- 

rogo. Canter ovk, dÀX 6. mimime, alia interrogo. Barnes prints 

it correctly, ovk dÀÀ' €. mon alía interrogo. 
v. 1032. In the old editions this Hine is thus dislocated, 

o TÓTWG TVy», kai poipa, kai Galjuov ty €uos. 
The credit of the restoration is due to Musgrave. The MSS: 
which fluctuate, all tend to confirm thie reading.  Porson's note 
is, * MS. apud Musgravium óaípev T, qui optime legit 'O sro- 

wa popa, kai TUyn, Oaíuov T euos. Frustra Heathius et 

Marklendus legunt voTva, que vox scenz prorsus ignota est. 
Idem MS. delet xai ante &aíuwv." 

v. 1033. Kapuos rye, xal TÓücÓ,. els. TpcV &vcóauuüvov] 
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All the editions had xauós T, until Matthie properly printed 
Kaos y: the meaning is, aye, and mine too, and her's. 

v. 1084. "There is an extraordinary variation in the first 

words of this line: Aldus has cív 5"óikqaat 5 some MSS. ciu 

góiknce; others rív su qoikgoe; (which means Tív or Tiu) 

I have followed Matthie in printing Tí Ó yó&ngcaoai; as being 

nearest to the Aldine; though it might have been Tís &' zóikgoe; 
or Tl G' »6kgca; or TiV 2óikgca ; which last is adopted by 

Hermann, who removes these two lines, placing them after v. 1031. 

I do not think his reasons for the transposition satisfactory. 

v.1035. 'O vois Oà avrog voUv éxc» ov Tu^yxàvei] 
Porson quotes Cic. Att. VII. 3. Causam solam illa causa non habet: 
celeris rebus abundat. Erasmus translates this line, verum astus 
hic astu vacat, Atque ista calliditas profecto incallida est. 

v. 1037. "The editions till very lately had Ila» oióa, kai 
qrémuGQu, à GU *ye uéAAeis ue Opqv..— MSS. mémeicu. Elmsley 
was the first who corrected it to vzervaucÜ à cv A. A. 0. The 
source of the corruption is evident; vézvcuat: having been writ- 
ten for vezvGueÜ on account of oica, the a. was supposed to 
be cut off, and then *ye was, as usual, summoned to fill up the 
metre. Elmsley observes, * A similar change of numbers occurs 
immediately afterwards v. 10429, "Axove Óu vw avakaAvva 
eyàp Xó*yovs, Kovkémi maptóots Xpo ouec Ó' awtryuagw. — So 
also v. 496, | Aa0ou4 TrovT v, QÀN ékew oU Angcopnev 
(ov Axcouac Aldus). v. 563, "Aavyera vuv €poUuc», ei Gé 'y 
evjpava. v. 880, Kat ois A-peidaus, 2v uv 5J'yGvrat kaXue, 
IIew0ye0', órav. 0d ur kaXos, ov areicouat (mewoucÜa.  Ald.)." 

v. 1089. i ka,.vs Aé*yav continued, like the reading men- 
tioned in the last note, to occupy every edition, at least as late 
as Matthise's, though it is as much opposed to syntax as that is 
to prosody. The Greeks said 45 kajwve and ng kdpns, but not 
"m ka vns It was corrected by Porson on Hec. 1166. 

v. 1040. l. 'Ióov, cwwm&* ^0 -*ydp dvalaywvróv ue dei, 
Yevój Xévovra, mwpooAa(deiv «5 Lvudopá] Thus were these 
two lines given in all the editions without scruple, till Elmsley (Q. R. 
viii. p. 230.) pronounced that we ought to read interrogatively 
TO *ydp avaic yvvTov Ti Óei, and to render it, for why should I 
add falsehood to my other evils? In this reading he is followed 
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by Matthie and Hermann, the latter of whom does not apprise 
the reader of his. deviation from the received text. To me it 
appears not only unnecessary but injurious to the sense. The 
common reading is unexceptionable; only let it be recollected that 
vrevór; Aé^yovra has the meaning of ei Y/evór Aéfw, a common 
usage of the participle; see the same words in v. 908. and in v. 

321. ávoua ópGvra xov Oíxoum, i.e. el pda üvoua. The 
lines imply, For JI must, if I speak falsehoods, add to my misfor- 
tune the character of effrontery. This might be spoken aside. - 

v. 1042. Commonly áxove à: vUv. — Matthis corrected it. See 

the note on v. 911. 

v. 1043.  /Esch. Ag. 1154. Qpevoaw à ovkeT e£ atvi^yuáTov. 

v. 1044. llpérov uér, tva cot pora aUT oveQicw] 
Every copy has ToUT- I have given TaUT, not only because 

TavTa and TdÓe are more commonly used, even where one 

thing is implied, than oUTro and Toe, but on account of T poa 

in juxta-position. Compare v. 270. Ta/ra uév ce mpor. emAOov. 
v. 1045. All edd. before Markland have &-yrues, a barbarous 

word, which, Elmsley thinks, borrowed its termination from KüAÀa- 

[9es in the same line. 

v. 1046.  Tóv «poc8ev àvópa  TávraMov  xaraxravey] 
*'l'avraXov, Thyeste filius fuit. Vid. Pausaniam ii. 18. 22." 
Musgrave. This incident is opposed to the authority of Homer 

. Il. A. 118, where Agamemnon says, kat *yap pa KAvrauvyga- 

Tp5s TpofMé(lovXa —Kovpidigs  aXoóxov. The discrepancy is 
noticed by Eustathius. 

v. 1047. The old copies have Bpédos Te vovuov a mpoa- 
ovpicae TGÀ«. — An idea struck both Scaliger and Milton of 

altering the verb to T pocovóias, and H. Stephens renders the 

line in his Thesaurus rn. p. 30. G. infantem meum vibrando ill 
sisti solo, seu vibratum. "Various other conjectures have been ha- 
zarded, all, however, involving the horrid cruelty of dashing to 

the ground Clytemnestra's infant.  Matthie says, *éOw conj. 
Scaliger et recepit Gaisford. Sed hujus vocis vis inest jam in 
arpocovoucas, et quid est c 7eÓp! Saltem ad partes vocanda 

erat Musgr. conjectura (Gv pro oq, (p. Te TovuOv (Qv «poo- 
ovOwgas TéÓp, ut fecit Jacobs." Hermann at length perceived 
that Tpocovóicas, and whatever had been built on that foundation, 

'was purely imaginary. But strange to say, while he points out the 
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errors of others, he himself misses the true reading. He only 
changes the accent of the verb, writing vpocovpicas, and render- 
ing it as a participle, puerum meum tuc& sorti in divisione captivorum 
adjiciendum curans. The participle, however, is not 7rpocovpicaas 

but vpocopicas. Allthis time the simple emendation, qrpocepias, 

is overlooked ; the sense is, parvulum autem meum tuc sorti adje- 
cisli. 'The difficulty made about this passage is the more remarkable, 
as opi(w and its compounds are of frequent occurrence. 

v. 1049. Kal T€ Aus ce mai0, éud O6 ocvyryóvo, "Iz- 
T'OLO1 uapuatpovT emea rpaTevaa1v | * Vel Ais Te Taió, 

quia sequitur €u0 Te Guyryóvw: vel Ai0g ce maió — ere- 
cTpaTevcaT53v, ut Phon. 292. eme TpáTevaav A pryetot TroAuv." 

Markland. Of these two proposals Hermann embraced the first, 
which Elmsley (on Med. 440) had also approved. The latter cir- 
cumstance surprises me, as the instances quoted in Elmsley's note 
(which will well repay the perusal) tend to confirm the readings 
in my text, 0s ce and euo €. See Herc. F. 97. " EAQa 

T €T dV TOi$ OUjLOS, evvij Top óc aos. 

v. 1054. I do not object to the reader adopting, if he pleases, 
Markland's suggestion, cU uaprvpraeis, instead of EUupnaprupiices. 

I have been deterred from doing so myself by the frequent re- 

currence of the same pronoun in the sentence; the common read- 
ing contains nothing positively faulty. 

v. 1056. MeéAaOpov abfovc, ceTe co eici0vra Te] Aldus 
and other old editors do eicióvra Te. Canter pointed out the 

proper correction, doT€ 9 ecici0yra Te. One of the Paris MSS. 

has dcT eiciovTa G€ Te. 
v. 1060. "Tíkro 9 émi Tpwi apÜévow: aia coi] 

Elmsley (Bacch. 938) notices this line as inharmonious, the two 
first syllables of a trisyllabic foot being in one word, and the 
third in the following, eTi Tpi—an arrangement which occurs fre- 

quently in the first, but not in the other places. He compares 
however Ion. 931. T* dis ; Tiva Xo*yov  Aotíov kaT 1^yopets 5 

v. 1061. «c» juüg GU TÀNpBoveos p aoc repeis ] Elmsley 

would read TAÀsuovos p, but the adverb seems more pathetic; it 

may either be rendered cruelly, or be considered as equivalent to 
TÀnuowt auopq. ! 

v. 1063. Ae£ov, Ti $rices ; 2 6 xp Aé*yeiw Trà ca:] 

Ó Ti: Qujces Porson. But the common reading is preferable 
both in regard to the verse and to the effect. See the note of 
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Elmsley on Med. 1108. Ae£ov de mus GAOvTe. Compare Soph. 
Aj. 1261. "Occ T pós »uàs avri coU Aefe Ta oa. 

v. 1064. 5. 'EAevzv MeveXeus iva Aa(9m.—xaXov *ye vo 
Kass *yvvawos uicÜOv aoricat Tékva] — All editions have 
"EAévav MevéAaos — I prefer MevéAews, as does Dobree. 

Elmsley (Edinb. Rev. Vol. xix. p. 69) gives MevéAaos. 'EAévgr. 
Then Aldus and the MSS. read xaXov *yevos, & palpable corrup- 
tion: but in the second Hervagian Ed. and that of Brubach is 
KkaXo» *ye wq, which, whether it proceeded from manuscript au- 
thority or not, I believe to be the true reading, or nearly so: 
perhaps some may give the preference to the dative vev, as in 

Med. 514.  KaXov «y (Oveito TQ vewcTi: vus. Qup ILlrexos 

aXdcÓÜc. Taidas. ^ The ironical use of xaAoós «ye has been re- 
marked on v. 633. 'The meaning is, Jt is a. pretty thing to be sure 
that you and I should pay our children's lives as the price of a bad 
troman. Elmsley has a different emendation, highly praised by 
Matthie, kaAov ey €Üos, and Hermann xaAÀov kAéos: both seem 

to enfeeble the sentence, and the latter loses the particle which is 
highly significant. It was formerly edited amoríica:: Elmsley 

corrected the accent. 

v.1066. Táx8iTa Toict dxXrárois wvovueÜa] ^ The first 
word in this line was corruptly written in Aldus and the Paris 
MSS. rax8eica. This soon deviated still further from the 
truth; T ax0ervra Herv.2, T dxBewa H. Steph. — Brodeus re- 

stored Tü&yÜicTa. Instead of Tou: Hermann gives TOL TOS. 

v. 1067. Commonly jv c'TpaTevgn and kaxet 'yevijan- But as 
the latter must be a future (Attic yeviiaet) the subj. being 
eyéveuat not *yevawuat, Elmsley gives et g'rparevaet. It may 
be a question whether it should be gTpareUgeis or s pareat. 

v. 1070. Alcest. 966. l'wvawos evvae evT dv eicicw kevas, 

Opovovs T, €V olciww I(e. 

v.1072. "The Edd. and MSS. have xaÜ5puat, which Elmsley 

alters to kaÜouav: Hermann follows him, and, after some hesi- 

tation, I have done the same. "There is no doubt but that, if the 
sentence is to proceed in regular syntax, a subjunctive is re- 
quisite after órav. — But the Tragedians sometimes change the 

construction for greater effect ; and Matthie argues that on this 
ground «aÜnua: is right. Hermann however remarks that in 

such changes of mood, the tense is always that. which the meaning 
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requires; and that consequently, were the indicative to be adopted, 
the word would be not xaÜnua: but xaÜeóoUuat. — Upon this point 
the learned reader must exercise his own judgment. 

v. 1078. "AsceAegév o, cw ékvov, o dwrvcas ar5p] 
Commonly o $vrevcas vaT)p. | agree with Elmsley in read- 

ing Qrvcas, as giving somewhat smoother numbers. Hermann 

prefers the other, making vov o d the fourth foot. It is of some 
consequence to observe that o dwrvcas TaT5)p is a frequent 
termination of senarians; and it general happens that the old 
copies have altered that participle to QvTevaas, the more common 

word, in open violation of the metre. See the note of Monk on 

Alcest. 305. "The numbers of this verse are cemfainly not the 
most harmonious, and I might perhaps suggest a little improve- 
ment, by reading «w Texvov, azwAÀecev Ga o Q. 7. or aTGAXeoév 

Ge, Tékvov, Ó Q. v. were I not aware that the poet in this play 

used a more lax versification than in his earlier compositions. 
The lines of Clytemnestra's speech, which ensue, have caused 

great embarrassment to the Editors, between no two of whom 

does there appear to be any coincidence of opinion respecting 
them. I do not deny the difficulty, or presume to suppose that 
my edition will have removed all doubts respecting the readings 
and interpretation; but I apprehend that I shall have greatly di- 
minished them, if I can establish that the line which follows v. 

1074.  To)vóe jucÜOv xaraAXvmrov Tros TOUS ÓOOpovs, is a 

weak invention of the interpolator. It is translated Tale premium 
relinquens familie : but the words cannot bear that signification ; 
nor, if they could, would it suit the speaker's argument. 1I appre- 
hend that their author intended them to mean, Having left me 
$uch a remard as this for my care of his house. But though that 
would be an intelligible remark, yet the Greek words will not 
convey such a meaning.  Matthie suggests that a line has been 
lost, in which was found the word adi£n referring to Os TOUS 
$ouow.  L. Dindorf joins this line with what follows, reading 
€Tct (for €vei) advenies. Hermann prints 7o coU óopots,. talem 

pro te mercedem c&dibus relinquens, which it is not easy to com-: 
prehend. But the productions of this interpolator seem to defy 

. the efforts of criticism to convert them into sense: he rarely 
takes the trouble of looking for words to constitute his verses 
further than the page before his eyes, and this line is made up 
of words which he saw in v. 1065—1069. This intruder being 

99 
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ejected, I have transposed.the two following lines, which in all 

the copies come after 1079, but which Markland perceived to be 
required in this place. lI observe that Potter in his translation has 
actually adopted this transposition, without which indeed the argu- 
ments of Clytemnestra would be inconsequential: ere; implies expla- 

nation, but according to the common arrangement there is nothing to 
which it can refer. "The oration is now not only clear and unembar- 
rassed, but displays the art of the Poet with very fine and delicate 
touches. The anticipation of ber condition during her husband's 
absence, deprived by his cruelty of the society of her eldest daugh- 
ter, forces upon the imagination of Clytzemnestra the first idea of that 
guilty conduct, which in the sequel of the story she adopted. She 
therefore implores him not to drive her to such guilt, and then 
explains what she means in the words kakrv *yevéoOa mepi a€, 
by a threat, intimating the kind of reception which he might 
expect on his return to Argos. 

v. 1077. The only change which I have made in this passage 

is ue Oei for éóei. Many editors have adopted Reiske's conjec- 
ture €vóe;: but it seems as if the insertion of ue 1s, if not indis- 

pensable, yet conducive to clearness, and Óei is much better than 
€Óer in such a sentence. The construction is the same as in v. 
1025, ovóev keAevajuoU Oei ca . See Porson on Orest. 659. Mat- 

thie and Hermann give explanations of this passage differing 
widely frqm each other: the former, who reads or understands 

c' €óe, explains it, T'am parum liberos amabas, ut levi tantum- 
modo causa opus libi esset ad. occidendam filiam : quare male te ez- 
cipiemus: the latter, Brevi aliquo pretextu uti poteras, ut te et 
ego el quas relinquis Trojam petens filie sicuti patrem-familias decet 
reverlentem excipiamus,  Whoever adopts either of these interpreta- 
tions will find that the force and spirit of the speech is evaporated 
and lost. The latter sense indeed is plainly refuted by the words 
maides at AeAeunuévat, which must imply the daughters who 

would be left after the sacrifice of Iphigenia. And the conclud- 
ing words, OefoueÜa àéfw ijv ce óéfacOa, 'Xpeo», contain an 
intelligible menace, se shall give you such a. reception as you de- 
serve. In point of construction compare Bacch. 953. KpvY/e« av 
kpUvruw, zv ae kpudOmvai xpewv. 

v.1080. Elev. Óvaeu ó€ T5v vaió* eira Tlvas evxds epeis ;] 
I have written eiTra instead of €vÜa, which last signifies swAere. 
Markland's proposal of o:]v for 75v is not merely unnecessary; 
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it impairs the sound of the verse by too much sigmatism. Elms- 
ley' s is still more objectionable, Ovcas àé ayjv «ai, elra Tíivas 

evxas epeis; for, as Hermann observes, prayers were uttered not 

after but at the time of a sacrifice. ] 

v.1081. T4 co xarev£e« rarya0oy, aá(wv Tékvov;] This 
is rendered Quid (ibi boni in sacrificio filie precabere ? and no editor 
has ever made the least scruple about the language: it becomes 
me therefore to speak with diffidence; but I am not satisfied with 
the Greek of 7í cot kaTev£ei rá*yabé» ; ; the article being super- 
fluous. Either T4 cot xaTeV£ev arcyaÜD0v; or Ti o acyaÜ00v 0 aot 

: xarevtei ; would be correct. If this remark be just, it follows that 

we ought to read 5j cot karev£et rayaÜ0y...... ; mhat? will you 
pray for yourself that svhich 1s good, while sacrificing your child? 

As to the following line, voa rov 7rovgpóy olkoÜév ^y aic xps 
OV 5 every one, I think, will allow that it weakens the effect of what 

goes before; so much so, indeed, as to excite strong suspicion that 

it has been intruded into the text; and this suspicion is augmented 
by the embarrassment which it produces in the construction. Por- 
tus renders it, Num reditum malum, quum turpiter domo sis profectus ? 
I shall not criticise the translation, believing that the verse does 
not belong to this passage: nevertheless it is not in the style 
of those interpolations with which the reader is familiar. It might 
have been brought into this place from some lost Tragedy. 

v. 1084. "H T Gpaavvérovs rovs Ücovs q'yoiueÜ àv | ovT àp 
is I believe the reading of all editions, except Barnes's and one 
or two others which have ovr áp. Valckenaer (Diatr. p. 108.) 
substituted 7T ap ; Musgrave "T üp , which last I consider to 

be right, if it be understood as 7 Tot Apa. Both Matthie and 

Hermann prefer the common reading oUT dp, placing an inter- 

rogation at the end of the next line. My objection to this is 
that I do not believe oU TO. to be ever used interrogatively: I 

have therefore adopted 5 T àp, the only reading which seems 

to give a satisfactory meaning, Verily then, we must believe the 
Gods to be senseless. Upon the use of these particles in the be- 
ginning of a senarius, see Elmsley on Heracl. 651. where he adds 
his sanction of the reading which I have preferred. 

v. 1086. 7pooc7eécow Ald. Trpoc"T63 ns MSS. 7pooc*ece: Mus- 
grave. 

v. 1087. Tis Óé kai mpoc[jAéNrerai llatómy o, iy avTOv 
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zpoÜéuevos krdvngs Twà;] All the copies have ed» avTáw, 
which was certainly the reading of some one who thought that 
an anapest was as admissible in the second foot of a Tragic as 
of a Comic senarius. Porson's correction ÓT«wv àv cannot be right, 

as it gives a sense foreign to the passage. I have adopted Elmsley' 8 
(on CEd. T. 1460) as the easiest and most probable, (v avTov. 
Clytemnestra means to say, Will amy of your children meet your 

looks, that you may treat her as you have treated Iphigenia? that is, 
all your children will fly from your presence, for fear that you 
should put them to a. public death. Hermann gives in his text a 
verse of his own, which it scems incredible that metrical ears could 

have approved, Haiowv GO, €dv avTOs GV mpoÜeu.evos kravrs ; 

Elmsley proposes Tpoeuevos, as he avows, audacter. It strikes 
me as not only unnecessary, but as less expressive than m poOc- 

A€vos, which implies exposure as a public victim. 

v. 1089.  Tavr nXBov jàg éd Aóvyev. 37 cram. a cà 
Movov Óadepew, kat orparmNareiw ce óei;] 7. 7. 5. 0. X. 

Thus far I have proceeded in my argument. This is ny as pre- 
paratory to a new topic. The phrase iéva eAÓOeiw, uoAetv iud 
Ao-ycv has usually a dative, and cot is here understood. See the 
note of Elmsley on Med. 842. Some MSS. have zA0ev, Hermann 
2A0es. What follows has occasioned great perplexity, it having 

been written 7 j okiymrpa cot. I hope that I have removed the diffi- 

culty by the pales of all possible changes, cà for cot. — Barnes 
has 7 for 59. *ckimrpa Óaépew cum contemptu dicit, obambu- 

lare cum sceptris significans, quo dignitas sua ab omnibus con- 

spiciatur." Hermann. See v. 884. XeymTpo VUV avyet, cov 

kagi^yviTov Trpooovs. The force of this passage is, What? have 

you no duties to perform except to carry about your truncheon, and 

to marshal the army? 1 doubt whether any edition before Her- 
mann's has the interrogation. 

v. 1090. Ov Xp, for Oy Xp!» is a necessary correction pro- 

posed by Reiske; quippe opportebat te justa oratione uli. 
v. 1094. All editions have ev io "yap av TOÓ ; I have 

adopted Markland's suggestion 'y àv qv which seems to me, if 

not necessary, by far preferable; and no change was more likely 
to have occurred in the MSS. -ye is here very expressive : This 

soul 'at any rate have been fair. Then I write ux c' instead of 
A5 c , and Hermann does the same. Here, as well as in the next 

sentence, Xp? is understood from v. 1091. 
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v.1096. *rpó uyjrpos Scaliger, for pos urrpos. 

v. 1098. Commonly «aióóc vo'Teprcouat, Hermann objects 
to vcT. as aliquanto. debilius verbum, quam quo hic usus videatur 

Euripides. I have a different objection to it: I cannot find this 
future to have been in use at all, and in the only instance that I 
recollect of the verb in the Tragedies, its signification is of an- 
other kind—Phoen. 990. *H» voeprnans, otxouecOa, ka TÜave:. 

va'repeicÜai: in the sense of losing, is found with a genitive in 

prose writers, and particularly in the New "Testament, from a 
recollection of which passages, I guspect that it was introduced 
into this line. Epist. Rom. iii. 93. vavTesc eyap iaprov, kai 

varepovrTat T'je doEms TOU Oeov. Porson proposed (as Reiske 

had done before him) 60 Teprjaonat, and if any authority could 

be found for the use of that form of the future, it ought to be 
adopted here. But I know of no passive future of this verb, 
except c'Treprcouat. l am therefore driven to Markland's emend- 

ation, zai aToc'repriaopat. The construction of the accusative, 

instead of the genitive, after c'repeiv and aToc'Tepeiv is not very 
common; but there are instances enough even in the Attic Poets 
to justify its adoption: see Herc. F. 187. oíovs Ltvpuayovs— 
axocTeprnce: in Xenophon several examples may be found. This 
word suits the bitterness of Clytemnestra's expostulation: she may 
be imagined about to say raf aTOÀ«, but to substitute, as more 
touching, dmogT. Hermann introduces an emendation of his own, 

zaidos 5 7s sreprisou.au. What induced him to believe that our 

Poet could use m for eu:s I do not comprehend. 

v.1099. Aldus has vrooTpodQov veavióa, but all the MSS. 

vróTpodov.  À great number of conjectures have been hazarded 
upon this word; Scaliger vmwpodor, Reiske ev/9omcTpuxov, 
Markland VvTOTpoTovr, Hermann vo poqQov, to all of which there 

are very strong objections. There remains that of Heath, which 
I have no hesitation in considering the true reading, v7oTpo'ros, 
redux, reversa, an. Homeric word frequently applied to persons 

returning to their country. Od. Y. 382. E: vócTqO Odvaeis 
kai VróTpoos Íkero Ówua. X. 35. is] kÜves, oU & eT eQa- 
okeÜ' vrrórporov otikad' wéaÜa: Ayquov avo Tpoov. The Scho- 
liast on. Homer explains vzovporros, e£ vrroorpoQijs emaveAUwv. 
I apprehend that this, or some such gloss, written over the word, 

gave rise. to voc rpoQov, from which proceeded vzorpoqQov. 
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v. 1102. The common reading is et ó cv» AéAexrai voi, uj 

à eye KT VIS in which »wi is a glaering corruption: but it is 

not possible to correct the line with much confidence, since it 
cannot be said that any word in the place of vwi is absolutely 
necessary either to the sense or the construction. Elmsley's con- 
jecture 7aud is by much the best and most probable that has 
been proposed. 4:5 GV "ye, instead of Ar 5 *ye, is my own emend- 
ation: it seems preferable to Elmsley's 450€ cv, or Blomfield's 
Ax gra, as cV eye adds materially to the force of the queen's ad- 

juration at the conclusion of her speech; do not you at least —. 
as Med. 1052. 47 cv 'y epryaan Tace. 

v. 1105. Aldus and the MSS. have 'A*ydueuvov* ovóeig 70s 

TrdÓ avretrot oporcov, in which the absence of v distresses every 

reader solicitous for the purity of a Greek sentence. Markland 
observes, Demosthenes inseruissel àv, to which Elmsley adds, neque 

omisisset Euripides. "The latter thinks that instead of avTetrmo: 

the Poet wrote avTepet: the same conjecture is also propounded 

by Blomfield and by Hermann. Having such formidable authority 
against me, it is with due humility that the following suggestions 
are made—]It does not seem very probable that any person would 
write avreimor (or avretmn, as one MS. has it) as an explanation 
of avrepei: the verbs avrevreiv and avrepetv should rather be 
joined with a dative, than with q'pos and an accusative, as in the 

first instance quoted by Elmsley in favour of his emendation, 

Hipp. 404. ovóeis avrepet (JovAevpaci. and had an instance oc- 
curred of the other syntax, it would probably have been cited by . 

one of those critics. ^ The reading which I have given, ovóeis 

ToicÓ dv arvretmo: (porGw, is unimpeachable on the score of 
syntax or of sense, and is agreeable to Tragic language. If we 

suppose it to have been written by the Poet, nothing is more 
likely than that áv might have been left out in a MS. on account 
of the same letters following in the next word; in which case, it is 

exceedingly probable that in order to set straight the halting metre 
pos TdÓ was substituted for Toicó. 

v. 1106. Ei pev TOV "Opóews ei xov, ( máTep, AOo*yov, 

IIeiQew émqóovo $00 ouaprew uo sérpas| The meaning is 
the same as if Iphigenia had said, et u€v eixyov, davep 'Optevs, 
qeiÜew Qopaci veéTpas &c. The editors compare a similar pas 

sage in the Alcestis of our Author v. 367. Et 'Opóéws uoc 
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eyAecca kai ueXos maps, "Qo 3) kopsv Asgunrpos, 3] keiyys 
sróct» "Yuvoiwi kgAgcavra o. ét Atdov Aa(9eiv, KargAOov àv. 

v. 1107. is one of those quoted by Porson (Suppl. Pref. ad Hec. 
p. 31) as instances of the fifth foot being a Spondee although di- 
vided between two words, the second being, like 4ot, an enclitic. 

Elmsley (on Med. 56. note z.) wishes to alter the reading ; he says, 
* Si plura legerentur qualia covpi(Qe: (co opi(ei) apud JEsch. 
Choeph. 927. covriaÜcv apud Arist. Thesm. 195. auctor essem ut 

reponeretur apud Euripidem Iph. A. «eiÉeiw ezqQovo , &o€ uov- 
p.apreiv cérpas." But I think that the examples of lines similar 

to the present, given by Porson, should be sufficient to deter from 

such attempts at alteration. One Par. MS. has uerddovg for 

ezdóovc , and hereon Hermann founds a different reading; in his 
text the verse is Ileiew ' erqóovcay O' OuapTeLv 0L Tre Tpas. 

v. 1110. Commonly óvvaíueÜa. Markland and Porson ówvat- 
nc0' y, which was first admitted into the text by Gaisford. 

v.1llli. '[kergpíav óe *yovaros efámTw océÜev TO coGua 
ToUuOv] "yovaTos for *yóvaciw is the emendation of Markland, 
which I have adopted after some hesitation.  Matthie defends 
the construction ryóracitv éfazTw in Gr. Gram. $ 377. by such 
quotations as Hom. Il. E. 115. Iloo0cei ó€ cpeis vatdes auvuo- 
vec eLeyyevovro, rere born io Poriheus; but such expressions 

admit of no comparison with ours. lI am not prepared to deny 
that a poet might possibly have used a dative after efa7Tw co 
cjua TovuÓv, that expression being equivalent to poco: 

. but no reason can be found for Euripides abandoning in this 
instance the natural construction, and I think therefore that a 
transcriber had his eye caught by *yovao: in v. 1116. or perhaps 
thought that the plural was preferable to the singular in such a 
case; if so, he was certainly mistaken. 

v. 1114. All the copies of Euripides have BAécew' ra Ó 

VTO *ylse uy p ióeiv avarykacrs. But Plutarch, who cites this 
and the preceding line, has Aevccetv and vo *y5v. The former 
is strongly recommended by Porson, who proves that scholiasts 
used to explain Aevaaw by (JAemw. See Alberti on. Hesych. vv. 
AeUgGet, AevcG wv. vm *yije, scil. Ovra, appears to be the requisite 
syntax. Monk on Alc. 921. foy vro *yaiav omnes edd. Verum 
accusativus, ni fallor, in tali locutione tantum adhibetur cum 

motus aliquis significatur, ut supr. v. 47. Kara£oyaí "ye vepré- 
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pav vro yÜóva. Dedi igitur *yaías, ut in Hec. 149. Hipp. 196. 

In Hecube loco omnes ante Porsonum habent rovs Ü' vro "yaia», 
planissime contra metrum." 

v. 1115. * Hunc locum sic adumbravit Lucretius I. 94. Nec 

misere prodesse in tali tempore quibat, Quod patrio princeps donarat 
nomine regem." Barnes. 

v. 1116. Ilpw775 óe, cyovagt Goici cOAA óovc €uov] For- 

merly eyovyact, which was first corrected by Barnes. lI cannot 

help suspecting that all here is not right: óouca and €Owxa in 

the same sentence, within the space of two or three words, have 
a suspicious sound. It might have been c&pu' adeic epóv. 

v. 1119. All the copies present d pa G , € TÉkVOP, Evóaípo- 

vos avópos €v óOOpowuv Ovrouat Zàcd» Te kai ÓdAAovcav 

aEiws €e40U; and in order to remove the anapest in the second 

foot (uovos av) as many conjectures have been essayed as on 
any passage in this Tragedy. I forbear to mention several which 
violate the language or the measure.  Pierson (Perisim. p. 65.) 
Evóaisov avópos : Markland evéóauaovoUvros 6v 0. ó. Porson 
ap evóaipovos, ') Tékvov, avàpos c €v QOuowiw Ovouat: Her- 
mann EvóawovoUcw €v à. 0. I will not dwell on the objections 
existing to the reception of each of these, but state the arguments 
for my own reading, euóaiuociv ToT €» Ó. 0. Agamemnon was 

evidently anticipating the happy marriage of his daughter, and 
&r evoaiuociw dopo (cav expresses that allusion most correctly. 
In Phoen. 543. is oikous evóatuovas, and in Hec. 622. «AXovaiois 
ev Ówpaciv,. The insertion of vore, some time or other, renders the 
gpeech more natural. Itis therefore probable that evóa(govos avópos 
was interlined as an explanation of evOaiuociw, and afterwards 
found its way into the text to the exclusion of the particle. 

v. 1121. One Paris MS. has áv for av. 
v. 1192. avT(d(opat Aldus; but the Attics preferred the other 

form ayriAa(vuat, as is observed by Porson on Med. 1218. 

v. 1123. There is some difference of opinion not respecting 
the words, but the pointing of this sentence. Markland places the 
interrogation after ce ; Hermann after Ti À; I have no hesita- 

tion in following the punctuation of the old editions which place 
it after apea[dvv ; 

v.11295. Iloóvwwv TiÜgvove aToO(ovca cot TpoQas ;| Under- 

stand ayTt before zrovcy as in Hom. Od. A. 326. cited by Musgrave. 
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"H xpvaóv QiXov avópos cóc aro Tiu9evra. Potter translates 

correctly, to repay The careful nurture svhich he gave my youth ? 

v. 1198. 9. It was written 7 qr pos eye IIeAozos, before 

Markland; he gave vpós ce ll. as well as 500€ for cris "ye 
along with some MSS. I do not recollect any other instance of 
aXivety governing an accusative. 

v.1131. 9. Tí uo: uéTeoTi TOV AAXefdvópov eyapuov, "EAévgs 

ve ; ToÜev qAÜ ew oXéÜpe TouQ, mdrep:;] There has been 
a very needless attempt to disturb the second of these lines. 
Markland would read '"EAévg ce co0ev 7AÓ ...... ; 8 strange 
misapprehension. Matthie says Hic versus mihi valde otiosus vide- 
iur. But Hermann justly observes that, if it were taken away, 
the mention of Paris would be an unmeaning interruption to the 
line of argument. He properly explains it, Cur, quod ille Spartam 

venit, mihi est. pereundum ? 

v. 1134. "ly aAAd moUTo kaTÜavovc €xw ceÜev Mvrueiov] 
Barnes would place a comma after ?v, and alter the order of 
construction on account of the unusual position of aàAAa. But that 

adverb is properly rendered in Portus' version saltem. See a 
note of Professor Monk in Mus. Crit. 1. p. 206. 

v. 1135. It is commonly read et urj rois &poie vreigÜrs Xo*yois. 
To remove this union of ct with a subjunctive, Porson gave eí 
"d ses T6i0c:, Elmsley eicet — But it seems far more likely that 

"v should have been changed into €, than eu One into 7reiOei 

or eícet. I adopt therefore 7v with Matthie, who observes, *' ei 

apud Atticos non jungi conjunctivo post alios monuit Hermann. 
ad Viger. p. 881. not. 304. et quum in plerisque locis, ubi e: cum 
conj. legitur, alii Codd. edv, alii àv, alii 7» habeant, quis dubitet, 
quin ibi, ubi nulla talis varietas exstat, €t librariorum errori, e 

consuetudine serioris temporis nato, tribuendum sit?" Hermann 
has subsequently altered his opinion, and now upholds ei TeicÓns. 

v. 1136. Bacch. 1364. uukpos em irovpos mar) 

y. 1137. Aldus gives this line, "Ouws óé cvv edu IKE S 

eyivov ?rapos, which held its place in the editions till very lately, 

to the great offence of all metrical ears. It is not impossible that 
amid a hundred conjectures the right reading might have been 
hit upon; but fortunately it has been preserved by the manuscripts, 
Ow Ó€ gw ak pvaov, K€T6UGOV apos, for which the other 
was substituted by some one who preferred the syntax, and pos. 
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sibly the metre, of the Aldine. But a great difficulty has been 
made about the genitive 7aTpos following ikeTeucov, a verb 

which generally governs an accusative. Markland would substitute 
7àpos, Gaisford Ta9e, Blomfield Te vpOs, Hermann T eyoí. 

The latter however retains zaTp0s, observing that Euripides 

might possibly have preferred using tkerevw in the same construc- 
tion as verbs of similar signification, xpri(, ócouai. I am always 
happy to be able to agree with Hermann: and that caTpos is cor- 
rect, may I think be demonstrated from the two following passages 
of the Medea; v. 938, EV ó aAAd csv kéAevgoyr aircicÜas aa- 

Tpos l'raika, wardag T3»O0e ug Qev^yew x0ova. v. 1151, 

Aéfe dé Ómpa, kai maparrzoer marpós vas adeivar maii 
TOiCÓ, €AfNV xXdpw. In both these passages the ordinary con- 

struction would have given «warepa. Our vernacular language 
admits similar licences: while the common mode of speaking is, 

enireat your father, it would be quite allowable to say, entreat of 
gour father, that your sister may not be put to death. 

v. 1138. One Paris MS. omits us Üaveiv, substituting «ws. 
All copies have a?:ua T« Kar vgríow *ye TGv kaküy evyvytoyve- 
TGt. Instead of ri, Hermann properly gives To but I wonder 

at his not observing that ^yc has no business in this sentence, and 

that we ought to read xav vymíowt, which fully gives the sense, 

even in infanis. Te. and 'ye are rarely found in the same sem- 
tence: the former particle expresses as me all know. 

v.1141. AAX ai$ecai ue, xai keroikreipoy (3iov] (Biov, for 
lov, is the suggestion of Markland, which no subsequent editor 

has condescended to mention. «ac. (/Jiov, meam miserare vitam, 
would hardly express the force of the appeal e is governed by 
kaToücrepov as well as by aióecwt. I have already remarked 
how much indined our Poet is to the use of the gen. /Jtov (sub. 
oUrexa) at the end of a sentence. 

v. 1142. This line used to end with avropsoÜa vo Q$iAo, 

not only presenting an anapsst for the fifth foot, but violating 
the Attic practice, which adopts Óvo and not Óvo, as has been 

shown by Dawes and other critics. Barnes properly gave ovo, 
but his credit was so small, thst Markland and Musgrave would 
not even notice his correction. The former proposes óvce 'r6«vw, 
deeming the other frigidum et inefficar; upen which Porson ob- 
serves '*Nihili sunt, que ad hwnc versum scripsit Vir doctus. 
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€piAw satis defendit Eur. Phom. 1678. (GAM evkAeéc o( Óvo 
[enpt xeiGÜac TéAas) ad cujus fabule versum 1659 recte citat 
vo QUA» Valckenaerius." 

v. 1143. * veocaovs de liberis dicere amabant Tragici." Monk, 
(on Alcest. 414) where he gives many instances of this usage. 

v. 1144. "Ev Fvvreuovca, cávTa Vik9ct Aóryov] There have 

been needless difficulties made in the interpretation of this line. 
€» fuvreuoUca means €v cvvTOuw$ ecimoUvca, and the sense is, 
one brief saying sil beat all arguments. Compare Hec. 1168. 
"Asavra ravra cvvreuoy eyà Qpacw, where avvr. is avyTQuue 
eumov. Canter and several others, not comprehending the sense 
of the sentence, have proposed ivt, which I should probably 
not have noticed, had not Hermann adopted it in his text. 

v. 1146. The reading of Aldus and the MSS. is ra vepÜe 
à ovóeis. But Stobeus (p. 489. Grot.) citing the last lines of this 
speech, has To vépÜcy ovóév, from which Heath, Markl. and Valck. 
(Diatr. p. 141) concur in reading Td vepÜc à ovóév. ^ Some 
critics, with Aristotle at their head, complain that the conclu- 
sion of this very pathetic speech contains a sentiment unworthy 
of the character of the heroine, and one of them, Bremius, would 

have the two last lines cut out, in order to preserve her reputation 
for spirit and courage. But the slightest consideration should sa- 
tisfy the reader, that the Poet designed to represent Iphigenia as 
affected in the first instance by all the natural love of life, and 
horror at the sudden tidings of the cruel fate into which she had 
been entrapped. The effect is, that our admiration is heightened 

at the courage and patriotism which she displays in the following 
scene. We shall soon have occasion to recur to this topic. 

v. 1147. kakus (nv kpeiccov jj Üaveiv kaXos] Stobeus and 
the Flor. MSS. xaAcs Üavetv: but the order of words in the text 
is better, as being more oratorical. 

v. 1151. "The old reading is QiX&Gv éuavroU Tékva. Markland 

prefers QuAc T, which is approved by Musgr. Pors. and Gaisf, 
Porson observes, * Recte Marklandus. Euripides fortasse Erectheo 
apud Plutarch. T. rr.p. 809. D. iA ékv* aAAd mampià éuyv 
uaüXXov QiAG."  Matthis and Hermann retain fiev. "There are 
several reasons for preferring [ov^ T , but the following considera. 
tion appears decisive. In the remark, uaivotugv "yap áy, there 

is understood ei uz QuXo -ékva. Were we to retain the parti- 
ciple $:Xdv, those words would imply et uy cwverós eui Ta 
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T oiTpà kai Td A5: a sentiment, in which all point and pro- 

priety would be lost. 
v.1152. Every edition before the present has Aewes à €xet 

Me TaUTa ToÀASca, Tékvov, nor has a suspicion been expressed 
in regard to the phrase à. à éxet M6. Reiske alone mentions ot 

as a conjecture, which he had himself repudiated. — Nevertheless 
it appears to me clear that the language requires Óewcs ó € Xet 

uot, as in v. 54. 'Tó cpa'yua Ó amópws elye Tuvóapew vari. 
:970. kai *ydp $axpucai pqóies avrois €xei, AvoA(da T. etmeiv. 

v.1155. XaAxéw» Ü OwAwv üvaxres "EXXgvov oco] XaA- 

kewy OTAov is in all edd. before Matthie, who inserted the copula 
from three MSS. Compare with this expression Alcest. 514. Cay pv- 
gov Opnkias meXrg9s üvat. Suppl. 680. uovauTvwkev üvat. 
Cycl 86. Kos T dvakras. tis of little consequence whether 
we read this sentence interrogatively or not. 

v. 1158. Ovó &cr. Tpoías ebeXeiv kAewov (3d0pov] The 
old reading was xatvov (JaÓpov, an undoubted corruption for 
kXetwor, as all scholars have admitted for the last 100 years: I be- 
lieve however that Reiske first propounded the emendation. | kAewos 

and xaiwwos are words easily mistaken for one another: Elmsley 
(on Herc. F. 38) cites several instances, but omits the present. 
Markland would place this verse before the last; but the sentences 
follow the order in which the ideas presented themselves to the 
mind of Agamemnon. I used to think that this line might 
have been inserted from some lost drama of our Author, before I 

saw 2 similar suspicion in Matthie's note. 
v. 1159. Méugve ó adpodirm Ti$. EAAgvov opa] aQpo- 

óirg is here explained by eiÜvuia, one of the attributes of 
Venus; as in Phon. 410. " Exovoiw adpoótrny TiV 9Óciav kakqv, 

it implies another attribute, cep. In both instances Tis is 
attached to the name of the goddess. It is really painful to ob- 

serve the extent to which Hermann has suffered his love of subtilty 
and refinement to carry him. He objects to the metaphorical use 
of Adpoótrg in this line, because that goddess was not likely 
vavcai XékTpov apTa'yds, and also to the use of Tis after a 

proper name, not adverting to the line in the Phoeniss. He then 

prints a verse, which, had he found in any copy of a T'ragedian, 
his ear would have repudiated, and his judgment condemned ; 

ép.nve ó€ uakdpwy Tis  EAAgvev e'paTov. 
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This is the second time that he has introduced into the text of 
this play the active tense &umve, for the use of which he has, I 
believe, the authority of only one place, Ion. 520.* Then the con- 
jecture that 'Adpoótrg had been written over uakapov Tis as an 
explanation is, to say the least, exceedingly void of probability. 
Finall a Critic who introduces by way of emendation a verse 
unusual and inharmonious in its structure, has the chances against 
his being right incalculably great; and all this is done to disturb 
a plain, but very expressive sentence, the meaning of whlüch is, 
A sort of passion rages in the Grecian army. 

v. 1161. Aekrpwv aprmaryas  EAAgvikQvy, raptus uxorum. Gra- 
carum. Every edition which I have seen has 'EAAgwds. — Elmsley 
pointed out the correction: he observed, * By reading ' EAAgvuov, 
we may improve the sound of this verse, certainly without any 
injury to the sense." In support of this emendation, he cites a 
number of passages from the Aldine edition of our Author, in 
which the termination of the adjective has been corrupted, as in 
this line, by the vicinity of another word. 

v. 1162. 3. Ot mds 6€v "Aprya mapÜévovs kTevoUgi ov, 
"Yuds Te, kauc, Ücoar «ei Aícc Ücds] The old edd. have 
kreivouc: and Ücoparov. Almost all the critics, from Scaliger 
downwards, prefer kTevovct and 0car, the latter being neces- 

sary for the verse.  Barnes' ed. has both corrections. Hermann 
gives Tds T €y "Ape : to the insertion of T I have no objec- 
tion, except that it does not appear to be necessary. 

v. 1169. pgóe BapBapwv Umo "EAAgvas Ovras AekT pa 

cavAac8a: (9iqg] ^ Sub. nuás. Every edition has fjap(apos, 
Markland says, :*Usitatior constructio est /Jap/japev Uo," to 
which Matthie replies, * In poetis quidem altera non minus usi- 
tata. Vid. Gram. Gr. 392. Blomfield. ad /Esch. Pers. 58." ] am 

not satisfied that any of the instances quoted by Matthie and 
Blomfield will justify the use of the dative in this place. Indeed 
they shew that vo with a dative, when following passive verbs, 
retains. the signification. of under; and I can discover no reason, 
which should induce Euripides to deviate in this instance from 
his usual mode of writing. See Helen. 606. 7 rov Bap(apwv 

cvAagÓÜ Umo; Orest 1596. Ei yàp xarcoXxov, ux Üeov kAei- 
Ocis bo. The sentiment expressed in these lines is illustrated 

by the words of Demophoon, the King of Athens, in Heracl. 244. 
* éunye......0rparóp was the conjecture of Lobeck on Soph. Aj. 705. 
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Ei yap rapa o TOv0e GvAdcÜat [Sq  Zevov Trpos avópos 

[Jwnuóv, ovk éXevÜépay Oikeiv. Qoksgocw -yaiav. 
v. l171. It has hitherto been edited «w Tékvov, v Zévai. — But 

the reader may observe that Clytemnestra no where else in the 
whole play notices the women of the Chorus, after her first ac- 
knowledgement of their courteous salutation, when her carriage 
drew up in the orchestra, and she alighted close to them. That 
she should address them at this particular moment when her feel- 
ings are most agonized by despair at perceiving the certain fate 
of her daughter, is surely not very probable: and as what follows 
is spoken to Iphigenia alone, I have no hesitation in attributing 
the words, & Léva:, to the interpolator, who has before been dis- 
turbed at the Queen not paying more attention to the Chalcidian 
strangers, and to remedy this neglect, has inserted the lines which 

used to follow v. 542. I have therefore printed « -exvoy, o 
TékvOV, as in v. 1201. & püTep, o uürep. 

v.1172. Ot 'yd Üavarov ToU cov ueAéa] Aldus and the 
other edd. oi é*yd&, Üavarov cov. Heath first corrected it to 
0. ov cov, for the sake of the anapsestic measure. 

v. 1174. This line used to conclude with TavTO "yap, TE- 

clamante lege ovvadpeias. Porson says, ** Dele ryap et lege TavTÓy." 

His orders have been obeyed by Gaisford, Hermann, and myself: 
though I am not sure that we have done right in discarding -yap. 
Dobree would omit the second u7Teo, and read Tavrov *yap Qj. 

v. 1178. This beautiful and pathetic song of Iphigenia has 
been roughly handled by ancient critics, and with little less vio- 
lence by some moderns who have proposed metrical arrangements 
of the verses. Seidler (De Pers. Dochm. p. 52) would make the 
first part to consist of Dochmiacs, a species of verse of which I 
do not think that this Tragedy has a single instance: Elmsley (on 
Med. 4. note) would force all the lines from the beginning down 
to 1206. into the Trochaic measure. "The arrangement which I 
have adopted is that given by Monk in Cambridge Classical Ez- 
aminations, p. 142. except in some particulars where I shall maintain 
that a different reading is to be adopted. 

v. 1179. I have ejected the words "das c7 ópea, as being 

nothing more than an interpretation of 4pv-ycv vdos, which 
having been written in the margin, found its way, as often hap- 
pens, into the text. "These words, besides their being a prosaie 
explanation of a poetical expression, are clearly intrusive; they in- 
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jure the measure, which is Trochaic, and whether we read &eAev 

or eeXes in v. 1186, they embarrass the construction. 

v. 1182. Cretic dim. a metre often intermixed with Trochaic. 
v. 1184. 'Ióatos, Ióatos] This line consists of two Antibacchiac 

feet, like 1201. c uüTep, (e uüTep. 

v. 1186.  Commonly u5j-or eee. The Trochaic metre 
plainly shows that either cxeAes or ó«eAev should be substi- 
tuted: Elmsley gives the former, Hermann the latter. If we con- 
sider the song to begin with an address to Mount Ida (which is 
the more spirited and poetical idea) we shall read d/peAes, par- 
ticularly from the great resemblance of the following parallel 
place in Phoen. 814. 'Q (aewv merdAcv TToÀvÜnporarov yaTOS, 

Ap'Teuióos yiovorpocov ouua KiÜaipov, Myore rov ÜavaTw 
mwpoTiÜévra, Xóyevu 'lokdcras, "OdeXes Otóvroóay Opévrai 
Dpéqos éx(3oXov ot«ev. See also Soph. CEd. T. 1391. But if any 
readers think that a sentence of invocation ought to have begun 
with the interjection c, and prefer making pydvos a nominative, 

they will adopt à$eAev. 
v. 1187. All the copies have the word AXéFavópor following 

this line; but it plainly belongs to the interpolator, who seems to 
have thought that as it contained two of the names of the royal 
peasant, Paris and Ideus, the line would be more complete if it 

had all three: hisliberality has caused much embarrassment to the 
metrical flow of the verses. Seidler writes e«rpadQevr , Elmsley 
wai) AAcfavópov xricat, and Hermann makes the unmanageable 
name to constitute a verse by itself. Monk seems to have been 
sensible of the intrusion, as he incloses the word in brackets. 

v. 1188. The scene of the Judgment of Paris is similarly 
described in v. 178. evi kpmvaíatw ópócos, and in Helen. 682. 

Aovrpwv kai konvov, "Iva Ócai uopddv eqalópvvav. 
These follow two lines which I have placed at the foot of the 

page, as having been interpolated: Kai poóoevr d»Üea vaxivÜwa 
Te ÜOcaigi Ópémew. The words may have been taken out of some 
poem on the Judgment of Paris: the marks of intrusiveness are 
glaring, particularly when we consider that they follow the descrip- 
tion of the ground, Aepev T dvÜec: ÜaANev xAwpow. But 

their metre, their language, and their dialect all concur in convicting 
them: the mention of roses and hyacinths for the goddesses to pluck, 
comes before any notice of the goddesses themselves: and the word 
podóevra betrays the forgery, as Euripides would have said poóca. 
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Med. 837. even poóéwv zAókov avÜéwv. Hel. 251. poóéa sréroAa. 
v. 1191. "Eva vore IIaXAds 6uoAev, QoX copo Tre Kvmpis, 

"Hpa 0', o As T àryvyeXos  Epuas] 
All editions have xai ÓoMióQpwv K. and 'Epuás Ó' o Ais a. 

In both cases I have adopted the corrections of Dr Monk, whereby 

the first line becomes a cretic tetram. and the second an anapestic 
dim. Previously, they were not reconcileable to any description of 
metre. It may be remarked that the substitution of Te for xai, 

in a sentence where the former copula is to be twice repeated, is 
recommended by usage; and in the latter transposition, the collo- 

cation of 'Epuás is improved; it is the same as we find in Electr. 
469. 0s aryryeAc E)v  Epuq. 

v. 1194. Kvpis, a óe Sovpi IIaAAas] All the editions have 

opi. Elmsley proposes doo: ó€ llaAAds, omitting the article. 
Monk gives Sovpi, a much easier change, by which the line be- 

comes, like the preceding, a Trochaic dimeter. 

v. 1195. Commonly "Hpa Te: Beck "Hpa 9e:  Elmsley omits 
the name of the Queen of the gods, and writes a ó€ As a|ra«ros 
eUvaigtw [JaciMiot, and he is followed by Monk: but I think 

it unlikely that "Hoa would be omitted in this sentence after 

the mention of her two rivals. I abstain from alteration, not con- 

sidering it to be safe; though I cannot help believing that there 
has been violence done to this line, as well as to several others, for 

the sake of producing a lame senarian. "The general flow of the ' 
verses, as given by the Poet, was trochaic: consistency with what 
precedes and follows might be maintained by writing, 

a óé Aog üyakros evvai — 
cw [JaciMo: moTw ."Hpa. 

v.1196. Kpicw emi cTwyvdv épw Te KaAXovüs, epóv dé 
Odvarov] Commonly ràás xaXXovás. Monk and Hermann omit 

the article, and Matthie observes Tas insitütium videtur, non 

solum ob metrum, sed etiam quod articulus abhorret a more 'Tra- 

gicorum." See v. 179. éptw €puw uopQas. Androm. 278. &puài 

a'v'yepd KekopvÜuevov evuopoías. I have given euov for éuoi, 

as was proposed by Elmsley, from whose scheme however in all that 
follows I must entirely dissent. After Üavarov the copies have 
this line, ovoua uev $epovra Aavaíóaiww, kopat, which gave 

offence to readers even in the time of Portus, as violating the lan- 
guage by making uv and àé change places. Musgrave accord- 
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ingly corrected the passage to Aavatióaiwctw Ovoua u6v $epovr , 

euoi € Üavarov, à xopai: in that case we ought to read epovsav. 
But consideration will, I think, convince the reader, that I have 

done right in rejecting the line altogether. t would impair the 
pathos of her lamentations, were Iphigenia here to allege that 
' her death was bringing fame to the Greeks. The display of 
her patriotism is reserved for the following scene; she is now 
altogether occupied with bewailing her own hard fate: nor am 1 
satisfied that, had any such meaning been intended by the Poet, 
the bare word óvoua would have been used to express TUM Or 

kAcos. "Neither is it conceivable that Iphigenia would at this 

moment have inserted an appeal to the Chalcidians, to whom she 
says nothing else. I have therefore altered « xopat into c kopa, 
as being the words of the Chorus. Elmsley gives the two next 
lines to the Princess, and writes ex ingenio mpoÜ/uaT eAa[dev: 
he is followed by Monk and Hermann, the former giving éAa[Jé 
4, the latter o», kopat, ** mpo8vuaT éAa[Jev. But I per- 

ceive nothing which makes the interposition of the Chorus at' this 
moment either improper or unusual: the old editions have confined 
their words within the limits of a senarian iambic, believing that 
an interruption from the Orchestra ought always to be in that 
measure; but a reference to vv. 1376, &c. wil shew that similar 
interlocutory remarks are sometimes made in the same kind of verse 

. as that used by the actor. 

v. 1204. IlLpáv ióoUca óvceAévav] I feel great suspicion of 
the word idoUca, which seems to be unmeaning, and to weaken an 
affecting sentence. Why should she at this moment observe that she 
had beheld Helen? I do not venture to propose any emendation, 

but will suggest the manner in which it is possible that the present 
reading might have been caused. Let us imagine that such a line 
as [apa:s ó]ióovca OvgeAévar stood in the text, and that the 
bracketted letters were obliterated by damp or some other cause 

(an accident which certainly has befallen another part of' this song): 
a metrical corrector was likely to supply the chasm, by repeating 
Tikpaü» from the preceding line. Helen is called by Euripides 
AvocAéva also in Orest. 1384. the term being probably suggested 
by Homer's designation of her paramour, Avarapi, Il. T. 39. 

v.1908. Every edition has àó AvAu. I have erased dó as 
an insertion made for the purpose of producing a dimeter 
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anapesstic: the pronoun is expressed in rovGó eis Opuovs. This 
line is a spondaic (See note on v. 118.) like three which presently 
follow. 

v. 1209. To this line are always added the words «is Tpotav: 
but that they were an interpolation is proved by the improbability 
of ei; ópuovs and cis Tpoíav, being written in juxta-position, and 
by the terminations of two adjacent verses T'poíav and zoyu7ratav, 
in rhyming cadence. 

v.1211. Commonly ur. Hermann properly corrects it, ugó. 
In the following lines I have taken the liberty of omitting several 
words, which appear to have arisen partly frominterpretations written 
in the margin, and partly from a desire to produce a system of 
dimeters. At the foot of the text are found the six lines as they 
stand in the copies of our poet, out of which I have made three; 
comprising all the meaning that can be extracted out of the six, 
without any of their improprieties. Before the reader condemns 
such a liberty taken by an editor, I request that he will carefully 
peruse the six verses, and if he be not himself satisfied that they 
include some interpolations, he may retain and cherish them, entire 

and unaltered. If however he be convinced that some intrusions 
have been forced on the text, let him accompany me in a candid 
and detailed consideration of the passage. Trou7rdv was suggested 
by *rou7aiav, in its immediate neighbourhood; and Euripides 

would not have said vrweiv 7ouTav, but Tveiv avpay. Then aue- 

Aiccwv seems quite inappropriate in this place, and arose from the 
mistake of the interpolator, who fancied that a calm was implied, 

whereas Iphigenia speaks only of the prevalence of adverse winds; 

besides, the syntax in this place would have required ueiA£as: 

the interpolator took the word from another line of Euripides, 
Hel. 1855. Zevs ueiloowv acv'ytovs opryds. The sole meaning 
of what follows is, that the breeze, sent by Jupiter, brought hap- 
piness to some mortals, and adversity to others; the marginal ex- 

planations intimate that some could put.to sea, while others were 

wind-bound; to the former being applied the words ctopudv and 
GTéXAew, (they should rather have been etopuac Qa: and cTéÀ- 

AecÜOa:), to the latter uéAAew. — Again, To(ct ó€ Avrav is, I think, 

a palpable gloss of otc: à avd*yka». As for Aaídeoi, I consider 
it to be an interpretation written by an erring scholiast over Tos 

ué». In the above lines Monk omits Toi; € Avvav; Toig € 
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G'T€ÀAew, and Toig: Óé ueXew, as also eis uere in v. 1209, 

but he erroneously gives Tots uv Aaídeo:. 

v. 1216. This line stands in all the copies 7 "—— 
ay.epicv. The measure of the preceding lines being anaptestic, 

Markland suggested the insertion of T&v before apepicv. I trust 

that my introduction of 7àv has better consulted the sense. This 
verse used to have a note of interr. which Heath properly rejected. 

v. 1217. In this and the next line, the imperfect sense and the 
unintelligible metre shews that something has been lost. The old 
reading was Xpeov àé Ti Aio roTuov avópáciv avevpei, affirm- 
atively. Barnes gives Ó€ Tí, with this translation, quorsum igitur 

opus est hominibus accersere malam sortem? 1 do not comprehend 
Musgrave's version, fatum vero aliquid hominibus difficile toleratu? 
Hermann writes T0 xpeov. My own suggestion of a probable mode 

of supplying this sentence is given in the margin. It may occur 
to some critics, that we should have adhered closer to the writing 
of the copies by the insertion of one more letter, ovóe xpeuv d 
€Ti AVoTOTAOV avópdot vetkos avevpety, (19, iwv,) MeryaAa mafea, 
&c. so that c« might refer to Helen, the mention of whom imme- 

diately follows. I admit that this would account for all the letters 
in Óé rt, and, what is rhore, would elevate the spirit of the passage. 

But I am not satisfied that i9, i9 could properly he thus inter- 

posed in the middle of a sentence; and I think that a tranéition 

from the anapestic metre, which has prevailed for many lines, to 
the trochaic, was not likely to have taken place, except after a 
sufficient pause. ^ 

vv. 1219—21. In all editions these lines are given to the Chorus. 
Blomfield properly noticed that they belong to Iphigenia's song: 
and thus they are printed by Hermann. -roie used to be prefixed 
to /Aavatóais, in order to make the verse a Senarian; one Paris 

MS. omits it, another has it inserted by a different hand. 

— v.1922. Two Flor. MSS. have xakfjs. 
v. 1925. 'Tóv ce T5 Üeác aia, Tékvov, 9 ocv deup 

eX v8as ] In the Aldine and other old Edd. the verse stands, TOV 
ve Tis Üeds aiÓ, & Tékvov "y, Q óeUp cAnjAvÜas. The per- 
son who thus altered it, seems not to have been aware that Óeas was 

used as a monosyllable, and about the trochaic cesura he knew nothing. 
Heath restored the metre by writing atóa, Tékvov, «w *ye 8. €. 
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Hermann properly gives q Gv. Reiske had suggested TOv "ye 

Tis Ü. v. and this is adopted by Matthie, who renders it e! 
quidem, as if it were xai TOv "ye—. 

v. 1927. Té óé, Téxvov, $evyes; '"AyiMéa TOvÓ ideiv 
aicXvvouai] — All edd. till lately have Tí 9€ $eveyeis, Tékvov; TOv 
"AyiXAéa TOv ióetv aicXUvouat. bat most of the MSS. omit 
TOv before Áx. The line is now printed as Porson gives it in 
Misc. Tracts p. 197. The first part was corrected by Heath, the 
second by Musgrave. 

v. 1298. Iph. T. 560. «ws Ti óg OéAwv; Or. 786. ex 7i à 
T0Ó€ ; 

v. 12999. Ovx €v a(jpór5yT: keicat spós à viv vemrwkoTa] 
This is the reading of the MSS. "The editions had vpos va vvv 
mempa'yueva, before Markland, who gave vezTwkora from the 

Paris MSS. and cited Hipp. 715. vpos rà viv vezrwxora. Elect. 

644. pos TO TímTov. Plutarch. ad Apoll. p. 112. F. the latter 
taken, as Porson observed, from Plato p. 604. C. * Adde Alexin 
Stobsi, p. 560. 15. Terent. Adelph. IV. 7. 21. Ita vita est hominum 

quasi quum ludas tesseris." Porson. Barnes compares Phoen. 1291. 
AidovucÜ' OxXov: Ovx ev aioxv»n rd cd. afMporzs answers 
to the English, delicacy—ceuvo' 9s, to reserve. 

v. 1280. 7v ówwue0a—] An aposiopesis. Clytemnestra being 

about to say cov /Jiov c«cat, or something to that effect, is in- 
terrupted by the hasty cry of Achilles. Here again Hermann gives 
the reins to his genius for alteration, and prints in the text iv 
oóvvopeÜa, vendering ij, Non est usus superbie, ubi in dolore sumus. 

v. 1233. **Libri vro»gpov oiov Aotyov. Marklandus Ao-ytw 
vel Ao^yov, verissime, probavitque Musgravius, nec quisquam de- 

bebat non probare. Nam Ao'yo» prorsus putide adjectum esset. 

Quod dicit Clytemnestra ouwvor, ipsa hec verba Achillis intelligit 
auQi cis voai0s. Nam ubi de filia sua sermonem esse audiit, 
animo presagit quid porro narraturus sit Achilles. Ea narratio 
est quam Ao*yev vel Aoryov nomine significat: malum dixisii au- 
gurium rei, quam sis narraturus." Hermann. 

v. 1284. All the copies give (s ypeo» ada£oai vw: kovóeis 
TotcÓ evayriov Aé^yev 5. with a spondee for the third foot. Heath 

restored the metre by reading ovóeis, which most of the subsequent 
editors have approved; Markland having observed that the K was 
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only an error from the first letter of Clytemnestra's name being 
taken into the words of the Poet. But Hermann says, rudis est 

Heathii emendatio: nam necessarium est kovóets—-nisi dicatur Tí Ó ; 

ovdeis—aut 5 ovócig—'" I do not accede to this dicium: «al 

would be suitable, but not necessary ; ovóeis ó€ would be more 

agreeable to usage; but the 'Tragedians, like all other writers, 

sometimes give force to their sentences by omitting conjunctions. 
Hermann adopts Musgrave's alternative conjecture a $a£a c Qe, 

an alliteration very distressing to the ear. 

v.1285. Ald. and MSS. have "Ec Oopv(Jov €vyo Tot kavTos 
3ÀvOov. K. és Tiv, c Féve; with a double infraction of metre. 

Heath and Markland would prefer 7A00v, though they do not 
seem to have perceived that the dactyl was absolutely inadmis- 
sible. The other error it is very difficult to remove in a satis- 
factory manner. Markland proposes éyarye kavTrOs. Musgrave 
eyo Tt K avTOs. Blomfield évyc 7v avros. Porson and Mat- 
thie adopt Markland's, Gaisford and Hermann give Musgrave's. 
I have with much hesitation admitted Blomfield's; but am now 

of opinion that Markland's is the safer correction: Dobree cites 
é^yorye kal avTos from Plato Gorg. p. 245. 10. Routh. 

v. 1236. "The old edd. have uov Kkopuny co(ew € epv ; Canter 

first perceived that the true reading must be guo. It implies, 

What? in endeavouring to preserve my daughter ? 

v.1237. All the translations render Tí; Ó dv éTÀg by quis 

vero ausus est? — It should be quis vero ausus essel ? 

v.1288. ocTpaTOs óc Mvpuuóóvty oU Got sapi ; ] This line 

exhibits one instance of a dactyl in Troch. tetram. comprised in 
a proper name; v. 784. has another, Eis áp Ieyereiav ' EA6vys 

vOGTOS WV qempweuévos; Elmsley in his Review of Porson's He- 

cuba (Edinb. Rev. Vol. xix. p. 71) while he allows to any place 
of 'Tragic iambics except the last, the licence of an anapest 
when entirely comprised in a proper name, wishes to deprive the 
trochaic of the corresponding liberty: although the reason is pre- 
cisely the same in both cases, that many names, like that of our 
Heroine, could not otherwise come into the dialogue. Accordingly 
he thinks these two lines corrupt. I mention this only to protest 
against this disposition to limit the Tragic licences so much more 
narrowly than Porson has done, and to say that the existence of 
but few instances is an insufficient argument in favour of a change. 
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The surviving plays of our Author do not abound with trochaics; 
out of eighteen only eight have this measure at all. Had all the 
lost Tragedies been preserved, in many of which we know that 
the names of AvrioT», Avópouécóg, BeAAepodovTags, "Y NyervA, 
IlowsreciAaos &c. abounded, is it not probable that we should 
have had numerous instances of such names in this part of the 

" dialogue?  Elmsley here says, Read aTparós ó6 Mvppióov, and, 
strange to say, Hermann obeys his bidding. 

v. 1939. IIp«w'Tos Zv €keivos € x0pos]. Ille primus erat adver- 

sarius. My correction, eyÜpav, is proposed without much con- 
fidence, but it seems more agreeable to common diction. 

v. 1240. Ald. and MSS. Ot ue T&v -'yauwv azekaAovy 
Jj000v. Matthie TOv *yauev a. jj. He cites in defence of his 
emendation Soph. Aj. 725. lov coU avérros xari[JovAevroU 
cTpaTQ Xvauov amokaXoUvros. Hipp. 584. Kai ugv cades 
eye Trjv kakày pony guav, 'T'jv ósea orov Tpodovcav ecavóq 

Aéxos. Besides the usage of TOv in this mode of speaking, »yajwv 
is, as Hermann remarks, more suitable than T&v 'yauwv. Com- 

pare Andr. 632. "Haaow» mejwkos Kumpidos, w kdxigTe Gv. 
v. 1243. Tro. 23. 'Exyo 4e, vuoi *ydp "Apryelas Oeàc 

"Hpas,'Aavgs 0. Cycl. 453.  Baxyíov vixwuevos.  Heracl. 234. 
Tv 9 ev'yéveav 5$ TUX5s. vucopuevgy Nüv órj pao. eceicor. 

v. 1244. Commonly udxy or paxet. Elmsley and Matthie 
properly give the future uaxei. | 

v. 1245. Ovato TV $pevav : 'AXX ovgcouecÜa]  Elmsley 
corr. aXX óv5ucouev cc: Matthie justly defends the common 

text: "orvgcouecÜa dicit Achilles, respiciens ad id quod Clyt. 
dixerat, óva:0 ràv $pevov, utinam fructum capias probi animi tui. 
Respondet, Ego vero fructum capiam. Fructum autem intelligit eum, 
quem e servata Iph. capiet." 

v. 1947. Hermann's is the first Ed. in which oUK is accented, 

v. 12948. Ulysses has a similar office allotted to him by our 
Poet in the case of Polyxena, Hec. 140. "H£e: à 'Ocvaevis, Ócov 
ovx 5óg, IloAov aQeAFov aav QTO LacTOV. 

v. 1949. Vulgo ióiq «pdcawv, contra metrum. Íàa is the 
emendation of Heath. l 

v. 1250. AipeÜeis exov. KA. Towgpdv ^y aípeciw, uiaiQo- 
veiv] There is a similar use of the infinitive in Helen. 1658. 

"H 4e povéwkev: kaXyv ^ye Tpodociav, Óikaia ópàv. 
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- v. 1252. It continued to be published eué àé Tí xp pq 

TOTe; in opposition to the metre, and without the notice of any 

editor, till Dr Gaisford restored the verse by transposing: xp" Tí. 

v. 1958. «ws ToUÓ oUvek ov c Qa*yrcera] Elmsley on Med. 

596. (Qs ov xpwoüpat TGvÓé cov Td TÀetova) * eg fortiter 
affirmantis est, ut toO. ws." — He cites many examples from the 
Tragedies of this usage of «s with the future, and the present 

line among the rest; but his proposed alteration of ToUÓ to T7oó, 
is unnecessary. Matthiz properly explains ToUÓ by ToU €ué avTfjs 
avréyecÜo:. Hecuba's declaration on a similar occasion is con- 

veyed in similar language, Hec. 400. 'Qs T5j0ó exoUca Tadog 
ov ueÜxcoua:.  Brodeus renders ToU9  oÜvex , quod attinet ad hoc; 

These words used to be written interrogatively ; an error remarked 
by Heath. Some MSS. have évex. 

v. 1254. The common reading is AAAa uv ete ToUTO "y. "jtei, 
which Barnes explains by supposing Achilles at this moment either 
to lay his hand on his sword, or to point to his faithful soldiers, 
who were prepared to fight in defence of the maiden. Several 
commentators have adopted this notion, and Brumoy renders it, 
Voici qui me repondra d'elle. Hermann explains the words differ- 
ently, Atqui, eo venietur, ut ex amplexu tuo eam conentur abstrahere. 

Such a remark appears so utterly useless after what he had already 
said, that I have adopted ets TavTOv nte, 4| mill. come to the same 

thing. Musgrave, followed by Matthie, proposed ravTo *y. Of 
the phrase eig TavTOv kw, I have spoken in my note on v. 574. 
I cannot see the absurdity which Hermann discovers in this reading. 
Though Achilles had in reply to the mother's inquiry, what she 
should be doing, told her to cling to her daughter, it is natural that 
he should pow add that this would still leave her in the same 
danger, and that her preservation must be effected by those other 
means to which he had alluded. Perhaps 3j£et$ may be preferable. 

The speech of Iphigenia, in all editions except this, begins with 
uQrep, eicakovcaTe lov cudv Ao-ywv. I do not object to 

eirakovcaTe áfter urjrep on mere grammatical grounds; for if the 
address had been intended for several persons, the plural might 
be used; see v. 859. But all the early part of the speech is ad- 
dressed to her mother exclusively: I have therefore given eica- 
xovg Téov. Elmsley on Heracl. 535. says **Cum hac Macarise oratione 

comparanda Polyxene oratio in Hec. 342. Iphigenie in Iph. A: 
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1368. Praxithee in Erechtheo. Omnes locis communibus refertee 
sunt, quorum multo patientiores fuerunt Athenienses quam nostri 
homines." 

v. 1256. ca 9 advvaÜ suiv kaprepeiv ov pqówv] Musgrave 
and others render xapTepetv obniti, the opposite of its real mean- 
ing, which is sustinere, to endure, bear swith: as Alcest. 1090. 

«apTepeiv Ücov Oóciw. The difficulty of this sentence lies in the 
word aóvvara. lt seems to be used for aum xava. Indeed these 

two adjectives are adopted indiscriminately by our Author. See 
Herc. F. 188. aóvwaTwv &ow epqvy. — Alcest. 203. TGAJ ova 

(prev where the words are convertible. So in this speech of Iphi- 
genia v. 1282. aÀX aur xavov. is synon. with aXX advvaTov. 

v. 1257. Ph. 1697. 'Q Ov-yarep, aiva uev ae rijs rpoOvuias. 

v. 1258. 'AAAd xai cé ToUÓ' opqv xprj, urj &a(9A505 cTpaTQ, 
Kai wAéov vpaáfopev ovóé», de € cv Qopas Tvx] Hitherto 
ài (3A 50ns. Iphigenia's apprehension was not that Clytemnestra 

but that Achilles should be denounced to the army, and thereby 
suffer for her sake. ! have therefore given Oia(3A50r, and am 
surprised that I should be the first to introduce so obvious an 
emendation. 'Then the common reading was os € cvuQopás 
TUX5: this is due to some one (perhaps Aldus), who judged that 

0s could be used for ovTos: most of the MSS. have 0 óé c. 7. 

Markland and Musgrave perceived that the true reading was 0óe de. 
Compare Heracl 421. '"Tavr ovv ópa cv, xai E£vvefevpwx, 
ómws AvTroi Te awÜ5gcecÜe, kai médorv T0Ge, Karyó oAtrais 
u9j Sua [9Axncopa:. 

v.1962. EwxAeüs mpafai, mapeiga ^y ekxmoódv TO Qva-yevés] 
All the edd. 70 óvoucvés. This too seems to have originated 
with Aldus, as the MSS. have T0 Ovo'yevés. Hermann gives 

wapeica c, coupling it with evxAeós, a reading which I used 
formerly to approve: see Orest. 118. €o()w «poceAÜeiv uvrua 
cóv, rap[Jovca ce Apryetov oxAov, where Qo(9w and rap(Jovca 
are joined by the copula. But sapeica ^y is justifiable, and 
therefore not to be disturbed; its force is, / mean by dismissing 
all ignoble thoughts. 

v. 1264. 'EAAas 5 ueyicTr pro 5 peyaAm. Hesychius, 
ueryla rv, uevyaXmy."  Musgr. *In JEsch. Eum. 44. nevyíaTe- 
accipiendum videtur pro ge^yaAq." Gaisf. 
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v. 1265. Kay euoi mopÜuos Tc vacv] Many critics have 
illustrated by examples this well known Greciem, and among the 
rest Blomfield (Gloss. ZEsch. Pers. 117) who in quoting this line 

proposes to read xav 6juoi veov T6 aropÜ1.ós : but the eommon 

order of the words seems to me preferable. vaos and vaqv are 
used by the Tragedians as frequently as vec and veumv. 

v. 1967. "The copies have MyxeO apraí ew eqv T5 oA f2tas 

e£. EAAddos, Tov 'EAévge TÍcavras óXeÜpov, jjvrw  fjpmaacev 
Iapss. The second of these lines I consider to be spurious. It 

is the only intrusion made by the interpolator upon the trochaics of 
this drama, Musgrave remarked how inappropriate it was to call 
Helen's abduction T0» ' EXévys 0AcÜpov, and he said, caudam trahit 
sequens comma vw jpacev llaps. He might have added 
that Tícovras is used in & wrong signification, and that 7vTiva 
is adopted where the simple relative 7v is required. But this line 
is not without its value, if it assist us in correcting that which 
precedes. Porson in Pref. ad Hec. p. xriii in noticing that the 
trochaic cessura cannot rest upon an article or preposition, says, 
Leviter corruptus Iph. A. 1891. et leviter corrigendum TàGÓ pro rà. 
Of this correction, which is adopted by Mattbiz, Hermann observes, 
quo nihil fingi molestius potest. While I agree with this censure, 
I am disposed to say of Hermann's reading, Tw for TGs, quo sihil 

Jíngi frigidius potest. What may be said of my own emendation, 
TOUVGÓ for Tàs, I will not anticipate; but I will urge in its defence, 
that Iphigenia may be supposed to look at Achilles and his soldiers, 
who are designated by rovcó in v. 1245, and that the interpolator's 

word, Tícavras, seems to argue that he had found Tovcó in the 
old copy of the Poet which he used. 

v. 1270. The reading of almost all edd. is Kai *yap ovàé TOL 

Alav *y. €uoc QuXovyvxeiw xe: an evident corruption. Most of 
the MSS. have «at *yap ovóe To. Aíav eue Q$. x. It will be ob- 

served that eue, not eoi, is required both by the syntax and the 

metre. I have adopted the first correction of Elmsley (Edinb. Rev. 
Vol. xix. p. 92) ovóé o: Tt Mav, particularly as one of the Paris 
MSS. has ovóé Tot, the other ovóé Ti, a fact of which Elmsley was 

not aware. He afterwards (Mus. Crit. Vol. 11. p. 282) proposed a 
different reading, ovy oUTw T: Ma», on various accounts less 
probable than that which Hermann and myself have admitted. 

v. 1271. Ilace« yap u' " EXAqgat xowov érekec, ovyi aoi uevn ] 
26 
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Elmsley proposed xotwr» and ovx epot. Had he considered the 
passage more maturely, I am convinced that he would have with- 
drawn both those alterations. 

v. 1974. €xÜpovs Tre Ald. The correction is Reiske's. One 

of the Paris MSS. has eyÜpovs eye, in the other there is no 
particle. Matthie first placed the interr. at the end of v. 1275. 

v. 1276. Aldus gives this line in a very corrupt state, Tí 7o 
Oikatoy TOU ^y ; áp éxotuev avrewmeiw ézos ; the manuscripts 
have either ToUTO ^y or ToU *y with To written over it. Of 
this reading and of almost all the attempts made at correction, I 
will first observe that the opt. € youiev used interrogatively, with- 

out dv», is, as I conceive, a solecism. Elmsley evades the main 

difficulty ; he says (in Edinb. Rev. Vol. xix. p. 92.) ** We do not 
pretend to correct the whole verse; but we have little doubt that 
the true reading of the latter hemistich is &youev avTeuretv. éos." 
Hermann gives T: 0 óikatov oUTo y ap € xou. áv ayTeureity 

€To0$; a verse which retains two of the faults of the Aldine, the 

expletive ^y, and the want of the trochaic cesura. Porson de- 
clares the line to be manifestly corrupt, but makes no attempt at 
emendation. After the failure of these chiefs of the critical art, 

it becomes me to speak very diffidently of my own essay. I shall 
only mention the reasons which have moved me to give the fol- 
lowing line, Tí ro óíkaiw; à €xowev ToicÓó àv avrevreiv 
emos ; On the supposition that the beginning and end of the verse, 
as given in the copies are correct, the only position which the words 
ap €xXouiev could possibly have occupied is that here allotted 
to them. If the reader will turn to v. 1105. he will observe a 
similarity to the case now before us, which makes it probable that 
the corruption of both verses arose from the same cause, the 
omission of dv before avTetT0i in one, and avTeuretr in the other. 

If then we have rightly corrected the former by the insertion of 
ToicÓ üv, I think it follows that this requires the same remedy. 
Here, however, I believe that there was an additional cause for 

error—the mistaken interpretation of the words Ti TO ÓOixauv; 
which some read as if it had been T: élkatov, and inserted ToUT 

(for ToVTO ^y is & mere metrical expedient) in order to give what 
they believed to be the speaker's meaning, Hom is this just ? But 
Tl TO Óixaiov ; really signifies, mat is justice? as Phoen. 558. 
kqTra ToU cTiv 5 Óikn ; When therefore the verse had assumed 
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this form, Tí T0 Óíkatov ToUT ; dp €xoiwev ToigÓ avreureiv 
éTos; others strove to reduce it to something like rhythm by 

writing ToUTO y» and erasing TOicÓ. 
v.1979. Eis y avip kpelagav eyvvawk&vy. uvpiev opüv daos] 

Dobree proposes opwv for opüv: but the latter is right, the con- 
struction being the same as in Orest. 795. "Qs avrp 0c TiS Tpo- 

voici GvvTak?, Üvpaios dv, Mupiev kpeiaauv ouai avópi 
kekr9o0a: $iXos. Hermann omits the -y after els, and I was 

once tempted to do the same; for though the particle is not un- 
meaning, yet without it I think the sentence would have run 
better. One Paris MS. has els "yap avrjp. 

v. 1981. "The old copies have *yevzcou. €«y&, which error was 

first corrected by Reiske. 
v. 1984. To the same effect are the words of Macaria, Heracl. 

591. Taó avri maíiówv €cTi uot setuAun- 

v. 1285. BapSapov à "EAAqgvasg d pxew eiós] Aldus and 

the MSS. eixos apyeiw. Dan. Heinsius first pointed out that the 
measure required those two words to be transposed. It is cor- 
rectly quoted by Aristotle Polit. I. 2. 

v. 1986. 0 uév, i.e. TO BapBjapov "yévos. 
v.1288. Ph. 1217. KaXos TG TÀV Ücov kat à T13jS TVXIS &xet. 

v. 1289. M.OKa piov ue Tie Üeav " EucAXe Osyacw, € TUXOULL 

cV eyaucv] The common version is incorrect, beatum me Deo- 

rum aliquis facturus esset, si tuas nuplias possem habere. It ought 
to be, beatum me facturus erat, si mihi nuplie tue contigissent. 

v.1991. Tov uev Ald. and MSS. One Paris MS. has cov super- 
scribed, which also appears in Canter's edition. 

After v. 1292. follow two lines which I have degraded to the 
bottom of the page: To ÜconaXetv yap amomovg, Ó cov kpa- 

Tel, EfeAXoryiocw 7a xpnaa, Tá T QGva"ykaia ye The editors 

differ in reading, some 7 ava^yk«ata ye others rava'ykaia Te, but 
not one of them has intimated a suspicion of these lines not being 

genuine. Nevertheless I am persuaded that no person can read this 
play without feeling their impropriety. "They destroy the effect of 
what Achilles has just said, and reduce his admiration of the young 
princess's noble spirit and generous patriotism, to a mere compli- 
ment on her prudence in surrendering to necessity. "This sentiment 
is so unlike his character, and so inconsistent with what he says 

before and afterwards, that it might safely be deemed an inter- 
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polation, even if the numbers were harmonious, and the diction un- 
exceptionable. Such however is not the case. The ear accustomed 
to Tragic versification is not pleased with either of these lines; 
and the words, I think, shew that the author was not a Greek ; 

aToAXcLmew was intended by him for a translation of omittere, but 

it is an inaccurate one; and it would not have been used, like the 
Latin verb, with an infinitive. e£eAorytow was the interpolator's 
version of reputásti. "The sentence professes to be explanatory, 
TO Ücouaxeiv *yap—but nothing can be less like an elucidation of 

what has been said ; , not to mention the impropriety of its coming 
immediately after ev yàp TOÀ eimas, atis T€ rapidos. 

v. 1294. Scaliger and Canter read cv for Tv», and Barnes 

follows them. 
v. 1296. The common lection is àxÜonual T. 
v. 1298. dÓpowov for aÜprcov was a corruption of Aldus. H. 

Stephens and Canter restored the true word, which the MSS. confirm. 
v.1300. 'H Tvrcapis vais Ud TÓ ccu. a pkei uáxas ' Avópàv 

TiÜcica, kai $óvove]: The old edd. and MSS. have àpxet. The 
credit of the true reading, apkei sufficit, belongs to the Pére Har- 

douin in Mem. de l" Acad. Inscr. 1v. p. 246. The construction is the 
same as in Alc. 393. Apkoüpev nucis ot arpoÜvijokovrec acer. 
Soph. Ant. 547. dpkeau Üvgckovo €*yw. 

v. 1804. "Q Acu' üpis Tov Iph. T. 609. 
v. 1307. "Ouwse à 1cwy GV küv ueTa^yvoiujs Táó«] I have 

substituted GV for *ye. This particle has usurped the place of the 
pronoun in v. 1317. and in several other lines of this play. One 
Paris MS. has Ouicos "y igws küv u. T. whence Markland conj. 
ÓpwS ^y igws cv. ,But eye is out of place. Hermann 5o "yap. 

v. 1808. 'O« ojv àv ción TOT €640U AeNeyuéva] Td aT 

€uoU signifies all that can proceed from me. i.e. mhat lies. in my 

pomer ; as in Tro. 74. 1154. Compare v. 1109. TOT €UuOU coda. 

After P 1312. ues more lines have been interpolated, 

OUKOUV 6daw c adpocvvy T? cn Üaveiv" 

eA0dv Óé cvv SmÀoss Toicde Trpos vaoy Ücàs, 

kapaódok:aw cy exei Tapovaía». 

In justice to the author of these lines, I must acknowledge them to 
be so far superior in language and in numbers to the other inter- 
polations, that they might in a different situation, have fairly passed 
for verses of Euripides. They can hardly have been forged by 
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the same hand as the other intruders: nevertheless the marks of 
their spurious origin are sufficiently distinct. 1st. They express 
nothing but the same resolution as Achilles had declared in the 
preceding sentence. 2dly. About half the words are picked out, with 
slight variations, more interpolatoris, from lines immediately pre- 

ceding. 3dly. a$pocvvr implies that Iphigenia was out of her senses, 
and is therefore inconsistent with what Achilles had just before 

said in v. 12999 and 1305. 4thly. The words zrpos vaoy Üeas must be 

a forgery ; since there is no record of a Temple of Diana at 
Aulis, or in the àAcos or Aequi of the goddess, where her sa- 
crifices were performed. I hardly know whether I ought to add 
to the arguments against the sanity of these verses that Hermann, 
who defends almost all the other lines which I have ejected, pro- 
nounces these three to be interpolated. He holds indeed the same 
opinion of three more (1308, 1311, 1312) in which I profess my- 
self unable to find any thing objectionable or suspicious. 

v. 1315. lt used to be written and pointed thus, IIavcat ue, 

n Kies which was absurdly translated Potius me compescas, ne 

languefacias. Markland in order to make sense of the words, 
stopped them, majgau, "T uii xáiite, Porson properly wrote 
Travcat, u6 nr kárice, for €46 is emphatic. vravcat. scil. Té^y- 

eyovca kópas ax pvors, cease sveeping, do not make a comard of me, 
as you have of yourself. Xermànn's notion of this sentence is quite 
different. He omits all stop, and Says ** confusa in unum avocat 
ue Kakt(oy (Qv. kaki(ova) et A59 ue Kkaki(e." 

v.1816. Aéy, ws Tap ruo ovóév aów9gceu rekvoy] Elmsley 

Heracl. 461. *« pe Nostrum Iph. À. non male conjicit Canterus 
aTvynces pro a UTE I should have said, pesstme conjicit Can- 

terus. oui ouan i is a passive future, forme medie, as eàcopat v. 
259, a7oc'Teprncouat v. 1098. In Monk's note on Hipp. 1458. is 

an enumeration of many futures of this class used by the Trage- 
dians; but this word is not included. I wonder that we do not 

find in this line zap' yucv *y. 

v. 1517. Mm ojbv cV TOV cOv vÀOkauor ek Téj.ns Tpuyos | gv 

for *ye, Elmsley: an obvious emendation. The particle is as much 

out of place here as it would be appropriate in the preceding line. 
Then follows in all the copies a verse now erased from the text, 
Mgr audi o'Oua uéAayas apTioxn vémAovs, which was taken by 

the interpolator from v. 1327. with such alterations as he thought 
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necessary to adapt it to the occasion. "That this liné was intrusive 
was pointed out first, I believe, by Burges, in Class. Journ. Vol. 1. 
p. 613. who remarked that it destroyed the regularity of the c'i- 

xonvOia, or dialogue in alternate verses. This cause would not 

have been sufficient by itself for its ejection, as there are some 
instances, though few, of such a deviation from the general rule: 
but when added to the other considerations, it leaves little doubt 

as to its condemnation. In this opinion I am happy to say that 
Hermann concurs — He however, changes L9T ovv into u9 not, 

as I think, very erroneously. Iphigenia, referring to the two 
outward signs of mourning practised among the Greeks, intends 
to beg Clytemnestra neither to cut off her hair, nor to put on 
black clothes; but no sooner has she named the first particular, 
than she is interrupted by the impatient mother, whose attachment 
to the fashions of her country is displayed in her moments of 
affliction as strongly as at the period of her fancied happiness. 

v.1318. This was formerly written, Tí ógra 00 «eias, c 
TékVov, amoAécaca ce; a verse with two anapests: one was re- 
moved by Barnes' correction ór, the other by Markland's erasure 
of &. But though à» for óZra is adopted by Porson, Elmsley, 
Matthie, and Hermann, I feel convinced that the right particle in 
this line is 7rore, for which ó5ra was erroneously substituted here 
as well as in v. 238. 

v. 1319. All copies have Ov cV *ye, and no cavi] has yet been 

heard. But surely ye is out of place. The true reading is ov 

GV pe, scil. avroeaas. 

v. 1322. In the editions it stands thus, Tt óai T0 Ovzokeiw, ov 
Tà os vouiCeTat ; except in Gaisford's, who writes both here and 

in v. 1326. 5 for dai, (which last was not used by the Tragedi- 

ans; see Brunck and Porson on Med. 1008) but adds, *Sed hic 
locus graviori vulnere adhuc fortasse laborat." ^ Nothing to be 
sure can be more senseless than the common translation, Quid 

vero, an non ipsa mors existimatur sepullura ? — But it does not ap- 
pear that any other correction is necessary, than that which I have 
given by placing an interr. after Üvijokew ; why, what thenis death? 
I should have preferred Ti *ydp TO Üvrokew ; The Poet had his 
eyeon Homer Il. II. 456. " Eva € TGpXUcovot kagtoyvyrot Te érat 
Te, Toup 7e oaT5Àn 7e' TO "ydp *yepas eai Üavóvrov. 

v. 1327. Mnà audi xeiyais uéXavas. eds sémAovs, is the 
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common reading; ketyas is my emendation, etavns Reiske's. Not 
only is an accusative with auQi more usual in this sense, but I 

think it may be concluded that such was the reading of the older 
copies of Euripides, from which the interpolator compiled the line 
after 1317. Had he found xetvais here, he would have there written 

coat instead of cepa. — Upon the other variation Hermann says, 

* Libri e£avs. Reiskium etavims corrigentem secuti sunt Gais- 

fordius aliique, non memores medii eam vim esse, ut significet we 

illas quidem jubeas atras vestes induere." | must demur to this 
doctrine: the active is both simpler and more agreeable to usage. 

v.1398. émos Tl vulgo. €mos Ti ed. H. Steph. 

v. 1899. All edd. have OpeoT5v T. But as a new topic is 

started, 'Opeazv ó appears to be necessary. 
v.1883. llarépa *ye vOv spóv uj a'cw'yet TOcw Te cov] 

In Ald. and MSS..zaTépa rov €uov. Scaliger proposed vaTépa 
TOv auOv. Barnes gave TaTépa eye TOv €u&0v. Markland and, 

Elmsley follow the critic of great name;  Musgrave and Mat- 
thie adopt Barnes' reading, which is confirmed by the greater 
part of the MSS. 'ye has the force common in dialogues, yes. 
Hermann, raTeépa Tre. ]f there were any reason for deviating 

from the authority of MSS. I should prefer warépa oV T. €. au. 
c, TOGiw Ó€ cOv. See note on v. 1049. 

v. 1334. /Xewovs aryavas à cé Óei keivov ópaueiv] This is 

a correction by Porson (Praf. Hec. p. xxxv.) for ketvoy óei ópaueiv, 
which is opposed to his canon regarding the fifth foot of the se- 
narius. Compare Orest. 868. a*ry9va  ÜÓavaciuov ópauovuevov. 
Bacch. 962. "lovyap o^ acyoves avajevovaty. ovs €xpriv. 

v. 1886. | AóN qp Ó , aryevvos, ATpews T ovk a£ies] ** Elmsleius 
(0p -y', aryevyde T, ATpews T ovk a£ies. Non recte. Nam 
sensus est, üK(wy uv, ó0À c óc." Hermann. 

v. 1887. Tís w elow üfwv, wpiv oTapaccecÜat xougs ;] 
commonly o7apdtecÜa« — Elmsley remarked that the fut. inf. after 
mplv is a solecism, and that arapaccecÓat is required. The two 
Flor. MSS. have xóugs, which Hermann adopts: at this I am 

surprised. Iphigenia might have said 7pív &' avooc7rácÜa: kojim, 
before I am dragged amay by my hair, or d'yeaÜai kojgs, as afe 

éÜcipns in v. 1252. but "piv a'rapacaecÜa: kóuas has a different 
meaning, before I have my hair torn. 

y. 1338. " E-yevye uera. coU — IQ. 3) av *y* ov kaAcs Aéyeis] 
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Commonly ew uera ^ye cov. Markland suspected that the posi- 
tion of *ye should be altered: &-ywrye is in fact necessary for the 
harmony of the verse. See note v. 1060. The reader may com- 
pare the concluding part of this scene with the parting of Hecuba 
from her daughter Polyxena in Hec. v. 402 to 440. 

v. 1943. kai aw ey ov 49 uoAXc] Yes, and I shall mot 

come back again. Another instance of ov 45 with the aor. subj. 

used as a negative future, is in v. 1380. kA cog "yap oU ge yj 
Aim. Elmsley has collected many instances of this syntax in his 
note on Soph. CEd. T. 870. but has omitted these two. I presume 
that there is now no need of cautioning even tiros against con- 
founding this construction with that of ov 3j joined to a future 

indicative, as Dawes has done in Misc. Crit. p. 221. 
v.1344. AwroUca umqrép; lO. we opqs ey, ovx aries] 

Iphigenia's words imply, Yes, as you see; not in a fitting manner, 
i e. not for my wedding, but for my slaughter. I should not have 
explained a sentence of such obvious meaning, had not Bremius 

and Hermann quarrelled with the words ov« afíws, as being un- 
suitable to the speaker. Hermann substitutes in his text €v kat, 
which is surely an unfortunate change. He has taken those words 
from a passage of our author, Hec. 976. as dissimilar from the 
present as can be imagined. Hecuba on receiving Polymestor's 
assurance that her son Polydorus was alive and well, and knowing 
at the same time that she was speaking to his murderer, replies 
with the bitterest irony, 'QQ QiAra0, e ev katiws asÜev Ae-yes. 

v. 1347. Toup (Cure Poster. in Theocr. p. 29) citing this 
passage, says, * Per Aus xopsv "Apreju» intelligendus Aymnus, 
sive pran in Dianam, qui ab istis verbis inchoabat. Huc respexit 
poeta infra v. 1521 (1400)". Matthie says, '* Mihi erevinuscare 
7Tratàya dictum esse videtur pro q'auavitere, hinc "ApTeuuv addi- 

tum." "There seems to me no necessity for having recourse to any 
such explanations. "The two accusatives ze:udva and "Apreuuw, each 
of which might separately follow esev$nuncare, are here both 
governed by the same verb. Compare Iph. T. 14083. Nara: à 
ereviriunsav eU Xaigty Kkopns IIa:ava. 

v.13848. lire € Aavaidats evQnuia] Portus renders this, 

Veniat autem. bonum omen Grecis. Markland prints. Aavaióois 
evduula in capitals, as being the actual words of the Pean. Mus- 
grave says, * evuíia est vox preconis evQueiy [i. e. eilere] ju- 
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bentis. Arist. Ach. 237." "These three interpretations are widely 
different from one another. As all the other commentators are silent, 
I must conclude that they had not made up their minds about the 
sense of these words. 'To me they seem to imply nothing more 
than this, and let the jouful strain go forth to the Greeks, i.e. let the 
army join in the Pean. rw has a similar force in Eleetr. 879. 
AAX irw LVovavAos (od yapQG. Euripides in this Tragedy, more 
than in any other of his works, had his eye upon Homer. I have 
already pointed out many passages, and the reader will detect many 
more, in which it is plain that ideas and expressions have been sug- 
gested by particular lines of the Iliad and Odyssey. Here I appre- 
hend that he had in his mind Il. A. 472. Ot àé qravaj.épiot porn 

Üsóv iXackovro, KaXov aeidovres srawjova koUpo. Aya, 
MéAcorres exaep-yov: while the words themselves might be sug- 

gested by Il. A. 22. erevjriugsav Axatol. 
v. 1849. See note on v. 1008. 

v. 1353. Iphigenia, while pronouncing these words, may be 
imagined to descend from the stage to the orchestra, where the 
women of the Chorus assist her in preparing for the altar. Bro- 
deus and Markland notice the absence of any expression of com- 
passion from the Chorus, and think that two iambic lines, after this 

speech and before the song, may have been lost. Such a custom 
however is by no means so general as to cause surprise at its 
omission; and it is more probable that the Poet did not choose by 

any sentimental common-place to impair the pathos of the scene. 
This is a proper occasion to notice Aristotle's censure of the 

character of.the Heroine, on the score of inconsistency. The fol- 
lowing is a defence of the economy of this Tragedy by Bishop 
Hurd in his Commentary on the Epistle to the Pisos, Vol. 1. p. 118. 
** Aristotle's words are, ToU ó€ avtwudAov [ rapaóeivyua ] 53 ev 

AvAÍàt "Ideyévea? ovócv -ydp &owev 5 werevovca TÀ VoTépa. 
le. Iphigenia is an instance of the inconsistent character ; for there 
is no probable conformity betmizt her fears and supplications at first, 
and her firmness and resolution aftermards. — But how doth this 
appear, independently of the name of this great critic? Iphigenia 
is drawn, indeed, at first fearful and suppliant; and surely with 
the greatest observance of nature. "The account of her destination 
to the altar was sudden, and without the least preparation; and as 
Lucretius well observes in commenting upon her case, nubendi tem- 
pore in ipso ; when her thoughts were all employed, and, according 
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to the simplicity of those times, confessed to be so, on her promised 
nuptiale. The cause of such destination too, as appeared at first, 
was the private family interest of Menelaus. All this justifies, or 
rather demands, the strongest expression of female fear and weak- 
ness. JBul she afterwards recants, and voluntarily devotes herself to 

ihe allar. And this, with the same strict attention to probability. 
She had now informed herself of the importance of the case. Her 
devotement was the demand of Diana, and the joint petition of all 
Greece. The glory of her country, the dignity and interest of her 
family, the life of the generous Achilles, and her own future fame, 

were all nearly concerned in it. All this considered, together with 

the high, heroic sentiments of those times, and the superior merit, 

as was believed, of voluntary devotement, Iphigenia's character 
must have been very unfit for the distress of a whole tragedy to 
turn upon, if she had not, in the end, discovered the readiest sub- 

mission to her appointment." As each reader will exercise his own 
judgment upon this question, I shall only further state that T wyning, 
who is disposed to join in Aristotle's censure of Euripides on ac- 
count of the suddenness of the change in Iphigenia's sentiments, 
admits that it would not have been fairly applicable but for the: 
unfortunate conclusion of her speech (v. 1146) Aaiveroat à, Og 
eUxerat Oavety'. kakag nv Kpeig Gov ;j Üavei» kaXAGe: which 

words he thinks that Aristotle had particularly in view. However 
this might have been, it is but fair to remark that Euripides was 
then only putting into his own verses a well known passage of 
Homer, where the Shade of Achilles says, BovAoiugvr K ema povpos 

ecv Üsrevéuey aX 'Avópi sap. akXn, q p: [Bloros roAvs etg, 
^H ücw vexvego: karadÜuiévow avaccaew. | Odyss. A. 488. 

v. 1853. The verses with which the play concludes are forced 
by Seidler and Hermann into an antistrophic form, if that term can 
properly be given to such schemes as the following: Seidler (De 
Vers. Dochm. p. 285) makes v. 1853—1375 a Strophe, v. 1388 to the 
end an Antistrophe, and the intervening lines a Mesode. Hermann 
makes two Strophes, two Antistrophes, and three Epodes. Both 

arrangements are effected by means of omissions, transpositions, 
and other violent changes, in which the object aimed at is the cor- 

respondence of metre, rather than the propriety of.language or 
sentiment. t is unnecessary to state the particulars of those 
changes, as I do not acknowledge the soundness of the principle 
upon which they are made; and am far from being convinced, 
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either by arguments a priori, or by the examples adduced, that the. 
Tragic poets did generally compose those parts called KOMjLOt in, 
antistrophic arrangement. As in each song particular descriptions 
of verse usually predominate, it happens that there is frequently 
found a resemblance of measure for two or three lines together in 
different parts of the same melody. But this is a poor reason for 
doing violence to the language of other lines, for the sake of realiz- 
ing an ideal correspondence of metre, which when effected, conveys 
neither harmony to the ear, nor satisfaction to the understanding. 
.It does not seem probable that the Poet would take the trouble of 
making a portion of the concluding song of the Chorus, after 
Iphigenia's final exit, correspond exactly in metre with a part of 
her strains and their responses. "The result of such antistrophizing 
labours is that we obtain licentious forms of Dochmiac measure, 

instead of easy and harmonious lines of the common species ; that 
we have such antistrophic parings as, 49 *yG uüTep with kAewo- 

TAa'TOV c'TéQavov : or, Ómcopev auérepa with A xauaiv 0éXov. 

I may add that many other arrangements, besides the two men- 
tioned, might be devised with an equal show of probability ; and 
it seldom happens that among the advocates of such schemes, any 
two are found to agree exactly upon the words or even the limits 
of the respective stanzas. 

These lines, as they are now arranged, consist for the most part 

of trochaics and iambics, with the interposition of some cretics. The 
first verse, like 1388, 1398. is that called Periodic Catal. having one 
iambic dipodia followed by a troch. monom. catal. It is not un- 
frequent in tragic songs, in which, as here, iambic and trochaic 

verses are intermixed. | 
v.1854. eAémToNis is a word of JEschylus, applied by him to 

Helen, Agam. 671. | 
v. 1855.. Iintended to have given cTeQn as in v. 1390. 

v. 1856. mAókapos 00e karacTéQew] | ** The last three words 
are properly explained by Markland, Here is my hair to cromn. So 
Androm. 412. 'lóov, qrpoAetmro Bw. 5óe xe. pta Zód(ew, o- 

vevew, 9eiv, azaprijaat 9epsyv. — So also Hippol. 293. if-we retain 
the common reading, which ought not to be hastily rejected: Ket 
pev voceis T. TOV amopprjrov kakav, l'vyaixes atóe aveykaÜiara- 
vat vocor." Elmsley. Zu | 

v. 1857. Commonly szaryaicw. ^ Reiske and Seidler ranyas. 

v. 1358. 'EAMccer audi (Qjwnuóv, Audi (Bwpov "Apreuw] 
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éAiccere "Apreuiw is explained by Markland (on Suppl. 1215) 
celebrate Dianam, saltantes circum aram. Compare Herc. F. 688. 
auQi vVAas 'óv Aarovs eUmaida *yovov EiMccovcat kaAAM- 
xopor. Every edition before mine has audi vaov, audi (Swuov: 
but there is no mention found in any Greek Geographer or other 
writer, of a temple of Diana having existed at Aulis, nor is there 
in this play any other allusion to such an edifice, except in a passage 
acknowledged even by Hermann to be spurious. Euripides was 
not accustomed to feign matters contrary both to the fact and to 
the common belief among his countrymen ; but supposing him to* 
have chosen to represent a temple of Diana as standing at Aulis 
in the time of Agamemnon, is it conceivable that no allusion would 
have been made to it in all the previous parts of the play, even 
in the Parodos, where the Chorus recounts what they had beheld 
in their visit of curiosity to Aulis? Indeed, they expressly name 
the GAcos of Diana as the place were her sacrifices were per- 

formed (v. 181.). I feel therefore much confidence in substituting 
àu i (Senor, the repetition of which words is perfectly consistent 
with the Poet's manner. It was around the altar that the dance 
took place during a sacrifice: compare v. 585. Zrrcouey áp audi 
fhwuóv, à wácTep, xopovs; 1 think that the corrector, who sub- 
stituted vaov, had in his mind a line of the Hecuba, 143. AAX 
10. vaovs, 10. mpo« [3wpuoUs, and recollecting also the Temple of 
Diana, the scene of the Tauric Iphigenia, he thought it would be 
an improvement to introduce a temple in this Tragedy of Aulis. 

vv. 1962. 3. "These two verses are cretics. Some metrical 
scholars may prefer a different arrangement, attaching aiuaciv to 
the preceding line, and OÓvuact Tre to v. 1364. The latter will then 
be of the same kind as 1391. [JaXoucvav xepriBwv T€ 7ra*yas, and 

1408. kAéos aet(uvyarov. audÜetvat, i. e. a trochaic dim. brachyo. 

with a cretic prefixed, a frequent termination of a choric period. 

v. 1366.  odkpva eyé cot edd. and MSS. óaxpva cox Blomf. 

The ^e has been inserted by some one who wished to make a 
trimeter out of this and the last line. It is worth while to re. 
mark that this particle, so frequent and so expressive in the dia- 
logue, is rarely adopted in the poetical parts of Tragedy; so rarely 
indeed, that whenever it is found in our copies, the passage should 
be carefully and suspiciously examined. In these concluding fifty 
lines, ye appears in most edd. not less than four times; but in 
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no one is it reconcileable to the language. .The particles - TOL and 
p:v are perhaps equally rare in the Tragic melodies. doa and 

à5 on the contrary are very frequent. Any one solicitous about 

the metre, might join this line with the following, and by writing 
ódcouev à ap ap.erepa, obtain a Cretic trimeter; but v. 1367. is 

like 1371. and such changes ought not to be made solely to pro- 
duce similarity among adjacent metres. Seidler and Hermann give 
the four lines 1365—968 to Iphigenia: this is, I presume, on account 
of & TOTVa TOTVG uGTep, which words however are in truth 

more suitable to the Chorus than the daughter; the latter would 
rather have said, e Qi rara, or o óVg rave paep. In Phon. 308. 

the Chorus accost Jocasta the mother of Polynices, in similar 

language. In Hipp. 1139. the Chorus apostrophize the mother 
of Hippolytus, who is not present, by the term & 7TdÀatva uürep. 

v. 1368. IIap iepois *ydp ov mpéme]. Scil. Saxpveur. Suppl. 
289. 47 Óakpvppoet Zeuvaigt Agovs eo x dpaus Tapnpuevry. 

v. 1369. In all other editions, this and the four following lines 

are assigned to Iphigenia. But it must strike any one who attends 
to the economy of the scene, that they are inappropriate to her: 
they express nothing more than the request which she had already 
made to the women of the Chorus, that they would join in cele- 
brating Diana in a song. This request is here repeated, but not 
in the same strain of enthusiasm, and accompanied only by an 
allusion to the position of Chalcis, on the side of the Euripus 
opposite to Aulis. Iphigenia's knowledge of geography is repre- 
sented by the Poet to have been very slender; witness her inquiry 
about the position of Phrygia v. 571: besides she could hardly 
have known that these females were natives of Chalcis; and if she 

had, her mention of that place would be unnatural at a moment 
when about to quit all earthly scenes for ever. But let these lines 
be given to the Chorus, as in my text, and the allusion becomes 
plain and appropriate. The principal singer first addresses a few 
words to Clytemnestra, who remains on the stage absorbed in 
fears and misery, and then calls upon her companions to comply 
with the invitation of the unhappy sufferer, and join in a song to 
the presiding deity of Aulis, a place adjacent to their own city. 

v. 1871. One line at least must have been lost, in which was 

eyavV or *yaiav or védov, or something of the kind, with which 

the adj. avrézopov agreed. "That word is the epithet, not of Diana 
but, of a place or region, as in every other instance where it is 
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found. See Med. 213. 'EAAdó es arrimopov. JEsch. Pers. 67; 
eis ayrímopoy *yeirova xwpay. Suppl. 553. avrüTropoy *yatav. 

v. 1372. "The editions give iva re Óopara uéuove ódia [àc 
€uóv Óóvona rác | AvAidos c. Ó. (except that Brubach and some 
following edd. have más *y). Portus translates it, ubi haste (i. e. 

turm& hastate) manent propter meum nomen; Musgrave, ubi naves 
bellico manserunt. propter meum nomen. But the meaning of uéuove 
is widely different; it is a verb borrowed by the Tragedians from 
Homer, where it is frequent, and implies, /o be resolved, deter- 

mined, eager for action; uéuova seems indeed the singular of the 
verb whose plur. and part. nepaac: and ueuacs, occur so continu- 
ally in the Iliad and Odyssey. uepovag JEsch. Theb. 688. L.6uovev 

Soph. Phil 515. Since óopara, ligna, signifies in poetry both 
spears and ships, either Portus' or Musgrave's interpretation of 

that word may be defended. I should prefer the latter, on account 
of Ópp.ote which follows. One thing, I hope, is clear; that I have 

done right in excluding the words Ó( euov Ovoga, they having 
been inserted by some one who thought that Iphigenia wes speak- 
ing, and believed, as the grammarians told him, that ueuove was 
a tense of neve, and implied the detention of the armament. Even 

had it borne that sense, the words added would have been un- 

meaning: they should rather have been àt eusv Yrvxnv. The 
pronoun TüGcÓ came from the same hand as in v. 1208. He 
thought that as AvAls occurred twice with ;óe in the play, it 
ought to have the same adjunct whenever it was named. By this 
purgation of the sentence, the trochaic metre is relieved, much 

better than by writing óga, as is done by Hermann. 

v. 1874. It is commonly edited as one verse, Opy.ots* T eya 

A5rep. I have written (9, (9. This exclamation, when indepen- 

dent of the following metres, is generally doubled, as in v. 1178, 
1381, 1387. The next seven or eight lines are dim. iambics: this 
circumstance would be enough to raise suspicion respecting a line 
which I have ejected after 1375. Mu«rvaí T €aual Ocpamawa. 
The MSS. indeed have Mvxyvaiat and. most scholars since Canter 
and Scaliger read Üepa7wai. but neither of these changes will 
make it probable that the words can belong to Euripides. The 
interpolator thought that voXcua llepcéws meant only M. cena, 
and that this city therefore should be named by the dying maiden. 
But Euripides, here as elsewhere, speaks of Argos and Mycene 
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indiscriminately, as the same place, built by the Cyclopes, once 
the kingdom of Perseus, now of Agamemnon ; and he sometimes 

stiles this royal capital, from its original settlers, IIeXac*yía. Ex- 
amples will readily occur to the scholar. In Orest. 949. 954. 

Ilexac-yía and *yà KvxAcoía are used for Argos. See Suppl. 
368. Herc. F. 462. It is plain from the words of the Chorus, as 

well 'as from éOpev/as in v. 1878. that Iphig. apostrophizes one 
place alone, and that the addition, whether it were intended for 

place or persons, is superfluous and importunate. 

v. 1878. " EOpev/as 'EAAdók ué*ya ws] I have written Qws 

for daos, in order to make this line, like its neighbours, a dim. 

iambic. We have ué*ya 9s used in a similar way v. 965.  Elms- 
ley erases ue-ya and gives EAM. ue (aos: he is folowed by 
Hermann. Some MSS. have 646 superseribed over peas, but 

this was, I conceive, nothing more than an interpretation. The sen- 

tence would suffer by the loss of pé*ya, and the objection, that 

the icíus metricus falls on the last syllable of ' EAAdói, is not quite 

removed by Elmsley's alteration: nor is it clear to me that the 
restrictions generally observed in the trimeters of the dialogue 
are applicable to iambics in the Tragic melodies. 

v. 1879. Oavovca 9 ovk avaivouai] Elmsley on the Bacche 
compares this use of avatvouat with Bacch. 251. avaívouat, vrárep, 

To *yspas v.v eiaopóv vovv oUk &xyov. Herc. F. 1235. eU ópdaas 
ó€ a ovx avaivouat, He explains the signification by üxÜopa:, 

piget. 'The peculiarity to be noticed is, that a verb, generally 
followed by an accusative or an infinitive, is in these instances 
construed with a participle. Se in JEsch. Ag. 566. Nuevos 

Ao-yoictw ovx avalyouat. 
v. 1382. 'Q AauzTacoUxos ayepa] I have prefixed c, which 

is both agreeable to the practice of the Poet (see vv. 1865. 1369. 
1375. 1480) and makes this verse, like so many preceding, a di- 

meter iambic. Burges on Tro. p. 147. A. does the same. Virg. /En. 
y1I. 148. Postera quum prima lusirabat lampade terras Orta dies. 

v. 1383. f the reader admits ws before éTepov, he will obtain 

& verse corresponding in measure with the last seven, and will 
moreover give spirit and decision to the parting words of the victim 
of superstition. Compare v. 1365, and see the note on v. 1253. 

v.1891. Itis generally read /jJaXXouévav and va'yais. Mark- 

land suspected that it should be aAouévav, which is undoubtedly 
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right, not, as he intended, in a passive, but in a middle sense, 

having put on. a'yds was a conjecture of Reiske, and is found 
as a var. lect. in four MSS. 

v.1392. The edd. and MSS. have Bweyov eye éaíuovos cas 

'"Pdwctv aipaToppvTots OavoUcav : beyond question such were 
not the words of Euripides. Portus, mistaking Üavovcav for Oavov- 
n6v5v, translates it, ad aram numinis dec .... morituram. Of con- 

jectures 1 shall mention only Markland's, (jegov éiaiuovos Oeásc 

and pavoUcay, both which are embraced by Hermann with much 
applause. I trust that my emendation, xpavovcav, will be acknow- 
ledged as more like the Tragedian's language: compare v. 873. As 
for &aíuovos, the word can no where be found: the adjective in use 

is oa«aos. It is true that both óuat4os and opaluwv are used, 

but it is not safe to reason from one compound to another. Even 
did Oia(uwy exist, I hardly think that the Poet would style 
Diana, though in this instance Óvuao: (Opoructos wxapeica; 
by the title of a bloody goddess. At any rate we ought not to 
insert from guess another compound of alua in the same sen- 
tence with atuaTopp/roi. It appears to me pretty certain that 
Ücás was written in one MS. as an explanation of óaígovos, and, 
as often happened, was adopted into the text of another. "There re- 
mains the particle *ye, which is quite indefensible; but what should 

be substituted for it, is not equally clear: I have given eT as the 

most probable that has suggested itself. The verse is cretic. I 

venture to think that an argument in favour of my reading may be 
drawn from the words of Lucretius 1. 85. 4ulide quo pacto T'riviai 
virginis aram Iphianassai turparunt sanguine fade Ductores Danaüm 
delecti, prima virorum. Does it not seem probable that the Latin 
poet had read in Euripides xpavovcav ? 

v.1894. evQvà re awparos óépav adparyeicav] Every edition 
has evQvij. ..Óépnv : the interpreters, mistaking the construction, 

join e$a'yeicav with the preceding participle, and understand 
cQ. kaTa óépny : whereas Te really couples /Jwuov and óepav. 

c'pa-yeicav is avro 71js aparyrs, as Reiske explains it. The other 
words imply only evQvoUs a&uaTos Óépay. Markland compares 
Helen. 1095. IIaprjel T Orvxa Qonov eu[9aXo xpoós.. Bacch. 766. 
ex maprjióov.. .poós. 

v. 1896. EbUdpoco: vra'yai rarpQai: Mévovol ae xepwiBés e] 
If the reader be satisfied with these two lines, considering ev. T. 7. 
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to denote the water contained in the sacrificial Xeprides, Y do not 
wish to create a difficulty. Still I am bound to remark that eUpoco: 

and zaTQwai seem strange epithets for the occasion, and that the 

former is a word extant no where else. But if he apprehends 
that something more was intended by the Poet, I avow myself of 
the same opinion, and wil give my reasons for suspecting that 
he wrote ov 9pócot zra'yai zaTpQat, or zra*yàv zrarpQai, and by 
this allusion to part of the nuptial ceremonies of' Greece, intimated 
the maiden's sad reverse of fortune, and the difference of the ap- 
proaching solemnity from that which she had expected. At wed- 
dings a vessel was brought by the Aovrpodopos, filled with water 
taken from some river or spring deemed sacred in the country 

or the family, as Callirrhoe at Athens, and Ismenus at Thebes. 

T5yai waTQpoaiv may signify a5'yai zaTpwas *yrs. This custom 
is directly spoken of in Phen. 357. ayvuévata 9 louvós ékgóevOn 
AovrpoQopov xAióás, where the scholiast says, EuweÜaci *yap ot 
»uduo: TO TaGÀGi0v. a7oXoveaÜat evi ois €yxtwptois Trorapots, 
«al sepippatveaOat, Xau(Javovres ÜOwp àv morauóv kal mryyov, 
cvu[doAukdes Tatdomottav evyouevow, eei (woToióv TO Uówp kai 
eyovuLov. "The ancient Lexicographers recognize this custom. I 
wil further venture to express my belief, that Lucretius had read 
this passage of the Iphigenia in some such way, when he wrote 
his description of the tragedy at Aulis, I. 96. Nam sublaia virüm 
manibus, tremebundaque, ad aras Deducia est; non ut, solemni more 

sacrorum Perfecto, possel claro comilari hymenao; Sed. casta 1nceste, 

nubendi tempore in ipso, Hostia concideret mactatu mesta parentis, 
Exitus ut classi feliz faustusque daretur. ' Though ov poco: for 

evópocoi is easy and probable, yet I confess that the other correc- 

tion required, aÀAa xepwi(Jes, is violent; but if it be thought that 
there is good ground for my suspicion, it may also seem likely 
that some words have been lost from this sentence. | 

v.1408. 'Q morwa, Üvpaci (Óporgcios] A cretic trimeter. 
Hermann repeats 7OTVwx in order to make a senarian. 

v.1404. xapeica, gratified. 'The passive aorist exapnv is fre- 
quent in Homer, and is adopted by Aristoph. Ran. 1028. Av. 1748. 
Nub. 274. kai Totis tepowst xapeicat. Soph. Ant. 149. ayr«xyapeica. 

After v. 1405. I have taken out of the text the line, kai do- 

Aoevra Tpoías &ós, the words of which betray their origin. The 

Homeric adj. oAoeis, for d0A«0s, is not adopted by the Attic, or, 
28 
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as far as I know, by any other Poets, except Apollonius Rhodius, 
and its use cannot be defended as an epithet of &óg. "The unme- 

trical nature of the line contributes to its condemnatión. 
v. 1406. In Ald. the scene concludes with these four lines, 

A-yauéuvovd T€ Ao*y xats 

"EAAad kAewóTaTov caTéQavov 
oc au. i kapa TÉéOV 

KAéos aeiuvra roy. ap quiÜeivat. 
But all the MSS. have auQi kapa €Óv: such then was the reading 
of the parent manuscript, from which all our other copies of the 
play have been taken; T€0v seems to have been an insertion of 

the Aldine editor, in order to avoid the hiatus, and at the same 

time to make Agamemnon, when victorious, crown the head of 

Diana's image, as Hippolytus does, with a chaplet. ButI believe that 
all this flows from a scholium, auQi kapa €Ov, written over apg- 

Qi0eivas by some one who mistook the meaning; hence it was 

adopted into the text. The verb auqQiBeivat is construed with a 

dative. Compare Suppl. 315. I10Ae: vapóv ao a/réjavov evkAetas 

Aajjeiv. Tro. 565. c'éQavov é6Qepev 'EAAaÓ: kovporpoqQ. 
Whether I have corrected the line in the best manner by prefixing 
Qós T to A'yau. I feel very doubtful: but as the metre puts 

on a dactylic character, this seemed as probable a course as any. 
But it may have happened that rov before 'A'vy. was lost, owing 

to the same syllable concluding the preceding word o'TpaTov, and 

that the first line was, like many others in this melody, a cretic: 

TÓv 'Ávyauéuvoya e Aóryyaus. ['Apeuws ] 
'EAAaót dog kAewoTraTov cTéQavov, 

KAeog aetuvgo' Tov, ap diOeivat. 

kXewora'ov aTéQavov, in apposition to x«Aéos, may indeed cause 

suspieion: a more probable word would have been kaAAuc TOV, 
of which the other superlative might have been an interpretation: 

but in cases like the present, the least possible alteration is the 
most advisable. 
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—————— 

Brsipks the various detached lines, which, for reasons stated 

in the Notes, are excluded from my text of the Iphigenia in Aulis, 
there are two portions of considerable length printed in a different 
type at the end of the Tragedy. Upon these passages it is neces- 
sary to say something for the satisfaction of the reader; but before 
doing this, I will state the object of this publication, and the cir- 

cumstances under which it is offered to the literary world. 
Many years ago I was led by the perusal of a dissertation upon 

the Greek Tragedians by Augustus Boeckh of Heidelberg, to 
examine the text of the Iphigenia in Aulis with much care and 
minuteness. In that book* it is ingeniously maintained, that the 
drama which has descended to our times is not the production 
of the great Tragedian, but that of à younger Euripides, his son, 
or, as some say, his nephew. Of the proofs adduced to sup- 

port this notion, the principal is a passage from the Scholiast on 
the Rane of Aristophanes, v. 67. ovr € xai at /AackaAa: 
Q'épovat reAevTijcavTos Evprmióov TOv viov avToU dedióa yévat 

oucv/ues ev dare "lÓeyeveia 9v. €v AvA(Ó,, 'AXAkuateva, 
Baxyas. But this implies only that after the death of the illus- 
trious Tragedian, the younger Euripides exhibited three of his 
posthumous pieces, of which this was one, in the name of his 
father ; a record, which coincides with the evidence of Suidas, who, 

speaking'of Euripides, says, vixas óé e(Aero zrévre, rds uc» Téa- 
capas TepiQV, Tüv Óé uiav nerd TeÀevTmv, emióeicauévov TO 

ópaáua TOU adeA iov QUTOU Evpvridov. It is also contended 

that a former tragedy did exist, written by Euripides himself, on 
this subject: the following are the arguments:—1st. A passage of 
the Ranc, v. 1309, in which the Shade of 7Eschylus recites a cento 

made up of expressions taken frofn choric songs of Euripides: 
aAkvoves, al sap" aevaoi ÓaXacass 

KUMQOI GTUOUÀAAeTE 

TÉé^y'yovcai vorepms "repay 
paviat xpoa ópoct(opevat. 

the beginning of this (ro vpoke(uevov) a Scholiast assigns to the Zphi- 
genia in. Aulis ; and as nothing of the kind is found in our Tragedy, 

* 'The title of the book is, Grece Tragedie Principum, /Eschyli, Sophoolis, 
Euripidis, num ea, qu& supersunt, et genuina omnia sint, et forma primitiva 
servata, an eorum familiis aliquid debeat ex iis tribui. Scripsit AucUsTUS 

BorcxkHivus, Professor Heidelbergensis. Heidelbergae, mpcccvirr. 
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Boeckh concludes that it belonged to the lost play. But it is more 
probable that there is an error in the name. Indeed, the absence of 
any attacks upon the Iphigenia in Aulis in a Comedy where Aris- 
tophanes lashes so unsparingly most of his works, is an argument 
that no such tragedy had appeared at the time of the representation 

. of the Rane, which, we know, was very shortly after the death of 
Euripides. It was long ago suggested by Bergler that the allusion 
intended by the Scholiast was to the Iphigenia in T'auris, v. 1089. 
"Opwts, à Tapa ds merpivas [Iovrov óeipaóas, aAkvov, " EXe^yov 
oKTpOV birds ?dly. Hesychius has this reference: áÜpavo-a, 
ampockora' Evperións "Idweyeveig 5j €v AvAià. — But though 
the word dÜpavora is not found in our Tragedy, it might once 

have had a place in a line which has been lost. It is now admitted 
on all hands that the final scene of this play has perished. See Notes 
on v. 54 and v. 507. 3dly. Another argument of Boeckh for the 

existence of a former Tragedy of Aulis is, that the author would 
naturally compose first that piece the action of which was first in 
order of time; that his Iphigenia in Tauris was certainly exhibited 
during his life-time, as it undergoes the ridicule of Aristophanes 
in the Kane, acted just after his death, and was therefore prior 
to this posthumous play. "This argument, resting upon an assump- 
tion that the Aulis must have been written first because its story 
preceded that of the Tauric drama, does not require refutation. 
4thly, It is contended that as every other surviving Tragedy of 
Euripides commences with a Prologue, this which begins with an 
anapszstic dialogue cannot be his. But it is too much to conclude 
that an author is unlikely ever to alter his practice, particularly 
when it subjects him to obloquy or ridicule. The mannerism of 
the Tragedian in detailing events to the audience is perfectly main- 
tained by the long speech of Agamemnon immediately following 
those anapzsts; and the economy of the play is decidedly improved 
by this slight deviation from his ordinary practice. 

Such are, as well as I remember, the main arguments by which 
Boeckh defends his hypothesis of this being the composition of the 
younger Euripides, partly borrowed or altered from a former piece 
written by his father. But a minute examination of the text, and 
comparison with the other plays, convinced me that the suspicions 
of Boeckh were fallacious, that the existing Tragedy is the genuine 
production of Euripides, entire with the exception of the last scene, 
and that it is one of the most lively and characteristic specimens 
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of his genius. The external evidences in its favour are almost as 
complete as could be hoped for in such a matter. We find no 
quotation from or allusion to any former piece on the same subject, 
which our Tragedy is supposed to have superseded: many passages 
of the existing play are recognised and quoted by a succession of 
Greek writers from Aristotle down to Stobeus; and it is proved 
by numerous fragments which have been preserved from a Latin 
Tragedy of the Iphigenia in Aulis, that ours is the production 
which was communicated to the Romans in a free paraphrase by 
Ennius. 

In the course of my critical examination of the text, I fancied 
that I discovered the causes which had led to such strange suspicions 
respecting this play, and had prevented its being as generally read 
and admired as it deserves. First, the perverse industry of an 

interpolator, who, with an imperfect knowledge of the language 
and rhythm of Tragedy, and an almost incredible want of taste, 
has introduced much flat and lifeless matter of his own in various 
parts of this noble piece. Secondly, besides the usual sources 
of corruption to which the remains of the ancients have been 
exposed, many of its verses have experienced deliberate alteration 
by some person (perhaps the same to whom the interpolations are 
due) with the apparent object of removing constructions and ex- 
pressions which he did not comprehend. 

For the restoration of such passages, we have very scanty assist- 
ance from manuscript authorities. I am not aware of the existence 
of more than four MSS. of the Iphigenia in Aulis: two at Paris, 
and two at Florence: each of those libraries contains also the collation 
of a third MS. But since these six authorities concur for the most 
part with one another, and with the Princeps edition of Aldus, it 

is plain that they all derive their origin from the same copy, and 
that one of no great antiquity. In most of the corrupt passages, 
and in those which are evidently interpolated, the readings of the 
Aldine and the manuscripts agree with surprising uniformity. It 
appears therefore that the two great injuries which the text has sus- 
tained, had been inflicted previously to the transcription of the parent 
copy. Ina few cases, indeed, the true reading has been fortunately 

preserved by Greek authors who have quoted the passages: two 
instances of this I will here mention, as they may serve to explain 

the peculiar sort of corruption which our Tragedy has experi- 
enced : 
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v. 801. avnp *ydp xpnoa'os atdeioÜoi iXet. 

v. 829. cvccwdpoveiy *yap, ovxi avvvoaeiy, é$wr. 
The reading of the first line is derived from Stobseus, of the second 

from Plutarch. In our copies of Euripides they stand thus: 

v. 301. avnp *yàp oirXxpos aideigÓ' ov Que. 
v. 829. cvcocwOpovev Go [JovAou, aXX ov Gcuvvocetv. 

Both alterations were made by a corrector, who thought that the 
first gave a better meaning, and who could not comprehend the 
construction of the second, which is e rarioribus. In both instances, 

indeed, the elision of the diphthong, which he believed to be allow- 
able, would have revealed the faults of the verses to modern 

scholars; but the true readings could not have been recovered, 

had they not been quoted by writers who possessed unviolated 

copies. Many other passages are pointed out in my Notes as the 
subject of similar violence. In some, the true readings have been 
ascertained with a probability approaching to demonstration, through 
a comparison of other passages of the Tragedians, as well as by 
attention to the grammatical and metrical rules discovered by the 
exact criticism of later times. Still there remain several in which 
the original reading is hopelessly obliterated by the alteration: I 
speak of such as, 

v. 35. oUTOl karTaio Aiav 3g é*yo. 

v. 561. ovk olà d Ti $ris, OUK olóa, Qivrar 6pot márep. 

v. 5/4. eis ravrOv, « Üvryarep, av O' jkew aq marpt. 
In these and a few other desperate cases, I have contented myself 
with keeping the common reading, and giving in the margin such 
words as might, consistently with the meaning and the practice of 
our Poet, have occupied its place. 

Besides Boeckh, who would altogether deprive Euripides of the 
merit of this Iphigenia, Godfrey Hermann, in his Elementa Duoc- 

iring Metrice, publ. in 1818, pronounced the whole of the Parodus, 
or first choric song, to be the production of some poet a little later 
than Euripides. When I submitted his opinion to the test of 
examination, the result was this: the 'strophe, antistrophe and 

epode printed in this edition bore all evidences which language and 
metre could furnish, of the genuine poetry of our Author; nothing 
indeed can be more appropriate and natural than that the women 
-of Chalcis, who had crossed the Euripus to see the Grecian arma- 

ment, should recount what they had witnessed, and nothing more 
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unexceptionable than the manner, the allusions, and the language. 
But the two strophes and antistrophes with the epode appended 

to this chorus have a widely different character: these, I am con- 
vinced, are the productions not, as Hermann held, a/iquanto recen- 
tioris poete, but of some audacious interpolator, certainly not a poet, 
probably not an Athenian, devoid alike of genius and taste, who in 
& copy, the transcripts of which have descended to us, attached 
to the Parodus his own continuation. It is nothing but an operose, 
tedious, and inartificial enumeration of the Grecian Fleet, taken 

without judgment or skil from Homer's Catalogue, destitute of 
any resemblance to the poetry of the Tragedians, and composed in 
verse the measures of which, though constructed with much regard 
to antistrophic correspondence, are such as never came from the 
pen of Euripides.* 

That the last scene of this Tragedy is a forgery, was first 
pointed out by Porson in his Supplement to the Preface to the 
Hecuba, in the year 1802. That it should so long have been 
tolerated as the production of the Poet, is a proof of the little 
advance made before the present century in metrical and gram-. 
matical exactness among the editors and readers of Euripides. 

Besides these two long passages, many shorter interpolations, 
dispersed over the play from the first page to the last, have 
contributed to occasion indistinctness and disappointment, and 
greatly to impair the pleasure of its perusal If any person 
acquainted with the Tragedy from other editions should happen 
to read it in this copy, I am pretty sure that he will acknowledge 
the relief which the absence of those lines produces. ]t is how- 
ever not merely the dullness or uselessness of the matter, but the 

. reasons urged in the annotations which have caused their rejection. 
The number discarded from the Dialogue as spurious is thirty-one, 
of choric lines or half lines not quite so many. About two-thirds 
of the former and the whole of the latter are now, I believe, for 
the first time impeached. 

Of the editors of this Tragedy, Jeremiah Markland is the one 
who has devoted to it most attention, and effected most for its 

correction and illustration ; and to him every succeeding editor 
is deeply indebted. It is to be regretted that the very learned 

* These spurious choric lines are mostly either Trochaic dim, cat. or that Tro- 
chaic measure having prefixed to it & spondee, or a cretic, as v. 1l. vac à' | eic 
dpiOuóv sjAvOoy. v. 95, éx Muxrj|vas 0 ras KukAwnrías. 
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Dr Gaisford, the Dean of Christ Church, in his republication of 
Markland's three plays of Euripides, should have confined himself 
so much to putting forth the lucubrations of otbers, and have 
given so little of his own criticism. Porson, Elmsley, and Blom- 
field have severally written notes and emendations, which have 
contributed much towards the improvement of the text; but the 
first of those scholars composed his notes while a very young man; 
and an ample field has been left by them all for the further 
amendment of this Tragedy.* A critical attention to the practice 
of the Poet and his contemporaries, the comparison of similar 
passages, and particularly a consideration of the probable causes 
of corruption in the copies, are the means whereby I hope that a 
purer text has been at length recovered. 

Not long after the investigation of which I speak, my attention 
was entirely engaged by other pursuits and dissimilar occupa- 
tions, So completely have I been obliged to renounce classical 
criticism, that I have not read and scarcely know by name any 
writings of that kind which have appeared during the last twenty 
years. Nevertheless the intimate acquaintance once formed with 
the text of this Iphigenia prevented its being obliterated from 
my memory either by time or other avocations: whenever I have 
been able to enjoy the recreation of reading Attic Greek, this piece 
has been present to my mind; and I have thus been able to cor- 
rect or confirm my opinions as to the purification of the text and 
the explanation of its difficulties. 

Any design which I might once have entertained of publication 
had been long abandoned, when a learned friend with whom I 
accidentally conversed upon the subject of the Iphigenia in Aulis, 
having inspected my corrected copy, strongly exhorted me to print 
it; as my so doing would, he thought, introduce to the notice of 

students & tragedy at present little read in colleges and schools. 
My objection to this was the impossibility of my giving it with such 
a critical dress as the learned world expects in the new edition 
of a Greek Author. Not long afterwards, the same friend sent 
me a copy of Hermann's edition of this play, of which, though 
published in the year 1831, I had not before heard. I then found 
that this illustrious critic had entirely changed his mind respecting 

* The mention of Porson in my Notes, unattended by any reference, applies to 
hie Adversaria, p. 248, of Elmsley to Quarterly Review, Vol. vix. p. 441 ; of Blom- 
field to Museum Criticum, Vol. 1. p. 185. 
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the Parodus, that he confined his proscription to those spurious 
stanzas which my examination had detected, and that his sentiments 
respecting the author of this forgery coincided with my own; al- 
though the particular verses which he had denounced, as not belong- 
ing to our Poet, are found in that part now admitted by him to be 
genuine. But most of the other passages in the play which to my 
mind bear marks of spuriousness, Hermann sanctions, and many of 

them he endeavours by alteration to reduce to correct language 
and measure; an attempt in which he is not always successful. 

The general character of his emendations is harsh and violent, and 
he has assumed a licence of introducing them all into the text, as 
well in cases where evident corruption called for reformation, as 

in lines to which no reasonable suspicion could attach: so that the 
play in his edition not only retains the former stumbling-blocks, 
but presents a multitude of new readings, the fruit of the 
editor's genius, in which it is impossible for other scholars to 
acquiesce. The effect therefore of this publication, proceeding from 
such high authority, is to obstruct rather than promote the satis- 
factory perusal of the Tragedy. Hermann's Iphigenia made me 
believe that a real service would be rendered to literature by the 
publication of a simple text, purified from intrusions, and deviating 
from manuscript authority only where the language or verse shewed 
that emendation was required. Accordingly, I committed to the 
press my corrected copy, with no addition, except a collation of the 
Aldine, and the excluded passages exhibited at the foot of each 
page in a different type. 

When the text was nearly printed, I was induced to deviate 
from my first intention by considering that, if it appeared with- 
out any commentary, my design would probably be defeated; since 
the restorations require to be explained and justified. The want 
of an editors name is perhaps rather favourable than otherwise 
to the reception of solid and useful suggestions, since while they 
have nothing but their truth to recommend them, there is less oppo- 
sition to be encountered from prejudice and fashion. It is however 
not to be expected that readers should examine the claims of an 
anonymous revision, about which the editor himself has said no- 
thing. Besides it is my opinion that many passages of the Iphigenia 
in Aulis have hitherto been erroneously interpreted ; and that 
correction is no less required in respect to wrong translations than 
corrupt readings. To these considerations my Notes owe their 
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existence ; although hastily drawn up, they are for the most part 
taken from such observations as I noted down many years ago, 

corrected and matured by time, with little addition except refer- 
ences to the commentaries of Matthie and Hermann, and remarks 

which occurred to me at the moment of their composition. 
For the language of these Notes some apology is necessary. I 

am aware indeed that the practice of affixing English commentaries 
to Greek authors has of late been adopted, and its advantages have 
been maintained by several learned scholars of our country. But 
in my own judgment the arguments greatly preponderate in 
favour of the ancient channel of communication for this kind of 
literature. Latin notes are accessible to scholars all over the world ; 
they have the recommendation of greater brevity ; and their con- 
ventional phraseology is thoroughly recognised and established by 

usage. On the contrary, verbal criticism in a vernacular language 
has an uncouth appearance, as well as an abrupt and flippant tone, 
displeasing to the reader and still more so to the writer. ts 
adoption in this publication has not been the result of choice, but 
of personal circumstances, which .it would be useless to explain. 
About half the Notes were in fact written in Latin, when I found 

that I could not carry them through the press, with any decent 
degree of accuracy, except in the vernacula» dress, into which 
accordingly I translated them. 

It has been my study to assign improvements of the text to 
the several scholars by whom each was |firsí propounded; that 
being the only unobjectionable rule in dispensing credit to critical 
lucubrations. In regard to recent criticisms, my knowledge of 
them is derived from the notes of Matthie, printed in 1823, and 

of Hermann, in 1831; and from the general accuracy of those 
editors, I feel a security that few, if any, material omissions have 

occurred up to the latter period. But of critical publications, 
which may have appeared during the last nine years, I am almost 
entirely ignorant*. If therefore any of my emendations have been 
anticipated in them, I hope that this will be accepted as a suffi- 
cient apology for my silence. 

It has been my desire to render to every one of my predecessors 
ample credit for what he has done well, and to suppress or lightly 
notice his failures. The many occasions upon which I have found 

* "The Cambridge Philological Museum, and the Adversaria of Professor 
Dobree, form the only exceptions. 
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it necessary to declare my dissent from the positions of GoprREY 

HERMANN make me fearful that I may appear unfavourably dis- 
posed towards that distinguished critic. Against such an opinion, 
I must earnestly protest. Hermann deservedly ranks as the first of 
living seholars; a position which he has fairly earned by his learn- 
ing and genius, as well as by the unwearied industry with which he 
has devoted himself for half a century to classical publications ; 

neque ego illi detrahere ausim 
Harentem capiti multa cum laude coronam. 

Possibly his edition of the Iphigenia in Aulis may have been a 
hasty performance; possibly age may have somewhat changed his 
acuteness into subtilty; possibly his undisputed supremacy in this 
species of literature, and the homage paid by his countrymen to 
his critical decrees, may have given him too great confidence, and 
encouraged him to indulge his genius for alterations with unre- 
strained licence. Whether one, or all of these causes may be in 

fault, I will not pronounce: but it seems to me too plain that he 
has injured, more than he has amended, the text of this Tragedy. 

Whenever I consider him to be right, I have not been slow to 
declare approbation ; in the few cases where he has anticipated my 
own emendations, I have given him the undivided credit of them; 

and where I condemn him, it is only upon matters of judgment, in 
which no man is too eminent to have his opinions called in question. 

After what I have said of my own edition, it is superfluous 
to offer apologies for its errors and imperfections; it is evident 
that a long abstraction from critical studies, and the absence of 
all assistance from others, must cause a much larger proportion 
of oversights than would otherwise have existed. If the object pro- 
posed by this publication shall have been successfully attained, its 
errors and defects will probably be forgiven: if it fail, the worst. 
fate which awaits it is a peaceful oblivion. 
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AnouT the concluding scene of this Tragedy, something still 
remains to be noticed. Dr Samuel Musgrave in his Exercitationes 
in Euripidem, publ. 1761. first pointed out the following passage 

of JElian, De Animal. vix. 29. 0 à€. Evpuriógs €v Tij quyeveta, 
| éAadov à A xav xspoiw evOgaw.  ixaus* 

KepoUGGQV, V cQa(orres avynaovct Gy» 

cQ$a(eav Üvyarepa. 

He justly inferred that these lines could suit no speaker except 
Diana, and thence concluded that they were part of the lost Pro- 
logue of the Iphigenia in Aulis, and were addressed by the goddess 
to Agamemnon. Musgrave's opinion was embraced by Markland and 
by Boeckh; they seem to have been reconciled to the improbabihties 

of this theory, by its supplying an argument to show that this 
Tragedy, like all the others of Euripides which survive, originally 
began with a Prologue. Porson, at the time of writing his Pralectio 
in. Euripidem in 1792, concurred in this opinion: See 4Adversaria p. 9. 
But in 1802 he had formed a juster judgment ; he then said (Suppl. 
Prof. Hec. p. xxi), * Nec quicquam mea refert; quippe qui per- 
suasus sim, totam eam scenam abusque versu 1541 spuriam esse 
et a recentiori quodam, nescio quando, cerie post /Eliani tempora, 
suppositam." As this has an obvious reference to /Elian's quotation 
from Diana's speech, it follows that Porson must have been con- 

vinced that the lost passage formed not the beginning but the 
conclusion of the Tragedy, that it was addressed by Diana not 
to Agamemnon but to Clytzemnestra, who remained upon the stage, 
and that the spurious scene which puts a narrative of the sacrifice 
and the miraculous introduction of a deer, T'ragice furtiva piacula 
cerva, into the mouth of the "A^y*yeAos, had been substituted for the 

conclusion as given by Euripides. Such is also the opinion of 
Matthie and Hermann and of other learned men mentioned in 
their annotations. 

To point out the faults and enormities which convict the con- 

cluding scene (p. 69) of forgery, would be a superfluous task at the 

* I cannot help suspecting that /Elian's memory deceived him in making this 

quotation, and that, instead of $íAais, the word of Euripides was Ad6pa. 
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present day. Much of the narrative is a lamentable plagiarism from 
the account given by Talthybius in the Hecuba of the sacrifice of 
Polyxena. So servile is the imitation, and so inconceivable the 
want of judgment displayed by this writer, that he makes Achilles, 
whose generosity had just excited admiration, officiate as a party in 
the sacrifice, and deliver an address to the goddess by whom it was 
exacted, (See v. 37) this being done in imitation of his son, Neopto- 
lemus, in the Hecuba. In the dying speech of the maiden, the 
copyist only alters enough of his model to make it his own ; as v. 28. 

pos TaUTa, p V'avon Tis Ap*yeiov. euov, 
cwysr TapeLw «yàp óepnv Edna 

taken from Hec. v. 546. gs 

p Tis. Nro Xpoos 
TOU 'uoU' mapétw "yap Oépmv evxapóivs. 

So palpable is the theft, that Markland suspected those two lines 
to be interpolated, as well as one other, v. 58. 

js a(uaTi [Jwuos éppatver dpoógv Tijs Ocov. 

Hermann alters this, along with most of the unmetrical and un- 
grammatical parts of the condemned scene, into better language; 
why he took that trouble, it is difficult to surmise, unless it were 
in compliance with the suggestion made by Mr George Steevens 
respecting Titus Andronicus, falsely attributed to Shakespear: **I 
know not that this piece stands in need of much emendation; 
though it might be treated as condemned criminals are in some 
countries,——any experiments might be justifiably made on it." 

Hermann thinks that the compiler possessed a copy of the 
Tragedy from which the last leaf had been accidentally lost, or 
which had been left unfinished by the haste or carelessness of the 
scribe ; and that he accordingly determined to supply the deficiency. 
I rather apprehend that he found the piece perfect, but wishing 
it to conclude with a narrative, and esteeming his own powers of 
composition as at least equal to those of Euripides, he substituted 
his production, and destroyed that of the Poet, after having stolen 

from it what suited his purpose. I am led to believe this to 
have been the fact from the first words, 

w Turóapeía zat. KAvrauvyo rpa— 

which were likely to have been the opening of Diana's speech; 
as well as from many other passages which have apparently been 
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taken from it, after experiencing treatment similar to that of the 
lines stolen from.the Hecuba; as for instance, 

yevéoBas T'ÀOUP Veuvy amoiuova Seres s Ve d 

oToías ex Üeav uoipas KUpeL ......sesss. V. TÀ 
alua kaXMmrapÜevov dépns JETER. A LL 

uiaiyew. (Owpuov. eveyevei Qvo... ......... v. 64 
Auróvras AvAÍóos koiXovs p.v xoUs 

Aivyatov olóua diamepiv cnc iu ui ECL DU. 69 

[a0pavca ] ,Tpoías mép^yau. e£eAeiy dep 2s. V. A5 
óofa» àdirov «a0 '"EAAaóa ............ V. 75 

à poc Gókirra àe 
Dporois rà Twv Ocov ..... E PEU 

but particularly v. 78, 

Avm»s Ó adQalpe, xai mOce| müpes XoAov, 
a line which, being palpably unlike the production of this inter- 
polator, Elmsley (on Heracl. 906) judged to have been taken from 
some lost drama of Euripides. It is impossible that it could have 
had a more appropriate place any where than in Diana's address 
to Clytemnestra.* 

* [n an edition of the Iphigenia in Aulis, published at Erlangen in 1837, by 
J. A. Hartungus, fragments of the speech of Diana taken from the spurious narra- 
tive are appended to the quotation preserved by /Elian, "These supposed reliques 
of the lost scene are found in vv. 75, 70, 79, 80, 86. 

My acquaintance with Hartung's edition has been too late to enable me to 
make any use of it. I have however looked over his text while this last sheet 
is passing through the press, in order to discover in what cases he may have 
anticipated my emendations : this I find he has done in only three instances—v. 919, 
partially, xal à» cTÓ xpütov éwíÜer'. 1047. -poadpicas. 1268. &afAn0g. Not 
having perused either the prefatory matter, which occupies about 100 pages, or the 
notes, I am not qualified to explain the views of this editor; but the text pre- 
sents & specimen of greater violence than I almost ever remember to have seen 
inflicted upon an ancient author. He embraces the greater part of Hermann's 
most daring alterations, adding many of his own of a still harsher character. He 
makes a total change in the arrangement of the verses in several scenes, as for 
instance in the first, which begins with Agamemnon's speech, v. 47, deprived 
however of vv. 109—113. "The final scene is totally dislocated, presenting an an- 

tistrophic chorus differing materially from those of Seidler and Hermann. The 
licence of moving passages backwards and forwards at his pleasure is indulged in 
without compunction; and while he can find no fault in such verses as the three 
printed at the foot of p. 32, he marks for proscription the two vv. 654, 655, and 
822—825, along with several other passages, which contain as strong and cha. 

racteristic features of the style of Euripides as any that can be found in his works. 
Sed manum de tabula. 
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If this opinion of the fate experienced by the concluding scene 
of the Iphigenia in Aulis be correct, I think it may be added that 
few literary losses are less to be regretted. For although the 
introduction of a Divinity at the end of his plays was a frequent 
practice with our author, and although he might in this case 
wish to reconcile the fable with that of his Iphigenia in Tauris, 
yet such a conclusion must have inevitably weakened those feelings 
of pity and admiration which he had already so powerfully excited. 
The Tragedy, as we now have it, stands in need of no addition 
whatever ; its whole ceconomy maintains a sufficient conformity with 
the rules of Aristotle, as well as with the more liberal requisites 
of modern criticism, and presents to the reader one of the most 
engaging and beautiful specimens which have been preserved of 
the Attic Theatre. 
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